
RESOLUTION NO. 2O2O.O1

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION BYTHE CHAIRMAN OF THE DISTRICT OF AN
AGREEMENT BATWEEN THE DISTRICT AI\D THE
ACCOT]NTING T'IRM OF GKC FOR ACCOUNTING
SERVICES FOR TIIE DOWIITO\ryN COMMT]NITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

WHEREAS, the Downtown Community Improvement District (the "Dishictu), which
was formed on February 7,2011, by ordinance No. iOgAA (the "Ordinancè"¡ of th, City ôouncil
of the City of Columbia, Missouri, is a political subdivision of the State of Missouri and is
transacting business and exercising powers granted pursuant to the Community Improvement
District Act, Sections 67.1401 through 67.1577,RsMõ., as amended ("the Act"); and 

-

V/HEREAS,67.746l.1 of the Act grants the board of directors (the "Board of Directors,')
of the District the authority to possess and exercise all of the Districfs tegistative and executive
powers; and

WHEREAS, GKC ("Gerding, Korte and Chitwood CPA's") submitted the
proPosal/aereement to provide professional accounting services attached heieto as Exhibit A:
ano

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors determined that GKC has best satisfied the criteria
for selection of services under the District's competitive bidding policies and as set forth in the
request for qualification¡ produced by the District with respect to itre GKC Agreement, including
that GKC has the specialized experience and technical competence with r"rp*t to the consultin!
services sought, the capacity and capability to perform the services in the time required, a histor!
and_ record of past performance that is acceptable, and familiarity with governmental entities
such as a community improvement district; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors desires to engage GKC to perform the accounting
services for the District as described in the Agreement

NOTV, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
DOWNTOWN COMMTINITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:

1. The Board of Directors hereby approves the GKC Agreement and the Chairman
of the District is authorized to execute, and the Secretary is authori ied to attest on behalf of the
District, an agreement in substantially the form as ttte GKC Agreement attached hereto as
Exhibit A.

2. This resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage by the
Board of Directors.
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Passed this 10ü day of September, 2019.

Chairwoman of the Board of Directors
(sEAL)

Attest:

Secretary of
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EXHIBIT A
TO RESOLUTION NO. 2O2O.O1

GKC AereementAttached
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Bob Hohenstein

"aFrom:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Heidi Ross

Monda¡ August 19,2019 4:39 PM

Bob Hohenstein
Heather Martin
FY20 Downtown CID

Downtown CID EN Letter FY2O.pdf

Bob:

Our professional regulatory agencies require that we periodically set forth in writing the understanding between you
and us regarding the services that we perform for your organization. Attached please find an updated copy of the
engagement letter outlining the scope and limitations of the accounting services our firm would provide to Downtown
Community lmprovement District for the upcoming fiscal year.

We encourage you to carefully review the document and to ask questions and/or suggest changes if necessary. We want
to ensure that we are all in agreement as to the nature of the services we are providing, and the expectations we have
of each other.

lf the document meets with your understanding as it is, please sign and return a copy to us. lf you have questions or
corrections, please let us know so that we may get an updated letter to you.

The monthly fees for providing these services to Downtown CID have remained unchanged since January of 2015;
^\owever, a port¡on of the fee has also historically been supplemented by amounts invoiced to Central Columbia

Association (a related organization) for similar services. The combined monthly fees charged both organizations
approximated the combined rates for providing the services. Recently, however, Central Columbia Association has
changed to a quarterly reporting timeframe and the fees charged that organization were reduced to accommodate the
new reporting schedule. This reduction in billings to Central Columbia Association leaves less overage to apply against
the time invoiced to Downtown Community lmprovement District. As a result, the District will see it's monthly fees
increase accordingly to cover the amount previously supplemented by CCA. The new monthly rate for Downtown CID is
expected to be 5315. Compared to the prior monthly billing of 5210, this seems like quite an increase; however,
combined with the Central Columbia Association billings, it is actually an overall decrease in monthly fees, as outlined
below.

Summary of Monthlv Accounting Fees

From 2015-2019: CID = $210/month x 12 months = 5Z,SZO
CCA = S165/month x 12 months = S1,9gO

Total = 54,500

Proposed FY 20: 6¡p = $315/month x 12 months = $3,7g0
CCA = S16S/quarter x 4 quarters = S 660

Total= Sq,qqO

lf you would like to discuss any aspect of the attached engagement letter or proposed fee schedule, please let me know
Thank you for your time and consideration.

^'incerely,

-Heidi
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Heidi Ross, CPA
Gerding, Korte & Chitwood, pC, CpAs

'^'20 South Fifth Street
Columbia, MO 65201
(573) 449-1599 Ext 206
Fax: (573) 443-8603

DISCLAIMER: Any accounting, business o¡'tax advice contained in this cornnrunication, including any attachlnent hereto, is not intended as a thor.ough, in-depdr

Chitlvood' PC' CPA's rvould be plege! t9 perf'ornr the requisite res^earch and provide you rvith a detailed written analysis. such an engagernent rnay be subject to a
sepamte engagenrent letter that would define the scope and lirnits oftlre desired consuitation selices.

CoNFIDENTIALITY NoTICE: Tris cotnmunication and any attachrnent hereto, is intended fbr use by the addressee(s) narned herein and rnay contain legally privileged

of this e¡nail, including any printouts thereofl Thank you fbr you. coop.rãtion.
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çKC
CERDINC. KORTE S¡ CHlTlt'OOD CI¿lS

Professional Corporation

Certified Publ¡c Accountants

20 South Fifth Street

Columbia, MO 65201

(573) 449-1s99

Fax: (573) 443-8603

wwwgkccpas.com

PARTIIE¡S

I:rctl W. Kortc, Jr.

^ Jotcph E. Chinootl

Tnvis ll. Hundle¡,

JeJfrq, A. Chin'ood

Anty L.Wtn.ron

Hcitli N, Rost

ANTI¡EN EMERIIU6

Robert A, Getrlitrg

Downtown Community Improvement District
I I South Tenth Street
Columbia MO 65201

We are pleased to conftrm our acceptance and understanding of the services we are
to provide for the year ended September 30,2020.

You have requested that we prepare the financial statements of Downtown
Community Improvement District, which comprise the annual and monthly
goverrunental fund balance sheet / statement of net position - modified cash basis
and the related govemmental fr¡nd revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund
balances / statement of activities -modified cash basis for the year ended September
30, 2020, and perform a compilation engagement u/ith respect to those financial
statements, These frnancial statements will not include related notes to the financial
statements lequired for financial statements prepared in ascordance with the
modified cash basis of accounting.

In addition, the statements of assets, liabilities, and net position -modified cash basis
and statements of revenues and expenditures (budget to actual) - modifìed cash
basis, will be prepared and presented with the financial statements. Such
supplementary information is the responsibility ofmanagement and will be subject to
our compilation engagement.

Our Responsibilities

The objective of our engagement is to -
1. Prepare financial statements in accordance with the modified cash basis of

accounting based on information provided by you, and

2. Apply accounting and financial reporting expertise to assist you in the
presentation of financial statements without undertaking to obtain or provide any
assurance that there are no material modifications that should be made to the
financial statements in order for them to be in accordance with the modified cash
basis of accounting.

V/e will conduct our compilation engagement in accordance with the Statements on
Standards for Accounting and Review Services (SSARS) promulgated by the
Accounting and Review Services Committee of the AICPA and comply with
applicable professional standards, including the AICPA's Code of Professional
Conduct, and its ethical principles of integrity, objectivity, professional competence,
and due care, when performing the bookkeeping services, preparing the financial
statements, and pelforming the compilation engagement.

,.,...¡dERS OFAI.,IEflICAN INSTITUTE

)F CEfiTIFIED PUSIIC ACCOUNTANTS
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We are notrequiredto, and will not, verifr the accuracy or completeness ofthe informationyouwill
provide to us for the engagement or otherwise gather evidenõe for the purpose of expressing an
opinion or a conclusion. Accordingly, we will not express an opinion, a conclusion, no. prouide-any
assurance on the financial statements.

Our engagement cannot be relied upon to identif, or disclose any financial statement misstatements,
including those caused by fraud or erïor, or to identi$ or disclose any wrongdoing within thé
District or noncompliance with laws and regulations.

We will also perform the services listed below. W'e have indicated the frequency of the services
that you expect us to provide:

Monthly-M Annually-A euarterly-e Asrequested*R

We will perform the following bookkeeping services:
(M) Post transactions to your general ledger
(M) Reconcile bank statements
( ) Maintain employee earnings records
(M) Record adjusting entries as needed
(M) Prepare and update depreciation schedules
( ) Prepare trial balance ofaccounts receivable
( ) Prepare trial balance ofaccounts payable
( ) Other services (speciff)

We will perform the following tax services:
( ) Federal and State Income Tax Returns
( ) Tax planning or consultations
( ) Federal and State Payroll Tax Returns
( ) State Sales Tax Reports
( ) Amual Employee V/age and Tax Staternents (V/-2's, W-3,s)
(A) 1099's (Interest, Dividends, Miscellaneous)
( ) Other tax services (specify)

The objective of our tax services portion of the engagement is to prepare the tax returns in
accordance with Statements on Standards for Tax Services issued by ttre elCpe and comply with
the AICPA'1Code of Professional Condncr, including the ethical principles of integrity, ob;eótivity,
professional competence, and due care.

You may request that we perform additional services not contemplated by this engagement letter. If
this occurs, we will communicate with you regarding the scope of the additionãliervice and the
estimated fee. We also may issue a separate engagement letter covering the additional services. In
the absence of any other wlitten comrnunication from us documenting such additional services, our
services will continue to be govemed by the terms of this engagement letter.

Downtown Community Improvenrent District 2lPage



We, in our sole professional judgment, reserve the right to refuse to perform any procedure or take
any action that could be construed as assuming management responsibilities since performing those
procedures or taking such action would impair our independence.

Your Responsibilities

The engagement to be performed is conducted on the basis that you acknowledge and understand
that our role is to prepare finzurcial statements in accordance with the modified cash basis of
accounting and assist you in the presentation of the financial statements in accordance with the
modified cash basis of accounting. You have the following overall responsibilities that are
fundamental to our undertaking the engagement in accordance with ssARS:

1. The selection ofthe modified cash basis of accounting as the financial reporting framework to
be applied in the preparation of the financial statements.

2. The preparation and fair presentation of financial statements in accordance with the modified
cash basis of accounting and the inclusion of a description of the modified cash basis of
accounting.

3. The design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation
and fair presentation of the financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.

4. The prevention and detection of fraud.

5. To ensure that the District complies with the laws and regulations applicable to its activities.

6. The accuracy and completeness of the records, documents, explanations, and other
information, including signifrcant judgments, you provide us for the engagement.

7. To provide us with -r Access to all infonnation of which you are aware is relevant to the preparation and
fair presentation of the financial statements, such as records, documentation, and
other matters.

o Additional information that we may request from you for the purpose of the
compilation engagement.

o Unrestricted access to persons within the District of whom we determine it necessary
to make inquiries.

You are also responsible for all management decisions and responsibilities and for designating an
individual with suitable skills, knowledge, and experience to oversee our bookkeeping services and
the preparation of your financial statements. You are responsible for evaluating the adequacy and
results of the services performed and accepting responsibility for such services.
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Your Responsibilify Retated to Retention of Records

It will be your responsibility to retain and protect your records for possible future use, including
possible examination by local, state, or federal tax or law enforcemént authorities.

Our Report

As part of our engagement, we will issue a report that will state that we did not audit or review the
financial statements and that, accordingly, we do not express an opinion, a conclusion, nor provide
any assurance on them, There may be circumstances in which the report differs from the eipected
form and content. Ifl for any reason, we are unable to complete the compilation of your financial
statements, we will not issue a report on such statements as a result of this engagement.

Our report will disclose that the District's management has elected to onrit substantially all the
disclosures ordinarily included in financial statements prepared in accordance with the modiired cash
basis of accounting. If the omitted disclosures were to be included in the financial statements, they
might influence the user's conclusions about the District's assets, liabilities, equity, trurnuri, urrâ
expenses' Accordingly, the financial statements will not be designed for those who arc not informed
about such matters.

We are not independent with respect to Downtown Community Improvement District. We will
disclose that we are not independent in our compilation report.

Our report will disclose that the financial statements are prepared in accordance with the modified
cash basis of accounting, which is a basis of accounting other than acconnting principles general
accepted in the United States of America.

You agree to include our accoulltant's compilation report in any document co¡taining financial
statements that indicates that we have perforrned a compilation engagement on such financial
statements and, prior to the inclusion of the report, to ask our permission to do so.

The supplementary information accompanying the financial statements will be presented for
pu{poses of additional analysis. Our report will not express an opinion, a conclusion, nor pr.ovide any
assurance on such information.

Other Relevant Information

Heidi N. Ross is the engagement partner and is responsible for supervising the engagement and
signing the report or authorizing another individual to sign it.

Fees for our services are based on the value ofthe services rendered, using the standard hourly rates
in effect for each professional or paraprofessional assigned to the engagement. Out-of-pocket
expenses, iucluding computer processing charges, will be added to the invoice. Interim bills may be
submitted at periodic dates to cover charges and expenses incuned. All bills for our professiónal
services are payable upon presentation. If turned over for collection, you agree to reimburse us for
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all costs of collection, including reasonable attorney,s fees.
It is agreed that should you bring an action against our firm, its shareholders, directors, officers,
partners, or employees, your maximum recovery will be limited to the fees charged and actually paid
to us for the particular engagement or segment of the engagement for which the action seeks
recovery.

It is agreed that this agreement for services may be terminated by either you or by our firm upon
thirty days witten notice.

We will, of coutse, advise you before undertaking any other professional services that would require
changes in our fee arrangements,

If during the term of this agreement, you seek or are declared bankrupt by the U, S. Bankruptcy
Court, you specifically agree to afÍirm and remain personally liable for all sums owed to our firm
and to pay such amounts after the discharge of the banlruptcy.

Estimated fees in this engagement represent only a small fraction of the damages that you might
suffer as a result of our failure to uncover a fraud or embezzlement within yourãrganizátion, erien
assuming that suoh iregularities were subject to discovery in accordance with the professional
standards (SSARS) applicable to this engagement. Accordingly, our liability to you in such an event
shall be no more than our aggregate fees received during the period in which our compilation
engagement failed to discover such fraud.

Engagement Administration and Other Matters

In the interest of facilitating services to the Organization, \ry'e may communicate by facsirnile
transmission or send electronic mail over the internet. Such communications may include
information that is confidential to the Organization. While we will use our best efforts to keep such
communications secure in accordance with our obligations under applicable laws and profeJsional
standards, you recognize andaccept that we have no control over the unauthorized interception of
these communications once they have been sent and consent to our use of these electronic devices
during this engagement.

It is our policy to retain engagement documentation for a period of seven years, after which time we
will commence the process of destroying the contents of our engagement files. To the extent we
accumulate any of your original records during the engagement, the documents will be returned to
you promptly upon completion of the engagement. The balance of our engagement fîle, other than
the financial statement, which we will provide to you at the conclusion of the engagement, is our
property, and we will provide copies of such documents at our discretion and ifcompensated for any
time and costs associated with the effort.

In the event we are required to lespond to a subpoena, court order or other legal process for the
production of documents and/or testimony relative to information we obtained and/or prepared
during the course ofthis engagement, you agree to compensate us at our standard hou{y rates forthe
time we expend in connection with such response, and to reimburse us for all of our out-of-pocket
costs incuned in that regarcl.
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In the event that we become obligated to pay any judgment or similar award, agree to pay any
amount in settlement, and/or incur any costs as a result of any inaccurate or incomplete information
that you provide to us during the course of this engagement, you ugtr" to indemnit us, defend us,
and hold us harmless against such obligations, agreements, and/oicosts.

You agree that any dispute that should arise under this agreement (including those with respect to the
scope, nature and quality of services to be perfolmed by us, and our fees) shall be submitted to
mediation prior to resorting to litigation and that you will engage in the mediation process in good
faith once a written request to mediate has been given by any party to the engagement. Any
mediation initiated as a result ofthis engagement shall be administered within the County ofBoo'e,
State of Missouri, by the American Arbitration Association, according to its mediation *irr, and arry
ensuing litigation shall be conducted within said county, according tó Missouri law. The rrsults of
any such mediation shall be binding only upon agreement of eachparty to be bound. The costs of
any mediation proceeding shall be shared equally by the participating parties. No suit or arbitration
proceedings shall be commenced under this agreement until at lèast 6b days after the mediator's first
meeting with the involved parties. In the event that the dispute is required to be litigated, the court
shall be authorized to impose litigation costs against any non-prevailing party identified in this letter
found not to have participated in the mediation process in gobd faith.

Any litigation arising out of this engagement, except actions by us to enforce payment of our
professional invoices, must be filed within one year from the completion of tire-engagement,
notwithstanding any statutory provision to the contrary. In the event of litigation broughtãgãinstus,
any judgment yott obtain shall be limited in amount, and shall not exceãd flre amount of the fee
charged by us, and paid by you, for the seryices set forth in this engagement letter.

If any of the above sections or clauses are held to be invalid for a¡y reason, or declared to be null
and void, all other sections and clauses of this agreement shall remain valid, will not be nullified,
and are hereby further affrrmed.

If the above terms are in accordance with your understanding with the terms of our engagement and
are acceptable to you, please sign and date the duplicate copy of this letter and return ii to us.

We very much appreciate the opportunity to be of seryice to you, and believe this letter accurately
summarizes the significant terms of our engagement. If you have any questions, please let us know.

Sincerely,

þ,^Á-I, (^h*(tirlr,*á
Gerding, Korte & Chitwood, PC, CPA's

By
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Acknowledgment:

The services described in the foregoing letter are in accordance with our requirements and we
understand the terms and conditions recited above.

Client:

Title

Date 1
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RESOLUTION NO. 2O2O-02

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE FUNDING OF'UP
TO $50,000 FoR DESTGN WORK IN REGARD TO THE
F'LAT BRANCH PARI( EXTENSION AT GATEWAY
PLAZA PROJECT.

WHEREAS, the Downtown Community Improvement District (the "District"), which
was formed on February 7,2011, by Ordinance No. 20866 (the "Ordinance") of the City Council
of the City of Columbiq Missouri, is a political subdivision of the State of Missoúri and is
transacting business and exercising powers granted pursuant to the Community Improvement
District Act, sections 67.1401 through 67.1571, RSMo., as amended ("the Act"); and

WHEREAS,67.146l.1 of the Act grants the board of directors (the "Board of Directors")
of the District the authority to possess and exercise all of the District's legislative and executive
powers; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
DOWNTOWN COMMTINITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:

The Board of Directors hereby approves the funding and the Chairwoman of the
Downtown Community Development District's Board of Directors is authorized
to execute, and the Secretary is authorized to attest on behalf of the Downtown
community Improvement District, funding of up to $50,000 for the purpose of
design work associated with the Flat Branch Park Extension at Gateway Plaza
project. Approved design work to be conducted by Arcturis, Inc. and its approved
subcontractors, if any.

Funds in the amount of up to $50,000 are to be withdrawn from the Downtown
community Improvement District's "Gateway PlazaMoney Market Fund'.

J This resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage by the
Board of Directors.

Passed this 13ú day of August, 2019.

1
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Chairwoman of the Board of Directors
(sEAL)
Attest:

Secretary of the Board of Directors
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RESOLUTION NO.2O2O.O3

A RESOLUTION AUTIIORIZING THE EXECUTION BY
THE CHAIRMAN OF TIIE DISTRICT OF' AI\
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE DISTRICT AND THE
INSURANCE FIRM OF UNITED FIRE, FOR OFF'ICE
INSURANCE F'OR THE DO\ilNTO\ryII COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

WHEREAS, the Downtown Community Improvement District (the "District"), which
was formed on February 7,2011, by Ordinance No. 20866 (the "Ordinance") of the City Council
of the City of Columbia, Missouri, is a political subdivision of the State of Missouri and is
transacting business and exercising powers granted pursuant to the Community Improvement
District Act, Sections 67.1401 through 67.1571, RSMo., as amended (,'the Act"); and

WHEREAS, 67.1461.1 of the Act grants the board of directors (the "Board of Directors")
of the District the authority to possess and exercise all of the District's legislative and executive
powers; and

WHEREAS, United Fire submitted the proposal/agreement to provide Office Insurance
attached hereto as Exhibit A: and

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors desires to engage United Fire to provide the
insurance coverage for the District as described in the Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
DOWNTOWN COMMTINITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:

1. The Board of Directors hereby approves the United Fire Agreement and the
Chairman of the District is authorized to execute, and the Secretary is authorized to attest on
behalf of the District, an agreement in substantially the form as the United Fire Agreement
attached hereto as Exhibit A.

2. This resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage by the
Board of Directors
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Passed this 13ft day of August,2}l9.

Chairwoman of the Board of Directors
(sEAL)
Attest:

Secretary of the Board of Directors
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EXIIIBIT A,
TO RESOLUTION NO. 2O2O-03

United tr'ire Insurance Agreement

Policy on file for review at:

Downtown Community Improvement District
ATTN: EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
11 South Tenth Street
Columbia, MO 65201-5099
(s73) 442-6816

TIG Advisors
ATTN: LAURABOSLEY, CISR
200 East Southampton Drive
Columbia, MO 65203
(s73) 87s-4800

J



dvisors TlGadvìsors.com
The lnsurcnce Group is now Tß Actvisors.

Same ownership - new nanre.
5,2019

Laura Bosley, CISR

Bob Hohenstein
Downtown Conrmunity Improvement District
I I S. loth St.
Columbia, MO 65201

RE: Directors and Officers & EPLI policy #9242-3499
Chubb Group of Insurance Cornpanies
Policy Term 3/11/19 to 3lttn}
Businessowners Policy #604937 77
United Fire & Casualty Company
Policy Term3/2119 to 3lZ/20

Dear Bob:

Please find enclosed the above referenced Directors & OffïcerslEPLI renewal policy for the
period March ll,20l9 to March 11,2020. The amual premium for this policy is $1,172.00 and
our invoice for this amount is enclosed.

The above referenced Businessowners renewal policy for the per.iod March 2,20Tg to March 2,
2020 will be mailed to you direct from United Eire & Casualty Co. The annual premiunr for this
policy is $1,245'00. This is a direct bill policy so all statements will come from United Fire &
Casualty Co.

Please take a few moments to review the policy coverages, lirnits and exclusions to ensure our
infbrmation is accurateand up-to-date. Should you have any questions or if any changes need to
be made, please do not hesitate to give us a call.

Thank you very much for your continued business with our agency; please let us know whenever
we may be of further assistance. Keep in mind, TIG AdvisorJ offärs a variety of insurance
products and services.

Sincerely,

-¡- \J*r C
i-Oo-r-::<S- -ùr*.\L\

Columbia
200 Eâst Southampton Drive

Columbia, MO 65203

Phonê' 523-975-48o0

Fax.573-875-451 4

Dogwood
720 E Broadway

Columbia. MO 6520't

Phone; 573-875-4800

Fax: 573-8'75-4574

St. Louis
$I McBride & Son Cenrer Dr¡ve Suite l20

Chesterf¡eld. MO 63005

Phone: 636,537-0002

Fax: 636-5S2-958j



RESQLUTION NO. 2O2O.O4

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION BY
THE CHAIRMAN OF THE DISTRICT OF' AN
AGREEMENT BET\ryEEN TIIE DISTRICT A}[D THE
JANITORIAL FIRM OF BLOCK By BLOCK FOR
JANITORIAL SERVICES FOR THE DOWNTO\ryN
COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

WHEREAS, the Downtown Community Improvement District (the "Districtu), which
was formed on February 7,2011, by Ordinance No. 20866 (the "Ordinance") of the City bouncil
of the City of Columbia, Missouri, is a political subdivision of the State of Missouri and is
transacting business and exercising powers granted pursuant to the Community Improvement
District Act, Sections 67.1401 through 67.ls7l,RSMo., as amended ("the Act"); and

WHEREAS, 67.1461.1 of the Act grants the board of directors (the "Board of Directors")
of the Dishict the authority to possess and exercise all of the District's legislative and executive
powers; and

WHEREAS, Block By Block ("BLocK By BLocK,,) submitted the
proposaVagreement to provide janitorial services for the Downtown Community Improvement
District per the proposal attached hereto as Exhibit A; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors determined that Block By Block has best satisfied the
criteria for selection of services under the District's competitive bidding policies and as set forth
in the request for qualifications produced by the District with respeci io the Block By Block
proposal, including that Block By Block has the specialized experience and technical
competence with respect to the janitorial services sought, the capacity and capability to perform
the services in the time required, a history and record of past performance thai is acðepta^ble, and
familiarity with governmental entities such as a community improvement district; and

\JVHEREAS, the Board of Directors desires to engage Block By Block to perform the
janitorial services for the District as described in the Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
DOWNTO\ryN COMMTINITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLOIVS:

1. The Board of Directors hereby approves the Block By Block proposal and the
Chairman of the District is authorized to execute, and the Secretary is authorized to attest on
behalf of the District, an agreement in substantially the form as the Block By Block proposal
attached hereto as Exhibit A.

2. This resolution shall be in full force and ef[ect from and after its passage by the
Board of Directors.
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Passed this 13û day of August, 2019.

(sEAL)

Attest:

Secretary of the Board of Directors

Chairwoman of the Board of Directors
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EXHIBIT A
TO RESOLUTION NO. 2O2O-04

Block Bv Block nosal Attached



THIRI) MENT TO THE

This THIRD AMENDMENT TO THE AGREEMENT (the "Third Amendment Agreemenf')
is entered into as of August 13,2019 by and between the Downtown Community Improvement
District, 1l South Tenth Street, Columbia, MO 65201 ("Customer") and Mydatt Services, Inc.,
an Ohio corporation, ð,lbla Block by Block, 7135 Charlotte Pike, Suite 100, Nashville, TN 37209
(herein referred to as "Block by Block").

The following provisions form the basis for, and are hereby made a pat of, this Third
Amendment Agreement:

IVHEREAS, the parties have entered into the Agreement for Environmental Maintenance dated
October 1,2016, a First Amendment dated, October 1,2017 ("First Amendment Agreement")
and a Second Amendment dated October 1, 2018 ("Second Amendment Agreement").

\ryIIEREAS, the parties now wish to amend certain items of the Agreement as set forth herein.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of mutual covenants and conditions set forth herein and
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged by eachparty to the other, the parties hereto do hereby agree as follows:

1. For purposes of this Third Amendment Agreement, arry capitalized terms not otherwise
defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Agreement.

2. The parties hereby agree to renew the Term and for a period of one (1) year beginning on
October 1,2019 expiring on September 30, 2020.

3. For purposes of clarit¡ the parties hereby agree to amend pricing as set forth herein on
the effective date of Tuesday, October 1,2019 through Wednesday, September 30,2020.

4. Section 5(a) is hereby deleted and replaced with the following:
Section 5(a): "In consideration of the Services, the Customer shall pay Block by Block a
flat monthly fee of $14,449.57 which fee shall be based upon the hourly billable rates for
its various classes of employees as established by Block by Block and approved by the
Customer. The maximum annual amount of payments to Block by Block for the Services
shall not exceed $173,394.80,"

5. Section 5(b) is hereby deleted and replaced with the following:
Section 5(b): Additional services either within or outside the Service Area may be
requested Customer from time to time. These services shall be provided at the same per
hour cost for cleaning for straight time. Customer shall make a written request for such

1



additional services at least forty-eight (48) hours in advance of the time service is
needed."

6. EXHIBIT A (ATTACHED) SHALL SUPERCEDE ALL PREVIOUS AGREEMENTS
AND AMENDMENT AGREEMENTS FOR THE PERIOD OCTOBER 1, 2OI9
THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30, 2O2O IN REGARDS TO THE PRICING MODEL,
PROPOSED WORK SCHEDULE AND PRICING CHANGES SUMMARY.

7. EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY SET FORTH HEREIN, THE AGREEMENT SHALL
REMAIN IN FULL FORCE AND EFFECT.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE PARTIES HERETO HAVE EXECUTED THIS
AGREEMENT OF THE DAY AND YEAR FIRST V/RITTEN ABOVE.

F'OR CUSTOMER:

DOWNTOWN COMMLTNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

BY

NAME

TITLE

F'OR BLOCK BY BLOCK:
MYDATT SERVICES [NC., DIBIA BLOCK BY BLOCK

NAME:

TITLE:

BY
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EXHIBIT A
TO RESOLUTION NO. 2O2O.O4

Block Bv Block Proposal Attached



Ë¡m The District - Downtown Columbia Pricing Update
May 31, 2019

W,H tßcf l¡ -
Pricine Model Fiscal 2019/2020

Proposed Pricing Changes
- Added a3Yowage increase for Operations Manager
- Added a $O.ZS increase per hour for Cleaning Ambassadors

Proposed Schedule

Proposed Schedule Changes
- There are no proposed changes to the schedulelor20LS/20L9

Pay Rate 12.OO$ 25.75$
FICA 0.92$ 1.97$

WC o.66$ L.42$
Liability
Unemplc

0.31
0.15

$
$

o.66
0.31

$
$

Subtotal * tr4;O4 3 30.tl
Weeklv Hours 80.00 40.00
Annual Hours 4160.00 2,08f,.00
Annual Billing $ 5&406.!rO $ 62,C28.80
Overhead 5.34$ 5.34$

Benefits 0.78$ 0.78$
Profit $ 2.24 2,28$

Bill,Rate 22.45$ $ 38,50
Weekly Hours 80.00 40.00
Annual Hours 4,160.00 2,080.00
Annual Billino 3 93,312.80 $ 80,082.OO

PRICING Operations Manager

ANNUAL EILLING
Monthly Flat Bifl Amour¡t

$
5

clean
Ambassadors

173,394.aO

14t449.57

Cleaning Ambassadors
7am-3:30pm

7am-3:30pm

Manual Cleaning

Manual Cleaning

8

8 I I

8 8 I

I

8

8

40

40

Operations Mãneger FLEX Att
lhis is a 'Working Manager'who

will provide speciat projects

oÞportunit¡es
I 8 I 8 I 40

Dalþ Totals 16 16 16 16 16 24 16

lotal Scherìuled tteekly Hours

Annual $ 169,985.80 S173,394.80
Monthly$ 14,165.58 6 L4,449.57

Annual Increase $ 3,409.00
Monthly Increase s 283.99

2018/2019 2Ot9/2O2O

Pricing Changes Summarv



Agreement for Environmental trlaintenance

dated as of Octoþer 1, 2016

by and between

THE DOWNTOWN COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

and

MYDATT SERVICES INc, dba BLOCK BY BL0CK

7135 Charlotte pike

Nashville, TN 37209

("Block by Block")

This AGREEMENT is effective on the october 1, zgh6, (the ,.Effective Date,,) by andbetween the The Downtown 
^colmunity Improvement District, 11 s. Tenth st.,columbia, Mo 65201 ("cusToMER,), anú Mydatt selices, Inc., an ohioCorporation, d.b.a. Block by Block, 7'L35 charlotte pitã, Nashville, TN 37209(hereinafter referred to as "Biock by ålock,').

WITNESETH:

^'WHEREAS, the CUSTOMER desires to have Block by Block undertake to furnish
'lniformed downtown Ambassadors and provide services to the distrlct in the areaspecifically defined in Exhibit A (the "service Area");

NOW THEREFORE, the padies, in consideration of the mutual obligations contained
herein and for other good and valuable consideration, tneiãceipt and adequacy ofwhich are hereby acknowledged, hereby agree as follows:

1) TERM: This Agreement will begln on the Effective Date and shall continue for aperiod of three (1) year ("Initial Term"), expirlng September 3O, ZOLT unless
sooner terminated as provided in Sectlon 9. At the end of the Initial Term, this
Agreement may be renewed for two (2) subsequent terrns of one (1) year uponthe mutual written agreement of the parties (each "Renewat iei-m,,¡. The
Renewal Terms and Initial Term are referied to herein collectively as the i'Term.,,
Block by Block will forward to the CUSTOMER each Renewal rerm an6 iàquested
changes to contract provisions no later than June 30th of each year. )

2) SERVICES TO BE PERFOR!,IED BY BLOCK BY BLOCK: Block by Btock sha¡furnish environmental maintenance and hospital¡ty åmbassadors("Ambassadors") who shall provide services in the Service Area, including, butnot limited to, the services outlined in Exhibit B attached hereto and^.. incorporated herein ("Services"). At the start of the contract period, Block byBlock will propose a comprehensive monthly plan of sçrvices for the Service Area
Agreement - Hospitality, safety and supplemêntal cleaning services
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and may propose any modifications to the plan from time to time. The plan and' any'modificatlons shall be subject to üre iusroMER ãtproval. The cusro'ERshall have the right to request or initiate mod¡ficat¡ons at any time.Representatives of the cusroMÊR and Block by Block *iii*".t at least once perquafter or at such intervals as the parties may agree and at such other times asthe cusroMER may request to review the servicãs plan and adjust or modify asdeemed necessary.

3) COMP-ANY STANDARDS: Block by Block shall maintain a high srandard ofseruices, w¡th adjustments in authorized weekly hours and annual contract valueas agreed upon. Block by Block will maintain a close check over all Ambassadorsto ensure this high standard of services is delivered. specific assignments,hours and duties of the Ambassadors will be proposed monttily ¡y niàct-Uv Blockand approved by the CUSTOMER.

a)t
a) Block by Block shall provide the number of Ambassadors in the weekly service. hours outlined in Exhibit C to perform the Services outl¡ned in Exhibit B. SuchAmbassadors shall be employees of Block by Block and at no time be deemedagents or employees of 

'the 
cusToMER. Block by Block shall provide ailemployees adequate training to such Ambassadors.

b) Block by Block shall have a qualified operations Manager assigned to theprogram to oversee the operations of the Ambassadors.

c) Block by Block shall furnish appropriate uniforms and necessary equipment forthe Ambassadors' as reasonably determined by CUSToMER. Ambassadors
shall be clean, courteous, competently trained, neat in appearance, able tocommunicate in English, and shall at all t¡mes wear tne un¡iorr appro*d bythe CUSTOMER.

d) Block by Block shall furnish adequate means of communications by which allAmbassadors can communicate with one another and their supervisory staff.

e) Block by Block shall make a designated representative available at allreasonable- tlmes to report to and confer with the designated agents of thecusroMER with respect to the Services to be rendered hãreunder.

f) Block by Block shall conduct a background check, to include criminal historyand drug screen' on all employees prior to assignment at the Service Area.
' g) Block by Block shall be responsible for quantifying the work of theAmbassadors in a written manner and format acceptable to cusîoMER. suchrecords shall be provided to CUSTOMER on a weekly basis and Block bt gock

shall be responsible for making at least weekly ðontact with a designatedrepresentative of CUSTOMER, Cumulative repofts shall be provided" on amonthly and quar[erly basis. All reports shali n" .oiããered confidential byAgreement - Hospitarity, safety and supprementar creaning servrces
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Block by Block and its employees, änd are the property of the cusToMER.
5)' 

:a) In consideration of ffresìrviæ, the cusroMERshall pay Block by Block a flatmonthly fee of $13,7s0.00 tfli¡rteãñ tnousano;õ$ hundred fifty do'ars)which fee shall be based upon tnà ñãurly binabre rãiår'ro,. its various crasses ofemprovees as esrabrished bv Brock ov síock ;J;;ñved bv cusToMER. Themaximum annual amount.oi pay*"nîr to.elo.r. nv'elã.k for the services shallnot exceed $165,000.00 dollars'(onäìiuncied ;-ti, r]u-. tnousand dollars).
b) Additional services either within or outside the service Area may be requestedby cusroMER from time to time. These services shall be provided at the samecost' which is $20'52 for cleaning f* itraight rime. CusromER shall make awritten request for such additiona-i ."rù.urãt leasr +g hours in advance of thetime service is needed.

c) The flat rate and hours specified in Exhibit D is guaranteed for the Initial ïermand can be changed by blocr nv elã¿k upon thirty (30) days written norice ifrequire service hours are artered by the customer.

d) tt is recognized that there rnay be months during the Term where the servicesand number of hours worked' tuy oä-reduced 
*oue 

to weather condit¡ons orother circumstances and other roiltni where aooit¡onãl hours or serü¡ce maybe needed due to downtown events or other c¡rcumsiances. The cusToMERmay choose to "bank" any hours of seryice wn¡in äre not used during amonthly cycle and apply these "banked" hours to ãnotnur monthly cycle withinthe Term' Any "banked hours" *ill be used for services within theImprovement District and will be proviãed for no additional payment. Block byBlock agrees to maintain recordi or ãu hours worked an'¿ äubmit monthlysummaries of hours worked, cost per hour, iasrs 
'fËrrormea 

and .'banked,,
hours available for future use.

At the end of the Term, Block by Block.,shall provide to cusToMER a reportwhich sets forth a final acc-ounting of all houri worked, cost per hour, tasksperformed, hours "banked" and ñumber of hours to be rolled to the nextcontract period.

e) During the In¡t¡al Term,. Block by Block shall invoice the CUSTOMER monthlyror services. Block by Block snail subm¡t ts invoices nitñ;i;id ;;ì'or eachmonth. All payments are due within 30 days of invo¡ce. '

f) In the event 0f any change in Federal, .State, or Municipal legislation,regulation, administrative rullng or collective bargain¡ng contract afteðting anychange in work hours, pay rates, working conditions, tãxes, health insurance,benefits, etc' Block By Block strait notify [he manag"; ñ writing of the changein the rates to be charged manager ånd the efrãct¡vÁ date ãf sa¡d changewhich shall be computed on the prãvailing hourly pay scale. In the event thatAgreement - Hospitality, safety and supprementar creaning services
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government health care legislation,ma.ndates provision of health benefits toemprovees ar rhe service Riea 
?:11!ai¡ran aglged upon in tn¡À c.ntract, thenBlock By Block shall invoice cuöroMrR for tnË o¡rect cosr assoc¡ated with rharprogram.

6) EQUXPMENT:
a) owNERSHIP - As part of this agreement Block by Block will procure specificcapital equipment as part or th¡ã aéieãm*i. n l¡ét of this equipment can befound in Exhibit Ë. The equipmeini 

-*¡ll 
ne pur.t''urãJ exptici¡y for rhecusroMER contract and wili be owned'by Block by Block. Alt insurance,maintenance and associated costs or ownership will 

'be 
borne by Block byBlock as part of this agreement. The cost oi this equipment will be amortizedover a three l9.ap"tiod, plus the cost oi-rinun.ing and included in the billablerAtE tO CUSTOMER.

b) In the event Block by Block is terminated without cause cusroMER will beresponsible for reimbursing Block by Block for the capital equipment, less theamount collected on the equipme.ni tnrougñ invo¡c¡ng or tË. ,"grlar agreedupon amount up to the date of notification.

7)
a) INDEMNIFICATIoN - rne parties shall defend, indemnify and hold each otherand their respective 

!9ent¡ and employees'rrom äno against any and allclaims, demands, lossðs, .damages, in¡'úries, liabilitìes, expenses (includingreasonable attorney's fees), judgments, liens, anir*orunces, orders, awardsarising directly or ¡nd¡rectly irom the nu'gl¡g"ni performance or willfulmisconduct by either party and/or its r"rþJ.tiuà employees under thisagreement (all of which are collectivety referred to as .claims;f bt ;;y personon account of; or arising as a result of:. (r) ¡njuiv to, ot death of any personincluding but not limited to either pu,ty'r'pãoónn.l;'el loss of or damage toany property; (3) the employment oi, or perfo6ri"" of the services by,either pafty's personnel ano 
'the 

tàrminatión, consiructive or otherwise, ofsuch employment or performance of .servicér; oi-4+¡ äny nreáci of anyfederal, state or local laws by either nãry. or its i.sp..i¡ue persCInnel; providedhowever, that either party shalt not'bà obligated to ìÀàemnify the other paftyfor such party's own gross negligence or willful misconduct.

AdditionatY, f.ot- clarity, cusroMER wlll defend, indemnify and hold harmtessBlock By Block for any claim for personal injury, àÀrtn or damage to tangiblepersonal or real properly, to the extent causeo by siructural defects and/orAcüs of God, including but not r¡miteo to s¡tuat¡ons created by inclementweather, at the Service tf"u (except ià the exteni cárseo by Block By Block)or caused by the negligence or willful m¡sconãuct of cusroMgR, itsemployees, affiliates, agents, tenants and/or tne tenãnt employees, vendorsor anyone in direct business relationship with cuSToMER.

Agreernent - Hospitarity, safety and supprementar qeaning services
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In the event cusroMER and Block By Block are found joingy liable by a courtof 'competent jurisdiction, liability inau ne apportioned comparatively inaccordance with the raws of the state of cariforniå without, however, waivingany defenses of the parties under such law.

b) PRooF oF INSURANCE - During the Term of this Agreement, Block by Blockshall at its own.cost and expense procure and maintãin ¡n iuu force and effectthe below listed types of insuranie through ¡nsurance companies licensed toand doing business in the state of Califo-rnia. All ¡nsuranie shall name thecusrolvlER as Additional Insureds regarding any operations of the NamedInsured's peformed under the ruameã insuled's contract with cusTotvlER.Any insurance maîntained by the CUSToMER shall apply ¡l excess of and notcontribute with insurance provided by this policy.

(1) Contractor's Commercial/Comprehensive General Liability policy
with a combined single lirnft-for o9{ilv ¡njury, personal injury and property
damage of not less than g1,CI00,000.00 p"i o..urrence;

(2) Comprehensive Automobile Liability insurance insuring all owned,non-owned and hired motor vehicles with a minimum of ç¡000,000.00Combined single limit for any one accident and sufficient to satisfy allapplicable laws;

(3) Employers Liability with a minimum coverage of g500,000.00 forany one occurrence;

(4) Umbrella
$4,000,000.00.

(excess) Liability policy with a limit of at least

(5) Workers' Compensation sufficient to satisfy all federal, state and
local laws and requirements, whether now or hereaftei existing;

E) REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF BLOCK BV BLOCK: BIOCK bYBlockherebyrepreSentsandwarrantsthat(@performall
Services in a good and workmanlike manner and with reasonable skili, (ii) Blockby Block will pay all costs and expenses required for the performancè'of the
Services, except as otherwise provided herein, (i¡¡) Block by Block has the
requisite permits from the appropriate federal, state and loial authorities to
provide the Services. Block by Block warrants that all Services will be performed
in accordance with applicable laws for such Services. Block by Block'makes no
other representations or warranties regarding the services.

- 9) RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES: Block by Block agrees that it is and shall
be an independent contractor under this Agreement and that Block by Block shallnot be an agent or employee of GUSTOMER to any extent or for any þurpose andAgreement - Hospitality, safety and supplemental cleaning services
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noth¡ng herein shall be construed t0 cause or create any such relationship. Block' by tslock shall have no authority to uñJ rnàil not act rór CusroMER or bind, orattempt to bind, cusroMER ín or undÀr any contract or agreement or tootherwise obrîgate cusroMER in any *aññe. whatsoever.

10) TER'MrNATION: Either party may terminate th¡s Agreement if the othercommits a material breach of its tespettive obligat¡ons unãår this Agreement andfaíls to correct such breach within síxty (60) dals after delivery of written noticeof such a breach; provided, however, inàt lr suirr a breach cannot reasonably becured within the sixty (60) day period, then such party shall have a reasonableperiod to cure such breach. Notwithstanding the foregbing, Block by Block mayterminate this Agreement on fifteen (15) days written notice ¡f cusToMER failsto make any payment of money pursuant tó tn¡s Rgreemônt. Notwithstandingthe foregoing, cusroMER may, upon sixty (60) days written notice, terminatethis Agreement with cause.

Either party may terminate this Agreement, with or without cause, by givingthirry (30) days prior written notice to the other party.

11) ENTTRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement contains the entire agreement of theparties hereto ?nd. supersedãs all prior agruem"ntr, contracts andunderstandings, whether written or otherw¡se, betñreen the parties relating tothe suÞject matter. Any amendments or additions to this Agreement shall notbe binding unress in writing and signed by both parties.

12) GOVERNING LAw: The State of Missouri shall govern this agreementwithout regard to any conflict of law principal. rne pártíes agree that-any legalaction commenced by and betw_een tñe patt¡er shall be in the state of Missouriof proper jurisdiction located in Columb¡a.

13) ASSIGNMFUT: Block by Block may not assign its interest in this agreementor subcontract any portion of the woik to be performed hereunder without thewritten consent of the CUSTOMER.

14) HEALTH AND SAFETY: Block by Block is solely responsible for compliancewith all applicable Federal, State and Local occupational safety and healthregulations.

15) ÆHIBUAIIVE_AçIIAN_POIIGY: Btock by Btock shail have in force anaffirmative action policy ffrat comffi w¡tn the requirements of the city in whichthe Services take place.

16) NoTrcES: All notices under this Agreement shall be in w¡ting and shall beserved by personal service or registered mail, return Ãi"ipt requested. Noticeby mail shall be addressed to eacñ partyuiär address setforth above.

Agreernent - Hospitarity, safety and supprementar crean¡ng services
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Ill AITORNEy,S FEES: In 
?ny litigation, arbitration, or other proceeding bywhich one pafty either seeks to'enióið.'îtr rights unaài this Agreemenr (whetherin contract, tort, or both.) or rã.kî ä äu.r.rat¡on ;';y righrs or obìigationsunder this Agreement, 

19 ¡*tãi¡ìnö p.nv shail be awarded *s reasonabreattorney fees, and costs and expenr"r-¡nlurred.

rE) F'RCE I¡IAJEURE: Neither 
.party shail be riabre for damages to the otherparty or have the right to terminaté trui Agreement for any deray or defaurt inperforming hereunder ir such detäy ;; dãfautt ir åãlr.d by .ãuroÃ'or anycircumstance beyond its reasonable control, ¡n.iu¿ing Ë,, not limited to Acts ofGod' fire, flood, earthquake, extião-ro*åiv weather cãnditions, acts of war, actsof terrorism, labor disputes, riots, civil disorders, ,uoã¡iion, or revolutions in anycountry ("Force Majeure"), Ih:.i prnv shail '¡e -exåureo 

from any furtherperformance or observan.l o.f. the'oblìgafions so affecied for as long as suchcircumstances prevail ul9 tnat 
- p*y- continues to use ail corimerciallyreasonable efforts to recommence performan.à-*n*ever and to whateverextent possible without delay. r-"

IN wITNEss WHERE0F, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of theday and year first written above.

.^ IMP

By:

CUSTOT¡lER:
THE DOWNTOWN COM

Block By blockl
MYDATT SERVICES rNC., dba BLOCK By
BLOCK

Printed: 3L Ìtt' ßn: d-"

ROVEMENT D

printed. f\,cnr¿l 5 LJouoro

Title: Ch,rrnm0

Address: 11 S. Tenth St
Columbia, MO 65201

IVIUNITY
CT

By

Title: ¡)i?n..:J**

Address: 7135 Chartotte pike
Nashville, TN 37209

ngreement - Hospitarity, safety and supprementar creaning services
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EXHIBIT B

Scope of Services - Cleaning

Block By Block will provide the following Environmental Maintenance Services in theservice Area. Block By Block will aléo provide a detailed monthly schedule ofmaintenance services.

The Clean Team will serve pr¡mar¡ly as a custodial service with a secondary role asa public information resource to district visitors, workers, shoppers and residents.unless otherwise specified, areas of responsibitity ror th'e clean Team include allpedestrian public rights of way, the sidewalks from the building line to the curb anda.lleys adjoining.benefiting properties of the District Area from the bu¡láint-iin. tothe opposing building line. Activities of the Clean Street Team may include:

' Manual Removal of Litter And Debris - Removal of litter, trash, anddebris, and..extending a distance of 18 inches beyond the curb into thestreet or alley, by mechanical or manual means, including: ali tvpãs orpaper, cigarette packages ?nd butts, leaves, gravel oi rocks,' .unu,
cardboard, boxes, plastic refuse, bottles, brokãn- glass, beveragé spills,
urine, feces, vomit, and any dead animals.

' Weed Control - Killing and removal of weeds and grass. Contractor shall
spray weeds as needed with chemicals meeting all Federal, State and
Municipal laws and regulations. Contractor shall meet all licensing
requirements imposed by Federal, state, or local authorities.

' Mechanical Cleaning - Using the District's mechanical cleaning devices to
clean sidewalks and remove debris and litter from public pedestrfun rights ofway (including sidewalks, pedestrian skywalks and alleys) and tree wells.
Specific Clean Team members shall be hired and trained by Contractor to be
the primary operators of the mechanical cleaning devices. Only in the event
of an extreme emergency should other membèrs of the Clean Team be
permitted to operate the machines.

' Handbill Removal - Removal of handbills, stickers, posters and simílar
items from utility poles, mail boxes, courier boxes, newspaper or magazine
boxes and kiosks, public telephones, parking meters and other fixturesl

' Graffiti Remova/ - Remove or cover graffiti from the first floor of buíldings
facing or visible from public rights of way, and from utility poles, mail boxei,
courier boxes, newspaper or magazine boxes and kiosks, public telephones,
parking meters and other fixtures, within 24 hours after'the graffiti appears(subject to any delay necessary to obtain consent of the owner ôi any

Agreement - Hospitality, safety and supplemental cleaning services
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private property), using the least intrusive means available and approved by
the property owner. Contractor will not perform graffiti removal'ón privatä
property until the consent of the owner has been obtained. The District will
aid Contractor in securing any necessary consent from the owner of any
private property affected.

Power Washing - Block by Block will carry out some scheduled power
washing including dumpster areas as identffied. Spills and stains will be
dealt with in a quick and reasonab¡e manner.

Special Proiects - Carry out a wide variety of special projects mutually
agreed upon by the CUSTOMER and Block by Block. Such special projects
include painting of fixtures (benches, ligl'rt posts, etc.), power washing or
any other project not requiring 'technical' expertise that can be carried out
within reasonable methods or means by existing cleaning staff mernbers.

Landseaping
CUSTOMER.

Limited landscaping services as requested by the

Agreement - Hospitallty, safety and supplemental cleaning services
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SECOND AMENDMENT TO TITE AGREEMENT

This SECOND AMENDMENT TO TIIE AGREEMENT (the "Amendment Agrcement") is
entered into as of August 13,2018 by and between the Downtown Community District, 11 S.
Tenth Street, Columbia, MO 65201 ("CUSTOMER"), and Mydatt Services,lnc., an Ohio
Corporation, d.b.a. Block by Block, 7135 Char{otte Pike Suite 100, Nashville, TN 37209
(hereinafter refemed to as "Block by Block").

The following provisions form the basis for, and are hereby made a part of, this Amendment
Agreement:

\ryHEREAS, the parties have entered into the Agreement for Environmental Maintenance
dated October 1, 2016 and First Amendment dated October 1, 2017 (the "Agreement").

\ryHEREAS, the parties now wish to amend certain terms of the Agreement as set forth herein.

NO\ry, THEREI'ORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and conditions set forth
herein and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are
hereby acknowledged by each party to the other, the parties hereto do hereby agree as follows:

l. For purposes of this Amendment Agreement, any capitalized terms not otherwise defrned
herein shall have the meanings asoribed to them in the Agreement.

2. The parties hereby agree to renew the Term and for a period of one (1) year beginning on
October l, 2018 expiring on September 30, 2019,

3. For pu{poses of clarþ, the parties hereby agree to amend pricing as set forth herein on the
effective date of October 1, 2018 through to September 30, 2019.

4. Section 5a is hereby deleted and replaced with the following:
"a) In considetation of the Services, the Customer shall pay Block by Block a flat monthly fee of
Fourteen Thousand One Hundred Sixty-Five Dollars and Forty-Eight Cents ($14,165.48) which
fee shall be based upon the hourly billable rates for its various classes of employees as

established by Block by Block and approved by CUSTOMER. The maximum annual amount of
payments to Block by Block for the Services shall not exceed One Hundred Sixty-Nine
Thousand Nine Hundred Eighty-Five Dollars and Eighty Cents ($169,985.80)."

5. Section 5b is hereby deleted and replaced with the following:
"b) Additional services either within or outside the Service Area may be requested by
CUSTOMER from time to time. These services shall be provided at the same cost, which is
$22.08 for Cleaning for Straight time. CUSTOMER shall make a wdtten request for such
additional selices at least 48 hours in advance of the time seruice is needed."

6. Exhibits C shall be amended by deleting the schedule for \Veekly Service Hours and
and replacing with the schedule as set forth below:
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Weekly Service Hours

Weekly Service Hours

Clean Ambassadors 80.0
Special Projects

Hospita I ity Ambassadors

Team Leaders
Operations Manager 40.00
ìlleekly Total 120.O
Annual Total 6,240.OO
FTEc 3.OO

7. Exhibit D shall be arnended by deleting the schedule for Ernployee Average Wage Rates and
Bill Rates and replacing with the schedule as set forth below:

8. Except as expressly set forth herein, the Agreement shall remain in filll force and effect.

Pay Rate Lt.7S+ LL.75+
FICA o.90$ o.90$

25.OO
1.91

s
$

WC o.65$ o.65$ 1.38.$
Liability o.30$ o.30$ o.64$
Unemployment o.14$ o.14$ o.30$
Subtotal 3 t,9,.74 $ t?.74 29.23t
Weeklv Hou¡rs 80.oo 40.oo
Annual Hours 4,160.OO aoso,oo
Annual Billins s !57,t,4o,.72 * 6O,7aa.OOt
Overhead 5.34$ 5.34$ 5.34$
Benefits o.77$ o.77$ o.77$
Profit 2.23$ 2.23$ 2.23$
Blll Rata 22.O4f 22.OA+ 77.57*
Weekly Hours 80.oo
Annual Hours 4,160.00 o.oo 2,O80.OO

40.oo

Annual Billino f 9t,845.44 + 78,t4O.?6t
ANNUAL BILLING 169,985.8O$

Pfatclr{(3 Spectalprorects Operatronrt'larragerClean
Ambassedors

Monthly Flat Bill Anrount: 14, 165.48$
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement of the day and year
first written above.

CUSTOMER:
The Downtown Community
Improvement District

Block by Block:
Mydatt Services Inc., dba by Block

By: By:
Name:
Title: Title:
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rHRD AMENDMENT ro Tgp4sBpEMSryr

This Third Amendment to the Agreement for Environmental Maintenance (the "Third

Amendment egrrr*.nt;j i. *tJt=a into as of october l,2ol9 by and between the Downtown

Community District, I I É. Tenth Street, Columbia, MO 65201 ("CUSTOMER")' and Mydatt

services, Inc.n an orrio corporation, d.b.a. Block by Block,7135 Charlotte Pike suite 100'

ñashville, TN 37209 (hereinafter refe*ed to as "Block by Block")'

The following provisions form the basis for, and are herrby made a part of, this Third

Amendment Agreement:

WHEREAS, the parties have entered into the Agreement for Environmental Maintenance

dated octob er l,20l6and as amended by the First Amendment dated octobet 1,2017 ' and

SecondAmendmentdatedAugustl3,20lS(the',Agreement'').

\ryHEREAS, the parties now wish to amend certain terms of the Agreement as set forth herein'

NOW, TIIEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and conditions set forth

herein and other good aoi valuable consideration, the receþt and suffrciency of which are

hereby acknowledg;;t;r;h party to the other, ihe parties hereto do hereby agree as follows:

1. For purposes ofthis Third Amendment Agreement, any capitalized terms not otherwise

¿efrne¿ neiein shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Ag¡eement'

2. Theparties hereby agree to renew the Term and for a period of one (1) year beginning on

Octobei I,20lg expiring on September 30'2020.

3. Section 5a is hereby deleted and replaced with the following:
,,a) In consideratiol oith, Services, tñe Customer shall pay Block by Block a flat monthly fee of

Fourteen Thousand one Four Hundred Ninety Seven Dollats and Seventeen Cents (514,497.17)

which fee shall be based upon the hourly billable rates for its various classes of employees as

established by Block by Biock and approved by CUSTOMER. The maximum annual amount of
payments to illock by Block for the Services shall not exceed One Hundred Seventy Thfee

ihousand Nine Hundred Sixty Six Dollars and Three Cents ($173,966.03)."

4. Section 5b is hereby deleted and replaced withthe following:

"b) Additional services either within or outside the Service Alea may be requested by

CUSTOMER from time to time. These services shall be provided at the same cost, which is

522.52 for Cleaning for Straight time. CUSTOMER shall make a written request for such

additional services at least 48 hours in advance of the time service is needed."

5. Exhibits C shall be amended by deleting the schedule for'Weekly Service Hours and

and replacing with the schedule as set forth below:
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RESOLUTION NO. 2O2O.O5

A RESOLUTION AUTIIORIZING THE EXECUTION BYTHE CHAIRMAN OF THE DISTRICT OF' AN
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE DISTRICT AND THE
HOLIDAY DECOR FIRM OF WINTERLAND, INC., F,OR
HOLIDAY DECOR SERVICES FOR THE DOWNTO\ilN
COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

WHEREAS, the Downtown Community Improvement District (the "District"), which
was formed on February 7,2011, by ordinance No. iOgae (the "ordinun"à"¡ of the City bouncil
of the City of Columbia, Missouri, is a political subdivision of the State of Missoúri and is
transacting business and exercising powers granted pursuant to the Community Improvement
District Act, Sections 67.1401through 67 .1571, RSMo., as amended ("the Act"); ànd

WHEREAS,67.146l.1 of the Act grants the board of directors (the "Board of Directors',)
of the District the authority to possess and exercise al1 of the District's legislative and executive
powers; and

WHEREAS, winterland, Inc. ("WINTERLAND, rNC.,,) submitted the
proposal/agreement to provide holiday decor services for the Downtown Community
Improvement District per the proposal attached hereto as Exhibit A: and

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors determined that Winterland, Inc. has best satisfied
the criteria for selection of services under the District's competitive bidding policies and as set
forth in the request for qualifications produced by the District with respect io the Winterland,
Inc' proposal, including that V/interland, Inc. has the specialized experience and technical
competence with respect to the holiday decor services sought, the capacity and capability to
perform the services in the time required, a history and record of pãst performance that is
acceptable, and familiarity with governmental entities such as a community improvement
district; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors desires to engage Winterland, Inc. to perform the
janitorial services for the District as described in the Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
DOWNTOWN COMMI-INITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:

1. The Board of Directors hereby approves the Winterland, Inc. proposal and the
Chairman of the District is authorized to execute, and the Secretary is authori 

"id to attest on
behalf of the Dishict, an agreement in substantially the form as the Winterland, Inc. proposal
attached hereto as Exhibit A.

2. This resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage by the
Board of Directors.

I



..-) Passed this 13ú day of August, 2019.

(sEAL)

Attest:

Secretary of the Board of Directors

Chairwoman of the Board of Directors

)
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EXHIBIT A
TO RESOLUTION NO. 2O2O-05

Winterland Holidav Decor Proposal Attached

\



Lease Agreement

Schedule A attached

This Lease Agreement (Agreement) is made this day, Jalv 27, 2016 between Winterland. Inc. of Cicero. Indiana (,,Lessor,,)
and columbia cID, 11 south l0th Street, columbia Mo, 65201 (1-.rrr.',¡.-

For the consideration set forth herein, Lessor hereby leases to Lessee and Lessee hires from Lessor those decorative items,
display equipment, and materials (the "leased goods'), set forth on Schedule A attached hereto, or as described in a subsequent
schedules which may hereafter be made a part hereol for a term of four (4) years, upon the terms and conditions and upon the
rate of rental set forth herein the lease to own agreement.

Article I - Rent
Lessee shall pay to Lessor, as rental for the leased goods the total annual rental fee of $20"000.00 payable in two (2) rentalpayments. The first such rental payment of $10.000.00 shall be due and payable ut "*"ãffiiiffii* ågr""-"nt. Leìsor will
issue an invoice for the- subsequent rental payment ol$ro"ooo.oo which súail be due upon setup completion. Lessor will
provide invoice for 2nd,3d and 4û subsequent years wittrin ttrirtyl:O) days prior to due date. The lit pulr*"rrt would be due on
October I't of each calendar year, and 2d paymentwould be due following setup completion.

All rental payments shall be paid by Lessee at P.O. Box 772" Cicer or at such other place as the Lessor may from
time to time designate.

Article II - Delivery and Installation
Lessor shall deliver and supervise the installation of the leased goods to Lessee during the Christmas seasons of 201ó.2017.
2018 and 2019. such installation shall be in a good and workmanlike manner.

Lessee acknowledges that no particular delivery date has been warranted. Lessor shall use its best efforts to causs timely
delivery of the leased goods and Lessee agrees to accept the leased goods upon delivery, if delivery occurs during Lessee,s
usual and customer business hours and does not interfere with the Lessee's operations. ieased gooâs shall be deliered and
installation to start the 2'rd week of October.

Upon conclusion of the Christmas season, Lessor shall remove and retrieve the leased goods and store them until redelivery
hereunder, such removal to occur as soon as practical after January 10tt ofeach ve¿r.-

Article III - Location of Leased Goods
The leased goods shall be located on the premises set forth in Article II hereof during the Christmas seasons encompassed by
this Agreement and shall not be removed without Lessor,s prior written consent.

Article IV - Alterations
Lessee will make no alterations or structural changes to the leased goods without the prior written permission of Lessor.

Article V - Electrical Connection
Lessee shall fi'rnish, at its own cost and expense, such electricity, electrical outlets and electrical connections (i.e. extension
cords, triple taps and/or any power distribution related product) as are safe, efficient, and necessary to provide the leased goods
with sufficient electrical service. Lessee, as part of its obligation under this Agreement shall plug in the electrically lighted
leased goods. Lessee acknowledges that Lessor is not a licensed electrician orilectrical contràctõr and has no obligation to
perform any wiring or other work which would constitute performing the duties of an electrician or electrical conductor.
Lessee must have electrical cor¡rections available for Lessor at start of installation to insure proper function and timely
progress.

The use of GFI outlets a2d/ot breakers by Lessee will result in the inability of Lessor to guarantee continued use of ..leased
goods" when any type of moisture is present. 

- 
Such devices will prevent operation of "lJased goods,' when any amount of

moisture is present from sources such as dew, fog, rain or roow (others exist)r. Lessor responses to services calls related to the
tripping of a GFI device will not be part of this contract: such service cqlls will be b¡llid qs a sepqrote invoice for time qnd
materiqls.

)
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Lessee shall not assign this Agreement or any of the leased goods, or any interest therein without Lessor,s written consent.
Lessoe shall not sublet, hire or rent the leased goods without Lessor's written consent.

, Article XV - Miscellaneous
I ' This Agreement shall be binding and insure to the benefit of the successors and assigns of the parties.
2' This Agreement is cancelable; annually, if Lessee notifies Lessor in writing, prioito March l,t of each current year of the
Lease.

1' 11fu event that any action is filed by either party to enforce this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover,
in addition to all other cost and fees incurred the reasonable and custoirary fees of counsel. 

-

Witness as accepted as of the zlth-day of July_ ,2016,

ColumbÍa CID'

By:

\Vinterland, Inc.

E. ['red

Schedule A

33 - 3o Snowflakes
34 - 4' Snowflakes
33 - 5o Snowflakes
60- LED Dripping IcÍcles

20-5"
20- 7"
20- 9'

_1



RESOLUTION NO. 2020-06

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE FT]NDING OF UP
TO $25,000 FoR CONTRACTTNG FOR ASSERTTVE
OUTREACH AND DETOXIFICATION CONSULTING
SERVICES

ÏVHEREAS, the Downtown Community Improvement District (the "District"), which
was formed on February 7,2011, by Ordinance No. 20866 (the "Ordinance") of the City Council
of the City of Columbia, Missouri, is a political subdivision of the State of Missouri and is
hansacting business and exercising powers granted pursuant to the Community Improvement
District Act, Sections 67.1401 through 67.157r, RSMo., as amended ("the Act"); and

V/HEREAS,67.1461.1 of the Act grants the board of directors (the "Board of Directors")
of the District the authority to possess and exercise all of the District's legislative and executive
powers; and

WHEREAS, the Board had elected to solicit consultant proposals and fi¡nd up to $25,000
for assertive outreach and detoxification program consulting services attached hereto as Exhibit
A; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
DOWNTOWN COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:

l. The Board of Directors hereby approves the funding and the Chairman of the
District is authorized to execute, and the Secretary is authorized to attest on behalf of the District,
funding of up to $25,000 in substantially the form as the RFP for a Professional Consultant to
provide assertive outreach and detoxification consulting services attached hereto as Exhibit A.

2. This resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage by the
Board of Directors.

Passed this 13ft day of August,2019.

Chairwoman of the Board of Directors
(sEAL)
Attest:

Secretary of the Board of Directors



EXHIBIT A
TO RESOLUTION NO. 2020-06

ATTACHED



4-Q:Çhclnge
AÊÊÊChonge, LLC Y

AAAAChange, LLC

L0 E. Leslie Lane

Columbia, MO 65202
(s73ì'2s6-0L74

http : / / aaaach a n ge. com

FEIN:8L-2883096

Solution Focused Outreach and Linkage program

District CID Proposal--AOpD

Intro duction-Statement of Problem
The District encompasses 50 square blocks of mixed-use properties, including government
entities, retail businesses and professional services, residential, and non-profits. There is a
history of a small number of individuals being publicly intoxicated and/or aggressively
panhandling those who come to the District for work, shopping, and entertainment. This
behavior has the potential to de-incentivize people from using the District thus having a
negative impact on those who do business there and the quality of life for those who reside
there. For the ]asl3-Tz years the District has contracted assertive outreach and linkage with
detoxification. ln the last two years there has been significant success in transitioning a number
of individuals engaged in the most problematic behaviors into housing, employment, sobriety
and long term care.

Proposal Summary
AAAAChange is proposing to continue to provide proactive outreach and engagement serv¡ces
directed towards individuals engaged in panhandling, public intoxication and/or appearing to
be homeless. A baseline of activity will be completed through a needs assessment. Data
collection will be simplified to prioritize engagement. ln past contract years we began the



contract with a detailed census with a focus on counting. ln contrast, this year we plan a more
concentrated and detailed assessment based on a client focused questionnaire to attempt to
understand what services the clients themselves feel are necessary. lt is our hope that this
change will promote more "buy-in" from those who chronically panhandle but are housed.
Outreach, engagement, assessment, coaching and linkage with services and supports will be
utilized to engage participants in positive activities that are incompatible with the above-
mentioned problematic behaviors. A solution-focused approach wilt continue to be used that
quickly moves individuals into taking steps towards meeting their positive life goals. A radical
non-judgment approach allows for a wide variety of solutions to be developed in partnership
with those being served increasing the chance of lasting behavior change.
The principals will link and transport those in need of detoxification services with providers in
Columbia or Jefferson City. By potentially utilizing multiple detoxification service providers
individuals who are on a "banned list" or who have a negative opinion of a provider can be
linked to this service. Payment for detoxification services will ensure access when it is needed.
ln addition, the judicious use of small incentives and one-time purchases of critical items will
help facilitate program participants out of panhandling, homelessness, and public intoxication.
Program participants will be linked, through a warm handoff, with existing social service
agencies; self-help groups; and a network of individuals and businesses, including formerly
homeless individuals, who want to give back.
There will be a strong focus on relationship building and ongoing follow up. Solution focused
approaches identify a "happy life goal" through the use of the miracle question, which has
evolved to: "lf you could be doing anything what would it be?" lt is a brief intervention that is
focused on the development of positive change through instilling hope and sett¡ng and
achieving goals.

Monthly reports and invoices will be submitted on a timely basis. Communication with CID staff
will be ongoing and outreach services will be provided to specific individuals upon request in a
timely manner. We will continue to promptly follow up, as we are available, upon reports of
individuals in need of intervention.

AitLA Achange, LLC
AAMChange, LLC is a partnershíp between brothers Michael and John Trapp. We are a little
over three years old and in addition to the AODP District Contract we also address
homelessness through contractual work with Welcome Home on policy and program
development. We have also performed services for local organizations like ln2Action, Encircle
Technologies, Youth Empowerment Zone, and the Anxiety and Depression Clinic of Columbia as
well as clinical supervision and training for individual substance use disorder counselors and
personal coaching. Services provided have included; program development, grant writing,
needs assessment, staff and board training, and the direct provision of coaching and
educational services.
AAAAChange (pronounced 4-A-change) is rooted in the four "A"s of positive change:
Awareness, Assessment, Action and Accountability. We value replicable solutions for the most
pressing social problems harnessing the power of creativity, community, and collaboration. We



pr¡de ourselves on individualized quality service, flexibility, and going the extra mile to ensure
success.

Qualifications
Our principals have over 35 years of combined experience successfully partnering with
individuals from diverse backgrounds with a wide array of barriers and problematic behaviors.
We have found significant success on the CID AODP contract in meeting individuals where they
are with a high level of authenticity and engaging in genuine transformative partnerships.
Michael has over 25 years experience in the helping professions. He has a MA in Sociology from
the University of Toledo and maintains a Co-Occurring Disorders Professional Certification
through the Missouri Credentialing Board. He has had success with a variety of populations
including individuals and families experiencing homelessness, individuals with mental health
and substance use disorders, survivors and perpetrators of domestic violence and child abuse
and neglect, adults and children with developmental d¡sab¡lities, and adolescents with
emotional impairments. He has been an engagement specialist with a solid record of
accomplishment with the most hard to serve individuals and families.
Locally, Michael had a L0-year career with Phoenix Health Programs, with increasing
responsibility, and ultimately served as executive director. He designed and/or implemented
Phoenix's most successful community based programs including Assertive Community
Treatment, the most successful Disease Management program in the state of Missouri, and the
Assertive Outreach and Detoxification program. He brought harm reduction, co-occurring
competency, and community-based strateg¡es to Phoenix. Prior to Phoenix Michael was a case
manager at True North and also provided batterer intervention at Family Counseling Center.
Michael serves on the Columbia City Council and has been active in community coalitions to
address homelessness. He serves on the Board of Advisors for Turning Point and MU's
lntegrative Behavioral Health Clinic. He has a comprehensive knowledge of the local social
service scene and has a long track record of lives changed and personal relationships with
formerly homeless individuals who would like to give back to the community. He also serves as
an Ex Officio member of the Columbia Community Land Trust and enjoys extensive contacts
with local employers and engaged citizenry.
John served as a practice manager at Tod Mikuriya, MD an alternative medical clinic in Berkeley
California working with a harm reduction approach for over 12 years. John established the
practice and developed all forms, processes, and an electronic health record system. John has
experience with individuals with homelessness and is proficient in harm reduction strateg¡es.
John has demonstrated significant success in the current contract. He has mastered
engagement of even highly problematic individuals, critical time intervention strategies, and
helped individuals navigate the complex social service landscape to achieve lasting success.
John represents the downtown in the Columbia Homeless Outreach Team (CHOT), the
Community Support Docket of Municipal Court and the Functional Zero Task Force (FZTF). He
also serves on the Board of Directors of Room at the lnn, Columbia's cold weather shelter.
Both John and Michael have extensive life experience and a unique ability to engage those in
street culture. Both have hitchhiked across the country and lived out of their backpacks for
years at a time. Both have a capacity for radical non-judgment, an ability to use self-help



strategies, and a sincere belief in the capacity of every individual to embrace positive change.
Both are experienced and comfortable with diverse populations, creative, and able to engage
easily with those this program is meant to serve.

Budget and Scope of Service
The costs associated with this proposal are: outreach services (outreach, linkage and coaching,
and coordination with other providers), detox beds, and incidentals. Outreach services will bill
at S80/hr during regular business hours and SL00/hr for nights and weekends. Detox beds have
been costed at S265/day with an average stay of 2 days. lncidentals may include incentives,
buying coffee or lunch for subjects to gain trust and cooperation, the cost of helping subjects
reconnect with family (i.e. bus ticket), transportation, and printing and office expenses.
Whenever possible community resources will be utilized to help defray costs. This leveraging of
community resources will extend the impact of CID expenditures.

Methodology for Tracking and Reporting
Detailed records and receipts will be maintained and made available to the CID upon request.
lnvoices will be presented monthly afterthe services have been rendered.

Performance Measurements
Our goal is to improve the downtown environment by evoking positive change in targeted
individuals. Our key outputs will be days of outreach and follow up services. our key outcomes
will be numbers of individuals moved out of panhandling and homelessness. We will provide
monthly progress reports detailing the outcome of our efforts. We will make ourselves available
to give progress reports in person to the CID Board upon request. We will also provide an end
ofthe year report.

Addendums
Addendum A: Fictitious name certificate from Missouri secretary of state
Addendum B: Statement regarding being current on all taxes and payments to Federal and
Missouri governments.



August 6,2019

REqUEST FOR PROPOSAT - PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Assertive Outreach and Detoxification Program -The Downtown Community lmprovement
District, Columbia, MO

The Downtown Community lmprovement District (ClD) in the city of Columbia, Missouri, is
seeking proposals for an outreach service for The District. The Downtown CID is an independent
organization dedicated to keeping columbia's downtown - The District - vital.

The District is a live/work/play neighborhood that fosters the creative, the ectectic, and the
local. lt is a constantly adapting community of people, with tradition blending harmoniously
with high tech and the latest trends in fashion, food and the arts.

The District encompasses 50 square blocks, more than 300 individual properties, 1200
residences and over 600 businesses, non-profits and government entities. (See Exhibit A)
Bounded by 3 Universities and Colleges and City Government buildings, the area offers both a
strong day and night economy.

Our goal ¡s to secure a qualified partner to provide an assertive outreach and detoxification
program for the downtown area.

It is the policy of The District to negotiate contracts for professional services on the basis of
demonstrated competence and qualifications forthe professional services required and such
services shall be at fair and reasonable prices.

lntroduction
The Downtown CID announces the release of a Request for Proposal ("RFp") for the provisions
of an assertive outreach and detoxification program in downtown Columbia, Missouri. The
personnel assigned to those varied functions must come fronr one venrlor that specializes tn
providing outreach services to the public and private sector. The contract will commence on
approximately October t,20L9 for a period of twelve (L2) months.

The vendor will be expected to provide staffing and adjust staffing needs to fulfill existing and
future contract needs. Staffing levels may increase or decrease as a result of organizational and
contract requirements, and the vendor is expected to readily adapt to our requirements.
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Scheduling

The program will entail various days, including nights and weekends.

General Required Training of Employees
The District requests that the vendor provide specialized training and employee instruction that
will be provided to personnel working on this program. Additionally, the vendor must comply
with all government mandated training programs.

Scope of Services

Needs Assessment
To identify a baseline level of activity, a survey must be conducted to identiñ¡
the number of panhandlers, individuals who appear to be homeless, and
individuals who appear to be homeless and intoxicated will be conducted in the
downtown area. The survey must be conducted on various days of the week at
various times.

Assertive Outreach
A trained community outreach worked will walk the identified downtown
locations at various times on various days of the week. The outreach worker
willengage with, in a friendly manner, and present and inform the individual
that there are resources available to address their situation. Linkage with
existing programs and services will be highlighted to move the person out of the
Assertive Outreach stage as quickly as possible and into a continuum of care
with a payer source to minimize project resources.

SocialSettins Detox
Provide a social setting detoxification program services for someone downtown
with problematic public intoxication and is ready to accept help.

Reporting and lnvoicine
lnvoicing and status reports of individuals contacted and results achieved.

The District requires the vendor to provide prospective employees of sufficient quality so as to
meet the demanding nature of the work. The vendor will be required to be diligent in finding
persons qualified to handle and thrive in The District's work environment.

Budget
Responses to this RFP should provide detailed billing rates for each listed position as well as all
supervisors and overhead costs. All equipment and supplies provided by the vendor, as outlined
above.

Payments
ln order to receive payment for Services, the Vendor will be required to submit a monthly
invoice setting forth in detail, for the period for which payment is requested, the Service actually
rendered during that period itemized by location and the amount of payment requested and
due therefor. lnvoices may not be submitted more than once a month. All invoices shall be
subject to the CID's review, verification and approval, and all payments shall be conditioned
upon the CID's sole determination that all Services have been performed satisfactorily and in
accordance with the terms of the Contract. Provide vendor payment bond, as required by law.

1.

2

3.

4.
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Sales and Use Tax
The clD is exempt from state and locat sales and use tax. sucH TAXES SHALL Nor BE INCLUDED
lN PRoPOSALS or in invoices submitted under the Contract, and unless otherw¡se agreed in
writing, vendor shall pay any and all taxes, excises, assessments or other charges oiany kind
levied by any governmental authority in connection with the contract and any services provided
thereunder including, but not limited to, any such governmental charge of any kind levied on
the production, transportation, sale or lease of any equipment, supplies, materials or other
property or services of any kind used or transferred in the performance of the services. Vendor
and all members of the Vendor Team shall hold the CID harmless from the payment of any and
all such taxes, contributions, penalties, excises, assessments or other governmental charges.
The CID will provide the selected Vendor with appropriate sales and use tax exemptíon
certificate evidencing the ClD,s tax-exempt status.

Contract Conditions
The acceptance of any proposal and selection of any Vendor shall be subject to, and contingent
upon, the execution by the CID of a Contract. The contract shall contain, among other terms,
certain provisions required by law and by policies of the CID including, without limitation, the
following providing that the Vendor:

i. Shall defend, indemnifu and hold harmless the CtD, including employees and
directors, against any claims or damages relating to its acts and omissions;¡¡. Shall maintaín financial and other records relating to the Contract, including,
without limitation, payroll records for a period of seven (7) years from the end of
the Contract Term, and shall make such records available for inspection and audiUii¡. Shall maintain insurance with insurers licensed or authorized to provide insurance
and in good standing with the State of Missouri, such policies shail be in a form
acceptable to, and include any conditions reasonably required by the ClD, and
naming the crD, employees and directors as additional insured,s;

iv. shall be licenses to conduct business in the state of Missouri;
v. Shall represent and warrant that neither it nor any of its directors, offícers,

members, or employees has any interest, nor shalt they acquire any interest,
directly or indirectly, which would conflict in any manner or degree with the
performance of the Services as set forth in the Contract. Further, the Vendor must
agree that it shall employ no person having such a conflíct of interest in the
performance of the Services; and

vi. Shall agree to Boone County, Missouri as the venue in any legal action or proceeding
between the Vendor and the ClD.

State Sunshine Law
All Submissions submitted to the CID in response to this request may be disclosed in accordance
with the standards specified in the Sunshine Law. The CID is a "public governmental body,,
pursuant to said sunshine Law, therefore, all proposals may be disclosed.

Costs

The CID shall not be liable for any cost incurred by the respondent in the preparation of its
submission or for any work or services performed by the respondent prior to the execution and
delivery of the contract. The CID is not obligated to pay any costs, expenses, damages or losses
incurred by any respondent at any time unless the CID has expressly agreed to do sã in writing.

a
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CID Rights
This is a "Request for Proposals" and not a "Request for Bids". The CID shall be the sole judge of
whether a proposal conforms to the requirements of this RFP and of the merits and
acceptability of the individual proposals. Notwithstanding anything to the contract contained
herein, the CID reserves the right to take any of the following actions in connection with this
RFP: amend, modify or withdraw this RFP; waive any requirements of this RFP; require
supplemental statements and information from any respondents to th¡s RFP; award a contract
to as many or as few or none of the respondents as the CID may select; to award a contract to
entities who have not responded to this RFP; accept or reject any or all proposals received in
response to this RFP; extend the deadline for submission of proposals; negotiate or hold
discussions with one or more of the respondents; permit the correction of deficient proposa ls
that do not completely conform with the RFP; waive any conditions or modifl7 any provisions of
this RFP w¡th respect to one or more respondents; reject any or all proposals and cancel this
RFP; in whole or in part, for any reason or no reason, in the CID's sole discretion. The CID may
exercise these rights at any time, without notice to any respondents or other parties and
without liability to any respondent or other parties for their costs, expenses or other obligations
incurred in the preparation of th¡s proposal or otherwise. All proposals become the property of
the ClD.

Applicable law
This RFP and any Contract, Subcontract or any other agreement resulting henceforth shall be
governed by the Laws of Missouri, and are subject to all applicable laws, rules, regulations and
executive orders, policies, procedures and ordinances of all Federal, State and City authorities,
as the same may be amended from time to time, including, without limitation, equal
employment opportunity laws.

Brokerage Fees or Commissions
The CID shall not be obligated to pay any fee, cost or expense for brokerage commissions or
finder's fees with respect to the execution of this Contract. The Respondent agrees to the pay
the commission or other compensation due any broker or finder in connection with the
Contract, and to indemnify and hold harmless the CID from any obligation, liability, cost and/or
expense incurred by the CID as a result of any claim for commission or compensation brought by
any broker or find in connection with this Contract.

AdditionalWork
During the Contract, the ClD, at its sole discretion, may choose to work with the selected Vendor
and/or hire its services for projects other than the Scope of Services or projects that exceed the
Scope of Services. The CID's decision to do so may be based on the firm's relevant experience
and its successful performance under the contract.

lnsurance
The Vendor and all approved subcontractors shall carry and maintain, during the Term,
insurance issues by insurance companies authorized to provide insurance and in good standing
in the State of Missouri. Vendor shall provide certificates of insurance and proof of payment.
*Umbrella policy with coverage of $3,000,000 - 55,000,000 preferred

4



TYPE AMOUNT

A. Workers' Compensat¡on Statutory

Employers' Liability S5oo,ooo/gsoo,ooo/gsoo,ooo

8. Commercial General (public) Liability
lnsu nce
a. General Aggregete limit s2,000,000

b. Products & Completed Operations limit S2,ooo,ooo

c. Personal & Advertising lnJury limit Sl,ooo,ooo

d. Each Occurrence limit $1,ooo,ooo

The obove insuronce to include coveroge lor the following: Premises/Operations, tndependent
Contractors, Products/Completed Operctions, Personal lnjury and Contractuol liøbility

C, Broad fo rm property damage, to ¡nclude fire
legal liability

S50,000 per occurrence

D. Business Automobile Liability

a. Owned/leased vehicles Combined Single Limit (CSL) of
s1,000,000

b. Non-owned vehicles

c. Hired vehicles

E. Umbrella Coverage S5,ooo,ooo

Employment Standards
Vendor is expected to provide employment standards for recru¡t¡ng staff, conducting employee
background checks, drug testing, grooming and other personnel polic¡es and practices and
polic¡es for working in inclement weather.

Questions
Respondents may submit questions and/or request clarifications from the CID by submitting
them in writ¡ng to the contact person at the contact person's ema¡l address listed below. All
questions and clarificat¡ons must be submitted no later than the mandatory pre-submission
meeting.

Disclaimer
The ClD, and its respect¡ve officers, directors, members and employees make no representation
or warranty and assume no responsibility for the accuracy of the information set forth in this
RFP. Further, the CID does not warrant or make any representation as to the qual¡ty, content,
accuracy or completeness of the information, text, graphics or any other facet of this RFp, and
hereby disclaim any liability for any technical errors or difficulties of any nature that may aríse in
connect w¡th any website on wh¡ch this RFP has been posted, or in connection with any other
electron¡c medium utilized by the respondents or potential respondents ¡n connection with or
otherwise related to this RFp.

5



Letter of lnterest & Qualifications
A Sealed Bid including fifteen (15) copies of the letter of interest and qualifícations should be
delivered and emailed to:

Robert Hohenstein, Executive Director
The District
11 S. Tenth St.

Columbia, MO 65201
bob@d iscoverthedistrict.com

Proposals are due by 4:00 p.m. (CDT) on Friday, August 16,2|lg.

lnformation submitted shall include the following:

L. ltemized pricing for each element of scope of services

2. Brief description of the firm, its history, and its background in the field

3. Bidder's Federal Employee ldentification Number

4. Qualifications of the firm

5. List of all sub consultants (if any) and their background and contact information

6. List of key personnel for the project, including relevant experience of each.

7. List of similar work performed for municipalities or agencies, including a description
of the work, cost of the project, and a list of references with phone numbers

8. Provide a methodology for tracking and reporting all data and work performed.

9. Provide a description of how performance of all services will be measured and the
reporting methods that will be used.

10 A copy of bidder's certificate of corporate good standing or fictitious name
registration from the Míssouri Secretary of State of other evidence acceptable to
The District.

A statement that the bidder is current on payment of its: (i) Federal income tax
withholdings; and (ii) state income tax withholding and unemployment insurance
payments, either in Missouri for companies doing business in Missouri, or in the
state in which the bidder has its principal office.

7L.
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Selection Process

Proposals will be screened by a committee for adequacy of content, technical com petency and
experience

Criteria for the selection shall be as follows:

1. Proposal content
2. Background and similar experience
3' Capacity and capability of professional firm to perform the work required, including

specialized services
4. Experience of key people, including project specific experience for each person
5. Sat¡sfactory references
6. Demonstrated success in outreach services
7. Past record of performance for professional firm with respect to such factors as control

of costs, quality of work and ability to meet deadlines.
8. Sensitivity to context of Columbia, Missouri

Contact lnformation for Questions:
Robert Hohenstein, Executive Director
bob@discoverthedistrict. com
(s731 442-6876

7



Exhibit A: The Downtown CID (The District) Map:
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State of Missouri
Jason Kander, Secretary of State
CorporatlonÉ Dlvlslon
PO Aox778 I 6O0 W. Maln St , Rm. 322
fefferson Cty, MO 65102

New
Registration tr Renewal fl Amendment

Charter number Charter number

The undersigned is doing business under the following name and at the following address:
Business name to be registered: AAAAChanee

Þate Filed= 5l31l2Ù1e
Expiration Dat¿: 5.131 12lJ21

Jason l(ander
Missor¡ri €iecreta of State

tr Correction
Charter nunber

Registration of Fictitious Name
(Subnit with frlíngfee of 87.00)

This information is for the use of the public and gives 
"liiir;åi{Å"i'ü{'ilflfl'joeing 

registered. There is no provision in this chapter
to keep another person or business entity from adopting and using the same name. The fictitious name registration expires 5 years
from the filing date. (Chapter 417, RSMo)
Please check one box:

Business Address: 10 E Leslie Lane
(PO Boxmay only be used in addition to a physical street address)

City, StateandZip Code: Columbia. MO 65202

Owner Infomation:

If a business entity is an ovvner, indicate business name and percentåge owned. If all parties arejointly and severally liable, percentage

^.of ownership need not be listed. Please attàch a separate page for more tlmn tlree owners. The parties having an interest in the
ousiness, and the percentage they own are:

Charter #
Name of Owners, Required If If Listed, percentage
Individual or Business Business of Ownership MustEntity Entity Street and Number City and State Zip Code Equal l00%

Trano Michael l0E Leslie Lane Columbia, MO 65202 50.00

Trapp. John 10 E Leslie Lane Columbia, MO 65202 50.00

All owners must affirm by signing below
In Afirmation thereof, the facts stated above are true and correct:
(The undersigned understands that false statements made in this filing are zubject to the penalties of a false declaration under Section 575.060 RSMo)

Michael Trapp MICHAEL TRAPP 05/3U2016
Owner's Signaturc or Authorized Signaturc oîBusiness Entity h'inted Name Date

John TRAPP
Signatwc or Authorized Signaturc of Business Entity

Name and address to retum filed document:

Name:

Address:

City, State, andZip Code:

05131/2016
Printed Name Date

Corp. 56 (09/2010)



MAAChange, LLC

10 E Leslie Lane

Columbia, MO 65202

(573l,2s6-Ot74

http ://aaaacha nge.com

4-q;"ç.h"g.pg.

y,e//f"

August 7,2019

STATEMENT OF FEDERAL AND STATE TAXATION COMPLIANCE

This certifies that AAMChange, LLC is current on payment of its Federal income tax withholdings.
Further, AAAAChange, LLC is not in arrears with Missouri income tax withholdings or unemployment
insurance. AAAAChange, LLC is in compliance with all tax laws in alljurisdictions.

Signed under penalty of perjury:

John Trapp 8/6/2OL9



t*--;ffilrgs
AAAAChange, LLC

10 E. Leslie Lane

Columbia, MO 65202

(s73)2s6-0r74

http ://aaaachange'com

FEIN:81-2883096

SolutionFocusedoutreachandLinkageProgram

District CID ProPosal-'AOPD

Introduction-statement of Problem
The District encompasses 50 square blocks of mixed-use properties' including government

entities, retair businesses and professionar services, residentiar, and non-profits' There is a

history of a smail number of individuars being pubricry intoxicated and/or aggressively

panhandling those who come to the District iol. *ork, shopping, and entertainment' This

behavior has the potential to de-incentivize people from using the District thus having a

negative impact on those who do business there and the quality of life for those who reside

there. For the last 3-lryears the District has contracted assertive outreach and linkage with

detoxification..rn the rast two years there has been significant success in transitioning a number

of individurt, .ng.g.J in the Åost problematic behaviors into housing, employment' sobriety

and long term care.

Proposal Summary
AAAAChange is proposing to continue to provide proactive. outreach and engagement services

directed towards individuals engaged in panhandiing, public intoxication and/or appearing to

be homeless. A baseline of activity will be completed through a needs assessment' Datl

collection will be simplified to prioritize engagement' ln past contract years we began the



contract with a detailed census with a focus on counting. ln contrast, this year we plan a more
concentrated and detailed assessment based on a client focused questionnaire to attempt to
understand what services the clients themsetves feel are necessary. lt is our hope that this
change will promote more "buy-in" from those who chronically panhandle but are housed.
Outreach, engagement, assessment, coaching and linkage with services and supports will be
utilized to engage participants in positive activities that are incompatible wíth the above-
mentioned problematic behaviors. A solution-focused approach will continue to be used that
quickly moves individuals into taking steps towards meeting their positive life goals. A radical
non-judgment approach allows for a wide variety of solutions to be developed in partnership
with those being served increasing the chance of lasting behavior change.
The principals will link and transport those in need of detoxification services with providers in
Columbia or Jefferson City. By potentially utilizing multiple detoxification service providers
individuals who are on a "banned list" or who have a negative opinion of a provider can be
linked to this service. Payment for detoxification services will ensure access when it is needed.
ln addition, the judicious use of small incentives and one-time purchases of critical items will
help facilitate program participants out of panhandling, homelessness, and public intoxication.
Program participants will be linked, through a warm handoff, with existing social service
agencies; self-help groups; and a network of individuals and businesses, including formerly
homeless individuals, who want to give back.
There will be a strong focus on relationship building and ongoing follow up. Solution focused
approaches identify a "happy life goal" through the use of the miracle question, which has
evolved to: "lf you could be doing anything what would it be?" lt is a brief intervention that is
focused on the development of positive change through instílling hope and setting and
achieving goals.

Monthly reports and invoices will be submitted on a timely basis. Communication with CID staff
will be ongoing and outreach services will be provided to specific individuals upon request ín a
timely manner. We will cont¡nue to promptly follow up, as we are available, upon reports of
individuals in need of intervention.

A\.¿LL{Change, LtC
AAAAChange, LLC is a partnership between brothers Michael and John Trapp. We are a little
over three years old and in addition to the AODP District Contract we also address
homelessness through contractual work with Welcome Home on policy and program
development. We have also performed services for local organizations like ln2Action, Encircle
Technologies, Youth Empowerment Zone, and the Anxiety and Depression Clinic of Columbia as
well as clinical supervision and training for individual substance use disorder counselors and
personal coaching. Services provided have included; program development, grant writing,
needs assessment, staff and board training, and the direct provision of coaching and
educational services.
AAAAChange (pronounced 4-A-change) is rooted in the four ,,4,,s of positive change:
Awareness, Assessment, Action and Accountab¡lity. We value replicable solutions for the most
pressing social problems harnessing the power of creativity, community, and collaboration. We



pride ourselves on individualized quality service, flexibility, and going the extra mile to ensure
success.

Qualifications
Our principals have over 35 years of combined experience successfully partnering with
individuals from diverse backgrounds with a wide array of barriers and problematic behaviors.
We have found significant success on the CID AODP contract in meeting individuals where they
are with a high level of authenticity and engaging in genuine transformative partnerships.
Michael has over 25 years experience in the helping professions. He has a MA in Sociology from
the University of Toledo and maintains a Co-Occurring Disorders Professional Certification
through the Missouri Credentialing Board. He has had success with a variety of populations
including individuals and families experiencing homelessness, individuals with mental health
and substance use disorders, survivors and perpetrators of domestic violence and child abuse
and neglect, adults and children with developmental disabilities, and adolescents with
emotional impairments. He has been an engagement specialist with a solid record of
accomplishment with the most hard to serve individuals and families.
Locally, Michael had a 1O-year career with Phoenix Health Programs, with increasing
responsibility, and ultimately served as executive director. He designed and/or implemented
Phoenix's most successful community based programs including Assertive Community
Treatment, the most successful Disease Management program in the state of Missouri, and the
Assertive Outreach and Detoxification program. He brought harm reduction, co-occurring
competency, and community-based strategies to Phoenix. Priorto Phoenix Michaelwas a case
manager at True North and also provided batterer intervention at Family Counseling Center.
Michael serves on the Columbia City Council and has been active in community coalitions to
address homelessness. He serves on the Board of Advisors for Turning Point and MU's
lntegrative Behavioral Health Clinic. He has a comprehensive knowledge of the localsocial
service scene and has a long track record of lives changed and personal relationships with
formerly homeless individuals who would like to give back to the community. He also serves as
an Ex Officio member of the Columbia Community Land Trust and enjoys extensive contacts
with local employers and engaged citizenry.
John served as a practice manager at Tod Mikuriya, MD an alternative medical clinic in Berkeley
California working with a harm reduction approach for over L2 years. John established the
practice and developed allforms, processes, and an electronic health record system. John has
experience with individuals with homelessness and is proficient in harm reduction strategies.
John has demonstrated significant success in the current contract. He has mastered
engagement of even highly problematic individuals, criticaltime intervent¡on strategies, and
helped individuals navigate the complex social service landscape to achieve lasting success.
John represents the downtown in the Columbia Homeless Outreach Team (CHOT), the
Community Support Docket of Municipal Court and the Functional Zero Task Force (FZTF). He
also serves on the Board of Directors of Room at the lnn, Columbia's cold weather shelter.
Both John and Michael have extensive life experience and a unique ability to engage those in
street culture. Both have hitchhiked across the country and lived out of their backpacks for
years at a time. Both have a capacity for radical non-judgment, an ability to use self-help



strategies, and a sincere belief in the capacity of every individual to embrace positive change.
Both are experienced and comfortable with diverse populations, creative, and able to engage
easily with those this program is meant to serve.

Budget and Scope of Service
The costs associated with this proposal are: outreach services (outreach, linkage and coaching,
and coordination with other providers), detox beds, and incidentals. Outreach services will bill
at S80/hr during regular business hours and S100/hr for nights and weekends. Detox beds have
been costed at $265/day with an average stay of 2 days. lncidentals may include incentives,
buying coffee or lunch for subjects to gain trust and cooperation, the cost of helping subjects
reconnect with family (i.e. bus ticket), transportation, and printing and office expenses.
Whenever possible community resources will be utilized to help defray costs. This leveraging of
community resources will extend the impact of clD expenditures.

Methodology for Tracking and Reporting
Detailed records and receipts will be maintained and made available to the CID upon request.
lnvoices will be presented monthly afterthe services have been rendered.

Performance M easurements
Our goal is to improve the downtown environment by evoking positive change in targeted
individuals. Our key outputs will be days of outreach and follow up services. Our key outcomes
will be numbers of individuals moved out of panhandling and homelessness. We will provide
monthly progress reports detailing the outcome of our efforts. We will make ourselves available
to give progress reports in person to the CID Board upon request. We will also provide an end
of the year report.

"l -2o -2o/?
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RESOLUTION NO.2O2O.O7

A RESOLUTION OF THE DOltôITO\ryN COMMUNITY
IMPROVEÙIENT DISTRICT APPROVING VAN MATRE,
IIARRISON, HOLLIS, TAYLOR, AND, ELLIOT, p.C., Ad
LEGAL COTJNSEL TO TIIE DISTRICT

No\ry, THEREI'ORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD oF DIREcroRs oF.DOWNTO\ryN COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS F'OLLOWSI

The Downtolv.n goryrnunity Improvement District (the "Disbic,t") hereby retains Van
Mate, Harison, Hollis, Taylor, and Elliot,.P.C., * its legal Lunsel pursuant to the engageme¡t
letter executed this date by the Board of Directors of t¡Joistrict in the form attached hereto asExhibit A.

Passed this 13ü day of August, 2019

(sEAL)

Attest:

Chairwornan of the Board of Directors

Secretary of the Board of Directors

c¡\u$s:'¡ù0hsD¡Ûpbo¡ (DoNdosr ctD)'clD R'solutiûnô'fi6ùluaions:0:0¡T.ndsolufion l(o. l0!G07 - lìmploying þll fouru:cl,doc



EXHIBIT A
TO RESOLUTION NO. 2O2(l.{)?

Engasement Letter Attached

')



cllr¡6 ,\. V[\ ¡tt.r t.Hf (tìsftftrD)
t(oùÈRl ñ". Ilfrllls
G¡u¿rrS.T¡uo¡r
CjlsEl'E.ELLtoû
RrctlARo l!. Htctis
K\nlH Ë. ll.UtcËl(

Dorvntown CID
ll South 10il¡Street
Columbia, MO 65201

Dear Bob:

V¿x IVI¿IRE LAw F,tRm, F.C.
¡t Ffl of f, slil(r¡tÂL CoRl,ottAtto¡_

ATToRNEYS AND coUNSELoRs AT LAw
I 103 E,rs¡. B¡ro,rury,ry
posr,O!.ncË Box l0tz

C()LUit¡r,l^, ltt rssoUnt óS20 I

(5?31 E7{-77?7.1.[u(orrr:n 
(5?3) t75_001?

G-ì l,rll !,thd tJ \ r¡¡!t¡!!¡sj!!t¡

August 6,2019

$250.00 per hour
$250.00 per hour
$225.00 per hour
$225.00 per hour
$225.00 per hour
$250.00 per hour
$225.00 per hour
$ 1 75.00 per hour

Fru vILccIio AND coNFIDDNTIAL
DO NOT DISCLOSE

Til0;\¡Âs ¡Ì1. ¡ lÂRtuso:r
ttdÂñ R. H¡u¡cË¡i

Jos¡tlr,t J. srËc

Ërcnrr-rs.r]ffi
(tr:t tr9t¡

Re: Agreement to Represent Intercsts l Attorneys, cornpensation Agreement

we are honored that you have selectcd thc larv fim of van Matre Law Finn, p.c. torepresent you' rüe appreciate your contìclence un¿ looL t¡r*ur¿ ro working rvith you in thismatter to a successful conclusion.

You are hiring this finn 
-lo represent you rvith respect to the following matter:reprssentation of the Downtown community hnprov"nt"nr'ôi*t¡ct in variãls-matters uponrequesl This firm will ¡lrovide those lcgal services''ea*nourv requirecl to represent you and willtake reasonable steps to keep you infonîed of the p*gr.rr oi this rnatter and to respond to yourinquiries' It is our practice ioìpecify ou. engagernent arangernerts with new clients and that isthe purpose of this letter- Attacire¿ aie our stanáarcl n¿¿¡tiorî¡ i"no, of Engagernent rvhich willform a part of our representation flgreement. If ygï t uv. ony questions about this letter, theAdditional renns of Engagement, o-r any aspect óf'tl* engft-Ëment or our relatio'ship, pleasecontact rne irnmediately.

our finn charges f'or the services to be renclered for your beneÍit ar our prevailing hourlyrates' our legal personnel (attorneys, law clerks, ono p*oråg;I.¡ L..p rrack oi theü time spe'ton each matter so that all accurate uitting to a client .on b. r'enäerecl. dur current billing rates forthe persons expected to work on trris ,ou-n", are as fb[ows:

Thomas M. Harrison
Robert N. Hollis
Garrett S. Taylor
Casey E. Elliott
Richard B. Hicks
Karen E. Hajicek
Brian R. Hajicek
Joshua J. Sieg



VeN MtrRu Lew F,rRwl, p.C.
Augusr 6,2019
Page 2

If nratters can be handled by a less, experienced attomcy at a lesser rate! or by law clerksat lesser rates, we will, of co'rse, ci,¡lloy t'ern juAicio;rl;. 
- ---

we will charge you for the time we spend on elecrronic mails, reviewing your tìle,telephone calls relating to your tnattcr', inclucling t.tuphorr" .onversations with you, opposi'gcounsel' govemment persomel, witnesses, etc. The legal personnel assigned to your matter willconfer among thetnselves abour your 
"0r., 

o* requiredl wrr.n they clo confer, each person willcharge ibr the tirne expended. Likewise if moie trran orie 
"; ír-ì";;i^î.1,r"*ì¿r aue'ds ameeting, we will charg-e tbr waiting time in court and elsewhere, f'or travel time, both local andout of town, and for the 

"xp"nt.r-of 
the legal p"rrorur"l-io tlii, truu"t (discussed below). rr¡/e

reserve the right to adjust our billing rates fiorn tìme to tiro. o,r¿ will give you ar least thirry (30)days notice betbre institrrting uny t'* increase.

For your use, our e-rnail acklresses ar.e as follows:

Thomas M. Harrison
Robert N. Hollis
Ganett S. Taylor
Casey E. Elliott
Richard B. Hicks
Karen E. Hajicek
Brian R. Hajicek
JoshuaJ. Sieg

tr)ml¡l t'il¡ I ntatre. utl m
r oberrf¿rìt unnratr c.r:om
e¿r nt]l l(¿Z v anm at rc. co m

@
i'i cha rdl¿iìr'an ur atre. c<l n l

lçarcn q¿tvanmatrc. co rn
bri ¡ur(i"òvanrnatre. coln
í r.l !,!r@, r'anmat¡r. conl

If this letter a¡rd the Additional Tenns of Engagernent accurately reflect our agreement,
please sign the enclosed extra copy ol'this letter and i*iutr it to me. This letter will be effective
retroactive to the date we first pertbnned services tbr.you.

We rvill assume that you do not have auy questions or objections to the foregoing unlessyou contact us immediately and let us knorv about your questions or objectioní. We will
represent you otl the foregoing basis and hope that our future-association is rlutually rcwarding.
We appreciate your co¡rftdeuce in selecting Lur finn lbr this purpose. We hope to be worthy ofyour trust and contidence.

Sincer.ely,

Van rllatre [,arv Firm, p.C.

-t
By:

N
RNÈùn{lr



VAr{ MarRE Iaw [Inu, p.C.
Argust6,2019
Page 3

I agreeto the foregoing.

Downtoum Comm¡¡¡1t Inprovement District

By:
Bob



VAN IllAmE Llw FrnM, p.C.
August 6,2019
Page4

These are the edditø11t Tu*t of Engøgement reîenedto in our engagement letter. Becausethey are an integral part of o* 
"gr*t;"; to provide rrgut ,u*i"es, we ask that you review thisdocunent carefirlly and retain it 6r your nr* iryr"'ñ;; questions after reading i! pleæecontact us promptly.

ïVho Will Provide the Legal Services?

In most cas€ÌIl! one attorney will be your principal contact. From time to time, that attorney may
{elegate parts of voy woil to-9q"; uwyers.or to legal assistants or non-legal professionals inthe ûrm' For example, we do this in order to involve ñ;Jiltil special knowledge or experiencein an area and toprovide service to you in a timely an¿ 

"mci"Jmanner.
Tlrc Scope of the Representation

As lawyers, we u¡dertake to provide representation and advice on the legal matters for which weare engagd and it is important that we both have a clear understanai"gãrthe Çal"*i"es tharft:.!* has agreed ro provide. In our engagement lener wirh you,ï, G;iilri, matter inwhich we will provide representation and ttrã iop. ort¡" r"*i.es rve will provide. If there areauy questions about the terms of engagement, inãluding ttre scope of the representation that we
are to provide in the matter, please raise those questions promptly wittr youiprincþl contaa inthefirm.

We cannot guararitee the outcome of any matter. Any expression of our professional judgment
regarding your matt€r or the potential outcome is, of course, limited by our knowledge of the
facts and based on law at the tíme of expression. it ir atsosuuject to any unknown or uncertain
factors or conditions beyond our contol.

\¡Vho Is Our Client?

It is our policy-to represTt only the person or entity identified in our engagement lettor and not
anv afñliates. For exarrplg unless otherwise specifically stated in our;g;g;;;tLn* if you
are a corporation or p-artnership,, our representation does not include anf f,arents, subsidiæ|es,
employees, officers, directors, shareholders, or partners of the corporation or partnership, orcommonly owned corporations or partrrerships; if you are a tade assã"iation ÀJrepresentation
excludes members of the tade assãciation; if you'.r" * individual, o* t"ptr"otuä* does notinclude your employer, partners, spouse, siblings, or other famiþ me*bers.

YoruDuties

ln order for us to adequate]y represent you, you must be Euthfr¡l with us, coopøatg keep us*1*9 of developments, keep us a¿visãd óf yoyt uaar"s,ì"t"ptone nr¡nrber and whereabouts,
and otherwise not keep secretJ concerning your legal afîain from us. Although these matters



Vt¡¡ lr{.unn Llw Fnu, p.C.
August 6,Z0Lg
Page 5

may see'o un¡elated to you, they may dt-ttttv impact on our ability to represent you and thus wehope rhar you wil be candiã *iú";;t ril times. 'ur;;ilüdr.vor 
to do rikewise.

Our Relationship Wittr Others

our law firm repræents many companies and individuals. In some instances, ttre applicablerules of professionar-.:lg::i-.tli*t 
""f rul¡rlîrrprr.* crienrs witü conticting orpotentially conflicting intcrests. Those rules of ion¿u"î-oft"n allow us to exercise ourindependent judgnenlin determinini*i"tn", our relationship with one client prevents us fromrepresenting another' In other situatons, we may u" p"*itt-ø to repres-ej;;i"rt only if theother clients conscnt to that,"prurroiuti*.

If a contoversy unrelated to the subject maler of the representation develops between you andany other client in oru firur, we will follow the applicautãruË.9 of professional responsibilþ todetermine whether we may represent either you õi ttre other clientìn the,r*.t"lä.ont oven¡y.lu making this detenninitior\ we øll consi¿et yoù-agreJå"nt to tl¡e conflicrs of Inrerestprovisions tn these.Addítíonal Terms of Engagement.

Conflicts of Interest

Increasingly, conflict of interest is a concern for lawyers and their clients today. we attempt toidenti& actual and potential conflicts at the outset of*y engagement, and may rcquest that yousigr a conflict waiver before lve accept an engag€ment from you. occasionally, other clients orprospective clionts may ask us to seek a conn¡"t waiver frám you so that ;r; ..î;ö;engagement on their behalf. Please do not 
1ak9 

sucfr u ,"quoi to mean that we will represenr youless zealowly; rather, that we take our professional;;ilüiüties to a¡ ctients and prospectiveclients very seriously.

unforn¡nately, conflicts sometimes arise. or become apparent after work begi* on anengagement' when that happens, we will do our best to 
"¿ai"r. 

and resolve the situation in themanner that best serves the interests of all of our affected clients-

How ïVe Set OurFees

The basis for determining.o*.ft9 for legal services is set forth in the engagement letter itself. Ifyou are unclea¡ about the basis for aeterrnining your fee, pl"*" contaet the attorney responsiblefor your representation.

clients Êequently ask us to estimate the fees and other charges they are likely to incur inconnection with a particular matter. weare pleased to resporra to such roquests wheneverpossible with an estimfe based on our professiópr judgment-'Thi, estimate always canies theunderstanding thaL r¡nless we agree otttr*i." ¡r *itiîi,-il a9., not represent a maximum,minimunu or ûxed'fee quotationl The ultimare.ãrtt'.äfJrüy i, *or" or less than the amountestimated.
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In representing You'.Ye may incur various costs and expenses on your behalf we will bilt youand expoot to be oaid.lt ioiu*..cjr* rrr"* rr,ää;ää:în""ses incuned in addition to thehourly fees which'vou ùt* io oï,-í"pä:oÞüo-n 
"f t;'Th; cosrs ar¡d experu¡es which we mayinqu commonrv inctu¿e;";*;;ff rro, r.r. d*ä ü^"h, or assessed by courts or orheragencies for filing f9e¡, cãurt t"Ñ,J ¡õ btts offiuäJ io"n** caus, Fäerar Express orother messenger or derivery r.*' pà-Ji'rge^p*tinã *J oa., L*a expens€s, photocopying andother reproduction .orlr, thr*piå.itfufå.¡ f"-,,;;;;'rir* expenses direcrty incr¡rred withrespect to your cæe' Except ror iteàs mt"¿ i.iorJ,;rt ffi *d 

"*p"*", *ïri i" charged atni:îiüînfiH,î:"J;:,:|*.o't inuoru.d are. H;;;;,, we háve tr," roiio,iog standard

I. In-office photocopying at 25 cents per page;

2. Mleage at 50 cents per mile;

3' computerized legal research (Lexis) at $25.00 for all access in any one day, plusany additional costs billed to our firm;

The above itemized-costs, plus all klephone, facsimile and other communication charges are

||ü*ff*rî,!îff'oiå* '.*J*"t' because;¡túì;.al rime and expense invorved in

li.Hiffiï,i:,"J,åï"#"Hî,1,îi'*Hu.*0, we wilr bll vou ror our rransporration, mears,

If we must retain an expert or engage an expert or investigator to assist with yo'r ca.¡e or matter,you will be expected to pay thJcosts &.*rrì*pni-riir.s, investigaûor, or consultant.However, we wilr not hire q ã*p"rt, Ãir*ryt, 
"ii""Ërte"i;*¡rnou, yourprior sonsent.we generally make and retain .i,pË.;;r ¿o"r*"ir"-eä1"ã,ed or received by us in the oo'rseof your reprcsentation' 

.shoura- yãJ-*ot ¿or,rrrãos 
-ûL* 

us at the conclusion of ourrepresentation of you (other than your o.iginA ¿o.u*"ntO, îu ugr"" that we may generatecopies for or¡r files at our expense.- w. *ifiîä'vä;ääí"ion charges and any professionalfees incurred for rime expendäd in reviewiig nto to uu rär*J ro you.

we will send you a periodic,biuing state,ment for fees and costs incurred on a mont¡ly basis. Ifyou pay the fult anounr. of this peìiodi" Lifr¡"g ,"itiririnirïfi¡u" (25) days of the sratement,sdate' no interest or service trt*Ë"r *¡ü i1*rã, Bilring ,i.tL*e which are nor paid in flr'ffi ffiiälî (25) davs ";;;; int"'o ut tt,,.t írîiìl"prr.rn (e%) simple inreresr per
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Intorest will accrue on¿n account wbich-is more than twentydve (25) days old at therate ofninepercent (970) sinple interest ptt **. rrtu, yoo *ilí úe required to pay this interest inHH,,lî,H:ffi:i:|lll:å:îi"$ services 
'Ë"¿"C¡rvou do oot puy your bm witrr this

Payment of our fees and costs is not contingent on the ultimate outcome of our representatiou.
If the representation will require a concentrated period of aetivity, such as trial, arbitratior\ orhearing, we reserve t¡e ¡gr¡i io trq"i;; n" p"y*rJãr ¡iLo** rhen owing ro us and thepayment to us of a deposit for the fees and 

"*id;.;;"-;$irlte wiil ¡e incuneã in preparing forand coupleting the tial, aùitration, 
"*"*;* ur *"n 

^ 
älit,ation fees likely to be assessed.If vou fail to timely 

Pay ariy ;d;iü"".I drpîil r.*,,tä; we will have the right to ceaseperforming ñ¡rther wori< *¿ *itt ¿t *-too, the representation.

should your accouttt become delinquent and satisfactory pa¡ment terms a¡e not arauged, aspermitted r¡nder the rufes regulating our profession, ;t;íit" required to withdraw from therepresentation' In m9* c.ases' and elcept ãs prohibiteJ ¡y.oita considerations, if your accor¡ntbecomes more than 60 days ¿"rinqurít, w" wiu ,eas" ffi"nation until we can arrive at a
i$ltJ 

satisfacûorv arrangement fot páyr*t 
"f 

flt; ã"tñd;"t accor¡rit and the resumption of

we look to you, the client, for payment regardless of whether you are insured to cover theparticular risk' FroT timgto-time, te us:iri ctients io Ñt*ittg third-parties for recovery ofattomeys' fees ar¡d other charges resulting to* our.r*ié" -ilo" 
rito..ition, iori ,¿e paymentsunder conhactsn statutes or in--suranc" pãi'iri.r. H"r;""tJ; remains your obligation to pay a'amourts due to us within 30 days of t'e date of our *t"t"*Lni.

Discharge and \üithdrawal

You may discharge us as yourattorneys at any time, with or without cause, by notifying us inuriting' similarly, we yay withdraw öro* i"g¿ 
"á*.J ui*nu, with your consenr or for wharwe consider to be "good cause-" rnis woJ¿ iri"rr¿" v"*-utääu of this agreement, your refusalto cooperate with us, or any circumstance which *ouu rroão oo, continuing representation ofyou eitherurlawful or unethical (e.g., if a conflict orinterest wåuld deveþ).

we will return your papers and other prope.rfy t9 
-rou 

promptly upon receipt of your request forthose materials unless ih"y.ar" .pp-íiáLrrruuÉrt il ü.'y"u agree that we will own andretain our own files pertaining to tirem.ü* or case, including, for example, fimr adminishativerecords, time and exponse r€ports, personnel arrá rt"m"g-Lateriats, -.,á¿ii 
,rr¿ accountingrecords' and intemal llwyer wãrt ptoauct such as dr.ftr, nãt"s, internal *"*or*d4 and legal

ffiÍ"*::t 
research inciuding investiguii*," 

'"üñ;:;ä by or fo, ril-in;*ar use of
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Your ts¡nination of ou services will not affecr^I-ou: responsibility for palanent of legal servicæ
i*i#Slr:i:î,"îl*g"' in"*.Jîerore terminatiãn and in "ú;ril;-*i,r, * orderry

Document Retention

At the conclusion 
"lPt representation' we generally retum the elient,s original documents andany other documents qo tt" tp""in.uriy requested tó ur r"tu*ud. As to any original docr¡mentsso retumed' we may elect to lleep, at o:* 

"*p**g a copy of the doouments inãur stored files.should you request oth"' ¿o.utä"tt t'äi" us at the conclüsion o{our rqlresentation of you, youagree that ìr'e may g,"*I{" copies for our u1"-.lit*õr*", including both the reproductioncharges and professional fees fortimãexpended i";;;i;i*ogãìrr ro be rerumed to you.

fl$ tl:t:.ofany matter, we usually sen{the perrinenr parrs of our files in that maner to astorage facility for storage 
?t ory e{pense,r- However, *r ãå *, store voluminous papers ar ourexpem* The anomev closing the file rilloit"qi; 

't;;ä of the fle issãniï srorage aud

iäj}:å.- 
will be in storag;' ¡*u*tott we choose nor'ro store will be rerunred ro you or

By signing the engagønent letter or otherwise indicaring your acceptance of the engagementletter' you acknowledge that van Matre iaw Firm, p.c. hlas ma¿e no promises or gua¡atrtees toyou about the outcome of the ropresentatiot.Td notuingin ihese terms of engagement shall beconstrued as such a promise or guarantee. Either at the-commencement or during the cor¡rse ofthe rqlresentatioru we Îay express opinions or beliefs about the matter or various courses ofaction and the results that migbt ue anticipatea Artopirsio* on our part conceming theoutcome of the representation, or any otheriegal *uttiL,-uiu úur.¿ on our professional judgment
and are not guarantees.

Our Professional Responsibilitv

The code of professional responsibility to wrich w: are subject lists several t¡pes of conduct orcircumstances that require oiallow usio wittrd¡aw Ñõll-.;fit"g a client. These include, forexample, nonpayrnent of fees or charges, tiu.pt"renturio-o 
"iail*. to aisclose-material facts,action contraryto our advicg an¿ conã¡ciof interestwitt u,rott", client.

w" ty to identifu in advance and discuss with our ctients any situation that may lead to ourwithdrawal' If withdrawal ever becomes nec€ssary, we give ow client written notite as soon aspracticable.

Modification Of Our Agreenrent

The Engagement Letter and these Additionat Rules of Engagemezl reflect our entire agreementon the terms of this engagqment. These written t"*í 
"råniuËätn"nt 

are not subject to any oral
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;ffiffiiiîäl'fr#ffi]# iä 
cha¡s" in thoso terms can onry be made in w,itine sisned

In Conclusion

We look forward. 
it:lr and m¡tually satisfying relarionship yjü V9o. Again, if at any timeítrff a question or concern' please f""r t" ùï"Ë tr ältJåit",ion of yoru principal eonract at



CR,UG A. vAN MATRE (RETTRED)
ROOERTN. HOLLTS
CARnE¡TSTAYLon
CAsEy E. ELr¡orr
RtcHÂnDB,HtcKs
I(TREN E. HAJTCEK

Downtown CID
11 South 10ft Sneet
Columbia, MO 6520I

Dear Nickie:

Veu Mernn Llw FrRM, p.C.
A PROF€SSION.TL CORFOR^TTON

ArroRNsys AND CouNsnloRs ¿r Ltw
ll03 EesrBnoADwAy
PosrOrr¡crBox l0t7

Colunanta, Mrssoun¡ 65201

(s73r87+7117
TELEcopTER (S?J) g7S-0012

DM^¡L rohentâvann¡alrc.com

September 16,2}lg

Trloùr sM, HARnrsoN
BRT.IN B. HAJTCEK

JoSHUAJ. sIEc

svonsrrS,vfffiÃîñã
(¡922-r998)

PRtvu,BcnD AND coNFIDENTIAL
DO NOT DISCLOSE

Re: Agreement to Represent Interests / Attorneys' compensation Agreement

IVe are honored that you have selected the law firm of van Matre Law Firm, p.c. torepresent you' we appreciate your confidence and look forwardto;ti.trrg with you in thismatter to a successful conclusion.

You are hiring this firm to represent you with respect to the following matter:representation of the Downtown community Imprãv.*rnt District in various matters uponrequest' This firm will provide those legal tr*i""r rruronãuty required to represent you and willtake reasonable steps tofeep you informed of the piogtrlr oitr,i, maner;ä t" respond to yourinquiries' It is our practice io-speoifi our engagement arrangements with new clients and that isthe purpose of this leuer. Attached ir o* stanãard Additional rerms of Engagement which willform a part of our representatíon agreement. If you havl any questions about this letter, theAdditional Terms of Engagement, o-r any aspect ðr tn, engagement or our relationship, pleaseoontaot me immediately.

our firm charges for the servises to be rendered for vou¡.b9nefit at our prevailing ho'rlyrates' our legal personnel (attorneys, law clerks, *¿ p*ur.gfÐ 
f.e.p nack oitheir time spenron each matter so th|!an accurate uitting to a client.rn ¡. t 

"¿rtl¿. 
óur ruorrrt billing rates forthe persons expected to work on this *"ïo are as fo[ows:

Thomas M. Ha¡rison
RobertN. Hollis
Garrett S. Taylor
Casey E. Ellion
Richard B. Hicks
Ka¡en E. Hajicek
Brian R. Hajicek
Joshua J. Sieg

$250.00 per hour
$250.00 per hour
9225.00 perhour
$225.00 per honr
$225.00 per hour
$250.00 per hour
$225.00 per hour
$175.00 per hour
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If matters can-be 
^handled 

by a less experienced attorney at a lesser rate, or by law clerks
at lesser rates, we will, of coruse, employ them¡uaiciously.

lve will charge you for the timg we spend on elechonic mails, reviewing your file,
telephone calls relatiug to your matte¡ including telephone conversations wiTh yoõ, opporit g
counsel, govemment personnel, witnesses, etc. Tie legal personnel assigned to your matter will
confer among üremselves about your case, as requiredl wh.n they do ãonfer, each person will
charge for the time expended. Likewise if moie than one of our legal personnel attends a
meeting, we will charge for waiting time in cowt and elsewhere, for traiel iime, both local and
out of town, and for the expenses of the legal personnel in this travel (discussed below). We
reserve the right to adjustoru billing rates ûom time to time and wilt givÈ you at least thirty (30)
days notice before instituting any fee inuease.

For your use, our e-mail addresses are as follows:

Thomas M. Hanison
RobertN. Hollis
Ga¡rett S. Taylor
Casey E. Elliott
Richard B. Hicks
Karen E. Hajicek
Brian R. Hajicek
Joshua J. Sieg

tom@,vanrnatre.com
robert@vanmatre.conr
sarrett@vanmahe.com
casey@vannnatre.com
richard@vanmatre.com
karen@vanmatre.com
brian@.vanmatre.com
josh@vanmatre.com

If this letter and the Additional Terms of Engagement acsurately reflect our agreement,
please sþ the enclosed extra copy of this letter and trtu* it to me. This letter wiil bJeffectivé
retroactive to the date we first performed services for you.

We will assume that you do not have any questions or objections to the foregoing unless
you contact us immediately and let us know about your queitions or objectioni. We will
represent you on the foregoing basis and hope that our future association is mutually rewarding.
We appreciate your confidence in selecting 

-our 
firm for this pu{pose. We hope to úe wo*hy õf

your trust and confidence.

Sincerely,

Van Matre Law Firm, p.C.

RNlVmjh

By:
N
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I agree to the forogoing.

DÍstrict

By:
Nickie Davis
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These are the 'údditional Terms of Engagement rcfenedto in our engagement letter. Becausethey are an integral part of 9* ugL.*tnt_!o provide legal services, \rye ask that you review thisdocument cæefirlly and retain it for your fites. tryou Ë;; *y questions afrer reading it, pleasecontact us promptly.

In most cases, one attomey will be your principal contact. From time to timg that afiorney may
{elegate Parts of your work to other lawyers. õr to legal assistants or non-legal professionals inthe firm' For example, we do this in ordeito invotve Ãosr *itrr special knowledge or experiencein an area and to provide service to you in a timely *J.mrirot manner,

The Scope of the Representation

As lawyers, we und3{ake to provide representation and advice on the legal matters for which weare engage4 and it is important that we both have a clear understandingîfflre legal services that
t". {* has agreed to provide. In our engagement letter with yoo,"* G.ify the matter inwhich we.will provide representation and tË öop. ort¡. r.*i.r, *á w¡r prwiae. If there areany questions about the terms of engagement, inôluding the scope of the representation that weare to provide in the matter, please raise those questionipromptþ with your principal contact inthe firm.

lue cannot guarantee the outcome of any matter.. Any expression of our professional judgment
regarding your matter or the potential outcome is, of ,o*r., limited by our knowledge of thefacts and based on law at the iime of expression. it is also subject to any unknown or uncertainfactors or conditions beyond our control,

Who Is Our Client?

Your Duties

It is our policy to represent only the persol or entþ identified in our engagement letter ar¡d notany affiliates' For exarnple, uniess oiherwise sp..in.utty ràtr¿ in our engagement letter, if youare a corporation or partnership, our representation dois not inolude any parents, subsidiaries,employees, of,ñcers, directors, sharehoùers, ot puttne,s àr trn ,orporrîioî- ãr partnership, orcommonly owned coçorations or partnershþt; ifyoo *r u ttu¿. association, our representationexcludes members of the trade assãciatiory iryou'*. an indivi¿ual, our rrprrrrntution does notinclude your employer, partners, spouse, síbrinis, or ott rt a*ily members.

In order for us to adequately represent you, you must be trurhful with us, cooperate, keep usinformed of developments, keep us advisãd óryo*;ádt;, relephone number and whereabouts,and otherwise not keep secrets concerning voi" irgulirruirc from us. Although these matters
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Charges For Other Expenses And Services

In representing you, we may incur væious costs and expenses on your behalf. We will bill you
and expect to be paid (reimbwsed) for those charges and expenses incurred in addition to the

hourty fees which you incur in oru representation of you. The costs and expenses which we may
inoru oommonly include process soryer fees, fees fixed by law or assesssd by courts or other
agencies for filing fees, court repoúers'fees, long distance telephone calls, Federal Express or
other messenger or delivery fees, postage, parking and other travel expenses, photocopying and

other reproduction costs, telecopier ("telefä(") fees, and other expenses directly incurred with
respect to your case. Except for items listed below, all costs and expenses will be charged at

whatever our actual out-of-pocket costs involved are. However, we have the following standard

costs for the following matters:

l. In-ofñcephotocopyingat21centsperpage;

Mileage at 50 cents per mile;

Computerized legal reseæch (Lexis) at $25.00 for all access in any one day, plus

any additional costs billed to our firm;

The above itemized costs, plus all telephone, facsimile and other communication charges are

billed at a rate in excess of our actual costs because of the clerical time and expense involved in
performing these tasks.

If for any reason out of town travel is required, we will bill you for our transportationo meals,

lodging, and other costs associated with same.

If we must retain an expert or engage an expefi or investigator to assist with your case or matter,
you will be expected to pay the costs of such expert witness, investigator, or consultant.
However, we will not hire an expert, consultant, or investigator without your prior consent.
V/e generally make and retain cbpies of all documents generated or received by us in the course

of your representation. Should you request documents from us at the conclusion of our
representation of you (other than your original documents), you agree that we may generate

copies for our files at our expense. We will pay the reproduction charges and any professional
fees incured for time expended in reviewing files to be returned to you.

Billing Anangements and Terms of Payment

V/e will send you a periodic billing statement for fees and costs incuned on a monthly basis. If
you pay the full amount of this periodic billing within twenty-five (25) days of the statement's
date, no interest or service charges will accrue. Billing statements which a¡e not paid in fuIl
within twenty-five (25) days accrue interest at the rate of nine percent (9%d simple interest per
annum until paid.

2.

3.
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Interest will accrue on an account which is more than twenty-five (25) days old at the rate of ninep:r:e.nt (970) simple interest per annum. Thus you wif ur rcquí.á'io- fuy rhis interesr inaddition to tåe amount billed tã you for services réndered, if you do ,rot p"y you, bill with thisfirm within the time specified abóve.

Payment of our fees and costs is not contingent on the ultimate outcome of our representation.

If the representation will require a concentrated period of activity, such as trial, æbitration, orhearing, \rye reserve the 
fs^ht to require the payment of aU urno,*t then owing to us and thepayment to us of a deposit for the fees and expenses we estimate will be incuned i-n preparing forand completing the trial, arbitration, or hearing, as well as arbitration fees likely to be assessed.If you fail to timely PaY any additional deiósit ,rqurrt.d, we will have the righr to ceaseperforming further work and withdraw from the represåntation.

Should your account become delinquent and satisfactory payment terms are not arranged, aspermiued under the rules regulating our profession, we *il br required to withdraw from therepresentation. In most cases, and except ãs prohibiied by ethical considerations, if your account
becomes more than 60 days delinquent, *. øtt ..ur. irprrsentation until we can arrive at a
mutually satisfactory arrangement for payment of the delinquent account and the resumption of
services.

\Me 
-look to you, the client, for payment regardless of whether you are insured to cover theparticular risk. From time-to-timr, wl assisi clients in putruing thttùpart;;; for rrrou"ry ofattorneys' fees and other charges resulting from our services. Theie situations include puy*.nt,

under contracts, statutes or insuranc. polirier. However, it remains your obligation to pay all
amounts due to us within 30 days of the date of our statement.

Discharge and V/ithdrawal

Yo.9. may-{isc}rarge us as your attomeys at any time, with or without cause, by notiffing us inuniting'. similæly, we may withdraw as your legal counsel either with your consent or for whatwe consÍder to be "good sause." This would include your breach of this agreement, your refirsalto cooperate with us' or any circumstance which *ould render our continünj representation ofyou either unlawful or unethical (e.g., if a conflict of interest would develop). 
"

we will return your paqers and other pt.oplrly t9 
.vou promptly upon receipt of your request forthose materials unless they_ are approiriatet¡,,suUþct i" f¡*. 'yóu 

agree that we will own andretain our own files pertaining to the matter o, 
"aie, 

including, for exãmple, frrm administativerecotds, time and expense reports, personnel and staffing-materials,'credit and accountingrecords, and internal lawyer.work product such as drafts, nõtes, intemal memoranda, and legaland factual research including investigative reports, pt'.p*.¿ by or for the internal use oflawyers.
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Your termination of our services will ¡ot 
1ffect your responsibility for payment of legal servicesrendered and other charges incuned before tåt*inatiän and in connection with an orderlytransition of the matter.

Document Retention

At ttre conclusion of the reprcsentation, we genetally return the client,s original documents andany other documents that are specifically reqúested tå be returned. As to ad original documents
so retumed, \rye may elect-to keep, at our expense, a copy of the documents in our stored files.Should you request other documents from us at tné conctusion of our representation of you, you
agree that rye may generate copies for our fil-es { your expense, including both the reproduction
charges and professional fees for time expended in reviewing fitãs to be r#umea to you.

At the close of any matter, we usually send the pertinent parts of our files in that matter to astorage facility for storage at our expense. However, we dô not store voluminous papers at ourexpense' The attorney closing the file will determine what part of the file is sent to storage andhow long it will be in storage' Documents we choose not to store will be returned to you ordestoyed.

By signing the engagement letter or otherwise indicating your acceptance of the engagement
letter, you acknowledge that Van Matre Law Firm, P.c. h'as made no promises or guarantees toyou about the outcome of the representation, and nothing in these terms of engagement shall beconsftued as such a promise or guarantee. Either at the-commencement or during the course of
the- representation, ï. may express opinions or beliefs about the matter or va¡ious courses ofaction and the results that might be ànticipated. Any expressions on oru part conceming theoutcome of the representation, or any otheriegal rnatters, æe based on our präfrrrionul judgment
and are not guarantees.

Our Professional Responsibilitv

The code of professional responsibility to which we are subject lists several types of conduct orcircumstances that require oiallow us to withdraw from representing a client. These includeo forexarnple, nonpayment oj 
fees or charges, misrepresentatio'n or fai¡ire to disclose material facts,action contrary to our advice, and conflict of interest with ar¡other client.

w.t t-ty to identiÛ in advance and discuss with our clients any situation that may lead to ourwithdrawal' If withdrawal ever becomes necessary, we give our client writteri notice as soon aspracticable.

Modification Of Our Aereement

The Engagement Letter and these Additional Rules of Engagement rcflectour entire agreementon the telms of this engagement. These written t"r*, of Jngagement are not subject to any oral
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agreements or understandings,and any change in those terms can only be made in rvriting signedby both Van Mahe Law Firrn, p.C. anã you.

In Conclusion

TWe look forward to a long and mutually satisffing relationshþ with you. Again, if at any timeyouhave a question or concern, please feel to utinã it io itr uu*tion of your principal contact atour firm.



RESOLUTION NO. 2O2O.O8

A RESOLUTION OF' THE DO\ilNTOWN COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AUTIIORIZING THE BOARI)
OF DIRECTORS TO CARRY AND MAINTAIN A
NONPROFIT CORPORATION DIRECTORS, OF,FICERS
AND CORPORATE INDEMNIFICATION INSURANCE
POLICY

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Downtown Community Improvement District
(the "District") wishes to carry and maintain a nonprofit corporation 

-direôtors, 
officers and

corporate indemnification insurance policy in the amount of One Million Dollars
($ 1 ,000,000.00).

NO'üV, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
DOWNTOIVN COMMT]NITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:

1 . The Secretary of the Board of Directors is authori zed to obtain and arrange for the
issuance of a nonprofit corporation directors', officers', and corporate indemnification Inr**",
policy in the amount of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00), substantially in the form attached
hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated fully herein, insuring the Distriót, its officers and its
employees from any potential liability in connection with actiõns relating to the District.

2. This resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage by the
Board of Directors.

Passed this 13e day of August, 2019.

Chairwoman of the Board of Directors
(sEAL)

Attest:

Secretary of the of Director

1



EXHIBIT A
TO RESOLUTION NO. 2O2O.O8

Nonprofit Corporation Directors. Officers and Corporate
Indemnification Insurance Policv

POLICY IS ON FILE AT:

DO\ryNTOWN COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
ATTENTION: EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
11 SOUTH TENTH STREET
coLUMBIAo MO 65201

TIG ADVISORS
ATTENTION: LAURA BOSLEY, CISR
2OO EAST SOUTHAMPTON DRIVE
COLUMBIA, MO 65203



dvisors

Bob Hohenstein
Downtown Community Improvement Ðistrict
l r s. loth st.
Columbia, MO 65201

RE: Directors and Officers & EPLI policy #g242-34gg
Chubb Group of Insurance Companies
Policy Term 3/t UIg to 3/tI/20
Businessowners policy #604937 77
United Fire & Casualty Company
Policy Term3/2/lg to 3lZtZT

Dear Bob:

Please find enclosed the above referenced Directors & officers/Epll renewal policy for theperiod March I1,2019 to March rr,2020. The annual preroiu* for this pori.v ir-$t,trz.oo un¿our invoice for this amount is enclosed.

rre above referenced Businessowners renewal policy for the period March z,zllgto March 2,2020 will be mailed to you direct from united rir. ¿ casuatty co. The *nuul pi.*iu* for thispolicy is $1,245'00. This is a direct bill policy to url riui"*rnts wilt come from United Fire &Casualty Co.

Please take a few moments to review the policy coverages, limits and exclusions to ensure ourinformation is accurate and up-to-date. siroulã vou ¡utîãny questions or if any changes need tobe made, please do not hesitaie to give us a call.

Thank you very much for your continued business with our agency; please let us know wheneverwe may be of further assistance' Keep in mind, TIG Advisorlorréir a u*i.iv orinrur*".products and services.

Sincerely,

$**--*- E=Cc

ebruary 5,2019

Laura Bosley, CISR

Columbia
200 Easr sourhampton Df¡vê

Columbia. MO 65203

Phone: 573.975-4800

Fex: 575-875-45ì 4

TlGsdvÍsors.corn
The lnsunnce Çrcup is now TtG Actvisors.

Sanle ownersltip - new nalte,

St. Louis
t¡l McBr¡de & Son Center Drive Suite l20

Chesterfietd. MO 63OOs

Phone; 636.53?-0002

Fâx: 636_532-9583

DoEwood
720 E Broadway

Columbia. MO 6520t
Phoner SZ3-B?S-4gOO

Fax. 579-BZS.45t 4



RESOLUTION NO. 2O2O-09

A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE BUDGET FOR THE
FrscAL YEAR BEGIIINING oN ocroBER 1, 2019 AND
ENDING ON SEPTEMBER 3O,2O2O

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Downtown Community Improvement District(the "District") adopted its annual budget (the "Budget") pursuant to Sectifn 67.1471of the
Revised Statutes of Missouri, as amended, for its fiscal |"*Uègin"ing october l,20lg and ending
September 30,2020; and

WHEREAS, Section 6T.}I}oftheRevised Statutes ofMissouri, as amended, provides thattotal proposed expenditures from any fund within the Budget shall not exceed the estimated
lev?nues plus any unencumbered balance for any such frrnd ãr less any deficit estimated for the
beginning of the budget year for any such fund; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the District desires to approve the Budget in
accordance with Section 67.010 of the Revised Statutes of Missouri, as amended, to be
substantially in the form as the budget attached hereto as Exhibit A

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF,THE DOWNTOWN COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLO\ilS:

1' The Board of Directors of lhe Dishict hereby approves the District's Budget for the
fiscal year beginning on October l, 20lg and ending on-September 30, 2020 as shown on the
amended budget attached hereto as Exhibit A

2' The amounts set forth on the Budget, as amended, are hereby appropriated for the
pu{poses set forth therein.

3' This resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its pasiage by the
Board of Directors of the District.

I



Attest:

PASSED this 1lft day of June,20lg

of
the Board of Directors

of the Board
of Directors

2



EXHIBIT A
TO RESOLUTTON NO..2020_09

OF THE BOARD OF'DIRECTORS OF'THE
DOWNTO\ryN COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT



L. Payroll

o
o

FY 2019-2020 BUDGET NOTES

Assumes ED at 585,000 full year Fy20.
Assumes Director of outreach at 551,300 @ g months, S52,sg3 @ 4 months.
Receives 2S% increase J une-septem bers. 551,729
Assumes office Manager moves from current s4o,ooO to $41,000 (+2.s%l for
full FY20.

Assumes intern(s) at S200.00/week {20 hours total/S10.00 per hour) for full
year. $to,¿oo
Total = 9188,128

o

o

o



OWN COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT EUDGET

FY19 YE Forêcâst $Variance % Var¡ance FY20 Budset
FY19F v FY19B FY19F v FY198

s
Þ

s
s

s

s

s

$

s
s
s
s

s
s(

s
s
s
5

s 74ooo s (2,000) -2.6o/o s Tt,oN s 3,000 4.L%

FY20B = Property Assessænt Íor cf2o78 arrcntly reæived (5282,715 X 1O0%). 0.4778 per 5700. stotus quo,

FY 208 = Sales Til Reenue thru 1/30/79 (5633,550 x 98%), Half ænt sdlæ tdx status quo.

one full-time employee wfth hedþh/dentdl/visionlile insuranæ benefits in FY 2020
Prcperty, Eanners,Gateways qnd D&O lßutonce for Eoatd

Monthly Downtonwn CID Netwoúinq Events ond Annuql Meet¡ng

Cop¡et - Monthly Leæe Møintenqnce, cop¡es

Repdìrs to oÍÍ¡ce per lèase oqrcement

Three paù¡ng permíts remoin "flqt" to PY ot 5800 each

See Eudget Notes

Assumes 9.85% of pdytoll

Account¡ng, Attomey, Website, WrolL araphic Designet (576k) moved to Morketing FY2O

S2,9Oo per month x 72 months

Assumes no contributlon ¡n FY79 & FY2O

Leadersh¡p V¡sit (Chomber), lnt'l Downtown Assn.Convent¡on, M¡ssour¡ Moin Street Convention

Assu mes 2.o +96 i nc red se

Add ddd¡t¡onal banners on Eroodway

5625/nonth pq¡d to C¡ty þr pldltinqs and md¡ntendnce of Broodwoy plonter box6
Artwork Íor One TrcÍftc Box

Repqirkepldce hol¡ddy décor items, odd qddit¡onal feoturæ

FY2o Ptoposed Contracted Jdn¡tor¡al Sev¡ce ú Block by Elock

242,375

633,550

900

1100

2,025
2,400

900

2,000

1,950

3,000

3,100

2,NO
179,000

17,000

42,000

32,400

5,500

1,000

7,700

(L2ss)

2,O25

-o.5%

6.s%

#Drv/o!
L20.Ov"

5 282,715

5 621,000

S 9oo

5 1,100

$ gos,zrs

40,340
(12,550)

(1,4s0)

9,128

r,537
(16,000)

2,400

38,550

$ Variance

FY20B v FY19F

%Variance Notes
FY20B v FY19F

3,2v.

L6.6v"

-2.0%

o.o%

0.0%

s
5

s
s

900

600

3 877,925 S 3&795 4,6v" s 27,790

5

s
s
s
s
s
s

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

s
5

s

s
5

s
(

5
)
$

)
s

s
s

s

L,975

50

200

(1001

m;
200

1,450

{2,000)
1,100
(400)

(4331)
(1"064)

4s00
4900

#Ð¡v/01

-4.O/"

o.o%

O.0Yo

Z90.00/6

-40.0/o

55.0%

-14.3%

-2.4%

-5.9%

12.O%

L7.8%

#Drv/0t
o.o%

-t6.7%
o.o%

4,000

2,450

900

2,200

500

3,500

3,100

2,400

188,128

t8,537
26,000

34,800

97.5%

2.L%

0.0v.

ro.0%

-74.4%

L6.7%

0.0%

0.0%

5.r%
9.0%

-38.L%

7.4%

o.o%

0.0%

to.o%
2.6%

s

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
5

s
s
s
s
s

s
s
s
5

s
5

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

500

(200)
5,500

1,100

¿900
s 302,37s s t88o 2.W" $ SOr,OrS s (rpoo) -o.4%

18,000

7,500

1,000

47,500

(2,000)

(s00)

s00

-ro.o%

-6.3%

L00.o%

0.0v"

20,000

7,500

500
49,000

2,000

(s00)

1,500

u.L%
0.o%

-50.0%

3.2%

5

s
s
s

5 uo,ooo S

S tooo g (1,soo)

S 1z,ooo S (l,soo)

S 173,ooo S

S 1,500 S

3,000

-o.r.$174500s3,s00

o.o%

-60.0% 500 50.0%

L.8Yo

2.M



Contract Labor

CPD Substation - Rent, Ut¡l¡t¡es

Equ¡pment and L¡ghting

Economv

Economic Development

Business Market¡ng

Development Programs

Economic Benchmarking

Economic Devel. Research

lndustry Membership
TIF Re¡mbursement

Marketing
lmage Market¡ng/Med¡a Buy

Promotions & Events

Onl¡ne Marketing
Graph¡c Deslgner

Marketing Subscr¡ptions

Webs¡te Redesign

Postage

Pr¡nting

Total Programs & seru¡ces

Total Recurr¡ng Expenses

Non-Recurr¡ng Expenses
Env¡ronmental

Beautif¡cat¡on/Streetscape

Broadway Gateway S

Streetscape/Landscaping Ênhancements $
Banner Design/Product¡on S

lnfrastructure Programs S

Cont¡ngency

Depreciat¡on

Total Non-Recurr¡ng Expenses

Total Expenses

Total Sgrplus/(Defi cit)

DOWNTOWN COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT BUDGET

FY19 Budset FY19YE Forecast $Variance %Variance Fy2OBudset

FY19F v FY19B FY19F v FY19B
$Variance %Var¡ance Notes

FY20BvFY19F FY20BvFY19F

40,000

23,5rX' s r,SOO s.av"

5 2s,ooo 5

5 s,rso S

s ¿s00 s

60,500

9,000

3,500

2,s00

2s,000 s
5,150 s
2,s00 5

1,000

3,500

1,600

14,000

81,300 $

381,250 s

5et,525 s

50,000

24,OOO

0.0%

O,0Yo

o.w"

65,000

5.150

2,500

s
s
s

s
$

s

L60.0%

0.v.
o.M"

S25k in FY79 fol 4Achdnqe, LLC. Fldt lor FY2o. S^ok lor odd¡tionol solety ñedsures.

CID ptovid$ CPD Substat¡on dt æst of øpproxímøtely SSk dnnuqlly

Enhdnced commun¡cot¡ons úbusinesses locdted w¡th¡n The Disttíct. Eæn Dev Comm¡ttee

Enhonæd remitment qnd retent¡on in¡t¡qt¡ves. Econ Dev Comm¡ttee

REDI, lD+ Chomber oÍ Commeræ Membeßh¡ps

Non-Dig¡tqlMed¡o Buy,

Mktg. pilnted moteriats, colleqe morket outreoch, new event, lncludes 52k (T/F sponfißh¡
Boosted soc¡ql media od pldæment

Des¡gn/Ldyout seN¡ce moved to Md*eting fif2,
Mo¡l Ch¡mp, Adobe, Webs¡te Hosting

Addressed ¡n Fy79 budget in rmage Moúet¡ng/Medio Ùuy line item

s 3¿6so s 32,650 s

¿000

500

2,000 2,000

24,500

- o,vo $ zz,eso 40,000$ L22.5%

233.3%

#Dtv/0t
0.0%

0.0%

5.O%

o.o%

$

s
s
s
s

s
s
s
s

5

s
s

s
5

s

s

300 s
s
s
s
s

$

s
s
5

s
s

5

s

s
s
5

5

s
s
s
s

(1,700)

(s0o)

(8,3001

1"000

(eoo)

11,500

3,300

(2,4001

3,¿l8o

-85.0%

#Drv/0!
-t00.0%
#Drv/o!

0.0%

o.o%

-92.2%

fDrv/o1
#Drv/o1

o.0%

fDrv/01
-36.0%

460.0v.

1,000

5 2,100

32,400

11,000

20,000

16,000

3,s00

(28,100)

10,300

19,000

100

1,300

65,100

63,740

-46.4%

L47r.4%

1900.0%

0.0%

o.o%

63%

s
s

s
s
s
s
s
5

700

t:

100

500

?2,300 (¿200) -9.v/.

60,500s
s
s
$

s
s
s
s

700
s
5

s

$

s
s
s
s

$

s

s ¿s00
1,700

14000
$

$

s

78,000 s

3er,650 s

680,145 s

100,000

24,oo0

124000 s

35,000 $

-s
159,000 s

839,14s s

4,2v" s 98,600

-0.6% $ q¡s,¡so

o.5% $ 747,365

0.0% FY79F ¡ncludes promo, events and mktg pr¡nt¡ng,

xr.3y"

17,r%

9.3%

s
$

s
5

(s0,0oo) 653,330

21,000

3,000

30,000 30,000

1O4,o0O $ (20,0æl -L6.r% i 677,3?0

12,ooo s (23,ooo) -65.7% $ ZS,OOO

300 $ 300 o.v/" $ ¡oo

116Fflr $ øZ7oOl -26.syo s 70¿630

799,92s s l39,2ml 4.7% s r,449,995

s
s
s
s

0.0%

o.0%

o.0%

#Drv/0t

s
s
$

s

S 603,330

S (3,ooo)

5 :,ooo
s (30,000)

S s73,330

$ 13,000

$

$ sao,s¡o

S 650,070

1206.7%

-t2.5%
#Drv/0!
-100.0/.

55r.3v"

108.3%

o.v/.

504,2%

a1'3%

SsOk lunds traßÍer opprcved by BOD ¡n Fy79 to Gqtewqy Plozo Prcjed per below

Enhdnced horticutture prcjed. Explore qeqtlng dsign plorc, sef wotering plonters.

Repoir/replaæ bannæ tom, etc. ¡n storms, wind

Enhanæd Street Ughting w¡th¡n The D¡strict, Funding Írom PYs budgets.

FY79 iot Greose Tonk Storage Grant Prcgrcm. 6 tqnks @ S2,OOO mox each-

s

$

s

s

s

s (1sl s 78,000 s 78,01s N/A $ (544,280) s 1622,2ñl -797.8%



RESOLUTION NO. 2O2O-10

A RESOLUTION OF' THE DO\üTITO\ryN COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT APPROVING BROOKE
OMAR TO PROVIDE GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICES TO
THE DISTRICT

NO\ry' THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OFDOWNTOWN COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS T,OLLOWS:

The Downtown.Community Improvement Dishict (the "Dishict") hereby retains Brooke
9*g to prwide graphic design services-pursuant to the engagement letter executed this date by
the Board of Directors of the District in the form attached heleto as Exhibit A.

Passed this 13tr day of August, 2019.

Chairwoman of the Board of Directors
(sEAL)

Attest:

Secretary of the Board of Directors



EXHIBIT A
TO RESOLUTION NO. 2O2O.1O

Engagement Letter Attached



* ùTvl

The DÍstrict

Bob Hohenstein, Executive Director
August 6,2019

Proposalfor FY 201912020 Creative + Design Services

Brooke Omar will work closely with The District
to provide high quality creative and desígn services
in a timely manner. Services include communications
strategy, campaig n development, g ra ph ic design,
digital illustration, copywriting, web and social media
graphics, print productíon and vendor coordination.
Compensation: $95 / hour

Billing: lnvoices issued monthly, payable within 30 days.

Goal: To present The District in a compelling,
professional and consistent way-building upon
existing brand standards and communications.

brooke omar ' 3008 crestwood lane . columbia, mo ó5203 . 573-239-7665 . brookevangelomar@gmail.com



* ùyvlaä*

The District

Nickie Davis, Executive Director

September 16,2019

Proposalfor FY 201912020 Creative + Design Services

Brooke Omar will work closely with The District
to provide hígh quality creative and design services
in a timely manner. Services include communications
strategy, campaign development, graphic design,
digital illustration, copywriting, web and social media
graphics, print production and vendor coordination.
Compensation; $95 / hour

Billing: lnvoices issued monthly, payable withín 30 days.

Goal: To present The District in a compelling,
professional and consistent way-b u ildin g u pon
existing brand standards and communications.

ESTIMATE APPROVAL
I authorize B Omarto proceed with this work and bill me accordi nglyI
Signatu D

brooke omar ' 3008 crestwood lane . columbia, mo ó5203 . 573-239-7665 . brookevangelomar@gmail.com



RESOLUTION NO.2O2O-11

A RESOLUTION OF THE DOWNTO\ry}I COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT APPROVING RANDY
FLETCHER WITH BRIGHTER DAYS TO PROVIDE
INSTALLATION AND DEINSTALLATION OF TIIE
MAGIC TREE

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS Or,DO\ryNTOWN COMMT]NITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS F'OLLOWS:

The Downtown Community Improvement District (the "District,,) hereby retains RandyFletcher pursuant to the engagement letter executed this date by the Board of Directors of theDistrict in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A.

Passed this 13û day of August, 2019

(sEAL)

Attest:

Chairwoman of the Board of Directors

Secretary of the Board of Directors

ciusm\rhohe\Drcpbox (Dowtrtom cIDlclD R$olutions\Rêsolutioro 2o2oFY\Rsolution No. 2020-t I - Employing Randy Flercha for Magic Træ Lighing.doc



EXHIBIT A
TO RESOLUTION NO. 2020.11

Ensasement Letter Attached

2



Look to , þr these setyices:
'Pq!llr¡ry (I nteríor & Exteùor, Residintiat &,Comuercìal).W!::d:,r: Cleuníng ,Gatter Cleønìng .power llitshlt4i,le'h!l (itr*'ring !¡¡siltllutioa .Woll Coveúng Rentoval
' D e c k ReJìn ß lt i tt g . D ryx' a I I, Tr i n, S i tt i n g,lù-D e c k R cp u i r.Faux Finishìng .ltruprr¡,, ßliu¡t t*. Shtln,r !nsn¡!li¡io¡t

.Picture &. MÍrror Hnnging .Holíday LÍghtìng

http://www.briqhterdayspaintin g. net
BRIGHTIR DAYS! coRP-
Randal W. Fletcher, president
303 W. Hickam Dr.
Columbia, MO 65203
573-864-5976 Cett
57 3-449-51 85 Phon e/Fax
randalwfletcher@gmail.com

Holiday Tree Lighting proposal

August 6,2019

Bob Hohenstein, CTA
Executive Director
Downtown CID
11 South Tenth Street
Columbia, MO 05201-5009
Phone: (573)442-6816

work to be perforrned in front of commerce Bank at gth and Broadway. bob@discoverthedistrict.com

we hereby propgT to provide the lights and perform the labor, including,the equipment, necessary for the comptet¡on
:ffii:':ilä;33: 

+ holidav lishts on-the tree in r,on{óiöã'rìmerôe Bank."r-ightiïiir øe rcoo/omo iñ ãvàriety or'corois,

Price includes lights, extension cords (lights and extension cords remain prgp.erty of BRTGHTER DA.rs! coRp.),installation, removal at the end of the èeãson, reserved parking permits ai.ro !ioe'*ãir< work permits.

Price: $.30 per light at 25,000 = $7500.00

All precautions shall be taken to produce a neat, clean and safe job and work site while the above is completed in asubstantial workmanlike manner for the labor 
"no 

mãteñãËãïount of: 97500.00.

Payments to be made as follows: full amount at completion of installing the lights.

The above price, plus the specifications and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted.E}RIGHTERDAYS!coRP-isauthorizedtodotheworråsspecified. paymentwillbemadeasou¡inedabove.

This proposal may be withdrawn by us if not accepted within 30 days.
Respectfully submitted, (an¿a/ ¿J. fretch.¡, president- BRIGí{TER DAys! cone.
Alias: Wífflreefígñter

Accep{ance of Proposal: please sign below and return toE}RIGHTER D,A,YS! CORP.

".i/úrv,), t¡, ú/r¿¡. '/ livbn ont/.l())/htt.r. /// ( )ruLy,..



-:-="\r#d
lil F|rç*H . '¡tg ¡t Ll.q 1lr ilå !

Look to,.j,j.'j,. j_ ; ., ._. ; .,.. . ; . : í . !ïi t lor these services :
'Py!4tìtyS Qnterior &. EstTerior, nesittintiat &Conmütat),W.rþr: Clenning .Gutter Cleaning .purlt:r ilitslúng.lliil l,('u'eri ng I n st¿il\ ( ri utt .llall Covering Remova!
.D-eck n_ef1ti*ng .Dr¡'wnlt, Trin¡ Sitling&beck Reiair.Fuu.t Fìttishìng .Druper.r., ßtind & Shitter Instullti¡iutt

-Picture & Mirror Hanging .Holíday Lighting

i

hftp://www. brighterdayspainting. net
BRIGHTER DAYS! Conp.
Randal W. Fletcher, president
303 W. Hickam Dr.
Columbia, MO 65209
573-864-5976 Celt
57 3-449-51 85 Phone/Fax
ra ndalwfletcher@ gm ail. com

Acceptance of Proposal: please sign below and return toBRIGHTER D.A,YS! coRP.
The above pr¡ce, plus the specifications and
ElRIG CoRe. is

work to be performed in front of commerce Bank at gth and Broadway.

We hereby propose to p.rovide the lights andperformthe labor, including the equipment, necessary for the completionor installins 25,000 + holidatl lights oñthe tree ¡n rront ot Cãmmãiäå'e.nk.-t-¡gnts wiä ¡ã,iöòt"-LEitiå å uåii"ivïrioror",shapes and sizes.

Price includes lights, extension cords (lights and extension cords remain property of.E¡RtGHTSR DA'..s! coRp.),installation, removal at the end of the èeãson, reserved parùñg óei*its aho 5ioËinã¡k-úìk1;rmits.

Price: $.30 per light at 25,000 = $7500.00

All precautions shall be taken to produce a neat, clean and safe job and work site while the above is completed in asubstantial workmanlike mannerïor the labor and materiats äm;tnt õi' Sisoò.õä 
--""- '"- !

Payments to be made as follows: full amount at completion of installing the lights.

This proposal may be withdrawn by us if not accepted within 30 days.
Respectfully submitted, (ø.,¿a/ ¿J. FTeteher, president- ElRIG¡irER DAys! coRp.
Alias: Wífflreeftgñær

Holiday Tree Lighting proposal

August 6, 2019

Nickie Davis
Executive Director
Downtown CID
11 South Tenth Street
Columbia, MO 65201-5009
Phone: (SZg) 442-6eß

nickiedavis@discoverthedistrict. com

are satisfactory and are hereby accepted.
to do the work as specified. Payment will be made as ouflined above.

lltç

".'//,n'u' /¡t ( t|ru, '/ 1;zò, ,rrrl .r/h/irr,r. /// r,lnly,'.



RESOLUTION NO.2O2O-12

A RESOLUTION OF THE DOW}ITO\ryN COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT APPROVING AN
AGREEMENT FOR THE CITY PARKS AND
RECREATION DEPARTMENT TO PROVIDE
DOWNTO\ilN HORTICULTURE SERVICES

NO\il, THERET'ORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF'
DO}VNTO\ilN COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:

The Downtown Community Improvement District (the "District") hereby agrees to
partner with the City of Columbia Parks and Recreation Deparhnent pursuant to the attached
proposal executed this date by the Board of Directors of the District in the form attached hereto
as Exhibit A.

Passed this 13th day of August,2019.

Chairwoman of the Board of Directors

(-^

t
(sEAL)

Attest:

Secretary of the Board of Directors

C:\Usenvhohe\Dropbox (Dorwtom CIDICID Rcohtioß\Resolutions 2020FYlRcolutior No. 2020-12 - Agreement rvith City prks ud Rs for Do\wtom Hodicultue sflices.doc



EXHIBIT A
TO RESOLUTION NO. 2020.12

Agleement for Landscaping Services Attached

2



AGREEMÐTT FOR I,ANDSCÁPING SERVTCES

. This Agreement (hereinafter "Ag;eement') is entered. into on the date of the lastsignatory noted below (hereinafter ãnfre.uvu n"t"f-Uy *ã ùüuîtn. Ciry ofcolumbia, Missouri, a munigip$ egruoræion (hereináfter ,,cW,), 
and. the Downtowncommunity Improvement Djstrict (hðreinafterìoo*tto* crD"i: ciry *à DowntowncID are each individually referred.to herein * u "Þuttyl'-*¿.fi."ti""ti Ãäru.,parties.,,

WITNESSETH:

WHEREA,S, The Downtown CID is a Missouri SorC(6) political subdivision
established for thepurposes to:

1' Form 3nd govern-ttre Downtown CID in accordance witb the Aet and tlerevised statutes of the State of Missouri;

2. Provide or cause to be provided, for the benefit of the Downtown CID,
certain improvements and services;

3. Obtain financing for the costs, expenditures and undertakings of the
Downtown CID;

4. To levy and collect the arrthorized firnding mechanisms authorized bytheAct in. order to provide a source of rlpalment for Downtown CID
obligations issued to finance the Downtown^clb projects;

5. To complete the tasks stated in the petition; and.

6. Such other purposes as are authorized. by ttre Act.

WH,EREAS, Downtown CID is in need of services related to the care and. maiutenance of
landscaping and trees located in the downtown area; and

WHEREAS, City's Parks and Recreu*." Department has experience maintaining
landsgn-iqs and trees and the Cþ is willing to^provide services tï the Downtown CIDprovided the Downtown CID pays a ponioã of'the overall costs of the services to beprovided.

NOW, THEREFORE, tle 
-Pu"tiP }"r-.tg, for-good. and sufñcient co¡rsid,eration,

the receiptof which is hereby acknowled.ged, intendíng to be t"s"¡tl""rà, d; üã;;
agree as follows:

1. Term- The "Term" of this-,{,greement shall commence on the Effective Date andcontinue until o_ne year following th" Effective Date. tràreãter, thË egreement
mav be renewed for four (+) additional one year terms Uvtfte *hntäf ^ã;;;;of the Parties.

1



" ftiä'åXiä;ri*ff*j::] ** written notice, eirher parry may terminate this

3' city's Responsibilities' city shall plovide laudscaping services set forth in thescope of services and rnap.ðotu¡ouå io.o*uitilä""
4. Downtown CID's ResponsibilÍties.

a' Downtown cID shan pay 
lhe cjtr.er.sþ! thousald do'ars (gg,ooo.oo) peryear for these seryiceidürins thã ú-iiü ffi. ror each renewar term, rtrecitv witt evaluate the totJãosts ä.ä;ä,"ith rh;;;;{ä-aori's rh"ci!y's annual budget procesis to determi¡Ë;f,F" fee paid by the DownrowncID is to be increaÄed. rn additiã;;tË fe9 pay be increased if theDowntown cID requests 

"¿atiãnãìã*iäs"and.the ôþ agrees to performthe additional services. srro"i-å-tt öì.t'ääå*ine tha{ an increase in r}efee to be paid by the Downtown- iIDï needed, city shal provideDowntown _cro rnitrr thirry Csàtä"ir"rÃträî":älä: ;ïi :i:sharbài"tü¡"*;;iäî,ittàïá;;;il#:iÄläiiråtri#å,lircrease

b' Downtown cID shall remit payment to the c,rv io_ twerve (rz) equal
fi:T#r 

instailments with eacL ily*ä*ä;'no raLrin; rr;; rL* of uä.h

5' Nature of citv's obligations. AJI obligations of the cþ under this Agreement,which requird trt" å*F""ãim." äi nr"Ã, ;;;;ffi"nai upon theivaitab¡ity oftunds budgeted and alproñài"d f* iúr;.öñä'"
6' No Assignment' Th-rs Agreement-shall inure to th9 benefit of and. be bindingupon the parties and their respecrive;;;;;;""d permitted. assigns. NeitherPqry shall assign this egreeden,iihilt rh. Ñ", wriren ão***rilträ:i ;iö:t" or obligatioñ Lereunder

7' No Third-Partv Beneficiary. No provision of the Agreement is intended to norshatl it in anvïav i"*" lí, tuå-uã""äî;i öäi"ff*ur, qrgn-errÍ owner or anyffi:|iiîiffi":i 'o*titotu "r,v 
*,rõh Person á ïniå:p-åry îLnen"iary

B. Amendment- No amendmen! addition to, or modification of any provisionhereof shalt be binding 
"pã"1i" 

parties, åí¿ïuiä""r parry sha¡ be deemed rohave waived any provis-ion or any remedy avãu¡îå to it unlËss-such ãriendment,addirion, modiåcatir";;-;;;í !, iT *ritiruã"áìisned by a duly aurhorizedofficer or representarive of thã.pplilrur- t^,ö;äh.r.
9' Governing Law and venue. This Agreement shall be governed, interpreted, andenforced ín accordance with tl" luws of tbe sr"t" 

"r 
n¿issouri and/or^the laws ofthe unired srates, as apprica¡ie.-tte,;;;f;ätiitig"rion arising out o{ orrelating to this agreemãit, ;huli be in noo"u ôoî"ty, Missouri, or the united

2



states \{estern District of Missouri 
_ T\. parties hereto irrevocabry agree tosubmit to rhe exch¡sive j*irdi;dn gJsuch ;;rËil the state orn¿isíouri. TheParties agree to waive *iy àãr"*. of forum non conveniens.

'"'fiäî*#"ï;JtååHåäåY:.comprv with an rederar, stare, and roear raws,

rr' No waiver of Immunities. In uo.event shall the language of tlis Agreementconsrírute or be consrrued. * 
" 
*uiu*;li*it hån ro, either pa4y'Jrights ordefenses with regar¿ to "acti.oy; ;i,p!i";il"åou*igo, gorurom"nrar, or

:fr:fl.*munitiei 
*¿ pt"tã.tio* ui p**i¿è¿ úy r.¿urur and s-tate consrirurions

12' Notices' Anv oo!.u., {:f*¿ request, or communication required. or autborizedbr thg,egleement_sÉaf b" d;li#u¿ 
"i*hu, 

by hand,oimuileå'byãårtin"¿*"ii;"ü;r".uipiruqi";."d;,'fti'#lrL:ËäåH,î:ï*

Ifto CÍtS.
Cityof Columbia

lu4* and Recreation Depafiment
P.O. Box 6o15

99]9_rybtu, Ivro 65eo5-6o 15
ATTN: Mike Griggs, bire.io,

If to Downtown CID:
rr Soutà Tenth Street
Columbi4 Missouri 65eor
ATTN: Bob Hohenstein, Executive Direetor

The desþation-and titles of the person to be notified or the add.ress of suchperson may be changed at any timå b_r ;itd;;tiJe._ eny ...n ,rãu*, demand,request, or communication shall be ¿"u-.á ãJirri.ä';;'#;ñi if*ääivered by
iriä1;j,f:csimite 

and on a"po'it uv tü;.Ëü;""b, if derivered by courier or

13' Neither the cþ nor the Downtown 
çJP sÞll be liable to the other for damagesor otherwise in the evenr tt ut ,ú A#;ä* is decrared invarid orunconstitutional in whore or in part b_y thî fi;Jludgement of any court ofcompetent jurisdiction, and uv ruärã" tÉ"r;;f äiifräJ tnã"ðïry;r"ihäTo*o*o*r,cID is prevented 

from. p"*ror*ios *t 
"f üä".o,.oants and. agreementsherein. All coyenants, stipjulutio*

citv*¿ã'ôowntown-clDshaîf fi*ääåfl i:îËi.ii.îTlÏ:ffiiì.î,"*:promises, agreements.an{ob-ligations of the city anã the Downtown clb and notof any of their governing body"m-åmb";;, ;H;ír;;ents, servanrs or employeesin their individr¡a,r capãcities. ñ-å u".í"¡ i_r_"mì1tua officiar, emproyee orrepresentative of the city of the Downtown cID Ãtiau oe personally liable to theother parÈv in rhe evenr õrauru"rt o. bätï;^ä;îäry under this Agreement,

3



14. Contrast Docux

incorporateu o;iåiftrläl*flËîtent includes the following exhibþ which areEilùibir OescripúonA Scopeõf S"rvices and Map

n#*ä,:'*'iåfiSf hïHä*îr,:;:#[.anexhibitandtåetermsorthis

ISIGNATURE PÁ.cE FOLLOWSI
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IN wITNEss WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands and seals as ofthe day and year written below to thi egr..*unt.

CITY OF COLLIMBTA,' MISSOURI

By:

Glascocþ Interim Cþ Manager

Date: t/f
ATTEST:

By:
Sheela Amin, City Clerk

APPRO\¿ED AS TO

By:

Cþ Counselor/rw
\Ñ

Downtown
Distriet

Community Improvement

By:
Bob Hohensteín, Executive Director

Date: 3 q

By:
Debbie President

Date: ( rÇ

5



Exh¡b¡t A

Parks and Recreation scope of services - Downtown crD Area
The city of columbia is responsible for the care and maintenance of designatedlandscaping beds and trees located tÀroughout the downtown clD area (Attachment A).on an annual basis, the city will plant and maintain 47 landscaping beds including 13annualflower beds' totaling g37 square feet, and s+ ferãnniarfrower beds, totaring3,668 square feet. Annuarflower ¡"J* rl. pranted in May and are maintained by thecity until october each year. perenn¡ai 

ô.,äñ'i"äl'". mainrained by rhe c*yfrom April to November each year. The city also ränrgã, the care of 51g trees locatedln the downtown crD area witñ care encompassing tree pranting, watering, pruning andnecessary removal' on an annualbasis, the c¡tv's expei.es relat"d to downtownlandscaping averages approximately g24,500.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2020.13

Ä RESOLUTION OF THE DOW\TO\ry}I COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT APPROVING TIIE SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT RATE BASED ON THE VALUE OF REAL
PROPERTY FOR THE DOWNTO}VN COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT FOR TAX YEAR 2019 TO
FUND THE FY 2OI9.2O2O ANNUAL BUDGET AT 0,4778
CENTS PER $1OO ASSESSED VALUATION

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF'DIRECTORS OF TIIE DO\ilNTOWN
COMMT]NITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:

The Downtown Community Improvement District (the "District") hereby approves that
the special assessment rate for the 2018 Downtown Community Improvement District property
assessment is 0,4778 cents per $100 assessed valuation. This represents no change in
assessment rate.

Passed this 23'd day of August, 2019.

Chairwoman of the Board of Directors
(sEAL)

Attest:

Secretary of the Board of Directors

C:\Usm\rhohe\Dropbox (Dowtom CIDICID R*olutions\R€solutiom 2020FllRsolution No. 2020-13 - Approving 2019 CID Spæial A$#ment Rate at $.4778 cmts pa $100 Assæsed
Propeny Valuation.doc



EXHIBIT A
TO RESOLUTION NO. 2020.13

Auqust 23.2019 Meetins Minutes Attaached



The District . Downtown Community lmprovement District
u S. Tenth Street . Columbia, Missouri ¿såol . (sls) ¿¿z_Oaú
discoverth edistrict.com

public Hearing
Notice is hereby given of a Public Hearing before the Board of Directors of the Downtowncommunity Improvement District, to be held at their offices at 1l South Tenth street, columbia,Missouri on Friday, August 23,2019 at l2:00noon to give all citizens and interested parties anopportunity to be heard in relations to setting ofthe spe-ciat ur.rr.rn.* rãã üãr.¿ on the value ofreal property for the Downtown cornmunitylmprovement Diskict for 20l9to fund theDowntown community Improvement District's Fy 20lg -2020Annual Budget.

Be further notified that the assessed valuation by category of real and other tangible property inthe Downtown community Improvernent District ror ryzot g-2020for whichih e2llgspecial
assessment is to be levied as follows:

Residential

Comrnercial
Agricultural
Railroad & Utility
Total

Real Estate (Existing)
Real Estate (New Construction)
Total

8 22,376,430
s 37,973,751

$0
$ 1.689.248

$ 62,039,429

Be further notified that the assessed valuation by category of real and other tangible property inthe Downtown community hnprovement Dishict ørihe preceding taxable year (201g tax year)
was as follows:

$ 51,442,421

$ 8.890.s61

$ 60,3 T2,gg2

Be fi¡rther notified that the amount of revenue required to be provided from the special
assessment to satisfu tþ rwenue requirements of the propos"d Downtown Commu¡ity
Improvement Disrrict Fy 2019-2020 Annual Budget i, u, follol-.,

Real Property
(Existing)......
TOTAL........

Be further notified that the special assessment rate proposed to be set for the 2¡lgDowntowncommunity Improvement District property assessmenl is 0.477gcents per $ld assessedvaluation. This represents no changÀ in assessment rate



D
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The District . Downtown Community lmprovement District
It S. Tenth Street . Columbia, Missouri ó5zol . (Sls) ¿¿z-6At
discoverthedistrict.com

August 23,2019

Mr. CJ Dykehouse
Boone County Government Center
801 East Walnut
Suite 211

Columbia, MO ó5201

Dear Mr. Dykehouse:

On Friday, August 23,2019,the Board of Directors of the Downtown Community Improvement District
voted to set the Downtown Community Improvement District assessment at .4778per $100 of assessed
value for Tax Year 2019. This is in keeping with the approved Downtown Community Improvement
District petition and the Tax Collection Agreement between the Downtown Community Improvement
District and Boone County.

This approved Tax Year 2019 assessment represents no change in the rate that was approved by the Board
of Directors for Tax Year 2018.

As always, if you have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact me at
(573) 442^6816 or via email at: bobf@.discoverthedistrict.com

Sincerely,
Downtown

Robert Hohenstein
Executive Director

cc

District

Brianna L. Lennon, Boone County Clerk
Brian McCollum, Boone County Collector
Tom Schauwecker, Boone County Assessor
June E. Pitchford, Boone County Auditor
Deb Sheals, Chairwoman of the Board
Nicole Davis, Downtown CID



I)owntown Community Improvement District
Special Meeting of the Board of Directors

Frida¡ August 23,2019
11 South Tenth Street
Columbia, MO 65201

Present
TomMendenhall
Van Hawxby
Deb Sheals

Kenny Greene

David Parmley (via phone)

Deb Rust

Mike McClung
Kalle LeMone

Absent
MunirMohammad
Kevin Czaicki
Jesse Garcia
Logan Dale
Auben Galloway
AdamDushoff

Guests
None

Meeting was called to orderby Sheals at 12:06 p.m.

Motion to approve the agenda by Mendenhall. Seconded by Greene. Approved.

Motion by Greene to set the Downtown Community Improvement District property assessment rate for
Tax Year 2019 at .477I per $ I 00 of assessed valuation. No change from Tax Year 201 8 assessment rate.

Motion seconded by McClung. Approved.

Motion to adjourn by Sheals. Seconded by McClung. Approved.

Meeting adjourned at l2:I1 p.m.

bert Hohenstein
Executive Director



A RESOLUTION OF TI{E DO\ryNTO\ryN COMMUNITYIMPROVEMENT DISTRICT APPROVINC THg ÀMENDEI)MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGHELD OCTOBER 2019

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE DO\ryhITOWNCOMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT,tS TõiLOWS:

The Downtown communit¡ 
fmrygvemenj l)istrict (the "District,,) hereby approves of themeeting minutes for the meeting oitt rb¡.ctors held o.to¡", z0lg.

Passed this l2th day of November 2019.

the Board of Directors(sEAL)

Attest:

of of Directors



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Board Meeting

October 8, 2019
ll S l0th Street

Present:
Tom Mendenhall
Jesse Garcia

Adam Dushoff
Kalle LeMone
Munir Mohammad
Logan Dale
Dave Parmley
Deb Sheals

Auben Galloway
Kevin Czaicki

Absent:
Kenny Greene
Deb Rust
Van Hawxby
Mike McClung

Guests:
Sgt Clint Sinclair
Robert Hollis

Sheals called the meeting to order at 3:34pm.

Mendenhall moved to approve the agenda, Dushoff seconded, all approved.

Mendenhall moved to approve the minutes, Dushoff seconded, all approved.

Financials
Dale provided an update of the financials to the board. The financials provided by GKC were a
draft because these would be the year in financials and the finalfinancials were pending a few
more transactions and a bit more information. He let the board know that main liabilities were
about Ss4Ooo and they would be deferred revenues for use in Fy 2020. There is about
$19O,OOO in undesignated cash. The board discussed Gateways funds and the Community
Foundation account. There are 3 years left in the 5L00,000 commitment to the Gateways fund.
Becker has already transferred FY z1z}funds into the Gateways account. Currently, sales taxes
collected are up 3.5%from the previous year. There has been a Li.3%increase in total property
tax collected for FY 2020 because some buildings were finally added onto the clD property tax.
The board discussed TlFs and that there ¡s S25Q000 in revenues over expenses, but the TlFs
have not been paid yet for FY 2019. That is why Dale believes there will be about $L90,000 left



over' Dale and sheals suggested to let the staff come up with ideas for use of the funds and seewhat happens' Hollis pointed out that the CID cannot end before all of its debts are paid.
Becker asked the board how they would like to get the financial reports in the future. sheals
liked visuals like Essing's pie chart. They would like to receive more in-depth reports quarterly.
Mendenhall moved to approve the financials, czaicki seconded, all approved.

Police Report
Sinclair updated the group that CPD was working on addressing the homeless issues in the
parking garages' Parmley made sure he was aware of issues in the southwest corner of the
garage by the Broadway Hotel. He also told the board that they were increasing patrols
downtown for Homecoming, including foot patrols. They had a discussion about the different
patrols.

City Report
Rhodes was not present to provide a City report.

New Business: Business Recruitment Discussion
The board discussed ways to help new and current businesses succeed in the District. overall,
they feel the clD should accumulate information and support resources that are available
currently to new businesses. They also liked the idea of creating a roundtable of business
owners to give advice and a checklist of things the new owners should do in their first years
because they don't know what they don't know. Davis would like to have a standard follow upwith new businesses after they open in the District and have grants for classes available for
them to help with bookkeeping, social media, websites, taxes and such. They also discussed
working with groups like REDI to get a business incubator downtown.

Old Business
Gateweys Funds
sheals requested the group release money to the City so money existed for a construction
contract' Hollis immediately asked if the clD had a formal agreement with the city regarding
the park yet and recommended the clD release no money until that has been done. Before anagreement is constructed, it is a donation which could in theory be used for anything. parmley
voiced that he would not like to move forward without said agreement. sheals pointed out thatall the money had to be raised from outside sources as the city put no funding towards the park
other than the purchase of the land, the city is the general contractor for the park. Mendenhall
moved to release 5200,000 to the city and the motion was not seconded. Members of the
operations committee pointed out that they needed an agreement with deadlines from the citybecause other projects in which the city is the general coñtractor for are happening slower
than anticipated. They warned that without thii, the park would not be ,"rjy before theBicentennial' sheals requested that they release enough money for planning but nothing extrauntilthe contract was made. Hollis pointed out that the board wouldn,t even know how muchmoney to release before the proposals came in. He encouraged the board to wait for the city toreceive bids and craft an agreement before releasing any money for a design/build that was notyet proposed' They are seeking a design build for the wall, bridge, and overlook. Dale advised to



release only the amount of money that the bid comes back for, Hollis agreed to wait at least
until the bid comes back. sheats moved to ask the city for a formal agreement through legal
and council, Mendenhall seconded, all approved.

Gateway Plaza Naming Opportunities
sheals asked the group how they felt about allowing others to sponsor the Gateway plaza
letters and globe as long as representation of the donors was tastefully done. The board felt
that the more that others sponsored, the move that coutd be saved out of the clD Gateways
fund' Allow larger items, including the globe, to have naming rights and other items to have
sponsorship opportunities.

Banking Relations
Dale recused himself from the rest of the meeting. Becker summarized the offers she received
from all the banks in the District regarding the clD funds and interest rates. Landmark Bank was
the best rate inside the District with a fixed rate oi L. and First Midwest, which she looked into
outside of the District at the request of Mendenhalt, had the best rate outside the District with
a L'75 variable rate. Both are insured through lCS, meaning they split funds with other banks to
ensure insurance. Making the switch could increase District funds between Srg,ooo-S23,0000.
The board debated the importance of higher interest rates and keeping the money d;;i;;.
Some feared that it would send the wrong message to District banks. Mendenhall proposed a
unique solution to the issue. The clD could request that the money used for lcs would be
offered first to all downtown banks to be split so that the money would in theory be downtown
but it would not seem to be a game of favorites. Czaicki moved that CID funds would be moved
to First Midwest just outside the District under the condition that they offer to split the lcs
between all downtown banks first (including credit cards) and it is all subject to a 6-month
review by the board. parmley seconded, all were in favor.

Sidewalk Dining Ordinance
Davis updated the board that the city was okay with having the ordinance without the fee andpermit' The businesses with tables and chairs outside would only need to submit a map to help
with future enforcement. The help with enforcement, the CID would be the first to inform a
restaurant about a complaint if received, and help the business to fix the issue. The map would
be tied to the business license and the new ordinance will go to Council in November where it
will ultimately be approved or rejected.

Committee Reports
Operations
Parmley informed the board that most of the previous operations meeting was covering the
Sidewalk Dining Ordinance.

Economic Development
Garcia updated that the solid waste masterplan was slowly being put into place by the City,
Parmley chimed in that there have been issues finding space to place bins and compactors.
Garcia informed the group where the committee was heading with the panhandling issues. The



comm¡ttee would like to market the resources available for the homeless (both to public andbusinesses) to help those who need it and do something to stop the aggressive panhandling.
The issues discussed all came back to needing more ceõ, they would li[e to see foot patrolreturn downtown' Davis let the group know about the phone service issues with 3 j.1.
Apparently certain phone providers do not connect to 31L and that is why the phone ringsthrough' chad with 311 also encouraged those catling 3i.L to request a call back when the issuewas addressed.

Marketing
Davis updated that the marketing committee found the District rebrand too expensive, but didfind a solution in gradually changing out the logo as materials are replaced so that the"Downtown columbia" is in the District blue and slightly enlarged. verbally, the clD isencouraged to start saying the District Downtown.

DLC Report
Mendenhall updated that the DLC was mostry in between topics at the moment.

Bicentennial Report
Covered in Old Business

Parking Commission
McClung was not present to provide an update

Staff Report
Davis updated the board that board applications were out and the office had already received afew completed applications. she asked how the board would like the spots filled. Theyrecapped, 5 three-year terms and 1 one_year term.

Public Comment
Dushoff requested the city inform staff about excessive meter use so that the clD is aware whyparking is "closed offl,.

czaicki moved to adjourn the meeting at 5:23pm. parmley seconded, all approved.



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Economic Development

October tS,2Ûtg
ll S lOth Street

Meeting Canceled due to lack of quorum



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Operations Committee

October t7,20lg
1l S 10th Street

Present:
Kevin Czaicki
John Ott
Tom Mendenhall
Logan Dale
Dave Parmely called in

Absent:
Chris Kelly

Guests:
Tim Teddy

Dale called the meeting to order at 3:30pm.

Mendenhall moved to approve the agenda, ott seconded, ail were in favor.

Sidewalk Café Ordinance
Teddy updated the committee on the work he has done in drafting the revised sidewalk diningordinance' He was able to do everything the committee asked to make the ordinance more tothe satisfaction of the businesses with sidewalk dining. Davis has shown the revised ordinanceto mult¡ple of the affected business owners and they ieemed to be appeased with therevisions' Two ordinances cover sidewalk dining so the committee reviewed the revisions toboth' The major change was that permit and fee was substituted for plan, meaning a generalmap of their outdoor dining. council still needs to approve the revisions. ,,signs,, were left alonebecause of continuing discussions but the phrasing *r, switched from adveñising materials tosigns to match other ordinances. ott stated that hã was against commercial signage thatpromoted anything other than the business itself. the coÀmittee would like to change signsback to advertising materials so that they don't get into the weeds of the sign ordinances.czaicki inquired what the ordinance meant for umbrellas. Mendenhall moved to move forwardwith the ordinance, czaicki seconded, all were in favor. Teddy reported that any changes to theordinance other than discussed that day would have been made by legal.

Parks and Rec Update
The designer was not available to come with snyder to provide an update.

Parking Hours
Davis reported that she has received multiple complaints that the meter times were hurtingbusiness because the time starts and ends too late. Mendenhall agreed that a different crowdcomes downtown after 5pm. ott said that this originatly had changed because there were



issues with students parking in front of restaurants over night but the feedback has been that it
made the situation worse. The committee would like to bríng the issue to the full board and theparking commission to change the parking meter times to be consistent with the parking
garages (8am-6pm).

Other Discussion ltems
Davis updated the group on the lighting project. The delay is due to unanticipated technical
issues powering the poles. The engineers are hoping to have a solution in 4-6 weeks to make
the lights compatible with the transformers.

Public Comment
Parmley is planning to break ground for the Broadway Hotel expansion at the first quarter

ott moved to adjourn the meeting at 3:49pm, czaicki seconded, all approved.



Downtown Community tmprovement District
Marketing Committee

October 22,ZOIS
11 South 10th Street

Present:
Van Hawxby
Jesse Garcia
Kalle LeMone
Deb Rust
Mark Sulltrop

Absent:
Munir Mohammad
Christina Kelley

Guests:
Anna Lawrence, Vantage
Josh, Alpine Shop

Rust called the meeting to order at 3:31pm.

sulltrop moved to approve the agenda, Garcia seconded, allwere in favor

Vantage lntroduct¡on
Lawrence gave an overview of vantage's digital plan for the District. social media covered bythem will be the paid ads targeted by demographics and psychographics. They willgeofence
events that could bring people downtown or are similar to District events. vantage willfocus onremarketing to capture people who have been exposed to the District already. Types of adsthey will cover include branding (the majority of their ads), event carousels on social media, andimaging ads to help change the image of the District, focusing on ease of parking and safety.
They have finalized their creative brief on the District and ads willstart next week. vantage willhave a calendar that mostly revolves around events. Lawrence was asked to emphasize
downtown, use more images of people having fun in the District rather than buildings, and theywarned her that the logo would be changing slightly.

Event Dates lor 2020
The group discussed each event individually and considered the types of businesses that wouldbe participating, what events they have around those dates, busy and less busy times
downtown, the purpose and target of each event, as well as logistics and came up with thefollowing tentative dates...

o January 20-26 Restaurant Week
o February 3-9 Drinks in the District
o Wedding Stroll in April
o April 18th or 25th Spring Shop Hop



. June t5-2L Restaurant Week

. July L4-L9 Drinks in the District
o July 30th through the weekend Dog Days
o October 30th Halloweenie
o Caffeine Crawl: Waiting for feedback after this yearo November 7th Magic Tree and Holiday Shop Hopo December 4th Living Windows

Halloweenie
staff is in the process of passing out part¡c¡pant posters, the event is this Friday.

Holiday Shop Hop, Magic Tree, Gaffeine Crawl
November 2nd is when all these are happening. Decorations are going up for the holidays this
week and next week so the banners, magic tree, and snowflakes will be ready to go by the
lighting. Ticket sales are going well for the caffeine crawl and the Ticket giveáway is extremely
popular.

Public Comment
The group discussed judging techniques for Living windows. They felt that sending pictures into
the judges were not doing the windows justice. They discussed the rules for windows and thepossibility of announcing the winners on social media after the event or the next day to give thejudges more time. They want to come up with a specific judging system so it all comes down topoints the office can tally up. The committee would also like to see a public vote as well, a
people's choice winner.

Hawxby moved to adjourn the meeting at 4:45pm, Garcia seconded, all approved



Downtown Community tmprovement D¡str¡ct
Executive Committee

November S,ZOtg
11 S 10th Street

Present:
Kenny Greene
Tom Mendenhall
Logan Dale
Jesse Garcia

Absent:
Deb Sheals

Mike McClung

Green called the meeting to order at 3:2gpm.

Garcia moved to approve the agenda, Dare seconded, ail approved.

District Offices Lease
Mendenhall guided the committee to a potential option for a new office space once the lease
expires in January 202L. The group toured the building with the property manager and returned
to the current office space to discuss logistics. The rent includes utilities but the group had
concerns about Garcia and Mendenhall being members of the group that owns the building.
The consensus was to ask Hollis about it after the board meeting. The staff wlll research more
options before taking the matter to the full board.

November Agenda
The Trapps will do the year end report for 4A change. Mike Griggs will be present to talk about
Gateways agreements and getting an official Mou and contract with the clty. Greene would
also like to ask about Ameren Park while he is at the meeting. Davis encouraged the group totry to get more people to apply to the board without a specialty in marketinj. o.t.
recommended leaving the agenda as vaguely surplus for the discussion on the budget surplus.
The group suggested leaving some of surplus to save for moving offices and use some to
upgrade the office as needed. Davis brought up two more issues to put on the agenda- parking
meter times and a letter, requested by Ott, about the dumpsters at Wabash. Becker asked toadd an audit to the agenda.

Dale moved to adjourn the meeting, Garcia seconded, ail approved.



RESOLUTION NO.2020.15

A RESOLUTION OX'TIIE DOW}[TOW}[ COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICT REQUESTING THAT THE MAYOR OF THE CITY OF'COLUMBIA,
MISSOURI, APPOINT DEB RUSTO KENNIY GREENE' MARK SULLTROP' JOSH
SAFRANSKI AND TOBY EPSTEIN AS DIRECTORS F'OR A THREE-YEAR TERM
BEGIIINING F'EBRUARY IO,2OI9, AI\D DEB SHEALS AS DIRECTOR X'OR A ONE-
YEAR TERM BEGINNING FEBRUARY 10,2019.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF'DIRECTORS OF THE DO}VNTOWi\
COMMT]NITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:

WHEREAS, the Downtown Community Improvement Development District (the
"Distict"), which was formed on February 7, 2011, by Special Ordinance No. 20866 (the
"Ordinance") of the City Council of the City of Columbia, Missouri, is a political subdivision of
the State of Missouri and is transacting business and exercising powers granted pursuant to the
Community Improvement District Act, Sections 67.1401 through 67.1571, RSMo ("CID Act");
and'

WHEREAS, under the Act, the above-referenced ordinance reserves unto the Mayor of
the City of Columbia the power to appoint a successor Director with the advice and consent of
the City Council to serve as a member of the Board of Directors of the District; and

\MHEREAS, the Board of Directors recommends to the Mayor of ttre City of Columbia,
Missouri, that DEB RUST, KENNY GREENE, MARK SULLTROP, JOSH SAFRANSKI,
AND TOBY EPSTEIN be appointed as Directors of the Board of Directors of the Downtown
Community Improvement District to serve a three (3) year term of office commencing February
4,2020.

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors recommends to the Mayor of the City of Columbia,
Missouri, that DEB SIIEALS be appointed as a Director of the Board of Directors of the
Downtown Community Improvement District to serve a one (1) year term of office commencing
February 4,2020.

NO\MO TIIEREF'ORE' BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF'
THE DO\ryÌ\TO\ryN COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT, AS FOLLOWS:

1. The District hereby requests that the Mayor of the City of Columbia, Missouri,
appoint DEB RUST, KEI\NY GREENE, MARK SULLTROP, JOSH SAFRANSKI' ANI)
TOBY EPSTEIN as Directors to serve a three (3) year term and DEB SHEALS as a Director to
serve a one (1) year term as a member of the Board of Directors of the Downtown Community
Improvement Distict pursuant to the Act and the ordinance cited above.

2. The Executive Director is authorizedto communicate the fact and contents of this
Resolution to the Mayor the City of Columbia and to the City Attorney of the City of Columbia
as soon as possible hereafter so that same may be placed on the appropriate agenda of the City



Council of the City of Columbia, Missouri, to ratiff and approve the appointments of said
Directors as made by the Mayor of the City of Columbia.

3 This resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage by the
Board of Directors.

Passed this 10th day of December 2019.

Chairman of the Board
of Directors

(sEAL)

Attest:

Secretary of the Board of Directors



The District " Downtown Community lmprovement District
n S. Tenth Street ' Columbia, Missouri ó52or " (sß) 442-6916
f !lSf û\'Ct'¡.1ì:l; it:1 l'lí I ¡'(,ín

January 17,2020

Honorable Mayor Treece
C¡ty of Columbia
701 East Broadway

Columbia, MO 65205

Dear Mayor Treece:

The Downtown CID Board respectfullysubmits a slate of five board candidate and
while we strongly stand behind our first proposed slate, the CID Board is pleased
to include five proposed alternate board members. These board candidates will
serve a term from 2020-2023.

Two of the five recommended board members are re-elected, providing
continuous leadership and sharing of historical knowledge.

The five proposed board members include:
r Deb Rust
. Kenny Greene
. Toby Epstein
. Josh Safranski
. Mark Sulltrop

The proposed alternative board member respectively is:

. Chris Kelly
o Aric Jarvis
¡ Heather McGee
. Mikel Fields
r Joanna Greenlee

Attached is ínformation regarding the candidates, selected to represent the
diverse stakeholders in the Downtown ClD. Please let me know if I can provide
additional information or answer any questions.

Sincerely,

Nickie Davis

Executive Director
Downtown Community I mprovement Distr¡ct

üt[] sÕARß]

Kevin Czaicki
Centurylink

Logan Dale

Landmark Bank

Adam Dushoff
Addison's

Jesse Garcia
Penguin/Roxy's/Social Room

Kenny Greene

Monarch Jewelry

Van Hawxby

DogMaster Distillery

Michael McClung
Ðungarees, Resident

Tom Mendenhall
The Lofts at 308 Ninth

David Parmley

The Broadway Hotel

Deb Sheals

Historic Preservation Consult¡ng

Deb Rust

Tellers

Kalle LeMone

Nourish Café

Munir Mohammad
Short Wave Coffee/Boone Olive Oil

Auben Galloway
Callahan and Galloway



The District " Downtown Community lmprovement District
1l S. Tenth Street . Columbia, Missouri ó52or . (SlÒ ¿¿z-OAø
:l il¡ : r.lr¡i: r' Ì:lr'i,d i:: :Ìl'i c{. i:.¡i¡

January 17,2020

Honorable Mayor Treece

City of Columbia
701 East Broadway

Columbia, MO ó5205

Re: Downtown CID Proposed Slate of Directors to Replace Lisa Klenke

Dear Mayor Treece:

The Downtown CID Board respectfully submits a slate of one board
candidate and one alternate to complete the term of Lisa Klenke, for your
consideration. This uncompleted three-year board position term runs

through February 6, 2021.

The proposed board member is:

¡ Deb Sheals

The proposed alternative board member is

. Amy Courtney

Attached is information regarding the candidates, selected to represent

the diverse stakeholders in the Downtown ClD. Please let me know if I

can provide additional information or answer any questions.

Sincerely,

Nickie Davis

Executive Director
Downtown Community lmprovement District

Cc: City Council Members

Sheela Amin, City Clerk
John Glascock, City Manager
Nancy Thompson, City Aüorney

Ded Sheals, CID Chair

fl¡!) BSAni,)

Kevin Czaicki

Centurylink

Logan Dale

Landmark Bank

Adam Dushoff
Addison's

Jesse Garcia
Penguin/Roxy's/Social Room

Kenny Greene

Monarch Jewelry

Van Hawxby

DogMaster Distillery

Michael McClung
Dungarees, Resident

Tom Mendenhall
The Lofts at 308 Ninth

David Parmley

The Broadway Hotel

Deb Sheals

Historic Preservation Consulting

Deb Rust

Tellers

Kalle LeMone

Nourish Café

Munir Mohammad
Short Wave Coffee/Boone Olive Oil

Auben Galloway

Callahan and Galloway



D

Proposed Slate for One Year Director

February 6,2O20 - February 7 ,2A21

Downtown CID Board of Directors

o The proposed slote of cøndidotes høs been selected to representthe diverse
stakeholders of the Downtown ClD, complimenting the experience, skills and interests
of the bolance of the board.

o One L Year Term: February 4,2020 -202L
o ExpiringTerm: Lisa Klenke
o Board Election Conducted: January L4,2020
o Elected Slate:

o Deb Sheals
o Elected Alternate Slate:

o Amy Courtney

Name: Deb Sheals
Business Owners: Historic Preservation, LLC

Contact lnformation: Email- Debsheals@gmail.com Cell Phone - (573) 268-7046
Qualifications: Sheals has been the CID Boards Chairperson for the past year but has

been on the C¡D Board for over five. She has in-depth knowledge of the CID and is passionately
working for the Gateway Project.

Name: Amy Courtney
Legal Representative: US Bank
Contact lnformation: Email - amv.courtnev(ôusbank.com Cell Phone - (573) 808-3676



Qualifications: Courtney is a manager of US Bank downtown. She specializes in small
business banking. She has worked in downtown for 3 years and is looking to join the operations
committee. She is past president for the American Business Women's Association.



RESOLUTION NO. 2020.16

A RESOLUTION OF' THE DOWI\TOWII COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT APPROVING TIIE MINUTES
O[' THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS HELD IN
SEPTEMBER 2019

BE IT RESOLVED BY TTTtr BOARD OF'DIRECTORS OX' THE DOWNTOWN
COMMT]NITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:

The Downtown Community Improvement District (the "District") hereby approves of the

meeting minutes for the meetings of the Board of Directors held in September 2019.

Passed this 8th day of October 2019.

Chair of the Board ofDirectors
(sEAL)

Attest:



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Board Meeting

September LO,ZOL9
11 South 10th Street

Present:
Tom Mendenhall
Van Hawxby
Deb Sheals

Munir Mohammad
Jesse Garcia
Kenny Greene
Dave Parmley
Deb Rust

Mike McClung
Logan Dale

Adam Dushoff
Kalle LeMone

Absent:
Auben Galloway
Logan Dale

Kevin Czaicki

Guests:
Brian Tate

Sheals called the meeting to order at 3:28pm

Parmley moved to approve the agenda under the condition that the closed session was moved
to after the police report, Greene seconded it, all approved.

Mendenhall moved to approve the minutes, Mcclung seconded, all approved.

Sheals introduced Becker to the board, the new Director of Operations. Becker gave a brlef
analysis of the financials, highlighting that the revenues have been higher than budgeted and
the expenses have been lower than budgeted. Mendenhall moved to approve the financials,
McClung seconded, all approved.

City Report
Sheals read to the City Report that Carol Rhodes sent in her absence. The City has taken no
further action on the Drink Special Ordinance. They are in the process of scheduling an internal
meeting to discuss the ordinance. Hawxby chimed in that he is hosting the bar owners' meeting
with the University on September 18th at Lpm and he would like to see someone from the City



attend other than CPD. Sheals said that she could email Rhodes to find out who to invite. The

District did send a letter of non-support to the City. Dushoff heard a rumor that the staff was

told to rework and resubmit the ordinance. CPD Chief Jones has been in contact with Carole

about getting more police downtown.

CPD Report
Ltn Brian Tate responded to a question from Sheals about the panhandling. He stated that the

3Lj. nonemergency line was a different service and when the line rings through, it's because all

the emergency lines are booked up. He also told the board that there are issues with taking

care of panhandlers legally because the person reporting the offense of the panhandler has to

be willing to testify in court and most people are not. He also said that he believes this is not an

issue one can arrest their way out of.

McClung moved to go into closed session under Section 1(c) 6L0.02L (L3)of the Revised

Statutes of Missouri, Mendenhall seconded, all approved. Staff was dismissed.

The board opened the meeting back up to the public.

New Business

Future Visions
Sheals would like the board to spend ten minutes in each meeting to discuss goals, the future,

and any issues not currently being addressed. The board spent the ten minutes this meeting to

see how everyone felt about the name the District vs Downtown. The board felt that

Downtown was preferred except for Hawxby who felt that his business is not in what is

generally considered downtown but is in the District. He also raised the point that he feels

District resources are not evenly distributed between the areas in the District. Allthe focus is on

Broadway and Ninth St. They will send the name issue to the marketing committee. Adam

moved to send the issue to the comm¡ttee, Mendenhall seconded, all approved.

5 Year Strategic Plan

Sheals pointed out that the new strategic plan draft by Birk was in the Dropbox, she

encouraged everyone to read it to make edits and rearrange the plan as needed to be done by

the end of the year. Hollis reminded her that there was no legal requirement to have it done by

then. Sheals replied that the old one ended and she was making it an internal requirement.

One Word
Sheals updated everyone that the City was hiring a graphic designer, Davis will make flyers and

posters with the design to get people to submit their three "Columbia" words. The CoMo 200

committee discussed making sure that no words were living people or events under 50 years

old. Someone asked why the words are not just to describe downtown since the globe is being

funded by the ClD.

Panhandlers Roundtable



Garcia updated the board on the information found out at the roundtable. The City does more
than most about homelessness. However, issues still arise because there is not a designated
place to call to help a homeless person and more of the current array of resources are needed.
ln.order to help the homeless, the taskforce must get the homeless people in their system and
wait for resources unless the person is extremely vulnerable. Homelessness is a different issue
than panhandling though. The panhandlers can't be taken care of legally unless someone is
willing to take them to court to prosecute them. CDP can't do much without that other than
ticket for open conta¡ner. Ordinances against panhandling don't hold up in federal court.
Dushoff added that the City could make an ordinance about loitering but he doesn't believe
issues will resolve themselves untilthere is a larger police force. This would also solve issues
with overdrinking, stealing, underaged drinking, and safety. Garcia pointed out that by the
national population standards for policing, Columbia is about 40 officers short of staffing needs.
The taskforce also recommended having a marketing program for the businesses to give
everyone access to all the services they can call to help homeless people and have the
businesses be unified in what they allow the panhandlers to do. The board moved the
discussion back to policing. They would like CPD to bring back foot patrols and a downtown
unit. They would like to ask councilfor more CDP support and more downtown officers and
send the education aspect back to econ. Mendenhall moved to advocat e for 4 more officers
downtown with some foot patrol, Parmely seconded, all approved.

Committee Updates
Operations
Parmley updated everyone that Shane Creech and Tim Teddy came to the last meeting to
discuss the sidewalk dining ordinances. Rust reported that the result will likely be a watered-
down version of the ordinance without the permit or fee required. The moratorium is up in
January, the boaTd needs to have something to council mid-November.

Economic Development
Econ discussed the homeless and panhandling issues. Garcia also had an update from Adam
white that the Master Plan for solid waste was beginning to go into action.

Marketing
Rust reported that Deb Marshall come to the meeting to talk about the new City guide and that
the Marketing committee used their extra budget to buy a half page ad. The committee is
working on selecting a digital agency. lt is likely they will work with Vantage. The committee is
also preparing for upcoming events and their details.

Search and Review
Sheals gestured towards Becker and said that the results of Search and Review were right here.

CoMo 200
Sheals updated that they were working on the One Word Project, fundraising and the new
compromise which was going to council.



Parking
McClung reported that they ruled out privatizing parking garages downtown. Most of the

committees time was spent discussing issues with the garages.

Staff
Becker updated that she and Davis were now registered lobbyists and that Katie Essing was

coming in to train Becker and Davis.

McClung moved to adjourn the meeting at 4:57pm. Hawxby seconded, all approved



Downtown Community lmprovement D¡strict
Economic Development

September t7,ZOL9
11 South 10th Street

Present:
Jesse Garcia
Deb Rust

Auben Galloway
Adam Dushoff

Garcia called the meeting to order at 3:3Lpm.

Rust moved to approve the agenda, Galloway seconded, all voted in favor.

Panhandling
Garcia opened up the discussion by telling the group of an incident with a homeless man that
he witnessed over the weekend. The man was screaming that he needed help in front of a
church and grabbed a girl by the arm. Another man, with a dog, quickly came up and
confronted the homeless man. Garcia called 9L1 during the confrontation but by the time the
police were there, only the homeless man was left at the scene.

The group discussed that no one wants to be mean to homeless people so it is not well received
when someone tries to intervene with aggressive panhandling. The general public is not aware
that there is a difference between the two communities. The CID needs to educate the
businesses and the public on who they can call, how they can help, and what services are
available locallyto help the homeless. lt would also be beneficial if the C¡ty had more resources
(CPD officers) and a "no sit no lay ordinance" to help with loitering of both the panhandlers and
intoxicated individuals after bar close. This would keep panhandlers on the move and disrupt
their income, hopefully leaving only those who actually need help.

Dushoff pointed out that nothing else is more effective downtown than police on foot. Davis
followed up by saying that some businesses won't call 4AChange to help because it doesn't go
on CPD's record. However, when they call 311, ¡t often rings through. They then discussed how
educating the public could help stop panhandling including methods used by prescott, Az,
Springfield, MO, and Fort Walt Beach in Florida. Rust stated that she feels education is keyto
"feed the people, not the problem" and move people in the right direction to increase the
homeless funds and decrease the panhandlers'funds.

The conversatlon moved back toward the need for more CPD officers. Garcia pointed out that
there are 5000 residents downtown, more visitors, and onty two officers. The residents have
dramatically increased while officer presence has decreased and the downtown unit has
disappeared. Galloway suggested the C¡ty hire more Community Aides to free up more officers
or at least to have the aides patrol downtown on foot in a uniform. They briefly entertained the
Block by Block proposal and Garcia asked what the likelihood of the City paying for those



serv¡ces were. They could increase services in the summer and wane off in the winter. Davis

said that she will meet with Steve Hollis and discuss having a monthly meeting for the homeless

people. She is also meeting with the contact for 31L to see how services can improve. Rust

pointed out that this all needs to be positive change, not negative. Dushoff countered that it

needs to help the homeless and stop the panhandlers because it is two different issues.

However, if there is too much help, we may end up with more homeless people coming to

Columbia. CPD is short L5 officers for their personal minimum and 40-50 officers short for
Columbia's population by national standards. The committee believes that culture with CPD

with improve with the new chief but pay needs to increase as well to attract more officers.

Davis will set up monthly meetings with Glascock.

Rust moved to adjourn the meeting at 4:23pm, Dushoff seconded, all were in favor



Downtown Community lm provement District
Operations Comm¡ttee

September t9,2Ol9
11 South 10th Street

Present:
Dave Parmley
John Ott
Chris Kelly
Logan Dale
Kevin Czaicki

Absent:
Tom Mendenhall

Parmley called the meeting to order at 3:28pm

czaicki moved to approve the agenda, Dale seconded, atl were in favor

Sidewalk Café Survey
Davis updated the committee on the results of the sidewalk dining survey she sent out. 23
restaurants responded, most of which had less than five tables outside with no service to those
tables. Most of the restaurants said that they did not want to be monitored by the City but
would be okay connecting a sketch/map of their table to their business license if a complaint
were to arise. Some of the restaurants already have a map on file because they service alcohol
outside. They do not want a fee associated with the sidewalk dining ordinance. Most are willing
to attend a roundtable discussion on the topic but believe the ordinance has too much red tape
around it. The board then discussed what could be done about the ordinance. The original
ordinance was created to help multiple ordinances not contradict each other and allowed for a
wider variety of alcohol to be served. Creech seemed to think that the City would be willing to
waive the fees and make the ordinance just complaint driven. The city as the enforcing party
came around because there were concerns that there would be no "hammer" if the ordinance
were violated. The CID could help advocate or solve logistics for any issues that arise. The
committee concluded that the ordinance was good if the fee and application were taken out of
the process.

Planter Update
Parks and Rec is still designing the new planters and researching what is underneath them all to
see how adjustable height is. The committee would like to change Hitt Street, L0th and 9th f¡rst.
9th and Broadway is the test intersection. The committee would like to see the planters take up
less space on the sidewalk to create more room for outdoor dining. The City should used their
money saved up for the CID first and then the CID should use their 560,000 designated for
planters. They also discussed tying in the design to the Gateways project and the Avenue of the
Columns.



Ridesharing Update
The committee is waiting for direction from the City and CPD. The mayor supports the idea and

wants to work with it. Davis wants to discuss logistics with the City Manager in their monthly

meetings.

Solid Waste Placement Sites

The City is slowly implementing the plan for solid waste. The committee discussed the house on

the compactor lot the City purchased. They discussed other opportunities to place compactors.

Other Discussion ltems
Ott brought up a few ideas and issues for the committee to discuss. The first was that US Bank

needs to give CPD permission to remove loiters from the lot and their wall because they are

becoming unsafe at night. The second was an idea about having a shuttle go between

downtown and Faurot Field during game days because he believes the lack of mobility from

tailgates are the main reason why game days are not successful downtown. He suggested

contacting Gary Ward to start that discussion because it would need to be a dedicated route.

The committee would like an update on the lighting progress from Ryan Williams. The lights

have not been put out to bid yet.

Dale moved to adjourn the meeting at 4:35pm, Czaickiseconded, allwere in favor.



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Marketing Committee
September 24,2019
11 South l0th Street

Present:
Mark Sulltrop
Christina Kelley
Van Hawxby
Munir Mohammad
Jesse Garcia
Deb Rust

Kalle LeMone

Rust called the meeting to order at 3:30pm.

Garcia moved to approve the agenda, Hawxby seconded, all approved

Halloweenie
Promotions online and printed are being distributed throughout the District. Davis let the
committee know that the City is looking for someone to dress as a robot. The event runs from
4-6pm on Friday, October 25th.

Holiday Shop Hop/Magic Tree/Caffeine Crawl
The Shop Hop and Magic Tree Lighting are going on as usual. The committee discussed the
visibility and accessibility of the Caffeine Crawl online. The crawl has a drop down menu to
register for the event and buy tickets. They discussed where the event is on Facebook, if it is the
District's event or the Caffeine Crawl's and that the other should co-host it. These events all
occur on November 2nd.

Goals and Next Steps
The commlttee reviewed their goals just to touch base. This led to a discussion on the District's
involvement in Roots and Blues. The "Road To..." did not occur this year but there were more
perks for the District and they only took 8% off the top of the sales made by District businesses.
The City provided fewer perks to the festival. They also discussed marketing campaigns to not
compete with the festival but remind everyone of allthe things they could do downtown
throughout the weekend before and after the festival. They would like to encourage businesses
to take more advantage of the times when more people are in town, market more, stay open
longer, increase awareness. They would like to segment geofencing more. Davis informed the
group that she would be meeting with Vantage on October 3'd, Mohammad expressed concerns
about their social media ability. Hawxby would like to see dates added to goals and outreach to
have a deadline to complete tasks by. He would like to see more face to face outreach to get
more businesses to buy-in. They also talked about increasing online presence and creating
informationalvideos. The committee would like get new business welcome packets to allthe
businesses that have opened within the last year to help increase awareness of District services.



They tossed around the idea of having a visiting committee that service as brand ambassadors

for the District and help create top of mind awareness.

Rebrand of the District
The District can be broader or more restricted than peoples' definitions of downtown' The

original connation of downtown was negative when the District was branding. The District

could be safe and fun and downtown could be where bad things happen on the news. The

group discussed the costs of a rebrand, which are great. The District is gaining more awareness

as the District. Garcia liked the idea of just changing the color of the Downtown Columbia to

blue instead of orange so that it stands out more on the logo, but the area is still called the

District. The rest of the committee liked this idea, it would make it easier to phase out the old

logo and slowly replace it with the new one as the CID needed to replace things. lt was pointed

out that if the name was changed to Downtown, they should get the opinion of the people in

the District. The committee thinks it would be simple to start adding downtown after the

District in marketing and networking. They would also like to get more window clings for the

District and Shop Local CamPaigns,

Parking Meter SponsorshiP

Davis pitched the ideas that once a month, companies could sponsor an entire block of free

parking for the day and the company could advertise on the meter covers. You can buy meters

for a day for $30, the hood would have a District logo and a slip to slide in the company logo

that was sponsoring the meters. The cost for all of 9th Street between Broadway and Cherry

would be 5960/day and the price could be raised so that the extra money could fund CID

projects with the City. The committee was unsure that was enough of an incentive for

advertising and brainstormed ideas to make it bigger. They were also unsure they wanted a

large company advertisement downtown and felt that staff would take advantage of the
parking.

This led to a parking discussion in general. Rust would like to see the City offer a discount for
paying off a parking ticket the day of and branding that it isn't 53 for parking, ¡t's 53 for fun.

Public Comment
The committee discussed the issue of panhandlers stealing tip jars.

Garcia moved to adjourn the meeting at 4:56pm, Hawxby seconded, all were in favor.



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Executive Committee

October t,20t;g
11 South 10th Street

Present
Jesse Garcia
Kenny Greene
Logan Dale
Deb Sheals

Absent
Mike McClung

Sheals called the meeting to order at 3:37pm.

Garcia approved the agenda, Greene seconded, ail were in favor.

October Board Agenda
The group discussed approving Gateway money to be released to the c¡ty for engineers and
topography, it would be an additional S2oo,o00 on top of the SSO,OOO alÅady approved but not
already spent. They briefly discussed how to sponsor the plaza and how to represent the
District's sponsorship. Becker updated the committee where she was in the banking
relationship process, what benefits banks offered and what would raise the most additional
money for the ClD. She also brought up that US Bank wanted to be more invotved in homeless
outreach' They would like to remind everyone that board applications will be open but don,t
think it should be on the agenda. The discussion about auditing was mostly about the expense
of it, they would like to add it to the next agenda. The group discussed starting a financial
committee or just having the chair and treasurer meet with staff so it doesn,t have to be apublic meeting. They discussed changing the format of the financials. They would like to movethe discussion of the 5 year pran to the January Board meeting.

Public Comment
committee held a brief discussion on Roots and Blues moving more downtown or staying at
Stephens Lake.

Garcia moved to adjourn the meeting at 4:Lgpm, Dale seconded, all were in favor.



RESOLUTION NO.2O2O-17

A RESOLUTION OF THE DOWNTO\ryN COMMUMTY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT APPROVING MIITUTES OFTIIE BOARD OF' DIRECTORS MEETING IMLD
NOVEMBER 2020.

BE IT RESOLVED BY TIIE BOARD OX' DIRECTORS OX' THE DOWNTO\ryNCOMMT]NITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLOTilS:

The Downtown Community Imp_rovement Dishict (the "District") hereþ approves of themeeting minutes for the meeting oith.bit ctors held Novèmber 2019.

Passed this lOth day of December 2019.

Chairman of the Board of
Directors

(sEAL)

Attest:

Secretary ofthe Board of Directors

rusefvoñicemanaSef/Dropbox (Downtom cIDycID Reslurions/Resolutions 2o2oFy/Rcsolurion No. 2020-l7November20l9 McetingMinutes.dæ



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Board Meeting

November 12,2ùtg
tl South lOth Street

Present:
Auben Galloway
Deb Sheals
Deb Rust

Jesse Garcia
Tom Mendenhall
Munir Mohammad
Kalle LeMone
Van Hawxby
Adam Dushoff
Dave Parmley
Logan Dale
Kevin Czaicki

Absent:
Mike McClung
Kenny Greene

Guests:
Robert Hollis
John Ott
Chris Kelly
John Trapp
Mike Griggs
C. Sinclair

Sheals called the meeting to order at 3:33pm

Mendenhalt moved to approve the agenda, Garcia seconded, allwere in favor.

Mendenhall moved to approve the minutes, Hawxby seconded, ail were in favor

Financials
Dale and Becker provided an overview of the financials one month into the new fiscal year. sofar, $52,000 or about 7% of the budget has been spent. staff will meet with Dale and shealsonce a month to review finances before the board meetings. They presented a sheet thatreconciles potential budget changes with needed office itàms and their cost estimates. Birkrecused herself. Birk returned, Becker summed up that staff is unsure how much the TIF willcost so the plan is to save at least $g0,ooo until the TrF has been paid.



would be fiscally irresponsible. The project would be terminated. parmley moved to support a35-year easement for stevenson, Dushoff seconded, all were in favor. Mendenhall moved tosend the agreement crafted by the city to Executive committee after going through staff with
an amendment to be sent to the full board in December. Dale secondèd, ,llr.r. in favor.

Griggs also updated the board on the Ameren site. Ameren has been working with Glascock andoffered to sellthe property for an amount between 1 million and 2 million dollars. The city hadan appraisal done of the area and the appraisal came back higher than the selling price. The
issue needs to go to council and then would have to go through brown field cleaning but thesite could become a park and even the raunch site foi Fire in the sky.

Changing Meter Flours
Davis asked the board if they would like to request changing parking meter hours to the city.
she discussed changing garages and meters to 9am-5pm with christian and Glascock and thatneither saw issues with the change. Dushoff expressed concern that this change may hike upmeter rates' The parking commission is doing a fiscal study of parking and the garages are allpaid off now' Mendenhall expressed that he felt it was time the city build another garage then.Ott explained that the original logic behind the meter time was that the new times were toprevent residents from taking parking spaces that would be used by restaurant patrons,
however the feedback commonly received is that this actually hurt restaurants more than ithelped' Garcia pointed out that the few metered parking spaces are on completely different
times as well' The board would like to see the p.r-king comm¡ss¡on discuss the idea.

letter to Sol¡d Waste
The solid waste master plan has been stalled because of Hunt leaving ott requested that theboard write a letter to encourage white to move forward with the plan, specifically wabash,quickly' Mendenhall moved to send a Ietter, Parmley seconded, allwere in favor.

Old Business
Surplus Update
The clD is waiting to pay the TlFs before taking any more action with the budget surplus otherthan the budget amendment.

Audit
Becker reported back that she found a company in Jeff city to do a full audit for sg,soo that hadexperience doing governmentalwork. The cost was by fairthe cheapest audit she found andwas under the bid amount. They could get a review ¡nstead of an audit, however the last onefor the clD was Soooo. Hollis recommended a couple groups to Becker. The board asked her tolok into it and check back.

Sidewalk Dining Ordinance
The ordinance has been revised with Tim Teddy and had a first reading at council last meeting.

Committee Reports



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Marketing Committee
November t9,2Ûtg

11 S 10th Street
Present:
Munir Mohammad
Deb Rust

Mark Sulltrop
Kalle LeMone

Absent:
Christina Kelley
Van Hawxby
Jesse Garcia

Guests:
Anna Lawrence, Vantage

Rust called the meeting to order at L:33pm.

Sulltrop moved to approve the agenda, LeMone seconded, ail were in favor.

Vantage Digital Monthly Update
Lawrence informed the group that they kicked offthe.digital ads on November lst. They have
already made 50,000 impressions, their goal is 100,000 impressions. They will bring the
previous month's stats to all future meet¡ngs but they are only about halñray through the first
month so the stats do not exist yet. Lawrence passed around a handout with pictures of the
different ads that they are sending out- ¡nteractive, carousels, swipe up features on social
media stories, image ads to promote safety, cleanliness, parking, culture and fun. The ads are
intended to go to a market that does not follow the District on social media and they w¡lt start
planning 2020 geofencing with Davis.

Halloweenie Review
Many businesses ran out of candy, the group believes the attendance was record high and
noticed that the main demographic seemed to be younger children this year. City Hall had at
least L200 attendees. The group discussed holding the event on Halloween based on received
feedback but decided that would be too risky and end up mixing with the older, drunk crowd.
Mohammad requested staff start giving candy estimates to businesses when passing out the
marketing materials next year.

Holiday Shop Hop and Magic Tree Lighting
Davis had received feedback that most retailers were over their sales goals for shop Hop. The
day was offto a slow start in the morning and really picked up in the afternoon. The group
discussed if this was because of the caffeine Crawl and if they should keep them all on the



L¡v¡ng Windows Update
47 businesses have signed up to have a window, the maps for the event are printing now.
Landmark confirmed hosting Santa again this year but they are being bought out by another
bank and other locations have asked about hosting Santa. The committee would like to make
hosting Santa a drawing with certain venue standards to enter the drawing. The drawing would
be before November so it would require some planning and the venue that hosted Santa the
year before would not be able to enter starting next year.

Winter Photography
Davis asked the committee if the CID could hire Epping for winter photography of the District
because staff does not have any winter pictures. The committee agreed that keeping pictures
up to date was important. Davis will try to hire him to take pictures of Living Windows for $600.
sulltrop moved to approve pictures, LeMone seconded, ail agreed.

December Meeting Time
The committee decided to meet at 1:30pm on December j.7th

RFP Holiday Décor
Davis updated the committee that an RFP has already been written for holiday décor because
staff had hoped to get out of the current agreement last year. This is the last year using
Winterland so Davis will send the RFP out and asked the committee to research other
downtown's holiday décor to see what they liked. LeMone suggested tooking at Denver and like
that they hung light strands between buildings and the light poles. Davis will update the group
after she talks to Commerce about the Magic Tree next week but the committee would love to
keep a magic tree in the District.

Lemone moved to adjourn the meeting at 2:38pm, Sulltrop seconded, allwere in favor.



Panhandling
Garcia summarized 4A change's report on how they have been able to help the homelessdowntown' The group talked about allocating ror" ron"y to 4A change but were unsure thatit would help issues with the homed panhandlers because they don,t always want help or tochange' The committee discussed how to disrupt the flow of income to these individuals whenthey are downtown so that the aggressive ones will relocate. Davis brought up that the clDcould try to help fund half a police officer's salary to bring an off-duty officer to help. ottpointed out that that would be crossing a line and paying'for services the city has provided andGarcia pointed out that most officers dãn't have off urtitiru currently because of staffingshortages' They discussed ways the city could raise more money for officers and it was pointedout that these initiatives failed because administration was previously viewed as inefficient bycitizens' Now cPD has a hard time keeping up with students and panhandlers because of thelack of resources and staff. The group woutd like to focus on creating an ordinance to help cpDmove loiterers along marketing the services that the clD and city already provide for homelesspeople and then supporting the recruitment of more officers to cpD. They would like to have ano sit no lay ordinance so that business owners could have a way to try to move theseindividuals along before they have to call CpD.

Website Update
Davis showed the committee the bones of the website that she had created and focused on thenavigation so that she and Birk could go through and fill out the pages and Hoot Design couldadd in the map easily' Garcia asked what the new site looked like on mobile devices and wantsto make sure that the buttons and navigation are still easy and accessible on phones.

Wayfinding Signage
The clD needs better signage. This includes signs guiding visitors to parking garages, new maps,and new district guidance signs. Davis received a quote io be able to clean up and updateeveryth¡ng for $sooo. ott pointed out that Highway 63 and t70 need better downtownwayfinding signs as well. on 63, the downtown sign appears to be pointing to the conley area.Signs that guide people offthe high and towards downtown would be helpful. They alsodiscussed better street signs and the potential to backlight the signs. Everyone was in supportof better parking guides.

Public Comment
ott brought up garage arms versus the meters in garages to discuss logistics.

Rust moved to adjourn the meeting at 4:35pm, Dushoff seconded, alt were in favor.



improvements for the corner while they have it torn up. This hopefully includes better
wayfinding signs, cameras, and backlit street signs. Ott would like to use the flat parts of thesidewalk for tables and bikes and use the slopei for trash, recycling, and D¡strict wayfinding.
The group went back to the discussion on bikes, they feeithat having bike racks on catty
corners would be ample bike space. They showed the group the style of racks that were found
in San Diego' They presented ideas to the committee like painting intersections to increasepublic art and slow traffic. This also works well in .rorr*.lkr. îhey discussed the idea of
temporary closures to experiment having a few pedestrian roads in the District. They also
talked about making parking spaces for scooters next to the bike rack to reign in the e-scooters
more' The corner could potentially be used to house four smaller magic trees. The group wouldlike to remove the b¡ke racks from the corners of Teller's and commerce and keep them in frontof Bingham's and the law firm. The group discussed the materials in the planters like using
limestone for the flatwork. They also discussed the need to make hardier curbs and believe that8 inch curbs would be an excellent solution.

Parking Hours
Davis and Becker checked with the committee that they would like staff to send the issues of
inconsistent t¡mes between meters and garages to the Parking commission. The committee feltthat was a good place to start to make time consistent.

Power Washing in Alleys
Block by Block spends a lot of time power washing the alleys when the weather is fitting. This istechnically a city responsibility, they used to send street clåaners around downtown and in the
alleys and split power cleaning 50/50 with the District. Davis believes, after a recent meet¡ng
with John Glascock, that the alleys could be repaired and paved to help with appearance andaccessibility for solid waste which would hopefully keep tÀe alleys cleaner.

Parmley moved to adjourn the meeting at 4:5opm, Mendenhall seconded, all approved.



RESOLUTION NO. 2O2O-18

A RESOLUTION OF THE DO\ryNTO\ry}I COMMT]NITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT APPROVING MINUTES OF'
THE BOARD OF' DIRECTORS MEETING HELI)
DECEMBER 2019.

BE IT RESOLVED BY TIIE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF' THE DOW}ITO\ilN
COMMTJNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:

The Downtown Community Improvement District (the "District") hereby approves of the
meeting minutes for the meeting of the Directors held Decemb er 2019.

Passed this 14th day of January 2020

Chairman of the Board of
Directors

(sEAL)

Attest:

Secretary of the Board of Directors

russ/ofüæmeager/Dropbox (Downtown CIDICID Resolutions/Resolutions 2ozoFY/Resolution No. 2020-18 December 20 l9 Meering Minutes.dæ



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Board Meeting

December 10,2019
11 S 10th Street

Present:

Tom Mendenhall
Van Hawxby
Deb Sheals
Munir Mohammad
Kevin Czaicki

Jesse Garcia
Kenny Greene
Dave Parmley
Deb Rust

Mike McClung
Logan Dale

Auben Galloway
Adam Dushoff
Kalle LeMone

Guests:
Mark Sulltrop, at large member
John Ott, At large member
Robert Hollis, CID Attorney
CarolRhodes, Clty
Sinclair, CPD

Heather McGee, On the Rocks

Amy Courtney, US Bank

Kurt, Shakespeares
Toby Epstien, Shakespeares

Josh Sanfranski, Alpine Shop
Mikel Fields, Cracked Up Mobile
Joe Deelo, Central Bank

Danielle Little, Columbia Real Estate
Aric Jarvis, Broadway Hotel
Joan na Green lee, TKG/Maly

Sheals called the meeting to order at 3:32pm.

Parmley moved to approve the agenda with the amendment of removing the audit as a topic
and moving board applicant introductions up on the agenda. Mendenhall seconded, all
approved.

Mendenhall moved to approve the minutes, Hawxby seconded, all approved

Financials
Dale summarized the financials for everyone. He highlighted that the CID had collected 58% of
the expected property taxes already, putting the District in a good position for revenues
received and expenses incurred. L6% of the budget has been spent so far, this can be a bit
lumpy due to non-recurring costs. The only recurring cost that seems to be over budget is the
phone and Wi-Fi, which he was not concerned about because it was not a high dollar expense.
They had discovered an error in the interest income estimates, he would like to change it from
SfSOOO to 516100 and increase expected revenues on the budget. Dale moved to make the
changes, Mendenhall seconded, all approved. Czaicki asked about the TlFs, Dale responded that
they seemed to be a fraction of what was conseryatively budgeted for. Becker stated that the
financials would soon be in QuickBooks. Dushoff moved to approve the financials, Mendenhall
seconded, allwere in favor.



CPD Report
Sinclair let the board know that Room at the lnn just opened up the previous week. He will find

out who is running the program this year, the program rotates around host churches. Sinclair

suggested calling 311- or 442-6t3L or 4AChange if there were any issues or someone needed

transported to a shelter. He stated that downtown had been quiet enforcement-wise, there

have been a few issues with the east side of the 10th and Cherry Parking Garage and a few
complaints.

City Report
Rhodes let the group know of a few topics of interest that would come before the council in

upcoming meetings. The topics included, short term rentals (which will have a 2-hour work

session before it goes to council for a second read in January), Medical Marijuana in February,

the Flatbranch Plat and changes to parking hours will be on upcoming consent agendas. The

board had questions about the Bird Scooters which she would find answers to and Leah's

resignation which had been withdrawn.

Board Member Applications
Sheals asked the applicants for the board to introduce themselves and give some information

on how they were involved downtown as well as why they wanted to be on the CID board.

Board members cast their votes and sent them over to Birk to be tallied.

Visioning
Sheals requested the topic for visioning to be the new holiday decorations. Davis presented

several photos of ideas to the group. The board seemed to enjoy the idea of having a string
light corridor with lights connecting light poles along the streets. They also liked the idea of
stringing lights across the intersections. Davis said that she would check in with Glascock about

the reasons why the City prefers to not hang anything over the roads. Both ideas would cover

more of the District than the current decorations. LeMone liked the idea of lining buildings with
the lights, other members believed there would not be enough cooperation to make it look

good. They discussed how to power the new lights and previously failed ideas like the
snowflakes that have lighting issues and lights in trees where the cords had been cut.

LegalServices
The board had a discussion about how the legal services at each meeting and following
requests were valuable but expensive. They discussed inviting Hollis only to quarterly meetings

and having all requests go through Davis. Hollis quickly pointed out that that could get into
issues with conflict of interest requests if the request was about her or staff. He did offer to
send a time estimate for any issues brought up by board members so that Davis could limit
spending by putting a time limit on research done. The board scratched out that sect¡on of the
policy to rework. Dushoff questioned if it were worth having him there quarterly, with a strong

belief that the CID should have him at every board meet¡ng or not at all, many agreed. Czaicki

suggested to let things settle down in the office for about a year and then revisit whether or not

he was necessary at meetings. Dushoff pointed out that he has probably saved money and time
in the end by preventing extra legal issue. Hollis pointed out that it was much quicker for him to



figure out issues when he is present at the meeting to hear the discussions. The board tabled
the issue with the desire to have an estimate from Hollis for any project before he begins to
charge for time. Dale pointed out that professional services, which include more than Hollis,
make up only 3% of the budget. Parmley moved to table the legal services policy, Mendenhall
seconded, all approved.

Credit Card Policy
The Mayor notified Sheals about credit card charges that were reimbursed by employees.
Sheals explained that they were charges accidentally made to the company card and the
charges were paid back by the appropriate people for small things like coffee and rides. The
board was presented with a new credit card policy so that the CID could say they have one in
place. Czaicki strongly encouraged to add an accidental charges policy on to the policy so that
unnecessary disciplinary action would not have to take place over accidentally using the wrong
card for something. Dale moved to amend the new Credit Card Policy to include an accidental
charges policy in which the board would be notified of any accidental charges, Czaicki
seconded, all approved.

Market Study
Davis informed the board that she and the economic development committee would like to
have a study done of downtown to have more information to advertise to businesses that are
thinking about moving into the District. She discussed a few options to see which kinds of
studies she should look more into. The board seemed to unanimously favor spending more for
an in-depth study on demographics, foot traffic, and money spent in the ClD. Czaicki suggested
working with a graduate program capstone to help get more information. The information
could also help new businesses secure loans at banks, making it easier for them to open. The
board sent the study to Economic Development to work on and report back.

Rentals Summary
Birk summarized the current lease of the CID office, a property recommended by Mendenhall
and compared both to several other office space listings within the District. Sheals pointed out
that she would like to make sure that if the office moved, it would be more accessible than the
current offices. The board seemed to prefer the idea of having a conference room in the office
space rather than moving around for meetings. This would require spaces that were about 1500
square feet. They would like to discuss how to decrease utility costs in the current space and
talk to the new landlord to find out what extending the lease would look like as an option. The
lease does not end until February of 2O2L, so this summary was to merely get a baseline for
rentals downtown.

Board Applicant Voting Results
Birk reported the vote of the board for the new and returning board members. Returning
members voted in were Sheals, Greene, and Rust. New members voted in by the board were
Epste¡n, Safranski, and Sulltrop, however Epstein was not stated out loud, so the board looked
to the runner-up which was a tie between Fields and Jarvis. Jarvis won the tie breaker.



Committee Reports
Operations
Parmley summarized what the operations committee had been working on this month mostly

focusing on planters, which a plan had been decided on for the test intersection of 9th and

Broadway, and alleys. The CID would like to push the City of fixing and cleaning up the alleys

downtown. They believe this will ease Solid Waste in getting to dumpsters and help also keep

the alleys cleaner.

Economic Development
Garcia stated that they mostly discussed solid waste and the masterplan. Each part of the plan

has to go to the community and the council individually. They decided where to move extra

waste cans to and where to place recycling bins. They also talked about possibilities of the
Ameren site.

Marketing
Rust informed the rest of the board that the committee was receiving statistics from Vantage

about their work and were excited to get the next month's so they would be able to compare.

She said that Halloweenie, Shop Small, the Caffeine Crawl, and Magic Tree had all been

successful events. Adonica Coleman is going to take over the Wedding Stroll and ticket the
event so that is can be much more organized. Living Windows had 47 businesses participating,

they are discussing options for Santa and holiday décor for next year. Sheals reported that the
office as a warming station during the event was a nice outreach effort and well received.

Board members could volunteer and pass out maps the next year.

DLC

The meeting was cancelled

Bicentennial
One Word during Living Windows and Shop Hop were successful. Slow progress was happening

on the design work by the architects. The MOU was still with legal.

Parking Commission
The meeting was cancelled

Staff Report
Many events have come to a close, annual reports were headed out and meeting schedules

were discussed.

No Public Comment

Parmley moved to adjourn the meeting at 5:0Lpm, Czaicki seconded, all approved



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Marketing Committee

December L7,2Ot9
11S 10th Street

Present:
Christina Kelley
Mark Sulltrop
Deb Rust

Jesse Garcia

Absent:
Kalle LeMone
Munir Mohammad
Van Hawxby

Guests:
Stacey Thompson
Adonica Coleman
Anna and Kelly, Vantage on the phone

Rust called the meeting to order at L:39pm.

Kelley moved to approve the agenda, Sulltrop seconded, allwere in favor.

Vantage Wrap Up
Digital and Geofencing focus, reviewed graphics that are being used at the Columbia Mall to
remind people that they can support local businesses and find unique gifts in the District. They
are geofencing the mall over the holiday shopping weddings. Geofencing wedding expo for
Wedding Stroll and geofencing MU games for downtown. Committee would like to take away
geofencing on week-night basketballgames and focus on weekend games only. Want to take
geofencing off Show Me Opera. Would like to review events to geofence monthly at marketing
meetings to review and reflect more.

Digital- Facebook 77,OOO impressions in ads this month. Living Windows will not be included in
the mass statistics. Reviewed statistic sheet. Shop Small had more impressions and interaction
than Living Windows. Snapchat Campaign to reach younger market. 94,000 impressions on
Snapchat. They geofenced the Holiday Expo and other events which got 6,800 impressions.
They market to people inside the geofence for up to 30 days after for repetition. g60/o of
impressions were from a mobile device. Remarketing ads were mostly interacted with by
women. Current frequency is L.5



T/F Sponsorship
Thompson summarized relationship between T/F with the District, banners, True/Love,
individual businesses. Last year we sponsored one of the top 5 most popular films for 52000.
Opportunities for the future, we could do a film again to sponsor but T/F would like to wait to
until closer to the Fest to see if someone would buy it for more money and the ClD could
sponsor late openings. She has a film about a hair salon in mind for the ClD. Thompson

summarized True/Love and how it worked with the 23 participating businesses, including a
window cling, percentage of sales, tickets for spending so much in stores. ldeas to add on to the
event, a wrap up party at a location in the District on Saturday or one on Sunday at Ragtag

showing American Factory (sponsored film of last year) or any film they can get rights to show.
Each participating business could have a certain amount of tickets to give away during the
True/Love event or keep for the business owners to go to the event. She reviewed the perks of
sponsoring the f¡lm including having more tickets. Committee liked the wrap up party at Ragtag

best but would like to extend ability for other types of businesses other than just retailers to
participate. Committee discussed if restaurants would like to participate buy the percentage of
sales, rounding up bills, or selling the T/F wine because a percentage goes back to T/F. Logboat
and Public House are the brewery sponsors, there is negotiation with a third brewery
happening. Last year there was a collaboration for a T/F beer and wine. Both will be exclusive to
T/F this year. Committee would like to focus more on helping businesses and getting people in

them rather than marketing the District logo to people from out of town who do not know
what it means. True/Love would be February 8th and the 9th would be the wrap up party at
Ragtag in the afternoon about 3-5pm and many business owners are not in stores on Sunday so

it could be attended.

Wedding Stroll
Coleman passed around information about her ideas for the Wedding Stroll and went through a

presentation. She read through every response in every survey about the Wedding Stroll. She

called the participants that she knew from the event to get more feedback, then researched
other wedding strolls in other cities. March and April seem to get the best attendance and

responses. Date options are February 22th or 23th or March 1-4th or 15th. The stroll would move

to no more than 6 or 8 stops. Stroll is different because it is to attract that businesses bride who
will actually become a customer. lf the event is ticketed, people will show up because they
already paid. She discussed ticket structure including single, pair, VIP options. She would like
the brides to be to have sashes to identify them. She would have other shops products at main
venues and then advertise a deal if the bride stops by the shop that day to get people into the
other shops. Coleman would like to group people and send them all different places and make

the Stroll shorter. Visual markers outside of each stop to guide people into the venues. Stipend

to VIP service providers and would like everyone to end at a reception event. Limos and buses

would be outside venues to take people between them as an option. Committee would like to
add a nominal fee for each additional attendee for a group fee. Talked about ticket price point,

with ticket would come the bag but only for the bride. They also discussed event length
because it can't be too long or short and longer times are more able to drop in and out. The

event is more of a fun event rather than an expo to make it appeal to go to each thing rather

than just passing by bakeries because they already have a cake. Event would still have a map of



every business participating but those businesses would have to be doing something, they can't
just be open like normal. Charge a nominal vendor fee for businesses that are outside of the
District. Make participating businesses market the event as well. Committee would like to do
the event in March and discussed doing the event on Sunday but would like to see if big venues
have openings for Saturday or Sunday. Businesses that do not want to open on Sunday could
just set up a table. Stephens students would help with the actual event.

Living Windows
Event was great, fun to the District. Committee felt like sidewalks were less crowded than
usually but still busy with no place to park. lssues with NVAD not specifying between First
Friday and Living Windows. Committee discussed closing down the streets.

Caffeine Crawl
The organizers sent a letter take they would need to up the sponsorship cost to the District
from S1OOO to 51200. They would be okay increasing the ticket price but would not reimburse
participating coffee shops. There would be more people touring overall but many, smaller
groups. Committee felt that it was worth it to bring the crawl back. Committee would like to
know how many extra routes and tickets it would be for the extra 5200 sponsorship fee. Check

with coffee shops before the event to make sure that they were prepared. Talked about the
marketing for the event.

Public Comment
Restaurant Week is currently at 13 participating restaurants and hopefully increasing that to 20
more businesses. lt is JanuarV 20-26 and Drinks in the District is February.

Garcia moved to adjourn the meeting at 3:04pm, Kelley seconded, all approved.



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Economic Development and Solid Waste Committee

December 17,20tg
11 S 10th Street

Present:
Deb Rust

Jesse Garcia

Absent:
Adam Dushoff
Auben Galloway

Guests:
John Ott

Meeting cancelled due to lack of quorum.



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Operations Committee

December t9,zOLg
11 S tOth Street

Present:
Dave Parmley
Logan Dale
Kevin Czaicki

Chris Kelly

Tom Mendenhall
John Ott

Guests:
Josh Safranski

Parmley called the meeting to order at 3:30pm

Mendenhall moved to approve the agenda, czaicki seconded, all approved.

Parking Update
The arms should be functioning in the garages in May. The committee discussed that the
software should be installed in a way that is compatible with the machines. They will be
programmed to give the first hour free and will not give change. The committee discussed what
might happen to people who park an hour before the garages stop charging to park and those
who park over the weekend. Group would like Leah Christianson to attend the next meet¡ng.
She threw out the last parking study that was done and would like to do a walking tour to see
how many spaces are left in garages when students come back. They discussed having different
class levels for covered and uncovered parking again like the garages used to be. Mendenhatl
talked about how the DLC won't address his question about when or where they would build
another garage. Davis talked to Glascock about building another garage, he told her that if
pressed they would look near the Armory, but the City has not considered building a new one.
Ott pointed out that students are taking spots that office users would and so the office users
are taking up the short-term parking, making it difficult for patrons to find parking. Ott would
like to make students long-term park on remote lots and shuttle them around Columbia. Group
discussed the need for diverse parties on DLC and the parking commission to get things
accomplished for the wellbeing of downtown. They would like to bring in Commissioner Atwill
to come to the February meeting.

Streetlights
Ryan Williams will come to the January meeting. The CID gave $20,000 to the City in October
2OI7 and 510,000 in 2016. The money is still in the CID account because there has no progress.
Hopefully the city has worked through the power compatibility issue.



Alley Repaving
Glascock told Davis that it would help to pave the allies if the CID funded the paving. The

committee discussed if that was crossing boundaries into City jurisdiction. Ott would like to see

the alleys include stormwater drains and planes. He believes that if there was a concerted
effort to work with the City for them to get the alleys to drain into the sewer and get neighbors

to pave the alley, it would be better for the alley in the end. They reviewed why this topic was

on the agenda, connected complaints between solid waste, business owners and landlords. Ott
asked if it were possible to see how much the City makes from downtown and if the "Heartbeat
of Columbia" is getting a fair share. They discussed how curbs are on triage only situations. Dale

asked who could educate the CID at the City out deferred projects. The CID is not supposed to
get less services than everywhere else in the city. The City needs to keep downtown clean; it is
what attracts most tourists. They would like to see Dave Nichols from the City at the next
meeting. Dave would like to see what the City makes from sales tax, compare it to what we
collect and then ask for that percentage to be contributed to downtown. Becker pointed out
that minimum we should find out how much the City spent downtown before the CID and get

at least that spent down here. Dale would like to see how they split up their budget.

Public Comment
Czaicki brought up holiday lights he has seen in other cities. He said that Milwaukee had

intersections only done but it looked great. Davis said that Glascock told her that we could hang

things across the street, but it would have to be 16ft high. They believe the light poles are high

enough to accomplish that. Ott would also like staff to keep on their mind the possibility to
lower the banners closer to eye level. They discussed how to make local families come

downtown and feel safe. They also discussed that there is 2300 spots in garages, probably 4000

total downtown. Safranski pointed out that even though those spots were available, they are

not good spots that are available. He believes the people of the District should be present at
meetings where parking is discussed to get priority with the City. He would like to see all the
alleys look more like Alley A and then have crosswalks at the half block. He would also like for
there to be more clear delineation to show that people are in the District so if they are walking
around, they know what part of the city they're in as soon as they are here, something to draw
people to the edges of the District. Czaicki would like to maybe see a grant for property owners

that would like to pave and beautifli the alleys similar to the grease grant. Parmley fears that
that is overstepping boundaries. Czaickiwanted to make sure the CID was in the big

community/ public entities that meet between the Chamber, City and CPS among others.

Czaicki moved to adjourn the meetin gat 4:22pm, Dale seconded, all approved
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Downtown Community lmprovement District
Executive Committee

January 7,2020
11S 10th Street

Present:
Deb Sheals

Kenny Greene
Jesse Garcia

Absent:
Mike McClung
Logan Dale

Sheals called the meeting to order at 3:37pm

Garcia moved to approve the agenda, Greene seconded, all approved.

lnclusion Policy
Davis would like to have a policy in place for PR and public response purposes in the case that
something were to happen, the District staff would be able to respond to a situation
immediately for the board. Becker had created a draft for the policy. The committee would like
to title the draft diversity and inclusion but liked the draft. lt will be reviewed by the full board
next week.

January Agenda
Davis showed some pictures to show the board on public art which will be the visioning topic.
She also showed Tiny Attic's projection on a church in the District. They discussed projecting on
garage-zilla. Garcia said that the program is called Resolum and knows some local people who
can do projection mapping. The biggest part of the cost would be the projector and protecting
it. The board will discuss to make sure everyone is on the same page as what happened with
the slate and will have to turn in a batch of alternates to the mayor. ln the future, we will turn
in the board's slate with the alternates at the same time. Group discussed the term "legal
representative" as a requirement of being on the board. Group would like to make the bylaws
more clear of that definition during the next Search and Review meeting which will happen on
the first week of February to decide on committees. Becker has two audits back and one
waiting out. Both would be around 57,500, one is on the recommendation of Hollis and the
other is GKC's recommendation. Neither is in Columbia. For the S-Year Strategic Plan, the staff
will summarize and present the drafted plan from the board retreat. Once that goes through
the board, it will be out to the public and then receive any reviews. Sheals discussed the
Gateway Plaza, she would like the District to contract all the plaza parts and then have the City
take care of the rest of the park. The group discussed legaland liabilities with the MOU and
contracting. The goal is to have the park done March 202L. The District would be responsible
for fabrication of the Columbia sculpture and globe but installation would be on the City's
hands. Discussed hiring Emmett Russell to watch over the architects to make sure that they are



creating designs that can realistically be fabricated. Becker will put together RFPs. The floodway

will end up costing 514,000 and that will come out of the donation that goes to the City for the
park. Make the agreement vaguely contractors so that the agreement does not have to be

changed each time someone is hired. Davis met with the director of the Small Business

Development Center to discuss providing classes for new or struggling businesses. They have

great relationships with the banks that he believes would help sponsor the classes but they
need teachers for the classes. He would like to provide classes for existing businesses as well.
Davis will get more information about the teachers that are needed.

Public Comment
Lucky's Market called and their landlords are interested in joining the CID which would be great

for expansion! Group would like to extend CID allthe wayto the public library. Garcia discussed

a meeting that he and other bar owners had with Chief Geoff Jones about drink regulations and

ways for the bar owners to help CPD keep everything safe. The major suggestion was that
security training and licenses would be needed for door people that could be revoked if they
knowingly let in underaged people. They also discussed alternatives for parking and

transportation to help ease of traffic, ridesharing and just generally getting bar patrons home

safely. Jones said that if the businesses can govern themselves better, the need for the
government to step in would not exist, he would like to meet with the group on a monthly
basis. Sheals pointed out that part of meter times changing to 9am-Spm would help encourage

those who got sober rides home would be able to get to their car in time before getting a ticket.
Ride share spots could be in church parking lots can be worked out and those lots stay empty at

night as is. The committee came up with ideas about marketing against fake lDs including
raising the fines.

Greene moved to adjourn at 4:50pm, Garcia seconded, all approved



RESOLUTION NO.2O2O-20

A RESOLUTION OX'TIIE DO\ry}ITOWN COMMUNITY IMPROVEIITENT
PlsrRrcr REQUESTTNG THAT rHE MAYOR OF,THE crry or coluwdini
MISSOURI' APPOINT DEB SHEALS AS DIRECTOR FoR A oNE-yE¡n rnnni
BEGINNING FEBRUARY 4, 2020.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF'DIRECTORS OF'THE DOWI\ITO\ryN
COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:

WHEREAS, the Downtown _Community Improvement Development District (the
"District"), which was formed on February 7, i0t1, by Special Ordinance No. 20366 ithe
"Ordinance") of the Cþ Council of the Cþ of Columbia, Miìsouri, is a political subdivision of
the State of Missouri and is transacting business and exeicising powers granteO pursuant to the
Community Improvement Disfiict Act]Sections 67.1401 through 67.lsll,RSMo (,,CID Act,,);
and'

WHEREAS, under the Act, the above-referenced ordinance reserves unto the Mayor of
the City of Columbia the power to appoint a successor Director with the advice and consent of
the City Council to serve as a membei of the Board of Directors of the Disûict; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors recommends to the Mayor of the City of Columbia,
Missouri, that DEB SIIEALS be appointed as a Director of the Board of Directors of the
Downtown Community Improvement District to serve a one (1) year term of offir. ro*.nrint
February 4,2020.

NOW TIIEREF'ORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF'DIRECTORS OF'
THE Do\ryNTowIY COMMIINTTY TMPROVEMENT DTSTRICT, AS FOLLOWS:

l. The D_iltict hereby requests that the Mayor of the City of Columbi4 Missouri,
appoint DEB SI{EALS as a Director to serve a one (1) year term as a member of the Board oi
Directors of the Downtown Communify Improvement-Distict pursuant to the Act and the
Ordinance cited above.

2. The Executive Director is autJrorized to communicate the fact and contents of this
Resolution to the Mayor the Cþ of Columbia and to the City Attorney of the City of Columbia
as soon as possible hereafter so that same may be placed on the appropriate agenda of the City
Council of the City of Columbia, Missouri, to rati$ ana approve tile appointments of said
Directors as made by the Mayor of the City of Columbia.

3 This resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage by the
Board of Directors.

Passed this 14th day of January 2020.



Chairman of the Board
of Directors

(sEAL)

Attest:

of



RESOLUTION NO. 2O2O-21

A RESOLUTION OF TIIE DO\ryNTO\il}I COMMT]NITY IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICT REQUESTING THAT THE MAYOR OF THE CITY OF COLUMBIA,
MISSOURI, APPOINT DEB SHEALS AS DIRECTOR TOM COMPLETE THE
REMAINING TERM OF ONE DIRECTOR, LISA KLENKE, END FEBRUARY 2021.

TIIE F.OLLOWING ALTERNATE BOARD MEMBER IS PROPOSED: AMY
COURTNEY

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF'DIRECTORS OF'THE DOWI\TOWN
COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLOIilS:

WHEREAS, the Downtown Community Improvement Development District (the
"Disfict"), which was formed on February 7,2011, by Special Ordinance No. 20866 (the
"Ordinance") of the City Council of the City of Columbia, Missouri, is a political subdivision of
the State of Missouri and is transacting business and exercising powers granted pursuant to the
Community Improvement District Act, Sections 67.1401 through 67.1571, RSMo ("CID Act");
and'

WHEREAS, underthe Act, the above-referenced ordinance reserves unto the Mayor ofthe
City of Columbia the power to appoint a successor Director with the advice and consent of the
City Council to serve as a member of the Board of Directors of the District; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors recommends to the Mayor of the Cþ of Columbia,
Missouri, that DEB SHEALS as Director to complete the remaining term of one Director, Lisa
Klenke, ending February 2021. THE FOLLOMNG ALTERNATE BOARD MEMBER IS
PROPOSED: AMY COURTNEY

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE DOWII{TOWI\{ COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT, AS FOLLOTilS:

The District hereby requests that the Mayor of the City of Columbia, Missouri,
appoint DEB SHEALS as a Director to complete the remaining term of one
Director, Lisa Klenke, ending February 2021, the Downtown community
Improvement District pursuant to the Act and the ordinance cited above.

2. THE FOLLOWING ALTERNATE BOARD MEMBER IS PROPOSED: AMY
COURTNEY

2. The Executive Director is authorizedto communicate the fact and contents of this
Resolution to the Mayor the City of Columbia and to the City Attorney of the City of Columbia as
soon as possible hereafter so that same may be placed on the appropriate agenda of the City
Council ofthe Cþ of Columbia, Missouri, to ratifu and approve the appointments of said Directors
as made by the Mayor of the Cþ of Columbia.

I



3 This resolution shall be in fuIl force and effect from and after its passage by the

Board of Directors.

Passed this 14th day of January 2020.

Chairman of the Board
of Directors

(sEAr)
.

;Attest'::

Secretary of the Board of Directors



Proposed Slate for One Year Dírector

February 6,2O20 - February 7,2OZL

Downtown CID Board of Directors

o The proposed sløte of condidotes has been selected to represent the diverse
stokeholders of the Downtown CtD, complimenting the experíence, skills dnd interests
of the bolance of the boørd,

o One 1 Year Term: February 4,2020 - 2O2L
o ExpiringTerm: Lisa Klenke
o Board Election Conducted: January t4,2O2O
o Elected Slate:

o Deb Sheals
o Elected Alternate Slate:

o Amy Courtney

Name: Deb Sheals
Business Owners: Historic Preservation, LLC

Contact lnformation: Email - Debsheals@email.com Cell phone - (573) 268-7046
Qualifications: Sheals has been the CID Boards Chairperson for the past year but has
been on the CID Board for over five. She has in-depth knowledge of the CID and is passionately
working for the Gateway Project.

Name: Amy Courtney
Legal Representat¡ve: US Bank,
Contact lnformation: Email - amv.courtnev@usbank.com Cell Phone - (573) 808-3676



Qualifications: Courtney is a manager of US Bank downtown. She specializes in small

business banking. She has worked in downtown for 3 years and is looking to join the operations

committee. She is past president for the American Business Women's Association.



The Distrlct . Downtown Community lmprovement District
n S. Tenth Street . Columbia, Missouri ó5zol . (Sß) 442-6916
digcovqrthedi¡trict-com

January 17,2020

Honorable Mayor Treece
City of Columbia
701 East Broadway
Columbia, MO ó5205

Re: Downtown CID Proposed Slate of Directors to Replace Lisa Klenke

Dear Mayor Treece:

The Downtown CID Board respectfully submits a slate of one board
candidate and one alternate to complete the term of Lisa Klenke, for your
consideration. This uncompleted three-year board posítion term runs
through February 6, 2021.

The proposed board member is:
o Deb Sheals

The proposed alternative board member is:
. Amy Courtney

Attached is inforrnation regarding the candidates selected to represent
the diverse stakeholders in the Downtown ClD. please let me know if I

can provide additional information or answer any questions.

Sincerely,

Nickie Davis
Executive Director
Downtown Community lmprovement District

Cc: City Council Members
Sheela Amin, City Clerk
John Glascock, City Manager
Nancy Thompson, City Attorney

CID EOARD

Kevin Czaicki

Centurylink

Logan Dale

Landmark Bank

Adarn Dushoff
Addison's

Jesse Garcia
Penguin/Roxy's/Social Room

Kenny Greene
Monarch Jewelry

Van Hawxby
DogMaster Distillery

Michael McClung
Dungarees, Resident

Tom Mendenhall
The Lofts at 308 Ninth

David Parmley
The Broadway Hotel

Deb Sheals
Historic Prese¡vation Consulting

Deb Rust

Tellers

Kalle LeMone
Nourish Café

Munir Mohammad
ShortWave Coffee/Boone Olive Oil

Auben Galloway
Callahan and Galloway



RE,SOLUTION NO. 2O2O-22

ARESOLUTIONoFTHEDo\ilNTowNCoMMUNITYIMPROVEMENT
DISTRICT REQUESTING THAT THE MAYOR OF TIIE CITY OF COLUMBIA'

MISSOURI, APPOINT DEB RUST, KENNY GREENE, MARK SULLTROP' JOSII

SAFRANSKI, AND TOBY EPSTEIN AS DIRECTORS X'OR A THREE'YEAR TERM

BEGII\NING FEBRUARY 6,2020, TIIE FOLLOWING ALTERNATE BOARI)

MEMBERS ARE PROPOSED: CHRIS KELLY, ARIC JARVIS, HEATHER MCGEE'

MIKEL FIELDSO AND JOANNA GREENLEE

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OX'DIRECTORS OF THE DOWI\TO\il}I
COMMI'NITYIMPROVEMENTDISTRICTASFOLLOWS:

WHEREAS, the Downtown community Improvement Development District (the

,,District,,), which was formed on February 7, 2011,-by Special Ordinance No' 20866 (the

,'Ordinance") of the City Council of the City of 
-Cotu*Uiu, 

Missouri, is a political subdivision of

the State of Missouri and is transacting business and exercising powers-Sra1t9d pursuant to the

Community Improvement District Actlsections 67.1401 through 67.1571, RSMo ("CID Act");

and'

WHEREAS, under the Act, the above-referenced ordinance reserves unto the Mayor of the

City of Columbia the power to appoint a successor Director with the advice and consent of the

City Council to serve aì a member of the Board of Directors of the District; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors recoûrmends to the Mayor of the City of

columbia, Missouri, that DEB RUST' KEIINY GREENE, MARK SULLTROP, JOSH

5AFRANSKI, ANú ToBy EpsrEIN be appointed as Directors of the Board of Directors of

the Downtown Community Improvement Oiitrict to serve a three (3) year term of office

commencing FebruarY 6, 2020.
THE FOLLOWING ALTERNATE BOARD MEMBERS ARE PROPOSED: CHRIS KELLY'

ARIC JARYIS, HEATHER MCGEE, MIKEL X'IELDS, JOANNA GREENLEE

NO\il, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF

THE DOWNTOWÌ\ COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT, AS X'OLLO\üS:

l. The District hereby requests that the Mayor of the City of Columbia, Missouri,

appoint DEB RUST, KEI\flY GREENE, MARK SULLTROP, JOSH SAFRANSKI' AND

fOny EPSTEIN as Directors to serve a three (3) year term as a member of the Board of
Directors of the Downtown Community Improvement District pursuant to the Act and the

Ordinance cited above. THE FOLLOWING ALTERNATE BOARD MEMBERS ARE
PROPOSED: CHRIS KELLY, ARIC JARVIS' TTEATHER MCGEE, MIKEL FIELDS'
JOANNA GREENLEE

2. The Executive Director is authorizedfo communicate the fact and contents of this

Resolution to the Mayor the City of Columbia and to the City Aüomey of the City of Columbia as

soon as possible heieafter so that same may be placed on the appropriate agenda of the City



council ofthe city of columbia, Missouri, tgptiû and approve the appointments of said Directorsas made by the Mayor of the City of Columbia. 
- ¡ ¡ -

3 This resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage by theBoard of Directors.

Passed this 14th day of January 2020.

of Directors
Chairman of the Board

!'-e-
É:

(sEAL)

Attest:

Secretary of the Board of Directors



The Downtown clD Board respectfully submits a srate of live board candidate and
while we strongly stand behind our first proposed srate, the crD Board is preased
to include five proposed alternate board members. These board candidaies will
serve a term from 2020-2023.

Thc District . Downtown Community lmprovement District
u S. Tenth Street . Columbia, Missouri o1zo.t . ßlz) t42-6816
discoverthcdi¡trict.cm

January 17,2020

Honorable Mayor Treece
City of Columbia
701 East Broadway
Columbia, MO ó5205

Dear Mayor Treece:

Two of the five recommended board members are re-erected, providing
continuous leadership and sharing of historical knowledge.

The five proposed board members include:
¡ Deb Rust
. Kenny Greene
. Toby Epstein
¡ Josh Safranski
r Mark Sulltrop

The proposed alternative board members are:
. Chris Kelly
r Aric Jarvis
r Heather McGee
o MikelFields
e Joanna Greenlee

Nickie Davis

Executive Director
Downtown Community lmprovement District

Attached is information regarding the candidates, selected to represent the
diverse stakeholders in the Downtown crD. prease ret me know if I can provide
additional information or answer any questions.

Sincerely,

CIDBOARD

Kevin Czaicki

Centurylink

Logan Dale

Landmark Bank

Adam Dushoff
,Addison's

Jesse Garcia
Penguin/Roxy's/Socia I Room

Kenny Greene

Monarch Jewelry

Van Hawxby
DogMaster Distlllery

Michael McClung
Dungarees, Resident

Tom Mendenhall
The Lofts at 308 Ninth

David Parmley
The Broadway Hotel

Deb Sheals
Historic Preservation Consulting

Deb Rust
Tellers

Kalle LeMone

Nourish Café

Munir Mohammad
ShortWave Coffee/Boone Olive ôil

Auben Galloway
Callahan and Galloway



RESOLUTION NO. 2020.23

A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE ADOPTION OF A
CONFLICT OF INTEREST POLICY APPLICABLE TO TIIE
DIRECTORS OF THE DISTRICT

IVHEREAS, the Downtown Community Improvement District (the "District") was formed
on February 7 ,2011, by Special Ordinance No. 20866 of the Cþ Council of the City of Columbia,
Missouri, is a political subdivision of the State of Missouri and is transacting business and
exercising powers granted pursuant to the Community Improvement District Act, Sections 67 .1401
through 67.1571, RSMo ("CID Act"); and

WHEREAS, Section 67.1461 RSMo., as amended, grants the board of directors of a
community improvement district the authority to possess and exercise all of the community
improvement district's legislative and executive powers;

WHEREAS, pursuant to 67.1461 RSMo, as amended, of the CID Act, the Distict is
authorized to adopt a conflict of interest policy which will be applicable to its Directors; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the District have determined that it is necessary and
desirable that the District enter into a Conflict of Interest policy (the "Conflict of Interest Policy"),
a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
DOWNTOIWN COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT, AS FOLLOWS:

1. The Board of Directors hereby approves the Conflict of Interest Policy for the
Directors of the Distict, in the form attached as Exhibit A hereto and incorporated herein by
reference. The Chairman is hereby authorized and directed to execute the Conflict of Interest
Policy on behalf of the Dishict and the Secretary is hereby authorized and directed to attest to the
Conflict of Interest Policy.

2. This Resolution shall take effect and be in full force immediately after its adoption
by the Board of Directors of the District.

Passecl this 1lth day of February, 2020.

Chairman of the Board of
Directors

(sEAL)

Attest:

Secretary of the Board of Directors

/lJserlofüæmmager/Dropbox @omtown CID)/CID Resolutions/Resolutions 2o2oFYIRESOLUnON NO. 2o2o-23 Conflict of Inter€stPolicy.doox



EXHIBIT A
TO RE,SOLUTION NO. 2019.18

Conflict of Interest Policv and Acknowledsement

DOWNTOW¡I COMMUIVTY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
CONFLICT OF INTEREST POLICY

The Downtown Community Improvement District (the "District") hereby adopts the following Conflict of
Interest Policy (the "Policy") for its use in administering the affairs of the Dishict.

A. Purpose: The purpose of this policy is to help assure that the District complies with the
Community Improvement District Act (Sections 67.1401 through 67.1571of the Revised Statutes
of Missouri or "the Act"). The provisions ofthis policy are intended to supplement, but not replace
any applicable laws of the State of Missouri goveming conflicts of interest applicable to
Community Improvement Districts.

B. Definitions: In this policy, the following terms will have the following meanings:

1. "Conflict of Interest" means a transaction: (i) between the District and a Director
(directly or indirectly); or (ii) a payment by the District to a Director (directly or indirectþ) which
would constitute an Impermissible Financial Benefit to that Director.

2. "Director" meaJrs any person serving as a Director of the District and who has been
duly elected as such.

3. "Disclosure" means either: (i) written disclosure to all Directors; or (ii) a verbal
disclosure at any open meeting of the Directors which is reasonably suffrcient to apprise the
Directors of a potential Impermissible Financial Benefit which any Director might have with
respect to a transaction being contemplated by the Directors on behalf of the District.

4. "Distict" means Downtown Community Improvement District.

5. "Impermissible Financial Benefit" means a material economic benefit,
compensation, or payment paid directly or indirectly, either individually or through a business
entity, family member, or third party by the District and which: (l) personally benefits a Director;
and (2) is in an amount which exceeds the fair market value of the asset, service, or transportation
project acquired in exchange for such payment. However, any payment which is made by this
District which is less than or equal to the fair market value of the good, asset, or benefit purchased,
and which is expended in order to accomplish the proper and lawful objectives of the Distict shall
not be considered as an Impermissible Financial Benefit. Furthermore, a payment or benefit
having a value of less than Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) shall not be considered as material.

C. Policv and Prohibitions: Any hansaction to be undertaken by this District which creates
the potential for an Impermissible Financial Benefit to any Director creates the potential for a
Conflict of Interest. Each Director shall have the affrrmative duty to fully disclose all details
surrounding any potential possible Conflict of Interest with respectto a proposed action to be
undertaken by the District prior to the authorization thereof by the Board of Directors. No Director
shall engage in any transaction which creates a Impermissible Financial Benefit to that Director as

rusß/ofüæmmsger/Dropbox (DoMtow CIDyCID ResolutionlResolutions 202OFY/RESOLUTION NO. 2020-23 Conflict of Interest Policy.docx



a result of any hansaction to be undertaken by the District without the prior approval of a majority
of the Board of Directors who do not have such Conflict of Interest or without fully disclosing to
the Board of Directors the nature of any such potential Conflict of Interest.

D. Presumptions: If the District acquires propefy from any entity in which any Director has
a material financial interest, such acquisition or purchase shall not be considered to violate this
policy if: (1) the nature of any Director's interest in the Íansaction is known or fully disclosed to
the entire Board of Directors; (2) the purchase price paid by the District for the asset or good from
any person or entity in which a Director has a material financial interest is equal to or less than the
fair market value of such asset or good, as determined by a competent and independent third party
appraiser experienced in rendering similar appraisals. Such an appraisal shall only be obtained if
required by a majority of the members of the Board of Directors without such a material financial
interest.

E. Procedures: When considering any transaction which may have the effect of materially
benefitting one or more Directors, the entire Board of Directors shall have the right to obtain such
independent review of the transaction or to obtain additional appraisals as the Directors, in their
discretion, deem appropriate in order to establish that the District will not, in fact, pay any amount
for property, goods, or services in excess of the fair market value of same. Any acquisition of
propefiy, goods, or services which follows from a public bid and/or competitive bidding procedure
and which results in the award of a contract for the acquisition of property, goods, or services from
a person, business, or entity in which a Director has a financial interest shall not be deemed to be
a violation of this conflict of interest policy. If the only source from which a particular propefty,
good, or service can be procured is from a business, person, or entþ in which a Director has a
material financial interest, then such acquisition shall not occur unless and until an independent
appraisal of the value thereof is first obtained, and the entire Board of Directors must review and
approve of the valuation of said property, good, or service prior to approving any resolution for
the acquisition thereof. The Director who has a potential Conflict of Interest m ay,insaid Director's
discretion, abstain from voting on a transaction if he or she believes that he has a Conflict of
Interest which would violate this Policy, although he or she need not do so if full disclosure of the
particulars surrounding such potential Conflict of Interest is made and the procedures referred to
above in this policy are followed. In all circumstances, the Directors who approve of a transaction
involving a Director's potential Conflict of Interest must be satisfied that there will not be any
adverse effect on the District as a result of such approval, and that such transaction is in the best
interests of the District, taking into account all facts and circumstances pertaining thereto.

F. Records: The District, as a part of its financial records, shall maintain a record of all
information pertaining to disclosures of and resolutions adopted with respect to each Directors'
potential Conflicts of Interest from and after the date of the option of this policy. Such records
and information shall be disclosed to the auditor engaged by the District to perform the annual
audit ofthe District's finances and transactions.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this policy has been adopted and shall be effective as of this 8th day of March,
20lt

Downtown Community Improvement District
(the "District")
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By:
Chairman of the Board of Directors

(sEAL)

Attest:

of the Board of Directors

hintedName
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RESOLUTION NO.2O2O-24

A RESOLUTION OF' THE DOW¡ITO\üN COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT APPROVING MINUTES OF'
TIIE BOARD OF' DIRECTORS MEETING IIELI)
JANUARY 2020.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OX' DIRECTORS OX' THE DOW]\TOWN
COMMT]NITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS F'OLLOWS:

The Downtown Community Improvement District (the "District") hereby approves of the
meeting minutes for the meeting of the Directors held January 20202.

Passed this I lth day of February 2020

Chairman of the Board of
Directors

(sEAL)

.Attest:

Secretary of the Board of Directors

ÂJærs/oftimanager/Dropbox @omtom CIDyCID Resolutions/Resolutions 2o2oFY/Resolution No. 2020-24 January 2o2o Mæting Minut6.doc



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Board Meeting

January t4,2020
11 S 10th Street

Present:
Kenny Greene
Tom Mendenhall
Deb Rust
Deb Sheals

Dave Parmely
Kevin Czaicki

Adam Dushoff
Munir Mohammad
Kalle LeMone
Auben Galloway
Jesse Garcia
Van Hawxby

Absent:
Mike McClung
Logan Dale

Guests:
Robert Hollis
Carol Rhodes

Sheals called the meeting to order at 3:31pm.

Mendenhall moved to approve the agenda, czaicki seconded, all were in favor

Tom moved to approve the minutes, Garcia seconded, all approved. Sheals pointed out that
they were amended for voting confusion, Tom moved, Parmely seconded, all approved.

Financials
Becker summarized the CID financials for the previous month, highlighting that revenues were
coming in higher than expected. She pointed out that sales tax was SL1,0O0 up from last
November. Expenses that were higher than planned were internet/phone, the printer, and that
holiday décor would even out the surplus. Taxes were up S18,OO0 from last year. She pointed
out that the late Thanksgiving may make effect revenues. The group discussed the printer lease
including a recommendation from Dushoff to use refurbished toner. Mendenhall moved to
approve the financials, Galloway seconded, all approved.

Police Report



Tate stated that the area has been quiet but the schedule shift was occurring this month so we
would see new faces downtown as our CPD officers. Sheals asked him what the CID could do to
help officers want to stay on the downtown shift. Tate told her that the majority of the issues
lies in that dealing with intoxicated students tends to get monotonous. He encouraged the
group to let the officers know that they are appreciated downtown and be friendly. They are
hoping to have a new full-time officer downtown during the daytime to help with community
policing. Parmley asked Davis if the CID had received a response for the request for more
officers, there was no response. Garcia asked if we could do a meet and greet for the new
officers. Sheals would like to see a social media post to welcome the new officers. Tate is
working Monday-Friday during the day. Downtown will still have eight officers throughout the
day on two different squads.

City Report
Rhodes stated that things are gett¡ng back to normal after the holidays. Council had a two-hour
workshop on short-term rentals and that will be voted on during the February 3rd meeting.

New Business
Visioning: Public Art
Davis showed a presentation on public art that is currently downtown and ideas for what could
come to the ClD. The City pays about L% of the budget for public art. She pointed out that
Sheals is hoping to see public art (sculptures) rotate in and out of the Flat Branch Park
extension. This could change the appearance of the park about once a year and would be
managed by the Office of Cultural Affairs. Davis really likes Alley galleries where the doors in
allies are painted to make them brighter, prettier, and prevent graffiti. This program could be
similar to the traffic boxes and a cheaper option. She also pointed out that some cities like to
project onto buildings, she showed the example that Tiny Attic did on a church in the District.
The group discussed if this would need to go through signage rules. The group would like to
send the alley doors and projections to marketing to discuss with Sarah Dresser.

Ratify Slate
Birk reiterated that the slate selected in the December Meeting by the board consisted of Deb
Rust Deb Sheals, Kenny Greene, Toby Epstein, Josh Safranski, and Mark Sulltrop. Parmley
moved to discuss the One Year Seat before the ratification is complete, Mendenhall seconded,
all approved. The board came back after discussing the one-year seat and the alternative slate,
Mendenhall moved to ratify the original slate, Parmley seconded, all approved.

One Year Board Seat
The board filled out voting sheets for one of the already selected board slate for the one year
slate. The selected votes were the last six on the sheet. The board discussed how they should
best send the alternates to the Mayor because he must deny specific candidates or the full
slate, neither of which he did. Hollis explained how he wrote the rules. The Major did not
specifically say that he rejected the slate but that is how he would proceed. The Major does not
that the authority to ask for specific types of people like he did. Hollis recommended having a

specific alternative for each candidate.



Alternative Slate
The board would like for the Mayor to clarify which people in the slate he rejects before the CID
sends alternates. Parmley moved to ask the Mayor to clarify who he is rejecúng. The board
decided to vote for six members and then have Davis decide which board member would be
the alternate for each based on the potential make up for the board so that the board has the
diversity the board would like. Dushoff moved to clarify who the major rejects as well as select
a new slate that Davis or a smaller group matches to each specific candidate, Mendenhall
seconded, all approved. Dave moved that they vote for six people on the slip and whoever has
the lowest vote received the one-year term. The group filled out their slips and tallies were
taken. The results were announced, Chris Ketly, Aric Jarvis, Heather McGee, Mikel Fields, Joanna
Greenlee. There was a tie between Danielle Little and Amy Courtney, so the board voted
between the two. Amy Courtney won the alternate spot.

lnclusion and Diversity policy

Sheals summarized that organizations downtown have run into issues because they did not
have blanket diversity and inclusion statements to respond to the press if any issues occur.
Hollis reviewed while the board moved ahead for legal. Hollis would like to review further so
that it was less binding. The board tabled the issue. Parmley moved, Czaickiseconded.

5 Year Strategic plan Review
The five-year plan crafted based on the board retreat was presented to and reviewed by the
board. Sheals would like to see what is discussed during the visioning sect¡on of the meetings
added to the plan and then have a more attractive, visually interesting version to show to the
public. Davis will use the plan to create mission statements for committees.

SBDC Classes

Davis met with Mark Christiansen from the Small Business Development Center about getting
5-6 classes together for struggling businesses on specific points that tend to be an issue for
businesses downtown. The CID would help him create the criteria for the classes, he would
need help finding "full-time" teachers for the classes. The SBDC would fund the classes and
everything.

Drink Specials Ordinance
Garcia summarized a meeting that was held between the ClD, CpD, and bar owners to find
helpful solutions for CPD to keep the area safe downtown. He would like to see those hired as
door people to go through formal security training with a license that can be revoked if the
door person knowingly lets in underaged patrons. Chef Jones would like to meet with the group
monthly. The group also would like to try out different methods for parking to move sober rides
through downtown safer and easier with designated pick up spots. The board would like to
move the issues to economic development. They would atso like to help market that having a
fake lD is a crime and the one possessing the fake is not the victim, the bar is.

Old Business



Audit
Becker had two companies send back audit estimates and three companies reject the audit.
Wades Stables, CPA has experience with ClDs and had a set bid price rather than the other
which provided a price range and was not known for experience with ClDs. parmley moved to
go with the company that had experience, Mendenhall seconded, all approved.

Gateway Update
steveson is still not coming to an agreement on the compromise and continues to push back
dates' sheals would like to push forward, give him a deadline, so that CoMo 200 does not run
behind on fundraising and the building schedule. Mendenhall pushed to give Stevenson a more
generous deadline. Parmley poínted out that it may not be the clD's decision to make, it would
lay with the City in the end because what stevenson agrees with gets changed in city legal. The
group discussed the different options of the compromise or lack of compromise. Hollis pointed
out that the CID was not "in the fight" because the negotiation is completely through the City
since the compromise would need to be approved. However, if they no longer want to do the
compromise, the original plan was approved by council. Hollis laid out the current idea that if
Steveson does not sign an agreement by the 22nd, then the board is in favor of the
uncompromised plan. Mendenhall expressed concerns with the lL businesses next to the park
that would be affected. Dushoff and Hawxby voiced discomfort with the idea of agreeing to
something that could negatively impact businesses when they do not fully understand what the
City is asking of their landlord. The board generally agreed that while it was frustrating, they did
not believe it was right or they had enough information to make a decision.

CID Expansion
Lucky's Market has a strong desire to be part of the ClD, they have met with their landlord, TKG,
and TKG is preliminarily on board. The CID has not yet met with them but look forward to. Hollis
said he was surprised if it had gone completely through TKG. The board has sent the idea back
to Economic Development.

Committee Reports
Operations
Shortest meeting to date for operations and nothing needed to move through the board.

Economic Development
Meeting Canceled due to lack of quorum

Marketing
Rust summarized that large portions of the meeting were spent discussing CID sponsorship for
True/False and True/Love. Wedding Stroll will be taken over more by Adonica Coleman. Drinks
in the District and Restaurant Week are coming up. Sheals pointed out that El Oso gave her a
passport while she was eating dinner and recommended it to the board.

Drc



Prioritized 4-5 projects quarterly. Mendenhallwould like to prioritize parking. There are about
L2 issues that they wíll be deciding between. The DLC is having issues keeping members.

Bicentennial
Sheals presented the agreement with the C¡ty and how the gift from CID would be made with
the City. The CID would pay for the fabricator for the globe and letters to have them by the
bicentennial because the City is behind the preferred deadlines. This agreement is a
combination of gifts, cash and matches. Hollis stated that we would need to double check our
bylaws but if it checks out there then we can do it as long as it goes through competitive
bidding process. Czaicki moved to approve allocating funding based on a timeline provided the
potential agreement. The CID would own the globe and letters. The MOU will include a right of
use to the plaza in case the park goes belly up but the CID does not want to end up owning the
park. The CID would not spend the money without the contract signed from the City. Hollis
would like to change the wording from up to one million to one million. He would also like the
CID to have the ability to say yes or no to any changes by saying reasonable changes that do not
affect the main plan. Sheals would like the CID to hire Emmett Russell for S3SO to serve as a
technical advisor for the architects. Parmely moved, Czaicki seconded, all approved.

Parking
Meeting was cancelled

Staff Report
Nothing extra to report

Public Comment
The group thanked Parmley and Czaicki for their service

Parmley moved to adjourn the meeting at 5:25pm. Parmley seconded and all approved.



Downtown Community lmprovement Distr¡ct
Economic Development Committee

January 2l-,2OZO
11 S 10th Street

Present:
Auben Galloway
Jesse Garcia

Adam Dushoff

Absent:
Deb Rust

Garcia called the meeting to order at 3:32pm

Dushoff moved to approve the agenda, Galloway seconded, all were in favor.

Marketing Research Update
ESRI basic information reports are 50 dollars a category, these woutd boost and update
information on the website. Springboard is currently a company Davis is trying to get more
information with. They send daily updates with pedestrian traffic and other trends for the area.
She estimates it will be the most complete but expensive research probably around S13,OOO.
They include leakage and competition and benchmarking to other ClDs and Cities. Columbia has
not had one of these analyses done. Looking for data more than descriptions of downtown,
descriptions can be done more in house. Garcia asked how to justifu the cost. Davis explained
that it would be on the site and given to relators, future and current business owners. She
wants more deta¡ls on what Springboard actually does. Galloway pointed out that we could fi¡
more information in on the annual report with ESRI but is not sure ¡f that would be enough
information- Davis would be curious to see where people around the city shop, how downtown
compares to the rest of the City as the economic hub. There is also the option to buy Eco-
Counters to do the tracking in house with the counters. She would like to table the topic to
compare and get full quotes from Springboard, ESRI, and Eco-Counters. Garcia would like to
have a plan on what to do after the information is received as well.

Drink Special Ordinance/Underage Drinking
Garcia summarized his meeting with Chief Jones about policing bars. Davis said that the
meeting was in an effort to get ín front of any future proposed drinking ordinances. lnitially,
CPD d¡d not react wellto the CID requesting more officers downtown even though many
problems could be solved with more policing. The goal of the meeting was to find solutions to
the specific issues cited to be solved by the ordinance. The chief would like to ease his
resources to make policing more effective, he was prepared to launch sflng operations and take
away liquor licenses before the meeting. These meetings were a happy medium to prevent
extreme decisions from the City effecting businesses. The reesons cited for the ordinance is



underaged drinking and overconsumption mainly. chief Jones asked for the clD to get involved
by the end of that meeting. Many of the data used to back the ordinance were created from
information by MU Wellness, headed by Kim Dude, who was strongly against drinking. The
solutions in the first meeting included, having door staffthat is licensed and can have that
licensed revoked and fined. They would also like to fine the minors that are drinking and
committing fraud. The group discussed the expectations of enforcement on bars and that CpD
is then assuming that business owners are willingly and knowingly breaking the law. Garcia
pointed to an ordinance in Colorado that he likes.

Panhandling
Becker did some research on panhandling and said that the information is outdated. Businesses
are frustrated that nothing is happening. she would like to entertain the idea of having a task
force behind PR, education, and ordinance changes. She would also like to survey stakeholders
specifically about panhandling and would tike to see a big report. Davis betieves Sapp with the
City would also have good resources. Hand the most concerned citizens and most effected
businesses the survey to get information. Becker will begin to work on the survey but wants the
committee to see it before it is sent out. Garciâ would like to look more into giving 4AChange
more resources to keep doing what they are doing and hopefully do more.

Replacement of Trash Cans
Davis went through the recommended list that Operations and Adam White compiled of where
to place the eight trashcans for downtown that the City currently has in storage. The City would
like them all approved so they can installthem all at once. The group discussed problem areas
and where a can could improve the situation and still be ADA compliant.

Wayfinding
CID needs a clear vision on want they want to do to replace wayfinding signs. They need
updated badly but wc need to decide what to replace thern with because they âre not the
board and staff favorite. The economic committee would like to work with marketing with this
topic. Dushoff pointed out that he does not not¡ce the current signs for parking but also pointed
out that this group may not be the most aware of what to is missing. The group would like to
see more clear signage for where and how to park. Davis would also like to see historic
downtown signage on the highway. Glascock gave her a number for MODoT for that and she
would like to lump that signage in with the signage that exists downtown.

Dushoff moved to adjourn the meeting at 4:40pm, Galloway secondqd, all were in favor.



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Marketing Committee

January 2g,2O2O
11S lOth Street

Present:
Christina Kelley
Jesse Garcia
Deb Rust
Kalle LeMone
Munir Mohammad
Mark Sulltrop

Absent:
Van Hawxby

Guests:
Sarah Dresser
Kelly with Vantage on the phone
Adonica Coleman

Rust called the meeting to order at 3:31pm.

Garcia moved to approve the agenda, Keiley seconded, all approved.

Vantage
Kelly went over the statistics for December digital marketing campaigns. Geofencing the mall
resulted in almost 87,000 impressions. She went into details on overall click through rates
across all forms of media. Surprisingly, men clicked through ads more than women. Frequency
of views between allplatformswes 1.36this month. Facebook and lnstagram ads are all in one
cost pool. November statistics were very similar. The group would like to even out impressions
between Facebook and lnstagram (44,000 vs 5,000). Kelly stated that she can tweak that but it
won't show up unt¡l the February statistics. Remarketing is more interacted with by women
between 18-34. They will geofence the wedding show for wedding stroll ads, one MU game,
MssHA wrestling, True/False locations and hotels, she may set up a geofence for hotels during
the wrestling championship. She asked about a few events in Hermann and the group liked
octoberfest. She also asked about Les Bourgeoise for geo-fencing but the group was not
majorly interested. She then went over ad carousels for Drinks in the District, Wedding Stroll,
and a generic image to promote the District during football games that says ,,We have lots of
seating and you don't need a ticket,,.

The group discussed the organic vs inorganic reach on Restaurant Week and were trying to
gauge the success ofthat and the method ofsharing the event vs a post about the eveni. They
discussed exposure versus interaction and how the ways people use social media. The mix is



interesting. They would like to see what the results are quarterly based on what is happening in
Columbia.

Wedding Stroll
Coleman passed around lists of participating businesses and where they were placed. This
included a couple maybes and she went over the sponsors which included Hawthorn, Herlife
and probably KOPN. She believes Rose is in. Everyone that she has talked to has been excited
for the changes, only a couple were concerned about outside vendors but she is giving
preference to District businesses and not charging the fee to District businesses to part¡c¡pate.
she would like to post to right before and after valentine's Day for those engagements. she is
having a hard time finding florists to participate. She would like to have a max¡mum of L0 stops
and this stroll will be guided and as long as the stroll isn't too big in a large group. tt will be
broken up if it needs to be. The plan is for the stroll to start at noon. The afterparty at the
Broadway will probably be around 4:30pm or 5pm. Mohammad would like to advertise how
many vendors there are. Kelley asked what the max amount of t¡ckets were so that she knew
how many ltems to order to stuff bags.

Gallery in the Alley
Sarah Dresser caught the committee up on the relationship between the District and the office
of cultural affairs as well as the idea of artwork on the doors of allies to prevent tagging. Three
large cities have done this idea, Louisiana is the largest with 47 and a griO.O tour. Davis blames
this will encourage our local artists. Dresser explained the process they go through for the
traffic boxes, which there are only 3 left of. The boxes are very focused on elements of history
and downtown but she would like to see artists have more free reign. There is an option for
artists to hand paint the box or submit digitally to print a vinyl wrap. The reason it is one per
year is budget and submission related. There are usually only about 15 applicants because they
have to design before they submit. She has worked with ott for murals on his private property.
Dresser feels that thc paint is a bit more durable than the vinyl. Mohammad pointed out that
there needs to be an amount of time in contracts with property owners about painting their
private doors. The owners should be part of the selection process. The doors would be about
Srsoo a door, the CID would just need a couple of property owners to buy in so that others
would buy in as well. Dresser pointed out that the painting doesn't set well under about 45
degrees. The committee discussed potential processet ro ih.t the District was not
overwhelmed, there is a budget, and to avoid competition. Davis asked if we would be eligible
for grant money, Dresser said that she would check sponsorship options. Dresser witt send
Davis a few of the contracts they use, the guidetines need to make sure that the art is not a sign
and not related to the business in the building. Davis offered the option to have a theme. The
group would like differences and unique art.



Restaurant Week
staff is still collecting passports and the survey is out for business owners and managers. The
group discussed any logistics on how to save on passports or be able to reuse the passport.
They were not sure there was a good alternate option. The issue may be that staff is not great
at handing out passports, special menus need to have a note to ask about passport stamps. lt
was also pointed out that some locations don't even do passports or incentivize people to do
Restaurant Week. We could put out more information about the prize. This led to a discussion
about the gift card account with the CCA.

Drinks in the District
February 3rd-9th is the event. Mohammad in the future would like to put something on the front
of the passport about the prize. 17 businesses are participating. Davis will email participants for
drink menus and pictures.

Wayfinding
Garcia would like for marketing to work with econ to decide what is needed for wayfinding
signage. He would like people to look around and bring ideas to the next meeting. Content and
location is important for the signs.

Public Comment
Davis asked if Shop Hop should be the 18th or 25th. Kelley encouraged the 25th because two
weeks before Mother's Day is usually best. Earth Day is the 22nd she is not sure when it will be
celebrated, Mohammad said the 26th. Garcia says "YEAHHH" Everyone was in favor of this date.

Garcia moved to adjourn at 5:02pm, LeMone seconded, all approved.



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Executive Committee

February 4,2020
11S 10rh St

Present:
Logan Dale

Jesse Garcia

Deb Sheals

Kenny Greene

Absent:
Mike McClung

Sheals called the meeting to order at 3:30pm.

Greene moved to approve the agenda, Garcia seconded it, all were in favor.

Office Lease

Scott Schultz, the new landlord, sat down with Davis to discuss the lease. He would like to
renew us at the same rate we are currently paying locked in for three years. The only difference
would be that we would have to make any repairs or replace anything that breaks. We are not
paying taxes and insurance in this lease, he woutd. The committee does like the area and
believes it is a good deal if they could negotiate expenses over a certain amount being shared.
The committee would like to have Mendenhall meet with Davis and the landlord again.

Signer for CD

CD for the utilities are currently in the SBD's name which we are matching up and transferring
over to the CID and adding three hundred dollars. Sheals would like Greene or Dale to sign,
whichever will be on the board longer. Becker will also get it on the record as an asset. She
would like to see whoever signs in the minutes. They would like to add a guide to signers and
TlFs in the operations manual.

Procedure Update for Board Elections
Staff is putting together a procedure manual so it is easier to train new board members and to
decide what happens when a director would like to resign and what to do with that vacancy. lt
was put together using the bylaws. They would potentially Iike legal to look at the vacancy part.
Sheals would like to make specific alternates clearer to the mayor in the future. The bylaws
state that we submit the original slate, then alternates only in the number requested. This will
help speed up the process so that the CID board will not be in the current situation that the
Mayor has placed us in with his delays and the council not having a voting quorum.



Search and Review Agenda
Meeting is on Thursday to decide committees for board members and elect officers. They
would like to change the policy and procedures to include up to 3 at large members on each
committee. They willtake it to the board and ask Hollis.

February Agenda
- Wayfinding
- Conflict of lnterest
- Close CCA Account Discussion, the group discussed the legality of closing the CCA

account as well as operations with GKC, the group would like to make it a project
- Gateway, architects are rolling forward, Stevenson refuses to sign any contract with the

City and now would like to sell his building, Nickie had a good conversation with Mike
Griggs about the legal agreement for the CID to give the City money. The District will be
handling everything plaza related, City will do the groundwork for it. The CID will only
fund the globe and the letters. They need to clarify electric work and storm water. They
will be meeting on Wednesday. Group discussed the contract and any concerns. public
Meeting for CoMo 200 will be tomorrow or next week if the storm gets bad.- Sunshine Refresher and training for new board members will likely be the 18th and 20th- Davis would like to set up a CTA training for everyone in the District and Board Members
as an option

- Parking
- Cherry Street Hotel
- Audit needs to be signed, it has already been approved
- lnsurance needs to go on the agenda as a resolution
- 5 Year Planning update will go into the board folder for review and the cover it in March

and have an interested parties meeting.

No comment

Greene moved to adjourn the meeting at 4:51pm, Garcia seconded, atl were in favor.



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Search and Review Committee

February 6,2OZO
11S l0th Street

Present:

Adam Dushoff
Kenny Greene
Deb Sheals
Mike McClung
Munir Mohammad

Sheals called the meeting to order at 3:30pm.

Greene moved to approve the agenda, Mcclung seconded, all were in favor.

Selection of Committees
Davis passed around the chart compiled of everyone's responses to which comm¡ttees they
were interested in being in. The committee discussed how the mayor selected the slate and
alternates and who was now anticipated to be on the board pending council approval. They
discussed who should be the at-large member on the executive committee, they would like a
strong future leader. They will leave Garcia on as the at-large member of executive committee.
McClung pointed out that the chair has been for years that the chair of search and review
because he had happened to chair both at the time. They would like to make vice chair the
chair of search and review. They selected search and review based off of the previous year. The
group discussed and chose the group for operations after discussing that a couple board
members were interested in it but coutd not make the time. They will have Mendenhall, sheals,
Safranski, and Dale on operations. For economic development, they selected Dushoff, Garcia,
Rust, Hawxby, Galloway, and Fields as welt as recruit at large members interested in
panhandling. Marketing will remain the same with the addition of McGee and at-large
members remaining the same. They discussed if a board member needed to be present at a
committee meeting to constituent a quorum, the comm¡ttee liked this idea but wanted to
change it to having a board member present for a recommendation to the board.

Selection of Officers
Greene will become the president, as he has been training as vice chair. Dale is planning to stay
on as the treasurer, he has been instrumental in organizing and fully understanding the
financials. Davis asked Mohammad if he would be interested in the position as secretary,
described the role to him, he accepted. The committee will name McClung vice chair and
hopefully Dale will become the next president, but they would like to keep him as treasurer for
the time being. Sheals would like to make executive committee meetings much shorter. They
also discussed future planning so that they have officers ready to go for next year as well. They



would like to see Rust move up. The group discussed potentially trying to recruit a lawyer next
year as well.

Dushoff moved to adjourn the meetin gat 4:27pm, Greene seconded, all were in favor.



RESOLUTION NO. 2020.25

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION BY THE
CHAIRMAN OF THE DISTRICT OF AN AGREEMENT BET\ilEEN
THE DISTRICT AND TIIE INSURANCE FIRM OF UNITED FIRE,
FOR OFFICE INSURANCE FOR TIIE DO\ryNTOMI COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

WIIEREAS, the Downtown Community Improvement District (the "District"), which was formed on
February 7,20L1, by ordinance No. 208661ttre "Ordinance") of the Cìty Council olthe Ciry;f CoiumUia,
Missouri, is a political subdivision of the State of Missouri and is transacíing business and exðrcising powers
granted pursuant to the Communþ Improvement District Act, Sections oz.t+ot through 67.1571,RÉMo., as
amended ("the Act"); and

WHEREAS,67.146l.l of the Act grants the board of directors (the "Board of Directors,) of the
District the authority to possess and exercise atl of the District's legislative ànd executiu. po*.rr; uní

WIIEREAS, United Fire submitted the proposal/agreement to provide office Insurance attached
hereto as Exhibit A: and

WI{EREAS, the Board of Directors desires to engage United Fire to provide the insurance coverage
for the District as described in the Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
DOWNTOWN COMMTINITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:

1' The Board of Directors hereby approves the United Fire Agreement and the Chairman of theDistrict is authorized to execute, and the Secietary is authorized to attest on behalf of the District, an
agreement in substantially the form as the United Fire Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit A.

2' This resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage by the Board of
Directors.

Fassecl.this l lth day of February 2020.

Chairwoman of the Board of Directors
(SEAL)
Attest:

Secretary of the Board of Directors

C:\Users\MY\Dropbox (DoMtom CIDICID Resolutions\Resolutions 2o2oFy\Reslution No. 202G25 - United F¡re - Omæ Insumce.dæ



RESOLUTION NO. 2020.26

A RESOLUTION OF' THE DOWI\TO\ilN COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT APPROVING MINUTES OF
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING I{ELI)
F'EBRU.A.RY 2020.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE DOW\TO\ryN
COMMIINITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLOTilS:

The Downtown Community Improvement District (the "District") hereby approves of the
meeting minutes for the meeting of the Directors held February 2020.

Passed this l0th day of March2020

Chair of the
(SEAL)

Attest:

Secretary of the Board of Directors
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Downtown Community lmprovement District
Board Meeting

February tl,,ZOZO
11 S lOth Street

Present:
Tom Mendenhall
Jesse Garcia
Mike McClung
Deb Sheals

Auben Galloway
Logan Dale
Munir Mohammad
Kalle LeMone
Adam Dushoff
Kenny Greene

Absent:
Deb Rust
Van Hawxby

Guests:
Robert Hollis
Brian Tate, CPD

Shelly, Speckled Frog
Carol Rhodes, City
Mikel Fields, Future Board
Josh Safranski, Future Board
Heather McGee, Future Board

Sheals called the meeting to order at 3:34pm.

Mendenhall moved to approve the agenda, Mcclung seconded, all approved

Sheals went around the table to ¡ntroduce everyone.

New Member Slate
Davis updated that the new board members do not count towards the quorum or voting
because council did not have a quorum to vote to approve the new members because Mike
Trapp recused himself.

Mendenhall moved to approve the minutes, Dushoff seconded, all were in favor.



Police Update
Tate summarized that students have been back and there have been no issues other than the

homicide at Vlbez. The murderer was in line to get in, he argued with the bouncer and shot a

round at him and hit a woman inside in the face. He then walked across the street and handed

his gun to an officer where CpD was stationed and monitoring. Garcia asked if they had to shut

down because computers were confiscated, Tate did not know the answer to that. Davis

requested that he record statistically how many calls CPD receives about panhandlers being

aggressive, he will bring that in future meeting. Greene asked about the procedure and an

article that was written about the CPD procedures, Tate said that he would try to find out more,

but it depends on the situation. McClung added that when he was a firefighter, they had to wait

untilthe police cleared the scene to move in when there is violence or an altercation. The group

reviewed the laws that allow restaurants to serve late if they lock up alcohol.

City Report
Carol restated that the board approval still needs to happen, reviewed that council is still going

through all the short term rentals. Davis asked if she knew anything about the Cherry Street

Hotel. She did not.

Visioning
Davis asked the group if they had any ideas or saw great signs in other cities, currently, the

signs lead you out of the District, poorly. Galloway asked if there were any signs on the h¡ghway

oiinterstate yet. The McClung said that they had funded one a while ago but it was not terribly

effective, Davis pointed out that it looks like the sign is labeling Conely as downtown off 63.

McClung would like to see signs that direct people different directions wlth walk times and

parking. They would like to point more to dest¡nations. Garcia pointed to Nashville Music City as

an example of good wayfinding. They also pointed out that the parking garages need better

signs as well, McClung said out that parking has a budget for new signs and advised that this

board gets in with the parking utility to guide what the signs say. Sheals said that she liked San

Antonio,s signs. Davis said that parking would be at the operations committee this month.

Committee and Officers
Davis reviewed with everyone's positions on committees, they will switch Hawxby over to

Operations to even out numbers. Davis went over who would be the future officers. Sheals

stated that she was pleased that there were more people will to be on executive committee

than there were positions. She looks at exec as leaders in training.

At-Large Member lncrease

Davis pointed out that there are more people that would like to participate in committees, so

the policy idea is to increase at large members in all committees to three. Hollis said this was

fine as long as the positions were advisory only. McClung moved to approve the officers,

committees (with Van switching committees), and increase the at large member limit, Dushoff

seconded, all apProved.



Conflict of lnterest
Davis asked everyone to read through the conflict of interest and summarized it. They will need
to sign and agree next meeting.

Sunshine Law Refresher
Davis informed everyone that there is a meeting next Thursday at lpm where Jose Caldera,
from the City, will go over sunshine laws, new board members need to come and old members
are encouraged to join.

5 Year Strategic Plan
Davis pointed out that everyone had a summary of the survey that the strategic plan was based
on, the plan, and the resulting word cloud. She would like to have a public meeting but wants
the board to read through them allfirst and they will revlew next month

Cherry Street Hotel
Davis will leave it on the agenda as we know what is happening. The Stephens Building has
been sold and is planned to be demolished and become a six-story boutique hotel. The
demolition is approved but the hotel is not because there is no plan for parking. This and the
construction raised concerns with neighboring businesses. The board moved into a
conversation about parking requirements. Mendenhall pointed out that parking is a critical
situation and that he is on the transportation commission and DLC. He has his eyes on the lot
next to the armory.

Parking Commission Update
McClung revealed that the consultant told them that the waiting list was poorly managed and
currently there are only a couple hundred, rather than the previous couple thousand on the list,
who are only waiting because they have a specific request. He also pointed out that the parking
Utility has had five bosses in the last few years, the current one came from running the streets
in parking and he has strong hope for the future management of the utility. The commission
gave him a laundry list for the new manager including signage, cleanliness, electric cars,
lighting, hours, paying, and many more. There are meters that still exist from a test ten years
ago. They currently lack staffto do major maintenance and daily maintenance simultaneously.
McClung pointed out that other than another garage, there is talk of getting a lot for City anj
County employees and shuttling them to work because they work a set schedule.

Financial Update
GKC did not receive bank statements in time to have financials prepared earlier. Becker and
Dale summarized the financials highlight¡ng that they have been ahead on sales and property
tax revenues so the budget is smaller than the funds received. lt has been the best tax year out
of the last four and there are several categories were the budget is significantly under the
planned. We may have a significant underbudget situation in which the CID could work on more
projects of pay the Gateways ahead of time. The CID is in the situation because they were
unsure how large the TlFs would be so they were overbudgeted. There may potentially be a



S70,0oo surplus. Becker has figured out how to do the TIF calculation and has written it down.

The financials are still in draft form so Sheals withdrew her motion to approve the financials'

Geteway Update
Sheals let the board know that Mark Stevenson has decided to sell his property and no longer

wants to enter ¡nto any kind of agreement. The City manager has reported that any discussions

with Stevenson will have no bearing on the project. She brought up the plan that had been

approved half a year ago and pointed out that they did still need to figure out the storm water

solution so there will need to be a new plan with a slight variation to receive a no-rise

certification. There have been solid design plans from the architects. Sheals and Davis will meet

with Griggs and Glascock to discuss the legal agreement. Dushoff moved that they allow the

executive committee to sign off on the deal if there is no substantial material change to the

plan, Greene seconded, Garcia abstained, all else approved. Sheals pointed out that they

included milestones in the deal to release money based on the City's progress. She wants to

include another milestone for one of the releases. Dale expressed concerns about what

happens if the City cannot hold up their end of the deal. Sheals asked if a clause stating that if

the City should stop work on the park, the CtD can still go forward with the plaza would

appease everyone. Dushoff approved the amendment to his motion, which Hollis will write up

before tomorrow, Greene, seconded, all approved.

CCA Account
Becker summarized the discussion executive committee had about the accounts and would like

to form a work group.

Operations
parmely was not present, Becker stated that there were no action items because operations did

not meet.

Economic DeveloPment
Garcia summarized that there was discussion about drink ordinances, wayfinding, and market

research but there are no action items to take back to the board. The chief will monthly attend

econ to help find solutions to drinking problems. Garcia did inform everyone that cPD took the

ClD,s letter to request more police was taken negatively so he would like to be cautious how we

address CPD issues to extend an olive branch rather than have an enemy'

Marketing Committee
Davis updated in Rust's absence. They talked to Sarah Dresser about the alley door gallery and

the process of the art traffic boxes, the cost would be about SZ,O00 per door the new problem

will be finding the moneY.

DLC

Nothing to report from Mendenhall

CoMo 200



sheals invited everyone to the open house happening on wednesday at the cVB

Staff Report
Davis informed everyone that she met with 4 Columbia and there will be a hundred people
volunteering a day downtown to help clean, paint, and remove graffiti on April 25th which is
also Spring Shop Hop. Sheals would like to see some flowers planted. Davis is working on
coordinating with Block by Block and the City to figure out what would be beneficial. McClung
pointed out that some attention to parking garage rails and pay machines would be nice.
Mendenhall brought up the need to fix and improve curbs. Greene and Sheals sent it to
operations. Dushoff seconded Mendenhalls motion to have operations to look into the issue.

Davis pointed out that a light hub in sharp end has burnt out and is figuring out who to contact,
how to fix it, and how much it will cost. sheals pointed out that she believes we should gift it to
the C¡ty. Davis said that White increased the number of times that solid waste picks up
downtown but the issue is that they do not collect on weekends. There are still some issues
with solid waste employee turnover but we could request them to pick up late on Friday and
early Monday and request extra collections when students return and events are occurring
downtown.

Becker pointed out that we needed to renew insurance for the office and light hubs. Dushoff
moved to approve the renewal, Mendenhallseconded, all approved. She also informed
everyone that the there are some issues with the CD for City utilities which is not in the ClDs
name and the signers are Katie Essing and Ben Wade. They still need new signers. Dushoff
moved that Greene, Becker, and Davis would be on the CD.

Public Comment
Dushoff congratulated all the new board members.

Dushoff moved to adjourn the meeting at 5:06pm, Mendenhall seconded, all approved.



Downtown Community lmprovement District

Economic DeveloPment Comm¡ttee
February t8,2O2O

11 S 10th Street

Present:
Jesse Garcia

Deb Rust

Adam Dushoff
Auben Galloway
Mikel Fields

Garcia called to order the meeting at 3:32pm

Dushoff approved the agenda, Rust seconded the motion and all approved.

At Lerge Members
Davis asked the group if they had any at-large econ committee members in mind. Dushoff

suggested Caleb Colbert, Garcia recommended an attorney named Adam Boclair. Davis pointed

out that the staff sent out a mass meeting to all the interested board members that were not

selected to ask them to join their committees of interest. She encouraged everyone to invite

someone to the next meeting.

Committee Chair

Garcia put his hat in as an option for the chair of the committee again. Dushoff pointed out that

Garcia is doing a great job. Rust offered to switch and become chair of econ if Garcia chairs

marketing. The committee would like to make the chair swap contingent on Garcia becoming

the chair of marketing. Dushoff moved it, Galloway seconded, all were in favor.

Committee Goals

The group reviewed the goals set last year as the committee goals. Garcia would like to focus

on increasing revenues, expanding boundaries, and recruiting and retaining businesses. He

realizes that they will need to continue to work through the new drinking ordinance. The group

discussed if they should continue working with solid waste, Rust pointed out that her and

Dushoff likely knew the most about the topic working in restaurants. The group also discussed

the budget and if this group would have one, especially with all the research about the District

they are looking into doing. Fields suggested that CID build up relationships with banks to help

spread information on why they should move downtown.

Review of Commíttee Charter
Becker will remove the words solid waste to focus more on economic development. They

pointed out that panhandling was likely given to this committee because public safety was a

concern on their charter. Galloway told Davis that Plaza submitted their vacancy rates



downtown and willsend the information to her. lt is currently around 4%.Thegroup discussed
prosperous years and how business perceptions do not correlate with sales taxes received.

Market Research Update
Davis showed the group a program called Springboard that collects information on foot-traffic
and car traffic and vacancy rates for parking lots using cameras and wifi trackers. 2 Cameras
cost 515,900 for 3 years. One could go on 9th and Broadway and the other in the North Village.
Eco-counters are much cheaper but don't measure car traffic. The group expressed concerns
for gaps in the information for that price. ESRI could give more detailed sales information and
details on how much is spent downtown vs in the rest of Columbia. She has talked to five
companies so far. She would still like to talk to the CVB and REDI about their market research in
Columbia and have another month of research.

Drink Specials Ordinance
The group discussed how do alternatives to the drink specials ordinances, to solve the issues
the City is trying to fix with the ordinance, hold back the ordinance. They would have to discuss
with the City how long the special ordinance would be held at bay. The group could still come
up with public safety solutions to help improve drinking safety in a way that benefits
businesses. Rust pointed out that the CID should try to protect businesses from arbitrary
legislation that are far reaching. Garcia would like the board to have influence in this issue and
protect businesses and increase public safety. He would also like to see security improvements
to help with underaged drinking and overconsumption. Discussion ensued about what the CID
should involve itself with in ordinances and not. They do still need to continue conversations
with the Chief about safety downtown. They would like to take the issue to the board for some
more clarity, Dushoff moved, Galloway seconded, all were in favor.

Panhandling
Rust po¡nted out a specific returning gentleman to the District that we should point out to
4AChange. The beat officers downtown are required to work in court security so it has been
discouraging them to work downtown and is drastically pulling away from downtown
resources. They discussed how City court should not be having to affect our officers because
the courthouse is in the District. They would prefer the officers to alternated around beats that
have to work court. Rust would like to ask Jones directly if the officers are pulled like that and
that is why they are not working downtown anymore, and downtown officers turn over so
quickly. And ask how Jones would feel about CID security or off duty officers. The group is not
sure what the return on security would be. Fields pointed out that the CID should talk to the
crime stoppers board. The group would like the city to step in and do more.

Rust moved to adjourn the meeting at 5pm, Dushoff seconded, all approved.



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Operations Committee

February 20,2020
11S 10th St

Present:
Kevin Czaicki

Tom Mendenhall
Dave Parmley, callin
John Ott, Call in

Deb Sheals

Van Hawxby

Absent:
Josh Safranski

Logan Dale

Chris Kelley

Guests:
Daniel Clark, Water and Light Engineering Supervisor

Gregory Baehr, Water and Light

David Storick, Water and Light

Rick Rowden
Randy Minchew

Parmely called the meeting to order at 3:30pm

Parmely moved to adjust lighting on the agenda so that lighting is at the top, Mendenhall

seconded, all approved.

Mendenhall moved to approve the Ott, Kelly, and Czaicki as at large members, Ott seconded, all

approved.

The committee tabled the vote for chair for next meeting.

Lighting
Clark summarized the plan for the new lighting with the committee by walking them through a

map with the new lights shown in purple. They are looking at making the circuits shorter to
rewire circuits and rework power supplies to change the voltage of the lights. Each light will
have a solar sensor and a timer to adjust for sunset and bar close. Budgeting, they will replace

94 lights and controller work will need to be re-appropriated. They asked for $t00,000 more to
control for the adjustable lights. lf the CID did not provide S1OO,OOO downtown would receive



about 1/3 of the lights. Mendenhall moved to support the plan, Hawxby seconded, all were in
favor. Ott asked if the re-wiring was underground or overhead. They will all be underground
and require cutting up the street and require new conduits. The comm¡ttee moved to send it to
the board to send a letter of support to the director of water and light. The work will begin
after new direction on construction, but they will continue working in office on planning. The
current poles can be used but the luminaires have to be replaced. They will get lights on the
next agenda and the letter will be there by the time council votes.

Committee Goals
Mendenhall would like to make curbs a foot wide to prevent them from breaking because they
do not get repaired, the CID needs to ask public works. The committee otherwise tabled the
goals untilthe chair is selected.

Parking

Becker reviewed parking priorities that were sent to her from the department. Currently, they
are working on staffing and priorities, including working on the perception of the limited
parking downtown. Sheals would like to see a review of the signage before it goes up so the
signs are clear. Ott asked when the arms should be active, Becker said she has had reports of
March but would believe April more realistically. Tenth and Cherry is the first garage that they
are currently working on. The only thing parking is not currently working on is
student/residential parking. She would also like to discuss hotel parking requirements. Sheals
would like to keep a close eye on the City mass selling park¡ng downtown. Ott agreed and
would like to the City to have to run it by the CID before the sell.

Other Discussion ltems/ Public Comment
Minchew and Rowden discussed three apartments that they have turned it into Airbnbs and
offered to host a gathering in one to see it, but came to discuss the dumpsters in that alley
(behind Maude) They said that if the dumpsters have to be there, they would llke the situation
to not be disgusting including power washing and painting or at least removed the garbage
often enough so that the smell is not an issue in the summer. Hawxby asked what the nature of
the filth was, the answer was that it is mostly restaurants and sometimes grease as well. There
used to be a compactor there and it was removed because the City kept running into the
building. Ott responded that Steve Hunt, who will be back from military leave was searching for
smaller compactors, unfortunately the city no longer has a lease on that property anymore so
they could not place a compector there anyway. Sheals pointed out that the CID has also been
talking to the City about trying to adjust pick up times to help decrease weekend trash
overflow. She would also like to see more recycling bins, Minchew responded that recycling has
been too full lately but the issue is that there are too many containers and not used properly.
He would like to see energy put towards finding some new technology or creative solution.
They believe it has not been cleaned since the grease traps were removed. The committee
discussed if they should try to add it to block by block and to clean and invoice the City as a
contractor. They would also like to see what happens when Steven gets back but get a cleaning
before that and see what happens. They also discussed better labeling for the dumpster and
recycling containers. Minchew and Rowden would like to be more involved civic mindedly.



Sheals moved to adjourn at4;L7pm, Hawxby seconded allapproved.

Downtown Community lmprovement District
Marketing Committee

February 25,2O2O

11 S 10th Street
Present:
Deb Rust

Heather McGee

Mark Sulltrop
Kalle LeMone
Jesse Garcia

Munir Mohammad

Absent:

Guests: Vantage Kelly

Rust called the meeting to order at 3:3lpm.

Garcia moved to approve the agenda, Sulltrop seconded, all approved.

Ventage Update
Vantage has a new format of their reports. Facebook campaigns had 23L,700 impressions,

snapchat had tI2,I55 impressions. They geofenced the mall, MU Basketball, and the Wedding

Show with great results from the games and mall but no actions from the show. Geofencing

lasts 30 days. Rust likes the idea of geofencing on games because the down time of sitting gave

people more time to be on their phone. Garcia asked what the target of snapchat was, it is L8-

32 year-olds in Columbia. Restaurant Week campaigns had a lot of engagements, Drinks in the
District had less engagement, but they believe events are performing very well. Garcia would

like to see fewer graphics on lnstagram ads and more artistic content, or pictures, or people in

the District. The geofencing has a very even break between men and female and between all

age groups. For March Geofencing, they will do the Big Three Venues lor T/F as long as hotels

out of the District, Courtyard, Holiday lnn, Stoney Creek and a couple others as well as one MU

game. Unbound Book Festival as well as the Flyover/Murrays area. Sulltrop pointed out a state

swimming event for MSSHA or MU. They will look into the average attendance of MU baseball

games. Garcia pointed out to advertise to older Columbia during spring break the last week of
March. They discussed Easter Brunch.



Wedding Stroll
Coleman has sold some t¡ckets already and posters and postcards are being distributed soon.

Restaurant Week
5 Businesses responded to the survey and 3 patrons. Feedback said that a lot of people did not
know but it did bring in more people who did know. Sales were up but they would like to see
earlier advertising. The survey came back with the best knowledge on server staff and tOO%
would participate again. The patrons that answered were otder and participated to gather with
friends and try new places and will go again. Garcia asked about marketing budgets for events
which sparked a discussion on advertising technics. The group would like to allocate Vantage
budgets based more around events.

Drinks in the District
3 Bars responded, they said that there were participants than 20L9. They liked trying new
things, and the exposure. Sulltrop would like to see advertisements in ticket books well before
the event.

Wayfinding Signage
Davis would like to start a folder of ideas and showed the group an idea she liked of labels on
the sidewalks. She is using the North Villages way finding as an example and is meeting with
Shannon who did those. The group would like to labelthe campuses, hotels, Sharp End, Avenue
of the Columns, the Blue Note, NVAD, Rose, Missouri Theater, SHSMO, the parks, the trail,
things that people come out of town for. LeMone would like to see more artlstic signs to add to
the aesthetic and landmarks since google will help you get to the destination. They also want
better parking signage and see if things can be a little more at eye level.

Committee Chair
Rust informed the group about a potential swap with her and Garcia as committee chairs.
Mohammad moved to make Garcia the new chair, McGee seconded, allwere in favor.

At-large Members
The committee would like to keep Christina Kelley and Mark Sulltrop as At-Large Members and
find a third member if possible.

Goals

Davis would like to remove the sponsorship goal off of the list and update the distribution of
print 4-6 weeks early because businesses lose the materials. The group discussed having interns
for distribution. Davis would like to rework the goals and bring it to the comm¡ttee next week.
They also discussed events and how to get more events that do not come out of the office (like
races and health fa¡r).



Media Buy Day

Davis asked the group when they would like to schedule the next media buy and asked the

group to let her know people that they like to work with. Rust would like to see what they have

budgeted now for each category and what we currently spend money on. LeMone would like to

see a new video.

McGee moved the adjourn the meeting at 5:03pm, Sulltrop seconded, allwere in favor.



Ðowntown Community lmprovement District
Executive Committee

March 3,2020
1023 E Walnut Street

Music Room
Present:
Logan Dale

Jesse Garcia
Deb Sheals

Kenny Greene
Mike McClung
Munir Mohammad

Staff:
Nickie Davis

Kathy Becker

Green called the meeting to order at 3:30pm

Garcia moved to approve the agenda; McClung provided second. Motion passes with all in
favor

Office Lease

It is time to start thinking about renewing our lease. The lease is up February of 202L. There is
currently a new three-lease on the table that does not have a rent increase. lt would be a flat
rate with the District responsible for all repairs. The Committee discussed their concerns with
the heater. lt most likely will need to be replaced in the three years. The Committee also
discussed the difficulty in finding a tenant that could utilize The Districts space. Garcia
mentioned that the cost of moving should also be considered.

The Committee asked Davis to discuss with Scott Schultz, landlord, the potential providing a
lease that does not have an open-ended repair amount. McClung suggested a yearly maximum
cap of SZ,00O in repairs paid by The District. After that yearly amount is met, the landlord
would pay for repairs. Discussion on city rebates when purchasing a new furnace and electric
bills were discussed and Becker the Committee asked Becker to investigate. Mention of office
space with an elevator was also discussed.

Strateeic Plan
The Committee discussed a date for the "lnterested Parties Meeting". This would be the first
time The District has held a public meeting. Thursday, April 2, 2O20 at5:30 was suggested.

lnclusion Policv



The inclusion policy has been reviewed by The Districts attorney. After research he

recommended that The District does not vote on the policy. lt could open The District up to

lawsuits. The committee suggested developing talking points to help explain needing time to

pull the board together. Mentioning the fact that The District is an equal opportunity employer

was recommended.

March Agenda
- Visioning - CID Role in District Safety
- lst Ward Council Person lntroductions
- New Committee Chair lntroductions
- Committee Roles and Assignments

- FY 202lBudget Planning and Timeline
- CTA Training for Board

- Gateway

Public Comments
There were no public comments.

Garcia moved to adjourn, and Dale seconded. Allwere in favor. Meeting adjourned at 4:45

p.m.



RESOLUTION NO. 2020.27

A RESOLUTION OF THE DOWNTOWN COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT APPROVING MINUTES OF'THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING HELD MARCH
2020.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE DOWNTOWNCOMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:

The Downtown Community Imp^rovement District (the "District,,) hereby approves of themeeting minutes for the meeting of thebirectors held Maù 2020.

Passed this 14th day of April2020

of
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Attest:

of the Board of
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Downtown Community lmprovement District
Board Meeting
March !O,2O2O
ll S gth Street

Present:
Tom Mendenhall
Deb Rust

Josh Safranski
Mike McClung
Logan Dale
Jesse Garcia
Kalle LeMone
Kenny Greene
Adam Dushoff
Auben Galloway
Deb Sheals
Munir Mohammad
Mikel Fields

Absent:
Heather McGee
Van Hawxby

Guests:
Pat Fowler
Eli & Maya on behalf of Greg pierson
Carol Rhodes
Jaqueline, J School Student MU
Robert Hollis
Officer Brian Tate

Greene called the meeting to order 3:3Lpm.

Greene moved introductions around the table. Mendenhall moved to approve the agenda,
McClung seconded, all were in favor.

Mendenhall moved to approve the minutes, Dushoff seconded, all were in favor.

Dale summarized the financials highlighting that sales taxes have been great overall but theFebruary taxes received were quite low the next w¡ll be higher than average. Hollis pointed outthat this time a couple years ago, the state had an error in sales taxes and did not send outnotice but did make up the difference. Dale also pointed out that coronavirus may effect theeconomy enough that it would be wise to not spend overages. Mendenhall moved to approvethe financials, Dushoff seconded, all were in favor.



Police RePort
Tate stated that they anticipated more activity as the weather gets warmer and they plan to

crack down more on underaged drinking in the following months. The group reflected that

True/False had been rather safe.

City Report
short term rentals were to be discussed at the next council meeting and the city has been busy

crafted plans for the coronavirus.

New Business

Visioning - SecuritY

Davis brought the topic to hiring off duty officers, security, or just continue supporting and

requesting cpo coverage and the substation. Hollis stated he couldn't remember exactly if the

CID were able to provide that because the City cannot provide less services to this space

because the CID exists. lt would potentially be an issue where the CID can be sued. McClung

believes he remembers in the past that the CID surveyed business owners on how to make it

safer and they responded with infrastructure, the CID provided the CPD gator and improved

lighting. The group is interested in inviting the sheriff and officers to the next operations

meeting. Mendenhall would like to look more into parking meter revenue'

Councilpersons introduction
pat Fowler introduced herself and her platform along with her neighborhood experience but

focused on her business experience: her family printing business, her law background, claims

for Shelter lnsurance, and now a business manager for a construction company. She

emphasized her love of downtown. Greg Pierson's representatives are here for him because he

had a midterm scheduled at this time. He would like more collaboration between students and

the City along with business organizations concerning public safety.

Comrnittee Chairs and Goals

Rust and Garcia switched chairing for marketing and econ. No one has been selected for

operations yet. Davis summarized who was on operations as well as general role descriptions

for each comm¡ttee which will be edited as it goals for each committee. Davis would like to see

solid waste stay with econ instead of operations. she would like to move wayfinding signs to

marketing from econ, McClung pointed out that he would like to see someone take over public

art whether that is marketing or their own committee. They will move it to marketing and make

sure that art is in the budget'

2O2l.Budget Planning

Becker and Davis havã created a timeline with deadlines to gather each part of the budget.

Becker would like to have the first copy to Dale on May 4th. Dale mentioned that the process

hadn,t started until August last year. Hollis pointed out to add the deadline to send the budget

as a report to the City, Becker will add it as a line item'



CTA

Greene stated that the clD is sett¡ng up training for the full board and at large members withthe cvB training because we are allambassadors of the community. A date is being set now
and he emphasized the importance of it.

Old Business
Gateways
sheals stated that the agreement with the city is slowing working through. The co-chair ofcoMo 200 was concerned that that group was not part of the ,gi".r.ni so sheals took it tothat group, they were not concerned because the agreement was between the clD and thecity' The clD will be able to put the letters on the plaza even if the park were not to happen.
Hollis still needs to review this version, there were questions about the clause. Hollis reviewed
the major issues. 1)The city was not obligated untilthe clD spent 5750,000 2)There were norights to finishing the project or control where the money goes 3) lndemnification, they wouldget sued while using our money. There were only small issues that would be easy to work out.
The group will meet for a special meeting just to discuss this topic after our attorney and the
City attorney have spoken. McClung moved to have a meeting between CID teaders, Hollis,
council, and city to protect the interests of those three issues for considerat¡on and approval,
the executive committee can represent the clD, Dushoff seconded, Mendenhall and sheals
abstained because of their involvement in the project, Garcia abstained, allothers approved.

Parking Commission
Mcclung summarized the meeting focused on cleanliness and marking/signage of the parking
Sarages' The new supervisor wilt identify what can be outsourced in the garages and parking
next meeting. McClung is going to help manage the data base for the waiting list on garage-
permit spots' staff would like to see the signs before they are official to senJ it to marketing.

Operations
Becker summed up the operations meet¡ng which had focused on the lighting project including
the request from the city for Stoo,o0O more or they woutd only be able to pãvide one-th¡rd ofthe lights' sheals and Mendenhall believed that they were going to request that from the c¡ty.staff will clariñ7 if they wanted a letter of support or money from us. sheals moved to write aletter of support if that was all they needed, Mendenhall seconded, all approved.

Marketing
Rust summarized the work with vantage that happened over the last month. The wedding
stroll is this month' Kelley and sulltrop are at large members and would like to continue that
but they still have an open space. They will have the media buy day after more of the budget isfigured out.

Econ

Garcia stated that they had discussed their goals and public safety as well as the clD,s role inthat. They also discussed the drinking ordinance and panhandring.



DLC

Mendenhall informed everyone that the City came in to talk about an energy audit and classes

to help save a good amount of money while trying to help the climate situation. He still had no

answers about where a parking garage could potentially go'

coMo 200

Sheals invited everyone to the open house this week'

Public Comment
Fowler commented that she was disappointed about what she has heard from the city about

the Gateways plaza and pointed out that the City saved historic bricks that could be used for

landscaping.

Davis thanked Sheals for her time as the chair.

Mendenhall moved to adjourn the meeting. Dushoff seconded, all approved at 4:57pm'



Downtown Community lmprovement Distríct
Economic Development Committee

March t7,Z02O
11 South 10th Street

Present:
Deb Rust

Jesse Garcia
Mikel Fields
Adam Dushoff, Zoom

Absent:
Auben Galloway

Rust called the meeting to order at 3:40pm.

Garcia moved to alter the agenda, table panhandling, drink ordinance, goals, at-large members
and the marketing research, and add covlD-L9 discussion. Fields seconded, all approved.

Budget
The group discussed the that the committee has never specifically have had their own budget.
Traditionally, they do not tend to spend money out of this committee other than the grease
grant' Econ will have industry memberships, TIF Memberships, business marketing, programs,
public safety, CPD substation, and contingency (grease grant). The TIF was over-estimated so
the group has leftovers from that to budget. They discuised using that money to help
businesses throughout the COVID-19. They also discussed creating a grant for businesses. lt was
also pointed out that the office may need that part of the budget to keep everything running
while sales tax goes down during social distancing. Dushoff pointed out ihat the SBA has
applications for disaster relief and believes the office should put together a packet to make that
application process go by faster. Rust countered that she read it would not go through if the
business was eligible for a loan but could still be useful for many. Davis said that the governor
needs to declare a disaster for that to work, we need to be in contact with him. only ten states
have called a state of disaster. The group will re-evaluate the CpD substation, however, staff
believes that it would still be part of the rent. They would like to also take the grease grant back
to the board to see if that could be re-allocated. Dav¡s would like to get a grant started sooner
rather than later, it would need to come to the board, and they would have to decide who it
goes to. The group debated if that woutd be better spent as a grant or to improve
infrastructure. Davis explained that the Chamber walked us through a three-step process for
disasters and we are in the second step of finding resources to keep businesses afloat. she also
stated that she is lobbying to get the parking meters ignored for the time being due to germs
and prosperity. The group likes the idea for granting for specific things like cups or utilities or
¡nternet to do the most good w¡th lim¡ted resources. lt was put in everyone,s mind that the
Gateway sculpture is a million dollars and the agreement with the city is not going through
efficiently and it is past the deadlines. lt needs to be re-discussed considering the global



situation and it was pointed out that these decisions need to be made as soon as possible and

call and emergency board meeting to talk about granting or how to help existing businesses and

potentially postponing the Gateways. The group discussed that they are hoping that the state

will forgive sales during this period taxes which are due Friday. Rust pointed out that sadly, we

need to government to step in now and the CID can help with the after-effects. Davis wants to

walk stimulus or loan papers to all the businesses as soon as they come out. Garcia also wants

to see mental/emotional support because this will be a difficult time.

Garcia moved to adjourn at 4:40pm. Fields seconded, all approved.



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Special Session Board Meeting

March L9,ZOZO
1l S 10th Street

Present:
Kenny Greene
Deb Rust, phone
Heather McGee
Adam Dushoff
Mike McClung
MikelFields
Kalle LeMone
Deb Sheals,Zoom
Josh Safranski

Auben Galloway
Jesse Garcia
Logan Dale
Tom Mendenhall
Munir Mohammad

Absent:

Guests:
Carol Rhodes

Greene called the meeting to order at 2:03pm.

Garcia moved to agenda, Fields seconded, all approved.

covtD-19
Davis asked the group if they have any ideas on what to do in regards to the social distancing
and safety situations on our hands. She stated she would like to hold off budgeting for the next
fiscal year until we see what happens. she would also like to potentially see some sort of grant
to go out or something to help small businesses that won't be around if ever¡hing is stagnant
for a month or two. Safranski as if there was a consultant that the District could hire to hãlp
out' Garc¡a asked if there is anything that would help anyone, he pointed out that he was not
sure that we have enough funds to help people and contemplated rebuilding after the storm
instead of reacting to the immediate situation.

Dushoff asked the City had a plan to help the businesses downtown, Rhodes stated that the city
manager is suspending parking enforcement for the time being. Dushoff asked if the group
could authorize Davis to contact with groups like the Chamber, City and Redi who have pools of



money to help the economic situation. Rust said that the governor has taken the steps to get

businesses the3%small business loan. she pointed outthat it is a revenue loss loan situation

and would like to see if we could pay for everyone's internet. Davis pointed out that REDI is

ready to repair this local economy. she also would like to wait to make sure any grant would

not effect a business,s ability to get the loans or other governmental aids. Greene would like to

wait but state that we are looking into ways to help businesses in the District. sheals thinks it

would help to make it easier to make operating easier like creating loading zones for to go

orders and advertise who is open and how to support them. Mendenhall pointed out that

mortgage payments have been suspended 60-90 days. LeMone asked if it would help to do

some insurance grant. Davis said she loved the idea for having the virtual town hall. Dushoff

asked if there could be meter hoods for curbside pickup but was unsure if that would work

because parking has been suspended. He asked Rhodes if it were possible to do one or two

hoods per business. McGee suggested doing posts daily on the Districts social media and allthe

businesses can comment what they are doing each day. Garcia suggested promoting the

charities and services available to struggling residents if possible. Fields pointed out that we

could hire people to create websites for those without ecommerce. Galloway asked if there was

the potentialfor District restaurant kitchens to switch gears and work for nonprofits. Davis said

she would ask about it when she talks to the president of United Way later today and asked

Garcia for more nonprofit contacts. Dushoff stated he was unsure that this will help because

health code requirements are constantly changing. Dale suggested maybe instead of providing

the actual consultant, collect lists for helping businesses and residents in any way' Garcia would

like to see job listings for displaced workers, McGee stated that we should reach out to Billy

from Staffed Up and posting in the COMO Jobs Facebook group. Sheals agrees connecting

people would be more beneficialthan providing actual resources. Greene would like us to

spread information, he thinks that is the key. Mohammad would like to see the loading zones

trappen and believes one on each side of the street per block on 9th and Broadway.

Gateways
Sheals and Becker updated the group on what has happened with the Gateways agreement'

Becker updated that Glascock wanted the clD to do a lease where we maintain and build the

plaza and provide insurance for it. The City would take it over if the CID were to expire. On the

downside, the CID would be running a major construction project, but on the plus-side, the

letters could now be sponsored and save money. Mendenhall asked if we wanted to put this on

hold with the global situation going on. sheals said that not if we wanted it to be a bicentennial

celebration but if not then it could definitely wait. Dale and Sheals discussed the cost estimate

and where the numbers came from. Davis pointed out that she doesn't think this is the climate

to put it out. Mendenhall said that ¡t would be a good time because people will just be sitting in

their offices or at home. Dale asked if the city was still going forward with the park and sheals

stated that she is unsure, it has been unclear. Davis clarified how this was different from the

originally intended deal with the city and emphasized that the clD has not signed anything.

Mohammad stated that nine years is a short lease, the city could rip it out after. sheals moved

to take the next step to get harder budget numbers and McClung seconded, Dale pointed out

that we would have to put out an RFP to get a solid cost estimate and would like to seek advice

and find the legal process of how to pursue. sheals said that that is a good idea because the City



will now not act as the construction supervisor. Galloway pointed out that we are in a place ofhaving a very mysterious future tax revenue with the virus and is unsure it is wíse to moveforward at the moment. Dushoff praised sheals for all her hard work but agreed with Galloway.sheals pointed out that she wouldn't be hurt if we put in on the shell she has done a lot ofwork but we are in a different world right now. she would stiil like to talk about the Gatewaysthough and likes the idea of taking a month to figure out want to do. The motion died. Theydiscussed who would take over sheal's seat in the coMo 200 commission. Davis said they wereplanning on suggesting Becker and continuing Mendenhall's spot. Dushoff moved torecommend Becker to coMo 200, Garcia seconded, all in favor.

Public Comment
None

Garcia moved to adjourned at 3:02pm. Dare seconded, allwere in favor.



Downtown Community lmprovement District

Operations Committee
March L9,2O2O

11 S 10 Street

Present:
Josh Safranski

Chris Kelly

Kevin Czaicki

Logan Dale

John Ott
Deb Sheals

Becker called the meeting to order at 3:33pm'

Dale moved to approve the agenda, Sheals seconded, all in favor.

Chair
Dale volunteered to be the chair, all approved and cheered.

covrD-!9
The group would like to write a letter of thanks to the City for stopping the parking meters. Dale

summed up what happened in the meeting right before this one about what was discussed

about the virus effecting the economic situation and working with other groups to find

solutions. Ott pointed out that social media and the lists of restaurants that are open and

delivering and doing carryout. He asked if maybe we should serve as ambassadors on radio and

tv as well as sending out press releases.

Street Light Letter of SuPPort

Becker stated that we were ready to send out the letter of support but City Council is switching

to once a month for now. The group discussed waiting to send the letter of support for more

stable times. Sheals suggested they start with what they can now (U3 of the plan) and then

push for extra funding later.

Operations tY 2O2O Budget

Becker stated that staff is trying to allocate and separate a budget for each commlttee and

pulled up the rough budget she had planned out for operations which included Block by Block.

Sheals asked if we wanted to shuffle things around and discussed if they needed to plan on a

lower budget. Dale discussed other committees that are handling operations and re-align some

topics and tasks. Becker discussed having a joint meeting to discuss. Safranski pointed out that

it could change as a project develops. Ott pointed out that he thinks econ should be events and

wayfinding and attracting businesses and operations should take up more infrastructure. Dale

pointed out that econ should start with projects on how to bring more people downtown and

then send ¡t to marketing and get the word out. Operations is to implement programs; econ is



to come up w¡th them. Dale suggested bringing all three chairs for the committees together tore-align and separate out goals and the plan committee budgets. sheals pointed out that thefull budget has to get to the city in June and the tax rate needs to be set in the annual meeting
in August and sent to the recorder before september Lst. ott asked if council had the first readon the solid waste master plan, it was on the agenda but the group was unsure it was discussedand he wanted word out when the public hearing would be. ott also pointed out that thecompanies rapidly growing and recruiting always bring people downtown to show them the
best parts of columbia. Dale seconded that with his bãnk's conversion in owners.

sheals moved to adjourn at 4:2Lpm.Safranski seconded, ail approved.



Downtown Community lmprovement District

Economic DeveloPment Committee
March 2L,2O2O

Zoom (Remote)

Meeting canceled due to anticipated lack of quorum'

Downtown Community Improvement District

Marketing Committee
March 26,2020
Zoom (Remote)

Meeting canceled due to anticipated lack of quorum'



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Executive Committee

April7,2020
Zoom (Remote)

Present:
Kenny Greene
Deb Sheals

Munir Mohammad
Logan Dale

Greene called the meeting to order at 3:34pm.

Mohammad moved to approve the agenda, sheals seconded, all were in favor.

The group discussed delaying the budget to better predict how COVlDlg would affect the 202j.
sales tax revenue. The CID still needs to send a draft to the City in July. Most of if not all the
property tax for FY 2O2L has been received. They anticipate that slack in the sales tax could be
made up through a budget surplus FY 2o2L and coming in under budget, the money leftover
from the TlFs, gateways and the 6 months operating savings.

Davis sent the office lease to Shultz with a cap on replacing the heater if/when it breaks down.
He approved the cap and lease staying the same otherwise. The lease will be taken to a vote.

Davis asked the group if the board needed to revisit the 5 year Strategic plan to adjust for
covlDL9 recovery. She pointed out that most if not all recovery would fit into the current plan,s
outline well with what is already in there about cleanliness, safety, and economic development/
business support. The plan is still incredibly relevant, but will be a discussion item to the full
board.

The visioning topic for the meeting will also be COV|Dlg recovery. Davis will invite Mark
Christian from the SBA to join the meeting and answer questions. The board will discuss how
the clD can help and what their businesses have experienced during this.

Becker and Sheals will try to meet with Crockett to discuss estimates for Gateways before the
board meeting. Sheals, Becker, Davis and Dale met with Hollis to discuss legalterms and Hollis
recommended that the engineers be the CID advisors. Arcturus has a draft design ready that
needs only minimaltweaking. Sheals asked if the board needed to start up a Gateways
committee once again and asked everyone to think about what expertise would be helpful. She
believes COMO 200 leaders may think there is still a chance to make it all one big project with
the City and CID again. The group would like to see if the board is still on board to continue
Gateways or if they should see if the funds would be needed elsewhere post recovery.

Dale moved to adjourn the meeting at 4:01pm. Greene seconded and all approved.



RESOLUTION NO.2020.28

A RESOLUTION OF' THE DOWNTOWN COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT APPROVING MINUTES OF'
TITE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING TIELD APRIL
2020.

BE IT RT'SOLVED BY TI{E BOARD OX' DIRECTORS OT' THE DO\ryNTOWNCOMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS F'OLLO\ilS:

The Downtown Community Improvement District (the "District") hereby approves of the
meeting minutes for the meeting of the birectors held epriÌ zozo

Passed this 12rh day of May 2020

Directors
(sEAL)

Attest:

Secretary of the Board of

ruservofficcmeag€r/Dropbox (DoMtom clDlCID ResolutionVResolutions 2o2oFy/Resolution No. 2020-28 April 2020 Mæti¡g Minu¡es.doc



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Board Meeting
April L4,2020

Zoom
Present:
Kenny Greene
Heather McGee
Adam Dushoff
Deb Rust
Deb Sheals
Kalle LeMone
Logan Dale
Mikel Fields
Tom Mendenhall
Josh Safranski

Absent:
Mike McClung
Jesse Garcia
Auben Galloway
Munir Mohammad

Guests:

Carol Rhodes
Robert Hollis
Brad Anderson
Mark Christian

Greene called the meeting to order at 3:34pm.

Dale moved to approve the agenda, Dushoff seconded, art were in favor.

McGee moved to approve the minutes, Rust seconded, ail approved.

Dale summarized the financials. The clD is six months through the fiscalyear and one month
away from collecting all of the collections for FY 2o2o.lt appears the clD wiil collect more thananticipated for the year (covlD L9 will impact tY 2ozlfunds). 47% ofprogram management
has been spent, beautification has only had L7% of funds spent due to p"nuing projects. safetyprojects are also waiting to be spent. There are anticipated to be leftovers from the TIF as well
as Becker anticipates needing no more than 5L0,000 for it which may not be charged in this
fiscal year' The bottom line makes it appear that there is over Sr m¡li¡on left to spend becauseof Gateways' sheals moved to approve the financials, Mendenhall seconded, all approved.

CPD Report



Anderson updated the board that tagging downtown has increased. CPD believes they know

who is doing it because the tags match ones from years previous. The panhandling of curbside

pickup has increased at night and he urged people to call in either as soon as possible. LeMone

told Anderson that a homeless individual stole the contents of Nourish's tip jar in front of the

clerk. Anderson said that he would follow up with her but to call 911 when that is in progress in

the future.

City Update
Rhodes updated the board that sales tax revenue has decreased significantly and department

heads have been told to cut off nonessential spending. There were no stats yet, but figures

would be coming in in the following weeks and the City is getting hit hard. She told Davis she

would send information once she had it.

New Business

COVID-l9 Recovery

The group agreed that everything returning to normal is likely to be a very slow process. Davis

nad itre board go through the visioning process focusing on how the CID can help ease the

transition for businesses and visitors alike to walk backwards through the steps- LeMone would

like to free parking free for a while and the curbside pickup meter hoods. People will be

hesitant to come back out so the group would like to find out how to encourage people to

come out safely, pract¡cing social distancing. Greene told everyone that the North Village

cancelled the May First Friday already to keep numbers down. The group would like to host a Q

and A session for the businesses with the City on the process of reopening'

SBA

Christian introduced himself and the work the SBA has been doing during the outbreak in three

different ,,prongs". He also reminded everyone of forgiveness and refinancing options including

the 504 programs to improve cashflow, EIDL loans to meet obligations and working capital, and

ppp to be spent on certain expenses in the next 8 weeks or would be forgiven. Some downtown

businesses had already received funds. He also pointed out that the first Sto,ooo of the EIDL

loan that was forgivable now had added to its formula to take the number of employees into

consideration. Dushoff pointed out that the non-forgivable requirements did not work well

between many in hospitality and banking and encouraged everyone to read before applying.

Christian requested that businesses in the District use him as the SBA contact.

COVID-19 Discussion

Davis informed the board about the Microeconomic Loan the City would be opening

applications for tomorrow and asked if anyone wanted to share how things were going for their

business or how they would like to see the CID ease the transition out of the stay-at-home

orders. McGee shared that the news stations were covering good news if anyone would like to

share with them. Fields would like to see the curbside pickup areas stay, maintain one per block

at minimum. McGee asked if the District would summarize loans as a resource. Hollis advised

against this and recommended we just provided information about each that lead to their own

,ãrr.., as the staff currently has set up. Dale agreed that the loans were a blurry target



because they keep changing and would caution against potentially sharing outdating
information.

Old Business

5 Year Strategic Plan

Dushoffwould like to see how restaurants are impacted in the long run and how the CID could
help. Hollis reminded the group that a S-Year-Plan was not required to change or even exist. He
pointed out that this was only the first board meeting since stay-at-home issues were ordered
and recommended waiting while the world keeps changing. Sheals pointed out that how it was
currently wr¡tten would fit in rebuilding perfectly as is. Davis asked everyone to revisit the plan
and survey and think about what it may need to have updated.

Office Lease

Becker rewrote the current lease with Schlutz for 3 more years at the current prlce and with a

clause written in that the first 52000 dollars of repairs needed on any project would be
provided by the CID and the remainder by Schlutz. This would have the potential of releasing at
the same price in three more years. Mendenhall approved the new lease, Sheals seconded, all
approved.

Budget
Dale explained that the budget needed to be restructured to match the committees more
closely and went into detail about the realignment. There are five main categories currently and
he would like to change them to marketing, economic development, operations, special
projects, and admin¡strat¡on. He would like to realign public arts. Becker is currently working on
the budget with the best estimates of the worst-case scenario of the COVID-19 affects. First
read of the new budget will be at the May board meeting, optimistically. The deadline for the
CID is June so the budget may skip the committees for now.

Gateways
Hollis had recommended hiring an engineer as a project manager to put out all the bids and
connect all the projects cohesively. Sheals believes this is money well spent. Dushoff stated that
he liked Crockett. They helped him build Addison's South and navigate the City and the
neighborhood associations while doing it. Crockett believes the project can be done in a year.
Dale pointed out that they needed to continue legal work with Hollis and the City and not to
sign on the dotted line yet of the City's lease of the corner. There still needs to be research
done on costs and financing now that there will be none from the City's fundraising. Dale
anticipates Crockett will charge more than the CID currently has for the project and asked if the
money should be spent elsewhere and borrow funds for the Gateways. Davis has reservations
about the CID borrowing funds when businesses may be failing due to the current state of the
world and pointed out that the City is postponing everything they had planned for the
bicentennial. Mendenhall is concerned with the City lease length and controls. Sheals moved to
find more specific information for cost estimates from engineers and financing options with
engineer work not exceeding S50,000, Mendenhall seconded.



Committee Reports
Operations
Dale was selected as the new chair of the operations committee and discussed the structure of
their committee vs the economic development committee. They are currently having a letter of
support written for more funding towards streetlights.

Economic Development
Norma! discussions were tabled to discuss the changes of the global pandemic and its effect on

the District and its businesses.

Marketing
Meeting was canceled

DLC

No Meeting

CoMo 200
No Meeting

Staff Report
Davis is moving the Spring Shop Hop Online to Facebook Live via Zoom. She summarized the
radio tour she went on to keep local businesses top of mind to any station that would have her

and talked about the SBA meetings they have been holding over Zoom. Becker is looking into
how businesses are being effected as the information becomes available by category.

Greene moved to adjourn the meeting at 5:36pm, Mendenhallseconded, all approved.



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Operations Committee

April t6,2O2O
Zoom

Present:
Van Hawxby
Josh Safranski

Kevin Czaicki

Logan Dale
Chris Kelly

Absent:
Deb Sheals

John Ott
Tom Mendenhall

Dale called the meeting to order at 3:32pm.

Outstanding Projects
Becker updated the committee on the letter of support she has written for the streetlights. She
is waiting for the proper contact of the new water and Light director to send it.  AChange and
Block by Block are st¡llworking downtown.

Budget Discussion

Dale summarized the planned changes to the budget structure for those who were not at the
full board meeting. The budget will be set up to match the committees and cover items that fall
in the operations goals and tasks as put together by Becker.

Dâvis talked to the group about bringing more banners to the District. Dale asked her to clarifli
if this were on the operational side or the creative side. She stated that the design would stay
the same but with the new logo and it was more operational in replacing and relocating
banners. New brackets are needed to replace lost or broken ones. Dale asked staffto keep
track of an Operations 2020 Goal List as the meeting went on to match the budget to. They
would keep St0,000 to replace current banners and brackets and check on bracket pr¡ces as
well as work with marketing if any design changes were needed.

The group discussed if City Horticulture would be altered and if the CID could get more control
over what was planted downtown. Staff will look for the most recent agreement with parks and
Rec. The CID funds are not the only funding for plants downtown but improves the horticultural
received greatly. Safranski and Czaicki both have attempted to take over trees and boxes in
their area, next to their businesses and were turned down.



The committee discussed if they would like to continue using Block By Block to keep downtown

clean. Becker informed everyone that there was likely to be a cost increase. Davis stated that

their costs included dog waste and cigarette butt recycling that it may be wise to keep $1000 or

more for their capital improvements. Safranski would like to do a quarterly survey of District

businesses to see how Block by Block helps and if there are any areas that need more attention'

This was added to the goal list.

They moved discussed to 4AChange. Davis informed everyone that businesses often use them

and John responds very quickly. She wishes that they could hire more people or allot them

more funds. 525,000 is currently in the budget and they charge hourly. lt was pointed out that

funds were set aside to improve public safety. Hawxby asked if it would be good to reach out to

CpD and see how that could best be spent. They added the substation, contract labor, and

public safetY to the budget'

Davis cautioned about the unknown revenue for FY2021. Dale agreed and thought the group

should establish a wish list for projects that may not have funding. The RFP for holiday décor is

already in the budget, all RFps have been received now but they will send décor to marketing

until it is established. The grease grant funds will need to be included in FY202L under special

projects. Streetlight funds were designated years ago but have not yet been spent, they need to

be accounted for. Other items that the group may want to tackle; Safranski would like to see

alleyway improvements, Davis pointed out that 4 Columbia is not happening now so they may

want to repaint and repair trash and recycling bins, they remembered that the City has

designated funding for replacing planters and would like to get that design back on the agenda,

other goals may include fixing curbs, changing meter times, and improving traffic at bar close as

well as making curbside pickup more permanent'

czaicki moved to adjourn the meeting at 4:23pm, Hawxby seconded, all approved'



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Economic Development

April2L,2020
Zoom

Present:

MikelFields
Deb Rust
Auben Galloway
Adam Dushoff

Absent:
Jesse Garcia

Rust called the meeting to order at 3:35pm.

Dushoff moved to approve the agenda, Galloway seconded, all approved.

Market Research
The group discussed when the market research should be done, the market will not show
normal behavior while everyone is recovering from COV¡DL9. Dushoff moved to table the
discussion until the recovery passes, Galloway seconded, all were in favor.

Panhandling
There has not been much extra for 4AChange to do this year. Davis would like to see what
panhandling looks like once the public is opened back up again. Rust shared about a mass of
aggressive panhandlers she has seen around downtown and in front of Tellers. Davis talked
about the potential homeless camp the City may start up over offthe Midway exit. There is an
RFP out for services and a shuttle to bring them all there which could drastica¡y change the
situation downtown. They discussed the difference between the homeless and the panhandlers
and that the difference may not help the situation. This all may be about a month away.

Budget
Rust would like to see more in the budget for public art, especially if the alleyway galleries
happen soon. The group discussed starting the project in Econ and moving ¡t to marketing as it
progressed. The cost per door is estimated to be about 52000 and require a call for artists. The
Sroup discussed how they will likely be very busy this year with recovery plans and would like to
do more for business development and business marketing programs which currently has a
budget of SL000. They combined the categories of business development and business
marketing into one and vie for more funds to the full board. Dushoff pointed out that the whole
budget for econ was S¿t00 and the only extra funds would come from the leftovers from the
TlFs. He would like to see the board be less reactive and see how topics change with the state
of the world. Becker summed up changes to be made to the budget to keep the budget very
conservative with just the basic projects and make a wish list for more project funds if they can



be given for research and development. They would like to move industry memberships under

administrat¡ve costs and have two lines, development and market'

Other- Parking

Rust would like to work out a deal with the C¡ty to see no parking meters come back until

students return. The meters already have such a negative reaction from citizens and the District

needs as many people to come downtown as possibly without a deterrent. The group would

like to see curbside pickup hoods stay for a while, at least one or two per block, and ask for the

City to keep curbside indefinitely. They would like to seek the businesses opinions on the most

useful places to use as curbside. They also discussed the need to get workers and residents to

stop parking in front of businesses.

Dushoff moved to adjourn the meetin g at 4:27pm, Galloway seconded, all were in favor.



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Marketing Committee

April28,2020
zooM

Present:
Deb Rust

Kalle LeMone
Christina Kelley
Heather McGee
Munir Mohammad

Absent:
Jesse Garcia
Mark Sulltrop

Rust called the meeting to order at 3:32pm.

LeMone moved to approve the agenda, Kelley seconded, all approved.

Vantage
Davis informed the group that as covlDlg precautions came to the Midwest, all advertising
was switched quickly to staying home and staying safe while supporting local businesses. There
was now a video to support local circling with some graphics designed by Birk. Geofencing had
been turned off and Kelley praised a current KMIZ ad that has also been circulating promoting
the District and its businesses.

VirtualShop Hop
The spring shop hop was moved ontine to Facebook Live over Zoom to support and promote
local businesses and all that they are doing during thls time. She felt that it was quite
successful. lt reached over 6.6k views over the weekend with a ton of engagement and a decent
amount of sales reported by participating businesses. Not quite as many as an in-person Shop
Hop but a lot for online. Adonica Coleman helped a ton with the process and during the actuàl
six-hour live feed being an MC. Kelley would love to see virtual aspects to more future events to
help spread awareness and have a larger reach and to better explain lesser known events.
There was a social media bingo to go along with the Shop Hop. McGee let everyone know that
KOMU was designing a takeout bingo and that anyone would like to be on it should contact her.

Holiday Décor
Five RPFs were received before the meeting for holiday décor. Most of the group had trouble
viewing the RFPs so Davis summarized and asked the group to review before the next meeting
so that a proposal could be selected. Winterland sent the exact same contract that we had held
in the past as the RFP. Brighter Days offered the Magic Tree but with a few options to improve,
including a better breaker which has caused trouble in the past when it has rained. He also
offered more magic trees in more locations along with location specific logistics. Lymbic sent a



proposal for a singing tree that is sound reactive along with a sound reactive screen for the

NVAD. Artistic sent a rent to buy option with fantastic pictures that were District specific. They

had really researched our downtown and had a lot of experience. Davis stated that they needed

to vote next meeting on one and potentially start installing in October'

Budget
Becker walked the group through the current budget, what has been spent and what is

expected to be spent. The group would like to keep the marketing budget the same and felt

strongly that marketing needed to be a high priority in the COVlDlg recovery to keep

businesses and people coming or at least spending downtown. The group discussed saving

money in graphic design since Birk and Davis were on staff. They will keep Brooke for big

designs but leave the smaller ones to staff. Davis would like to keep the printing fund the same

to help spread the word, Birk pointed out that they saved the printing expense on the Spring

shop Hop because it came together so quickly and there was little foot traffic downtown. Davis

would like to add banners to Broadway. McGee asked the group about flags on the parking

meters and several who had been on the committee for a few years stated that every time they

attempt to get flags, they are stolen. They would like to spend the rest on banners and keep the

planned budget the same. They discussed public art, that would be an acceptable budget cut if

needed although it is a great project. They will let econ have the public art to continue alley

improvements and to give them a fun project they may be able to fit ¡nto their budget. The

group would like to keep image marketing the same and stress the importance of it. The RPFs

were already sent in for the holiday décor so they plan to keep that the same in the budget.

Davis is scheduling the media buy for May 20th if that worked for everyone, which it seemed to

so far. They would meet with, maybe virtually allthe agencies, think it over for a week and then

meet back to decide and take that decision to the full board. She asked everyone to send media

outlets they liked or new ones they had heard about her way'

Kelley moved to adjourn the meeting at 4:21pm, McGee seconded, all approved'



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Executive Committee

May 5, 2020
Zoom

Present:
Logan Dale

Deb Sheals

Kenny Greene

Absent:
Jesse Garcia

Mike McClung

Greene called the meeting to order at 3:35pm.

sheals moved to approve the agenda, Dale seconded, all were in favor.

Bar Reopening
No bars are able to open, unless they service food, despite concerts having the ability to go on.
There is a group of bar owners trying to sue the City over the restriction. Davis is unsure if any
District businesses are in that group or against and she has stayed neutral on the issue publicíy.
Greene agreed to staying neutral and felt that the issue would work itself out but they will bring
it to the full board.

Parking

Glascock wants parking reinforced soon again. Davis would like to push to extend free parking
to fall and add permanent curbside spaces. The committee would like to push for permanent
pickup spaces, enforce ticketing after the two-hour time limits to give the City some income but
to maintain the first hour free as well as enforce permitted spaces and potentially all garage
spaces- Currently, there are too many spaces for curbside to maintain, the group would like to
gain input for two curbside spaces per block.

The group would like to put visioning on hold.

Recovery Programs
Davis has been contacting consultants to see ¡f ¡t is feas¡ble to hire some or create classes for
struggling businesses. She would like to run it by the full board and take it to the economic
development committee. Greene wants to see the District become and continue to be a central
hub for information. The group discussed the grant and loan tracker. Sheals would like to see
Delta change the Gateways section on the sight that comes up immediately on the website to
the COVID information because the website is the first source of information.

Budget



Becker and Dale pinned down the budget for the group, highlighting that the tYzozL budget

was crafted with the estimate that sales tax revenue would be down 48% alter COVID. They

need to make budget amendments to explain some of the rollover or unused project funds.

Nonrecurring expenses looks messy because they show deficient spending to use the Gateway

funds. Becker and Dale are optimistic that the CID will not have to dip into the operating

reserve and should be able to spend as planned in FY2020. They anticipate only needing to

borrow Ssoo,ooo for the Gateways project. Davis would like to switch the Gateways and budget

discussion to the full board, so they understand what is happening with the Gateways before

they try to explain the budget. They would like to ask the board ¡f ¡t is t¡me to spend grease

grant funds elsewhere. Becker and Dale would like to wait to see if there is more clarity on the

iunding situation before the full board approves, so the May meeting will be an update and the

June meeting will be the approval. Becker will change interest expense from SL4,000 to

519,000 as directed by Dale because that would be L2 months of debt service.

Gateways
Dale explained the Gateway funding restructuring for Greene so that the CID only would need

to borrow 5500,000 and had the potential to do fundraising. Dale would prefer to bond over

getting notes. crockett could start to do engineering work and get specs immediately for less

than the amount approved by the board. Sheals moved to move forward with them, Dale

seconded, allwere in favor.

Other
lan Thomas emailed Davis about converting parking spaces and streets to open air restaurants

and retailers to help social distancing and increase capacity. The group is not sure it is possible

with the fire department but love the idea if possible. Glascock is working with the fire

department to see if it is possible. The group thinks 9th and/or 8th Street would be great to test

seasonally. They feel it would harm in the winter rather than help. Davis will also talk to the

health department about outdoor dining.

Sheats moved to adjourn the meetin gat 4:42pm. Dale seconded, all were in favor.



RESOLUTION NO. 2020.29

A RESOLUTION OF THE DO\ryNTOWI\ COMMT]NITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT APPROVING MINUTES OF
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING HELD MAY
2020.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OX' THE DO\ryNTOWII
COMMT]NITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:

The Downtown Community Improvement District (the "District") hereby approves of the
meeting minutes for the meeting of the Directors held May 2020.

Passed this 9th day of June 2020

of Directors

Attest:

Secretary of the Board of

/usem/ofTicemmagerlDropbox (Downtown CIDyCID Resolutions/Resolutions 2o2oFY/Resolution No. 2020-26 FEB 2020 Me€tiog Minuls.doc



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Board Meeting
May L2,2O2O

zooM
Present:
Kenny Greene
Tom Mendenhall
Josh Safranski

Kalle LeMone
Mike McClung
Adam Dushoff
Van Hawxby
Deb Sheals

Deb Rust

Auben Galloway
Mikel Fields

Heather McGee

Logan Dale

Absent:
Jesse Garcia

Munir Mohammad

Guests:
Carol Rhodes

Robert Hollis

McClung called the meeting to order at 3:34pm

Mendenhall moved to approve the agenda, Dushoff seconded, all approved.
Mendenhall moved to approve the minutes, Hawxby seconded, all approved.

Financials
Davis shared the fTnancials to everyone's screen as Becker and Dale summarized them. April

was the final month of revenue collection for FY2020 and collection was higher than
anticipated. The Gateway account held 5710,000. No expenses seemed to be over or
concerning, more interest had been collected than was budgeted for. Mendenhall moved to
approve the financials, Dushoff seconded, all were in favor.

CPD Report
No officer was present but Davis did updated the board that the backdoor of 9th Street Public

House had been broken into.



feel that it was a safe opt¡on and may be unsettling to dine to close to moving cars. Rust liked
the idea of doing it as a block party style event that only happened for special occasions or
certain times.

5 Year Plan

Davis thinks the current plan is still applicable and fits the COVID recovery into it well as is.
Greene supports the staffs online presence and likes the position as a source of information
through these times. The constant communication has helped keep local and small businesses
top of mind.

Gateways
Sheals showed the group the art specs. Crockett is working on the site plan. The design for the
globe is almost finished and dates are picked out to go on the globe. The letters in "Columbia"
will be interactive by having text on their sides and she would like the group to help her pick
out the seven dates that will go on the side of the letters, local milestones, to represent the
area out of a list of twenty. She will email out the list and have everyone vote on their top
seven. Dale moved into the budget for the Gateways, he believes with sponsors the cost to the
CID would be about 5800,000 and has looked into bonds for financing. He feels that the CID

could cover everything and only borrow SS0O,OOO and have a payment plan for the sponsors for
three years to open up the possibilities. He would like to have funding established before
making an agreement with the C¡ty on the lease. The financing would cost about 515,000 in
fees issued, they will get fìnancing, specs, and the lease to move forward.

FYãO?L Budget
Dale reviewed the budget and new organization of it for FY2O2L. The prediction for revenue
was difficult to estimate due to COV|D19, this is a current prediction and the board will not vote
to approve the budget until next month so that the prediction can be as accurate as possible.
Variances greater than 5L0,000 are highlighted in yellow. ln red are the requested funds for
projects that may not be recommended if the predicted decrease in sales tax revenue remains
at 48%. The budget shows deficit spending of $138,000 with ant¡c¡pated borrowing because of
the Gateways. This budget preserves current services and past projects. Spending in FY2020 will
also show a deficit spend of 5400,000 because of Gateways but will establish about a St2O,O00
surplus. They will vote on the budget next month.

Grease Grant
Becker moved the grease grant funds into the general operating expenses in the budget but
pointed out that the grant program is expired according to allthe resolutions. She asked the
group if they would like to maintain the fund or release the money to be spent elsewhere. Dale
moved to release the grease grant from designated to undesignated funds but with the option
to provide the funds to anyone in need of them, Sheals seconded, all were in favor.

Committee Updates
Operations
Mostly focused on the budget



Downtown Community lmprovement Districit
Economic Development Committee

May 19,2020
zooM

Present:
Mikel Fields

Auben Galloway
Deb Rust

Jesse Garcia

Adam Dushoff

Guests:
Mark Christian, SBA

Rust called the meeting to order at 3:32pm

Garcia moved to approve the agenda, Dushoff seconded.

SBA Recovery Plan
The SBA can hire contractors and do cost sharing with the ClD. That contractor would just be
assigned to District businesses. Christian believes there would be a strong need for it and is
currently in the hiring process for a new contractor with a lòt of experience locally that would
be a good fit for the ClD. The contractor would help with taxes and finances for local
businesses, they would help businesses acquire revolving loans, which are higher risk, if they
were not eligible for other types of loans. The SBA contractor would also help with business
plans and follow up on PPP and SBA loan forgiveness and payment options. Dushofffelt that
Christian's advice who was very helpful and would be a great utility to the CID businesses.
Upfront, the program and contractor would not be of any extra cost to the ClD. lf successful,
the SBA and CID could work out a cost sharing program. Christian explained how the SBDC gets
funding via regional business success. Currently, There are SBA funds for three workers that
could cover financials and taxes. Davis and Christian will put together a plan to take to the full
board.

2020 Econ Budget
The budget remained as discussed with Dale and everyone was okay to add meter hoods to the
budget for curbside.

Meters
The City did not feel that they could wait to enforce meters until the end of July but did not give
an actual date to begin enforcement. The City will also make the CID pay for meter hoods for
curbside pickup. The group discussed the need for enforcement of curbside spaces and how the
City would be able to reasonable keep people from parking for more than 15 minutes in the
space. Enforcement would be necessary, or the curbside pickup hoods would be useless
because people are already ignoring them and parking for hours in the curbside spaces. CID



Recovery Programs with the SBDC

Christian still been a great resource with monthly meetings. He is pulling resources, and people
to be dispersed to District businesses to be able to stay on top of the PPP loans. The SBA is
funded based on success of businesses in the region and he wants to help for a strong win/win
situation. Mark still needs to hire a few more people but this seems to be a much better
alternative than hiring one business councilor that the CID does not know. This solution is free,
and Davis would like to vet the services needed (websites, CPAs) through a committee like
Economic Development. The group would also like to see a focus group form for service need
ideas.

Alley Renaming in NVAD
Greene explained that the alley by Wabash could have an actual name. The fire department is
in support of this as long as everyone's addresses stay clearly visible. NVAD has already been
referring to it as Wabash Alley

[etters to Council from Businesses

St¡ck with the facts, but it was already discussed, and the group likes the idea where it was left
in parking and curbside. McClung discussed the option of businesses getting bags for curbside
for busier days and could get a S30 weekend bag, but the ordinance would need to be changed
so that curbside is a reason you can rent a bag.

June Board Agenda Creation
The agenda will have curbside pickup as a discussion, recovery programs to move into econ, the
unchanged budget to be voted on, and a Gateways Update.

Staff Comment
Spence approached Davis about doing an armchair telethon fundraiser for the District. People
would call in and would donate 5100 to the business that they would like to support and would
get a g¡ft card from that business. His fee is 53,000 for the event. Dale would like a committee
to vet it before going to the full board. The group would like to send it to Marketing but
encourage the board to read the packet. Second new item, Betsy Peterson and Auben Galloway
are really looking into closing streets to extend dining. Davis would like to see a test street in a
less trafficked area or green space, the idea is to start in Alley A and the City would do trash
collection. The businesses could use it for different weekends as pop ups. Mohammad was
hesitant about doing Alley A because the public already uses Shortwave's tables and smoke
there. McClung pointed out that alcohol is always a major issue when they've discussed dining
in the streets in the past. The City was okay with changing the and easing the permitting for
outdoor drinking at least temporarily. They will bring it up to the board and see how they feel.

McClung moved to adjourn the meeting at 4:20pm, Sheals seconded, allwere in favor



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Operations Committee Meeting

May 2L,2O2O
zooM

Present
Josh Safranksi
Logan Dale

Deb Sheals

Tom Mendenhall
Chris Kelly
Van Hawxby

Dale called the meeting to order at 3pm

Mendenhall moved to approve the agenda, Kelly seconded, all approved.

Block By Block and 4AChange
Becker reviewed the billing for both of the services and how the services have been ebbing and
flowing lately.  AChange has been doing a good job balancing panhandlers and homelessness in
the District, the group feels the value of their service. Block by Block has an hour bank to store
hours that go unused and can be redeemed later during busier, dirtier times. The group
emphasized that if downtown looks clean it feels safe. Block by block also removes stickers,
graffiti, cleans up trash, sanitizes touch points, remove cigarette butts, and their general
presence makes people feel safer. The committee emphasized that it was a worthwhile service
to keep and maintain, the public loves them.

Budget
No changes have been made to the budget since the last time it was discussed. Everyone still
agreed with the budget and Gateways is temporarily organized into the operations budget.
Dale explained the ma¡ntenance and liability cost added in for mowing, snow removal, and
insurance for the Gateway Plaza.

Gateways
Sheals Has touched base with contractors and engineers working on the topography so that
architects can start the site plan. She did not receive much feedback on the dates to be put on
the letters as historic milestones and hopes to receive more. The globe is almost completely
designed and seals from all three schools will be placed on it pending Becker waiting for
permission from MU. The staff received the first bill from Crockett for the Topo graph today.
The bicentennialtask force and CoMo 200 will not meet untilJuly so there will be no input from
them until then. Safranski asked what the timeline was and if it could be put on hold. Sheals
reported that it would have a good shelf life if they are not trying to make the bicentennial
deadline. Dale and Becker will work on putting together a financing packet to take to financial
institutions w¡th all the contracts, site plans, and design work specs once they are ready to
secure financing. Dale Stated that the financing would be cheaper if local banks would be



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Executive Committee

lune2,2020
Zoom

Present:
Munir Mohammad
Kenny Greene
Logan Dale

Deb Sheals
Mike McClung

Absent:
Jesse Garcia

Greene called the meeting to order at 3:39pm.

sheals moved to approve the agenda, Mcclung seconded, all were in favor.

Parking and Curbside
Last week, Davis met with James from parking and came up with a plan of 25 curbside spaces
for District businesses with locations, but he forgot to discuss pricing. He quoted a normal price
of $950 per metered space per month in an email. He may be able to meet the CID 50/50. Davis
was supposed to present the parking issue at City Councit but the meeting was dispersed and
escorted out because shots were fired outside right before the issue came up on the agenda, so
the curbside and meters will remain free untilthe next council meeting. Dale and McClung
believe it is unreasonable for the City to ask the CID of this since it is not a transition. Going
from thousands of meters free right now to 25 hoods was not a big ask. Sheals would like to get
the exact number of spaces to show how unreasonable that is for 25 spaces. The Chamber of
Commerce would also consider helping fund the curbside spaces ¡f the C¡ty and CID paid as
well' There are 1700 meters on the streets alone, not ¡nclud¡ng the garages. Davis will take it to
Glascock with her normal meet¡ng with h¡m next week and will invite Dave Nichots to have
something more solid to present to council. She would like to encourage businesses to wr¡te
letters to council members if they believe the spaces are helpful. Dale would feelconflicted if
the CID had to pay for the spaces because it helps facilitate social distancing and safety and he
would not like for us to have to choose businesses to support and Greene does not want to feel
the support taken away.

Small Business Recovery Loan
Davis updated the group about the CBDG Block Grant loans, the second round witl have a
grading scale instead of first come first served and benefit 26 businesses for abut 515000 each.
The plan was to have the loan/grant prepared for July. lt was cut off before it came up on the
agenda at council. This is federally funded btock grant through the City. Four-Five businesses
received the first grant in the District.



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Board Meeting
May L2,2O2O

zooM
Present:
Kenny Greene
Tom Mendenhall
Josh Safranski

Kalle LeMone
Mike McClung
Adam Dushoff
Van Hawxby
Deb Sheals

Deb Rust

Auben Galloway
Mikel Fields

Heather McGee
Logan Dale

Absent:
Jesse Garcia

Munir Mohammad

Guests:
Carol Rhodes
Robert Hollis

McClung called the meeting to order at 3:34pm

Mendenhall moved to approve the agenda, Dushoff seconded, all approved.
Mendenhall moved to approve the minutes, Hawxby seconded, all approved

Financials
Davis shared the financials to everyone's screen as Becker and Ðale summarized them. April
was the final month of revenue collection for FY2020 and collection was higher than
anticipated. The Gateway account held 5710,000. No expenses seemed to be over or
concerning, more interest had been collected than was budgeted for. Mendenhall moved to
approve the financials, Dushoff seconded, all were in favor.

CPD Report
No officer was present but Davis did updated the board that the backdoor of 9th Street Public
House had been broken into.



feel that it was a safe opt¡on and may be unsettling to dine to close to moving cars. Rust liked
the idea of doing it as a block party style event that only happened for special occasions or
certain times.

5 Year Plan
Davis thinks the current plan is still applicable and fits the COVID recovery into it well as is.
Greene supports the staffs online presence and likes the position as a source of information
through these times. The constant communication has helped keep local and smatl businesses
top of mind.

Gateways
Sheals showed the group the art specs. Crockett is working on the site plan. The design for the
globe is almost finished and dates are picked out to go on the globe. The letters in "Columbia"
will be interactive by having text on their sides and she would like the group to help her pick
out the seven dates that will go on the side of the letters, local milestones, to represent the
area out of a list of twenty. She will email out the list and have everyone vote on their top
seven. Dale moved into the budget for the Gateways, he believes with sponsors the cost to the
CID would be about 5800,000 and has looked into bonds for financing. He feels that the CID
could cover everything and only borrow 5500,000 and have a payment plan for the sponsors for
three years to open up the possibilities. He would like to have funding established before
making an agreement with the City on the lease. The financing would cost about $15,000 in
fees issued, they will get financing, specs, and the lease to move forward.

tY202l Budget
Dale reviewed the budget and new organization of it for FY2O2L The prediction for revenue
was difficult to estimate due to COV|D19, this is a current prediction and the board will not vote
to approve the budget until next month so that the prediction can be as accurate as possible.
Variances greater than 5L0,000 are highlighted in yellow. ln red are the requested funds for
projects that may not be recommended if the predicted decrease in sales tax revenue remains
at 4B%. The budget shows deficit spending of $138,000 with ant¡c¡pated borrowing because of
the Gateways. This budget preserves current services and past projects. Spending in Fy2020 will
also show a deficit spend of 5400,000 because of Gateways but will establish about a $120,000
surplus. They willvote on the budget next month.

Grease Grant
Becker moved the grease grant funds into the general operating expenses in the budget but
pointed out that the grant program is expired according to all the resolutions. She asked the
group if they would like to maintain the fund or release the money to be spent elsewhere. Dale
moved to release the grease grant from designated to undesignated funds but with the option
to provide the funds to anyone in need of them, Sheats seconded, atl were in favor.

Committee Updates
Operations
Mostly focused on the budget



Downtown Community lmprovement Districit
Economic Development Committee

May 19,2020
zooM

Present:
Mikel Fields
Auben Galloway
Deb Rust

Jesse Garcia
Adam Dushoff

Guests:

Mark Christian, SBA

Rust called the meeting to order at 3:32pm

Garcia moved to approve the agenda, Dushoff seconded

SBA Recovery Plan
The 5BA can hire contractors and do cost sharing with the ClD. That contractor would just be
assigned to District businesses. Christian believes there would be a strong need for it and is
currently in the hiring process for a new contractor with a lot of experience locally that would
be a good fit for the ClD. The contractor would help with taxes and finances for local
businesses, they would help businesses acquire revolving loans, which are higher risk, if they
were not eligible for other types of loans. The SBA contractor would also help with business
plans and follow up on PPP and SBA loan forgiveness and payment options. Dushoff felt that
Christian's advice who was very helpful and would be a great utility to the CID businesses.
Upfront, the program and contractor would not be of any extra cost to the C¡D. lf successful,
the SBA and CID could work out a cost sharing program. Christian explained how the SBDC gets
funding via regional business success. Currently, There are 5BA funds for three workers that
could cover financials and taxes. Davis and Christian will put together a plan to take to the full
board.

2020 Econ Budget
The budget remained as discussed with Dale and everyone was okay to add meter hoods to the
budget for curbside.

Meters
The City did not feel that they could wait to enforce meters until the end of July but did not give
an actual date to begin enforcement. The City will also make the CID pay for meter hoods for
curbside pickup. The group discussed the need for enforcement of curbside spaces and how the
City would be able to reasonable keep people from parking for more than i.5 minutes in the
space. Enforcement would be necessary, or the curbside pickup hoods would be useless
because people are already ignoring them and parking for hours in the curbside spaces. CID



RESOLUTION NO.2O2O-30

A RESOLUTION OF'THE DOWNTO\ryN COMMUNITY IMPROVEMI|NT
DISTRICT REQUESTING THAT THE MAYOR OF THE CITY OF COLUI{BTA;
MlssouRr' APPOINT ARrc JARYIS As DIRECTOR To coMpLETE THE
REMAINING TERM OF ONE DIRECTOR, JESSE GARCIA, ENDING rnrnueny
2021.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF'DIRECTORS OF THE DO\ryNTOWN
COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS F'OLLOWS:

WHEREAS, the Downtown Community Improvement Development District (the
"District"), which was formed on February 7, 2011, by Special Ordinance No. 20g66 ithe"Ordinance") of the City Council of the City of Columbia, Missouri, is a political subdivision of
the State of Missouri and is transacting business and exeicising powers iranted pursuant to the
community Improvement District Act, sections 67.1401through 67.l57l,RSMo (,,cID Act,,);
and'

WHEREAS, under the Act, the above-referenced ordinance reserves unto the Mayor ofthe
City of Columbia the power to appoint a successor Director with the advice and consent of the
City Council to serve as a member of the Board of Directors of the District; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors recommends to the Mayor of the City of Columbia,
Missouri, appoint ARIC JARVIS as Director to complete the remáining term of orr. Director,
JESSE GARCIA, ending February 2A21.

No\ryn TIIEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD Of,'DIRECTORS OF
THE DOWNTOWN COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT, AS FOLLO\ilS:

1. The District hereby requests that the Mayor of the City of Columbia, Missouri,
appoint ARIC JARVIS as Director to complete the remaining term of one
Director, JESSE GARCIA, ending February 202l,for the Downtown Community
Improvement District pursuant to the Act and the Ordinance cited above.

2. The Executive Director is authorized.to communicate the fact and contents of this
Resolution to the Mayor the City of Columbia and to the City Attorney of the City of Columbia as
soon as possible hereafter so that s¿ìme may be placed on the appiopriate agónda of the City
Council ofthe City of Columbia, Missouri, to ratify and approve thô äppäintment of said Directors
as made by the Mayor of the City of Columbia.

3 This resolution shall be in fi¡ll force and effect from and after its passage by the
Board of Directors.

Passed this 1lth day of August2020.



Slate for Replacement Director

August L2,2O2O- February G,2O2L

Downtown CID Board of Directors

o The cøndidate hos been selected to represent the diverse stakeholders of the
Downtown ClD, complimenting the experience, skills and Ínterests of the balance of
the board.

o One 7 Month Term: August 20ZO-202L
o Expiring Term: Jesse Garcia
r Board Election Conducted: August LL,2O2O
o Elected Slate:

o Aric Jarvis

Name: Aric Jarvis
Business Owners: The Broadway Double Tree Hotel
Contact lnformation: Email-Aric.Jarvis@Hilton.com Cell phone - (660) 2g7-OLgO
Qualifications: Jarvis brings hospitality and tourism knowledge to our board. He has feet
on the ground knowledge of The District as well as fundraising expertise helpful for our
continued work on the Gateway project.



The DistrÍct . Downtown Community lmprovement District
u S. Tenth Street . Columbia, Missouri óS2ot . (szS) ¿¿z-OAtO
discoverthedisl.rict.com

August 12,2020

Honorable Mayor Treece
City of Columbia
701 East Broadway
Columbia, MO ó5205

Re: Downtown clD Slate for Replacement of Director, Jesse Garcia

Dear Mayor Treece:

The Downtown clD Board respectfully submits a slate of one board
candidate to complete the term of Jesse Garcia, for your consideration.
This uncompleted three-year board position term runs through February
6,2021.

The proposed board member is:
¡ Aric Jarvis

Attached is information regarding the candidate, selected to represent
the diverse stakeholders in the Downtown clD. Please let me know if r

can provide additional information or answer any questions.

Sincerely,

Nickie Davis
Executíve Director
Downtown Commu nity I mprovement District

Cc: City Council Members
Sheela Amin, City Clerk
John Glascock, City Manager
Nancy Thompson, City Attorney
Kenny Greene, CID Chair

CIDBOARD

Logan Dale

Landmark Bank

Adam Dushoff
Addison's

Mikel Fields
Creaked Up Mobile

Auben Galloway
Callahan and Galloway

Kenny Greene
Monarch Jewelry

Van Hawxby

DogMaster Distillery

Heather McGee
On The Rocks

Michael McClung
Dungarees, Resident

Tom Mendenhall
The Lofts at 308 Ninth

Josh Safranski

Alpine Shop

Deb Sheals

Historic Preservation Consulting

Deb Rust

Tellers

Kalle LeMone

Nourish Café

Munir Mohammad
Short Wave Coffee/Boone Olive Oil



RESOLUTION NO.2020.31

A RESOLUTION OF' THE DO\ryNTO\ilN COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT APPROVING MII\UTES OF
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING HELD JTJNE
2020.

BE IT RESOLVED BY TITE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF' THE DO\ilNTOWN
COMMT]NITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:

The Downtown Community Improvement District (the "District") hereby approves of the
meeting minutes for the meeting of the Directors held June 2020.

Passed this 7th day of July 2020

the of Directors
(SEAL)

Attest

Secretary of the Board of

C:\dropbox\azkaban\el 8bé74b-bl 05-43a4-a449-ec58n e9036d\5833 I daoeft407fl2863 I 0b5bab94e29.doc



Downtown Community lmprovement D¡str¡ct
Board Meeting
June 9, 2020

zooM
Present:
Van Hawxby
Munir Mohammad
Logan Dale

Mikel Fields
Deb Rust

Mike McClung
Adam Dushoff
Josh Safranski

Kalle LeMone
Tom Mendenhall
Auben Galloway
Logan Dale

Absent:
Kenny Greene

Guests:
Robert Hollis
Pat Fowler
Carol Rhodes
Brad Anderson
Dave Parmley

McClung called the meeting to order at 3:3Lpm.

Mendenhall moved to approve the agenda, sheals seconded, all were in favor.

Sheals moved to approve the minutes, Mendenhallseconded, all were in favor.

Financials
Becker stated that this year's budget income is complete, the only remaining funds coming in
will be interest. The total came in slightly higher than anticipated. Expenses of the year have
been 29% of total budget. The sates use increase was higher than anticipated, she is not sure
what that means so she is interested in digging in to find out. Becker included a bit on sales tax
income in the Dropbox. Dale said he did not see anyth¡ng to be alarmed about. Sheals moved to
approve the financials, McClung seconded, all were in favor.

Police Report



Anderson updated that CpD has been fortunate with the protests lately. There were windows

damaged at walgreens, Enterprise, and Avis. There has also been some graffiti but otherwise

the protests have been peaceful. The group discussed the positive way that CPD and the

protesters have been interacting.

City Report
Rhodes updated that Fire is the sky will not be downtown this year because of social distancing

but fireworks will be shot off somewhere. She stated that the City Council meeting adjourned

early during the protests so meter hoods and free parking were not discussed and will remain

untilthe next meeting.

New Business

Street Dining/Street Closures

Davis and Galloway have discussed the idea of closing down streets for extended dining. Davis

would like to do a test in Alley A to have public tables, some businesses in those alleys are not

super excited about the idea. Some businesses would like to extend sidewalk dining farther and

have more flexibility on how they can use the sidewalks to make it feel more like Dog Days.

Davis has brought that idea up to Glascock. Galloway is not sure that there is a fair ground for

choosing anywhere downtown without having winners or losers. The group discussed neutral

spaces like in front of City Hall or Parking garages to use. Fowler added a warning about all the

red tape that the CID would have to go to. The next step would be talking to Glascock, he

currently has the power to do so for the next month. We would specifically ask that as long as

the businesses on the block (the neighbors) would have to grant permission to use the space

and Tim Teddy would need a new map of outdoor dining. Galloway pointed out that the

deadline will have to depend on when and if students come back or encourage that this is a 45-

day plan and let the city approve or not approve to extend it. Sheals would like to see the same

deadline as free parking or at least meter hoods for curbside. Sheals moved to ask Glascock to

extend sidewalk café regulations if the businesses get written permission from their adjacent

businesses untilthe temporary deadline of July 31st.

Old Business

Curbside Pickup

City Council was not able to discuss this at the last meeting. Davis presented a map with

potential curbside spaces. Funds are important here, but the City is willing to split the cost in

half. The Chamber and CVB are both interested in helping with funds. We would present it to

City Council as free because it would be a test program until the 31st of July to see how they

would respond because 25 spaces out of 1700 not including garage spaces is not asking much.

The City was concerned that it would bog down phone calls, we would take those calls at first

to figure out the problems to see if we could fix them before sending it back to the City. Sheals

would like better hoods, we could work to get cloth ones and improve signage'

Recovery Programs

Davis updated the group that the CID is working with the SBDC to find different business

councilors to help businesses navigate loans and PPP as well as cover other needs. lf sent to



Econ, they would be figuring out and deciding what services the councilors need to be equipped
with since christian can do it at no cost to us. McGee would like to see a FAe before the econ
meeting to see what is needed, what is everyone asking, what do the professionals and ones
who have done it get asked often. McGee moved to send lt to econ, Galloway seconded, all
were in favor.

Gateway Update
Sheals did not have much of an update about Gateways but stlll needs input from other board
members on the dates for the sides of the tetters. They got solid feedback from Hollis about the
agreement with the City. Dale pointed out that Becker has been working on putting a packet
together to present to financial institutions. Hollis asked ¡f that had alreády been sent to City
Legal and Becker had sent what Hollis wrote.

Budget
Dale updated that there have been no changes to the budget that was explained last month.
After reassessing the situation, there were no suggested changes for anticipating the future.
sheals moved to approve the budget, Dale seconded, all were in favor.

Committee Reports
Operations
Dale summarized that they reviewed the service contracts and statistics for 4AChange and
Block by Block and the committee did not wish to change anything, there was no concern. They
discussed the budget for the committee and the Gateways. Safranski did not feel that this
would be the most appropriate time to move forward with that project. They atso discussed the
extra funding for the CID's use with the City and that we need to reengage the City about using
that for infrastructure improvement.

Economic Development
They discussed the SBA recovery plan, meters and curbside pickup, they also discussed the
survey results. The public is not ready to be out yet and many businesses did not feet safe
opening yet. An emphasis was put on the use of the curbside pickup meters. They talked about
how to promote the businesses following the rules.

Marketing
Meeting was canceled. But Restaurant Week will be happening next week. The media buy and
holiday décor are moving forward. Davis explained how passports would work this year to be
touchless. There are LL restaurants participating so far but more willjoin and there is
requirement to have a special this time.

DtC d¡d not meet

Bicentennialwill meet in July

Parking will meet in July



Staff Comment
Green would like a letter of support to name the alley in NVAD Wabash Alley to establish the

area more and make it easier for emergency responders. Mendenhall moved to send the letter,

McGee seconded, allwere in favor.

Davis asked if the group would like to figure out porta-potties for the protesters. Mendenhall

was concerned with liabilities. Some government buildings are willing to give an organizer a

"key/'but formal processes need to happen. Sheals thinks a porta potty would be less of a

hassle. Hollis pointed out that if the Tiger is paying for the potties, it would be a right of way

with the City so he was not sure what role the CID would play in it. Sheals feels that it is our

purview for the CID to help decide locations if it keeps the streets cleaner.

Public Comment
Mendenhall called the city about the empty buses running fare free because the federal

government is currently funding it. McClung felt that the parking committee was still working

through the budget and he will inquire at the next meeting to see if the money can go

elsewhere.

parmley asked the status on the CID lease, Davis updated him that we were able to keep the

same rate with the new property owner. He asked for an update on the lighting, the group

informed him that the project is under a new manager, so we are try¡ng to connect with them

and there is technology issues. Parmley will be at the next operations meeting to work on

asking the City for another allocation to get more lights.

pat Fowler introduced herself as the CID's new councilperson and will set aside a time to meet

with local business owners downtown.

Sheals moved to adjourn at4;47pm, Dale seconded, allwere in favorite.



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Economic Development Committee

June 16,2020
zooM

Present:
Deb Rust
Auben Galloway
Adam Dushoff
Munir Mohammad

Absent:
MikelFields

Rust called the meeting to order at 3:35pm.

Galloway moved to approve the agenda, Dushoff seconded, all were in favor.

Small Business Recovery program
Mark Christian, the director of the SBA at MU, is working with the CID to help businesses
develop and recover from CoVID-19. Davis asked the grãup what services they believed would
be most useful, these consultations will all be CPAs and working one on one with the businesses
in the District. The SBA gets paid based on the number of businesses they take in and the
success of those businesses offfederalgrants. The CID would facilitate direct contact between
the sBA and businesses as wetl as recommend skills that would be helpful in his next open
position. Davis would like to compile a "list of needs", Rust feels we need to put out feelers to
the businesses. Galloway thinks training in PPP forgiveness is the top need at the moment.
Dushoff met with christian for half an hour today and would like to see what Mark is able to
offer service-wise and Galloway feels the same way.

Parking Update
The City is issuing warnings this week and enforcing with tickets and towing on Monday. The
clD was able to get the curbside meter hoods passed through council successfully with a
minimum of 25 hoods, council will give us more and this month will be a test and will be free.
After, staff will work with the CVB and Chamber to find funding for the meter hoods. Hopefully
the deadline will be July 3Lst for the pilot curbside program. The CID offered to weed out phone
calls from businesses about enforcement of cars only being in those 1o-minute spaces to try
and problem solve and figure out the best practice for those abusing the spaces. Dushoff is
unsure that the CID can afford to keep the spaces after, Davis would like to see how the test
goes first and then see what they CID would have to do if it is necessary to keep the hoods.

Public Art
Next FY2021, there is Ssoo in funds for the traffic art box and 52000 for an alleyway door. The
S5oo ¡s a donation to the office of cultural Affairs, the doorway would be completely funded by
the CID' The next process would be to select a door, get permission, and then send out an RFp



for an artist. The Office of Cultural Affairs is okay with the CID using their guide for the RFP and

process. The group would like to start painting in September and pay in October.

Dushoff moved to adjourn the meeting at 4:03pm, Galloway seconded, allwere in favor.



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Operations Committee

June 18,2020
zooM

Present:
John Ott
Van Hawxby
Chris Kelly
Logan Dale
Kevin Czaicki

ïom Mendenhall
Deb Sheals

Absent:
Josh Safranski

Dale called the meeting to order at 3:33pm.

sheals moved to approve the agenda, Hawxby seconded, all were in favor.

Street L¡ght Update
Becker did reach out to Water and Light but had not heard from them, so they have not
updated us and are not present today. They had requested for the CID to wrlte a letter of
support to help get more money from the City for the l¡ght¡ng. Dave Sorrel was the contact, but
Becker believes that they are waiting to reach out until they have an answer. Ryan Williams, the
past contact on the project is no longer with the City. We could push this project because
school ¡s start¡ng back in the fall.

Gateway Update
sheals updated that there is progress with the designers, the engineer is atmost ready but there
is a hold up with the site plan because they were functioning off the belief that there was still
going to be a driveway. Sheals is prepping the text for the letters. Becker and Dale have
complied a packet to begin asking for bonds to fund the project. Dale does not believe financing
will be the issue but rather what Safranski brought to light last time about the timing being
unfortunate with larger public concerns at hand. Dale would not like to put out the bid request
or the lease in final form until the board feels the time is right to move forward with the
project. Dale feels it would also not be an issue if the bids came in lower and the CID would
need to request less financing. The City is still reviewing the changes Hollis made to the
agreement for the lease.

Grant Fund for CID Use
Becker had not received any response from Tim Teddy, Davis believes he is not currently
answering emails. No one else seems to be aware of the funds. The group discussed if Mike
Griggs or Mike Snyder would know more about the fund¡ng since they have been part of the



discussions about how to spend the money. The group like the sources of the funds and all the

functions. The group did not make a complete decision on the planter design because the

committee liked multiple elements of different designs and asked Parks and Rec to combine

those and have never seen a cohesive design to combine all. The group discussed who is

responsible for taking care of the plants and the actual planter box. Sheals pointed out that the

future sight of Gateways plaza is high in weeds right now and that eight street boxes have

multiple issues. The City may have many people responsible for the planters, Davis will ask

Rhodes.

Other Discussion

Ott asked about parking for the new hotel on Cherry, the design has not been redone to

consider parking, but the demolition is still carrying forward. The second tower of the

Broadway is on track to be built.

Ott moved to adjourn the meeting at 4:05pm, Hawxby seconded, allwere in favor.



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Marketing Committee

lune23.,2O2O

zooM
Present:
Deb Rust
Christina Kelley
Kalle LeMone
Heather McGee
Munir Mohammad

Absent:
Mark Sulltrop
Jesse Garcia

Guest:
Adrienne Luther
Tanya Heath
Sean Spence

Davis called the meeting to order at 3:35pm.

Rust moved to approve the agenda, Keiley seconded, all were in favor

Armchair Telethon
Spence presented his idea to the committee to do a telethon, his last one raised 535,000 and
generated a large amount of social media interaction, 23,000 unique views. He has created a
program specifically for downtown districts and has one in Kentucky next week. The cause for
this telethon would be the local businesses or the District itself. lt would be in the form of gift
cards and the telethon will bring in local entertainers. lf someone were to donate $1OOO to ttre
cause, they would get 51000 back in gift cards of businesses to their choice. Everyone
participating will do so via Zoom (for the public part). McGee said that the previous one did go
very smoothly transition-wise. Dav¡s stated that the informat¡on ¡s in Dropbox. Spence told the
group that the cost would be S24OO in June with a 10% discount if paid in total, otherwise it
would be 53000. Spence exited the meeting, Kelley pointed out that she believes the interest
would have been higher a few months ago when the idea was first presented, the public is over
a lot of the fear and some digital events. lt would have to go only to businesses because the CID
cannot raise funds for itself. Kelley asked if it would be different than Shop Hop anyhow.
LeMone pointed out that people are not staying inside to watch digital events because its
summer now. Stafffeels that it would be wiser to wait untilthe second wave and Fy2021
budget.



Bar and Restaurant Discussion

Heath told the committee that the citizens missed the businesses as much as the businesses

missed the customers. She wants to see them survive so she has partnered with Luther to ra¡se

awareness for local businesses. She would like to see signs on the front doors of businesses to

explain the COVID cleanliness plans to gain public trust and employees with positive attitudes

to have customers again. She would also like to see the streets close and become beer and

wine gardens with tables everywhere for restaurants, live music, art, speakers, demonstrations,

fashion shows, and retailspaces.

Vantage WraP UP

The metrics jumped up a ton after Vantage created a short video to share in our sponsored

content on social media. Allthe metrics are in Dropbox

Restaurant Week RecaP

The passports were all digital so that stamps didn't have to happen. 42 passports were turned

in and the marketing for the event was much less than usual, so Davis is pretty glad about that

number. The drawing for two $so g¡ft cards of the winner's choice is Friday. LeMone stated that

it was easier on them and Kelley said that every server she asked knew the passwords. Kelley

asked why some of the normal participants didn't do it, Davis said that many were overloaded

or understaffed or just overwhelmed'

Drinks in the District
The group discussed if restaurants and bars would still be interested in participating. McGee

said that its still difficult to get people into a bar so they would do what they can to help.

Curbside and to go cocktails are still an option so that would be beneficial. Bar service is still not

available unless the business specifically petitions for it. Rust feels like the City is twisting arms

by saying that everyone is fully opened because most cannot be due to social distancing. She

also thinks that a good amount of the enthusiasm is lost but it would be worth it if the 4O% of

people still doing it are all in. The group would like to see if there would be enough interest in

participating restaurants and bars. Staff will move forward with the July 13-1-9th originally

planned dates to give some space before Dog Days pending feedback.

Dog Days

It,s the last weekend of July, and it is mostly outdoors which is good for COVID. The only

concern Davis has is if businesses are understaffed but is planning to move forward. Kelly's

concern is people usually pay inside but she would like to sell merchandise and move payment

outside. Staff has been brainstorming how to make the event also have a virtual aspect for

those staying inside. Kelley would like to see a series of short videos done ahead of time instead

of a live and share at the beginning of the event. McGee brought up the McAdams selling

Facebook page with one and done items as a virtual aspect to the event'

Holiday Décor ProPosal

Davis needs hard answers for RFPs. Winterland turned in the same proposal as previous years.

Brighter days turned in one for the magic tree with options for additional magic trees but there



is still issues with the tree shorting out at Commerce Bank. There is a proposal for a singing
tree, the CID would own it and the $t0,o00 does not include installation. Brighter Days would
install it for us for 52000-5000. Artistic sent a proposat other than trees and the group pointed
out that many businesses feel left out and this proposal would be able to expand farther. The
group likes the Artistic proposal which includes a magic tree. Kelley moved to go with Artistic as
the new design for holiday décor, Rust seconded, ail were in favor.

Media Buy Day 2020- Zoom
Davis would like to have media buyers present and record on Zoom so that anyone who can't
make that time can view later. All materials would be digital, and Davis would break it up into a
few days but still keep the LS-minute time slots.

Public Comment
The group wished Kelley a happy birthday!

McGee moved to adjourn the meeting at 5:03pm, Kelley seconded, all were in favor



Downtown Community lm provement District
Executive Committee

luly 7,2O2O

zooM
Present:
Kenny Greene
Logan Dale

Deb Sheals

Munir Mohammad

Absent:
Mike McClung
Jesse Garcia

Greene called the meeting to order at 3:33pm

Sheals moved to approve the agenda, Greene seconded, all were in favor

Black Lives Matter Art
Local artist reached out to the CID for a letter of support to paint a black lives matter mural on

the street in the Sharp End. She already has some strong support and a solid start with City's

Office of Cultural Affairs. Each letter would be painted by a different black artist for a full mural.

Dale pointed to a story he read about NY covering filled potholes with art.

S150k lnfrastructure
Becker and Davis met with Richard Stone about the funds that Bob told the board was available

and saved through the City. The City already has it allocated for the avenue of the Columns and

a crosswalk at Fourth Street, however, it did seem that there would be a possibility that the
funds could be reallocated. Stone and his coworker will be present at the next operations

committee meeting to answer questions. City and CID staff will continue to look into the
situation. Sheals asked about the Capital lmprovement Plan for the City, the CID could look into
budget and see what is earmarked on there and get projects put on there. Richard Stone will

also discuss curbs and sidewalks when he is at the meeting.

Campaign for Employee Parking

Davis would like to re¡nvigorate the campaign to get employees to park in only certain areas

downtown. She would need to get more information with James now that he is charge of
parking. lt is the perfect time to advertise while the businesses are being trained on curbside

pickup.

Ask For Angela

Emergency Task Force



Davis is on the City's emergency task force committee and they have been busy working on
plans, the current data in the Dropbox is quite long and just a draft but she encouraged
everyone to look over them from perspectives other than the District.

Armchair Telethon
Sean Spence asked marketing to pay for his hosted telethon. Davis explained how the telethon
would work and be donated directly to the businesses instead of the District. Marketing would
like to hold off untilthe fall because they felt momentum for digital events slowed down.
Spence contacted Davis and offered to do it for free, it would be on youTube Live. We will go
through with it and he will find sponsorships to pay his fee. Sheals questioned how much of the
sponsorship would go to him, Dale felt that he would make it clear to him and Davis agreed it
seemed pretty clear. We would do the advertising for it. lt is more of a mass gathering to
market to buy gift cards to local businesses than a donation. There is no date set for it yet.
Sheals would like the staffto reach out to the Boys and Girls Club about how they felt about the
event

July Board Agenda
So far, ¡t ¡s Hol¡day Décor, Black Lives Matter Art, Curbside Pickup Update, Budget Update,
Gateway Update and add Jesse Garcia's resignation and the process of adding a new board
member. Davis has also been working with the Chamber and MU to create a campaign for
student housing, bars and restaurants for keeping students safe during COVID. The webinar is
coming up on Monday so it will be an update and Davis is having the other colleges attend as
well. Dale pointed out that "discussion" was misspelled on the fryer.

Public Comment
Greene informed the group that Orr Street Studios has their black artist in residence program
open until the 15th and a second one for an underserved artist that start in August and extend
just short of a year.

Dale moved to adjourn at 4:13pm, sheals seconded, ail were in favor.



R soruTloN NO. 2020-32

A RESOLUTION OF THE DO\UIITO\ryNI COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT APPROVING MINUTES OF'
THE BOARD OF' DIRECTORS MEETING HELD JULY
2020.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE DOWNTO\ry¡I
COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS F'OLLOWS:

The Downtown Communþ Improvement District (the "District") hereby approves of the
meeting minutes for the meeting of the Directors held July 2020.

Passed this 1lth day of August 2020

of
(sEAL)

Attest:

á::::'-'

Secretary of the Board of

c:\dropbox\azkaban\f59de€d9-21 82-4dfa-a I bc-fdfgeb257l 9a\76c t64ocs22ese4e3cBt987baecBe268.doc



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Board Meeting
luly t4,202O

Zoom
Present:
Kenny Greene
Deb Rust

Tom Mendenhall
Van Hawxby
Munir Mohammad
Adam Dushoff
Kalle LeMone
Mikel Fields
Aube Galloway

Absent:
Deb Sheals
Mike McClung
Heather McGee
Logan Dale
Jesse Garcia

Guests:
Carol Rhodes
Lt Brian Tate
David Parmley
Robert Hollis
Pat Fowler

Greene called the meeting to order at 3:34pm.

Mendenhall moved to approve the agenda, Greene seconded, all approved.

Rust moved to approve the minutes, Mendenhallseconded, all approved.

Financials
Becker updated the board that the FYz12otax revenue was completely received other than
interest growing. FY202O was slightly higher than expected, likely due to the interest received
being higher than at the clD's previous bank. Revenue collected for ty2o2Lthat has already
been collected is s26,000 short of the same time benchmark in ty2020which she felt was not
terrible considering the overall effects of COVID. Expenses for Fy2121have so far been S5o/o of
the budget with an expectancy to spend on Gateways. Mendenhall moved to approve the
financials, Hawxby seconded, all were in favor.



CPD Report
Lt Tate did not have any exciting updates for the board, so he asked to take questions, there

were none.

City Report
Rhodes updated the group that the City Manager was scheduling a press conference to release

the new budget and will inform Davis when that will be. Rhodes would stay in the meeting to

discuss the Black Lives Matter Public Art.

New Business

Resignation
Jesse Garcia resigned from the board last week citing mainly COVID as the reason for his

resignation. Davis updated the C¡ty Clerk on this status change and contacted Hollis about the

process of proceeding forward with new candidates. Mendenhall moved to accept Garcia's

resignation, Dushoff seconded, all were in favor.

Aric Jarvis, Broadway Hotel, was the runner-up of the previous election and Davis

recommended the board moved forward with him to have representation of the hotel industry

on board. Jarvis is still interested in the position but is on vacation for the rest of the week.

Greene moved to put Jarvis on the board, Tom seconded, the board discussed. Hollis informed

the board that selecting a replacement was not mandated in any bylaws or governance, so they

could select any properly vetted candidate and were not required to open the position up to

the public. The new candidate would serve the reminder of Garcia's term and process would

otherwise be fairly normal but not require an alternate. Hawxby expressed interest in opening

the position to the public to give qualified people the opportunity. The old motion was

dropped. Greene moved to open the candidacy to the public for two weeks and take it back to

the board, Dushoff seconded, all were in favor'

Black Lives Matter Public Art
An artist is seeking a letter of support from the board for a "Black Lives Matter" mural on the

street in the Sharp End in front of the Post Office. Rhodes updated that Sarah Dresser with the

Office of Cultural Affairs consulted with CPD and Public Works, they determined painting on the

road was too dangerous but were able to offer her other locations downtown but were in

located in the District anymore. She did offer up that option that it could be on a private

building if there was an interested property owner and that way it could remain in the CID as

long as it did not constitute as a sign underthe ordinance. Mendenhall started a discussion on

staying mutual in the topic while Dushoff wanted to offer some support to the artist. The group

decided to support the artist but figure out where the mural would be located first.

Holiday Décor RFP

The marketing committee decided on a holiday décor proposalfrom Artistic. Davis will meet

with Dave Sorrell to discuss logistics with the City and will also have a walk through with Artist

to decide details and locations of the decorations. The plan is a rent-to-own contract that will

cost the CID 540,000 for the first three years and then decrease to 513,000 after that giving the



clD the ability to add more lights. This will include upkeep, storage, maintenance, installatíon,deinstallation and repairs. Hawxby liked the ability to adi in three years after the lights are theclD's' LeMone asked what the "life" of the lights generatly was and Davis was told to expect
around seven years. Rust informed the group that it was easily the best option they had
received a proposal for. Mohammad moved to move forward with Artistiq Dushoff seconded,
all approved.

Ask for Angela
Davis asked the board if they woutd be interested in promoting a safety and
assault/harassment prevention campaign from an outside organization. Birk summarized theprogram and how she was approached it from the organization. The program is from the uKoriginally but the local chapter uses the us materials adapted ln virginia. The clD,s part would
be spreading awareness of the campaign to customers and businesses and the organization
would train the staff of the adopting businesses. The board sent the program to economic
development to improve safety downtown.

Old Business

Curbside Pickup
The new signs are out on the declded pilot program curbside pickup spaces. The signs took
longer than expected due to communication issues on the signage. so far, the new parks and
signs have been out for two days and there have been two complaints. one spot needs to be
scooted a couple spaces over away from a law office and in between the two restaurants on N
5th Street and the other is a requeit to add. Davis cited that the main reasons to be
conservative with the spaces was future expense, signage expense, and putting off customers
by taking up too many spaces. The pilot program started two days ago, not when decided on bycouncil' Fowler stated that she does not believe the clD should have to pay for the spaces until
revenues return to normal and customers feel safe returning to businesses. The students will bethe realtest of the effectiveness of the spaces when they return.

The group went off on e tengent about the need of more outdoor dining space to spread the
tables out' Fields showed the group Broadway Brewery's new outdoor section. Davis informed
the group she was working with Tim Teddy on this andthat the staff was back to working
remotely.

Gateways
The committee met twice since the last board meeting to finalize plans. There will be a walk-
through of the site on Thursday. Hollis and Becker are working on maintenance costs w¡th the
city and Arcturus. Fowler pitched an idea about using some of the 10,000 historical paver bricks
saved from the D¡strict Flats construction, they are mortar free and Becker informed her that
Arcturus was interested.

Budget
council approved the budget at the last meeting with no questions or feedback.



Reports
Operations
Staff discovered that there are no funds as thought with Richard Stone to use for planters, the

money had already been allocated but not spent on 4th street. There was a slight potential it

could be reallocated. Stone will be at operations along with the new utilities director to discuss

the lighting project and create a timeline'

Economic DeveloPment
Rust updated that they are working with the SBA on small business recovery, currently trying to

figure out what clD businesses need. They also discussed car charging stations and getting

started with the alley gallery art for a feel-good project this summer.

Marketing
Drinks in the District was cancelled by request of the health department. Dog Days will go on as

planned and also have a virtual aspect. The CID is still supporting events downtown except any

"COVID parties"

NVAD

NVAD will be added to the reports. Greene updated the board that they were planning a

combination of things for the next First Friday, including one way paths, capacity limits, and

other safety measures. orr Street Studios has two residencies open, one for black artists and

one for underserved populations. Tootie Burns has been leading the way on naming the alley

Wabash Alley.

Drc
Mendenhall updated that the DLC has not met yet since covlD because the group does not

meet via Zoom. He looked into this with the attorney general who said otherwise and

forwarded the letter to Glascock. Fowler was very interested and would like to pursue the

option to make City meetings more accessible'

Bicentennial
Will meet later this month

Staff
Davis had a great meeting with the three schools, student housing, bars and restaurants, the

health department, and the mayor to get answers about questions for handling COVID as the

students return. There were many positive interactions between all the entities' Browning will

work on a factsheet for COVID on when to close businesses and who to quarantine. Davis is on

the emergency task force with the city which has a lot of good information coming out of it

there is a l3-page document in drop box she encouraged the group to read. There is also a new

block grant coming out in July offering 15,000 dollars for businesses with five or more

employees.

Public Comment



None

Mendenhall moved to adjourn the meeting at 4:45pm. Greene seconded, all were in favor



/

Downtown Community lmprovement District

Operations Committee
JulY 16,2020

Zoom

Present:
John Ott
Tom Mendenhall
Chris Kelly

Van Hawxby
Deb Sheals

Absent:
Logan Dale

Kevin Czaicki

Josh Safranski

Guests:
Troy Guzman

Dave Sorrel
Brian Waite
Brian Burmeister

Sheals called the meeting to order at 4:05pm

Sheals moved to approve the agenda, moving up the Streetlight update, Ott seconded, all

approved.

Streetlight Update
Sorrel introduced himself to the committee and stated that the project is in the que to begin

but is not quite ready. The photo cells on the lights have issues staying on because of the

voltage levels. The engineers nearly have the issue worked out. Sorrel asked if the project was

still valid because of the changing times. Bar close isn't much of an issue during COV¡D. Ott

stated that even though this fall may be different, it is important in the long run and very

necessary. Ott feels that the best time to do these projects are in the summer when the District

is emptier. Sheals agreed and wanted the t¡m¡ng to be set on a standard timer that can be

overridden for special events. Officer Chad Gooch was the one to originally request the project

and pointed Sorrel in his direction for more information on the importance of this project. The

committee asked about plugging in holiday decorations to the light poles as well as the banner

attachments. Davis said she would discuss it with Sorrel in their upcoming meeting.

Gateway Site Review



After the site visit, they would like to increase the curve of the letters and move them back 5feet' They will space the letters out s¡x more inches and take out the wall behind the letters inthe design' The designers are reworking the site plan now with modeling by Arcturus.

Update on Other City Funds
Richard stone will come to the next meeting to discuss the funds Hohenstein told the boardabout' The funds had already been allocated for a crosswalk on 4th street and he wiil atsodiscuss curbs downtown as well.

Cherry Street Demo
Davis updated the group that the cherry street Hotel no longer has any demolition plans withthe city' There is nothing for sure that the hotet plans to return to construction after covlD. ottinformed the group that the owners still plan to demo the old stephens building, they just don,thave a date set' They have been in contact with him about a beam that runs between theirbuildings.

Public Comment
Mendenhall told everyone the history of how the newspaper that resided in the building whenhis family owned it used that beam to roll newspapers ån. streals asked if Block by Block couldclean up some broken glass by Arena Liquor that had been there for a week.

sheals moved to adjourn the meeting at 4:37pm, Mendenhall seconded, all were in favor.



Downtown Community lmprovement District

Economic DeveloPment Committee

lulY 2I,2O2O
Zoom

Present:
Deb Rust
MikelFields
Adam Dushoff
Auben Galloway

Rust called the meeting to order at 3:34pm'

Dushoff moved the approve the agenda, Fields seconded, allwere in favor'

Business Needs SurveY Results

r.7 businesses responded to the survey to see what resources businesses needed from the sBA'

The survey had an even number of retailers and restaurants as well as a couple nonprofits

answer. The resources that they listed needing were HR/rehiring, financial, online tech help'

.ot*rn¡.ation, updates on Federal changes to stimulus packages' budgeting' marketing after

that budget disappeared, and help with rent negotiations (Davis believes the Hatchery may help

with that one). Davis wiil share the resurts of the survey with Mark christian to see what he can

put together. He was looking into creating classes for the help while Davis was hoping that the

sBA would lead more one-to-one interactions with business owners. The committee discussed

that many businesses needed help effectively tracking what they spent the federal loans on to

be eligible for forgiveness and discussed the threshold for forgiveness. Fields believes that

thresñold will be $150k after going through the House this week' Davis stated that the

businesses were overdue for a Q&A with Mark again'

Parking Updates
The new signs and locat¡ons for curbside pickup went up last week' The clD has created a

shared Excel document w¡th the city to track complaints, which the c¡ty will address once a

week. For the most part, people seem to be happy with the current spacing and Davis would

like to update city cf uncil on ¡t. Dushoff said that no one seemed to be taking advantage of his

block,s curbside space from his observation by parking and leaving'

Ask For Angela

Birk summarized the Ask for Angela program for the committee, how the clD would promote it

to businesses as a free resource and exprained the training process for businesses and staff' The

group believed this would make people feel safer downtown but had some concerns about

people slipping through the cracks if there was not ongoing trainings for staff' Davis said that

the crD wiil sign up for the training and take the test to see what it is [ke. Rust likes the idea but

would like to use the idea and adapt it to the District if needed'

Other



The committee discussed how outdoor dining is expanding by using neighboring storefrontswith permission from those businesses.

Fields moved to adjourn at 4:10pm, Dushoff seconded, ail were in favor.



Downtown Community lmprovement District

Marketing Committee
JulY 28'2Q20

Zoom

Present:
Heather McGee

Christina KelleY

Kalle LeMone

Deb Rust

Mark SulltroP

Absent:

Guests: Vantage

Davis called the meeting to order at 3:32pm'

Kelley moved to approve the agenda, LeMone seconded, allwere in favor'

Marketing Chair

since Garcia resigned from the board, the chair for the marketing committee is open' The

committee discussed waiting until after the next board member had been selected to choose a

new chair member. Tabled

Vantage
Vantage ads received 1.2 million impressions. Events like Dog Days and the remarketing have

been high performing so far. The instant experience ads are doing okay' covlD messaging and

CoMo Unity have had good viewership. They have no done any geofencing since March'

Media BuY

The committee reviewed the budget from Fy20Lg. KMIZ, Vox and KoMU all failed to schedule a

time slot even though they were all used on the buy last year' The 55,000 set aside for maps

had not been used fet, the group decided to keep that allocated for FY 2020. Kelley stated she

still wanted some tv in the mix. LeMone expressed a desire to keep the focus general' They

discussed the options. They liked the targeting and YouTube video ads with caledon virtual, but

they had mixed opinions the social media campaign. Rust pointed out that KBIA was extremely

supportive of the District and its businesses during COVID' She would like to at least maintain

the investment with them if not increase. Davis stated that they gave the crD free ads during

covrD and talk time with copywriting. she also hears from many customers that that is where

they hear District ads. vantage and caledon were the two digital options. After working with

Vantage, the committee has discovered that they outsource a decent amount' They do,

however, have good ideas and geo-cookies now. Vantage is relatively expensive' Davis pointed

out that Monica (caledon) did herp her with virtuar Dog Days. The group loved A2D's pitch, the

innovation to adjust for coVtD was great and liked the idea of the platform. Missouri Life is a



part¡al yes at the least because the clD needs to be in the cvB at minimum. The District was inthe scenic routes this time and it seemed to be popular. sulltrop pointed out that the actual
magazines are not being left out in doctors'offices and common areas anymore. CoMo
Magazine is a good audience, but the group would like to take more of the investment digital.Missouri Life has paid subscribers, their readers are more invested. The committee is unsurehow to get a good callto action to support local now when businesses need it most. Magazines
have a good shelf life, but the calendars that are normally in them are currently obsolete,
LeMone feels pictures that place people here will work better than words currently. The
committee would still like to support we Always swing but would like to pull out of the booklet.
They would also like to skip the caffeine crawlthis year and wait a week and reconvene to seeif any good tv options open up.

Current Plan

Missouri Life - try to lower price
KBIA

A2D -try to lower costs
Caledon Virtual
TV - wait a week and discuss at 9am on August 7th
TlF

McGee moved to adjourn the meeting at 4:3Lpm, Sulltrop seconded, allwere in favor.



Downtown Community lmprovement District

Executive Committee
August 4,2O2O

zooM

Present:
Kenny Greene
Mike McClung
Deb Sheals

Logan Dale

Absent:
Munir Mohammad

Greene called the meeting to order at 3:34pm'

Greene moved to approve the agenda, Mcclung seconded, all approved

CPD Q&A RePort

More than 30 businesses attended the zooM meeting with Chief Jones, CPD and  AChange.

There was good discussion about current issues with aggressive panhandlers but no true

resolution or promise of more officers downtown. cPD would like a letter of support or action

to unify the actions of the business owners in this issue so that progress can be made' CPD is

currently using too many resources to be called on the same group daily. Davis summarized the

complaints and issues caused by this group. She sent a letter of enforcement for property

owners to sign to give cPD permission to act against trespassing. The group talked about the

unenforceable ordinances that do not hold up in court. lf the group is issued tickets they cannot

pay, they can be arrested for that, but Jones acknowledged that this is not an issue that they

can arrest their way out of. Trapp emphasized that he can only do so much those who do not

want help or services. He was able to get one of the group members on a bus to lowa'

consistency is currently the biggest issue between cPD and the businesses. Davis will survey the

businesses.

Trees
Businesses have complained about the trees downtown. The shape and health of the trees is

untamed and not well maintained. Davis showed the group photos sent to her of the trees. The

group discussed contacting Parks and Rec and the city arborist, asking them to attend the next

operations meeting aboutlt. McClung reported that he has always had prompt responses to his

tiee comptaints, he believes it is a complaint-based system and asked Davis to see if the

businesses were filing complaints with the city or just talking to the clD. The group would like to

contact the utility to see how they would like to collect issues and requests.

Agenda
Staff would like to move forward with the audit, the current selected company is unable to

perform it for two more months due to covlD. The group would like to research other options



before the board meeting. Pitzer discussed the idea of having student meal plans withdowntown businesses to help bolster their sales and help MU ¡f they can,t afford their usualdining hall situation. lt is expensive and would be a nice àxperiment for the strange first
semester back and may require a second terminal in businesses. The media buy will becomplete Friday and the media budget will be presented to the board for a vote. Sheals
updated that the Gateway could have a ssooo go rendering but she believed it to be
unnecessary to the project and would like to save money. The clD will work on its own project
timeline, construction companies are very busy at this time and the project will need to go backto the board for a vote before moving forward..

Public Comment/Other
There are funds the cvB would like to use for downtown about social distancing and mask pR. ltmust strictly be coVlD safety and event related because the funds were obtained through the
CARES Act' The group would like to tie it to the caffeine crawl or see if it could be used for
event staff or First Friday. Becker is monitoring the tax revenu e for 202L.The group discussed
an idea of changing parking reinforcement to cPD to increase their presence downtown but
making sure the meter maids still had a job.

Sheals moved the adjourn the meeting at 4:30pm, Mcclung seconded, all were in favor.



Downtown Comm unity lm provement District

Marketing Committee Follow-UP

August 7,2O2O

ZOOM

Present:
Heather McGee

Christina KelleY

Munir Mohammad
Kalle LeMone

Deb Rust

Absent:
Mark Sulltrop

Davis called the meeting to order at 9:02am'

TV Media Buy

The group discussed initial thoughts and debated whether they should "dilute" the tv budget

between multiple and have a farther reach or go all in with one plan. There is already a good

amount of organic coverage from the student reports downtown with KoMU' The group liked

the emails and contests ideas from KMIZ but both plans were far over budget' The group will

have to decrease the ads for both stations even if they just want the broadcast options. The

committee would like to see how much coverage they would get from both stations with the

$tgk allocated to TV in the marketing budget. Kelly would like to make sure there is consistent

production between both stations. The idea that one station could be used for image marketing

and the other for events was thrown around the group. Morning news will be important overall

and maybe late night tv. Mohammad pointed out that evening and nighttime news will be

imporrant during football season. They will do S5k to KMIZ for image marketing and S5k to

KOMU for event marketing. Davis recapped the current plan for the marketing budget'

Caffeine Crawl
Davis stated she would like to keep the caffeine crawl in some capacity even if it were all

outside, tiny groups, or shipping samples to people. Jason is hosting a national virtual event and

she thinks the CID could use Adonica's platform for a local crawl. She would also like the group

to start thinking about Halloweenie and Living Windows. Becker checked, there are funds

available to do the Caffeine Crawl.

Rust moved to adjourn the meeting at 9:40am, Kelley seconded, all approved'



RESOLUTION NO. 2O2O-33

A RESOLUTION OF THE DOWNTOWN COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT APPROVING THE SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT RATE BASED ON THE VALUE OF REAL
PROPERTY FOR THE DO\ilNTO\ryII COMMT]NITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT X'OR TAX YEAR 2O2O TO
FTIND THE FY 2O2O.2O2I ANNUAL BUDGET AT 0.4778
CENTS PER $1O() ASSESSED VALUATION

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE DOWNTOWN
COMMTTNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:

The Downtown Communþ Improvement District (the "District") hereby approves that
the special assessment rate for the 2018 Downtown Community Improvement District properly
assessment is 0.4778 cents per $100 assessed valuation. This represents no change in
assessment rate.

Passed this 28'd day of August,2020.

Chair of the Board of Directors
(sEAL)

Attest:

Secretary of the Board of Directors

/l.Jsem/nickiedaviVDropbox (Downtown CID)/CID Resolutions/Resolutions 2o2oFY/Resolution -
Valuation.doc

Approving 2021 CID Special Assessment Rate at S.4778 ænts per $100 Assessed Property



The District Downtown Community lmprovement District
ï S. Ienth Street . Columbia, Missouri ó5201 . (57ù 442-6816
tli :,.".,.;1.,' '.1 ,!i i.;l-.. , .¡;

August 28,2020

Mr. CJ Dykehouse

Boone County Govemment Center
801 East Walnut
Suite 21 1

Columbia, MO ó5201

Dear Mr. Dykehouse

On Friday, August 28,2020, the Board of Directors of the Downtown
Community lmprovement District (ClD) voted to set the CID property
assessment al .4778 per $100 of assessed value. This is in keeping with
the approved CID petition and the Tax Collection Agreement between
the CID and Boone County.

This approved Tax Year 2020 assessment represents no change in the
rate that was approved by the Board of Directors for Tax Year 2019.

As always, if you have any questions or need additional information,
please feel free to contact me at (573) 442-6816 or via email at:

ndavis@discoverthed istrict.com.

N

Director
Downtown Comm unity lmprovement District

Brianna L. Lennon, Boone County Clerk
Brian McCollum, Boone County Collector
Tom Schauwecker, Boone County Assessor
June E. P¡tchford, Boone CountyAuditor
Kenny Greene, Chairwoman of the Board
Kathy Becker, Downtown CID

ÕID ÊÕÂRÞ

Logan Dale
Landmark Bank

Adam Dushoff
Addison's

Mikel Fields

Cracked Up Mobile

Auben Galloway

Callahan & Galloway Property
Management

Kenny Greene
Monarch Jewelry

Van Havø<by

DogMaster Distillery

Kalle LeMone
Nourish Café & Market

Michael McClung
Dungarees, Resident

Heather McGee
On the Rocks

Tom Mendenhall'
The Lofu at 308 Ninth

Munir Mohammad
Boone Olive Oil, Shortwave

Deb Rust

Tellers

Josh Safranski

Alpine Shop

Deb Sheals

Historic Presewation Consulting

cc:



RESOLUTION NO. 2O2O-34

A RESOLUTION OF THE DO\ryNTOW\ COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT APPROVING MINUTES OF
TIIE BOARD OX'DIRECTORS MEETING IIELD AUGUST
2020.

BE IT RESOLVED BY TIIE BOARD OF'DIRECTORS OF THE DOWNTO\ryN
COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:

The Downtown Community Improvement District (the "District") hereby approves of the
meeting minutes for the meeting of the Directors held August2020.

Passed this 8th day of September 2020

(sEAL)

A.ttest:

of the Board of Directors

Âlses/ofliæmanager/Dropbox @omtown clD/cID Resolutions/Resolutions 2o2oFy/R€solution No. 2020-32 July Meet¡ng Mnutes.dæ



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Annual Meeting
August tl-,2O2O

zooM
Present:
Logan Dale

Heather McGee
Kenny Greene
Tom Mendenhall
Van Hawxby
Josh Safranski
Auben Galloway
Deb Sheals

Deb Rust

Adam Dushoff
Munir Mohammad

Absent:
Mike McClung
Kalle LeMone
MikelFields

Guests:
Pat Fowler
Sgt Perkins, CPD

Carol Rhodes

Aric Jarvis
Zach Wagner
Robert Hollis
Glynn I Tiger
Mark K, Tiger
Allison, Tiger
Melanie Brickner, Tiger
Christina Kelley

Greene called the meeting the order at 3:33pm.

Mendenhall moved to approve the agenda, Dare seconded, alt approved.

Mendenhall moved to approve the minutes, Dushoff seconded, ail approved.

Financials
Dale updated the board on the financials. At the end of July, $+ttt< has collected for Fy2O2L,
they had predicted to end the year w¡th S30ok in access funds but it is looking closer to S4ook



extra. Financials appear to be SggOk under budget in spending because Gateways has not

happened, a better reflection is that the CID is about $EGOI plus. We are only down 25o/olor

sales tax and expected to be down about 49% Sheals moved to approve the financials,

Mendenhall seconded, all were in favor.

CPD Report
Sgt Perkins updated about the shooting downtown last month that turned into a murder and

that CpD will be taking over enforcement of parking soon. Hawxby stated that there was an

incident around his place and a few in NVAD

City Report
Budget hearings and work sessions are scheduled for this week and next week as well as a vote

to have a special election at the next council meeting about roll carts. Sheals asked how the

recycling downtown was still working since residential has not been picked up.

New Business

New Board Meeting
The board applicants introduced themselves to the board and shared why they would like to be

a part of the ClD. Applicants were Ownings, Jarvis, Graves, Brickner, and Wagner. The group

rollcall voted for the new board member.

Parking Permit Charges

Glynn and Kelley came to the board about how the City still charged them for parking permits.

Glynn stated how hospitality has been hit the hardest and the free parking did not benefit them

and were still charged full price for parking. Glynn said the Tiger and Broadway would both be

interested in receiving an rebatement for the 95 days that meters were not runn¡ng. The City

was not writing tickets or even enforcing those spaces during that time and Glynn would like to
see some advocacy from the ClD. He feels that the most reasonable is that parking is refunded

at least during those 95 enforced days. Kelley stated that her situation is different because she

only has one permit not 49. She stated that she was not going to pay the unused quarter, it was

received nicely but came up with the next bill as both quarters. She would like pro-rated

parking fee for being forced to close during that time because she was not an essential

business. She appreciated the free parking the City offered but would like a reduced price.

Fowler explained that they had a few requests about parking and utility costs. COVID has cost

the City L million dollars a month but they will be having a meeting about other COVID costs

and hits to businesses. She requested the City continue the pilot program for free as a business

necessity. Sheals asked ¡f CARES funding would be available for the rebate. Glynn was still made

to pay for unused spaces and then the spaces were free, so he was hit again without being able

to charge customers for parking and in good times, you lose thousands on valet parking as well.

Asked for a motion moved to right a letter of support to seek an abatement and then work on

longer term solutions. The group discussed that this is a business advocacy Sroup and small

businesses need relief. Safranski pointed out that we represent the residents too, he would like

to word it as a COVID-relief fund. Dushoff agrees the advocacy sound not be specific but more

general. Hawxby commented that relief for licenses that they were unable to use like liquor



licenses to be reconsidered. Dale moved to ask the C¡ty to consider an abatement for parking as
a COVID-Relief measures regarding parking and other fees the city is charging during this time
and the shut-down while sett¡ng their new budget. McGee seconded, all approved.

Student Meal Plans Downtown
Matt Pitzer from Ward 5 contacted Davis about student meal plans working downtown through
MU because students are required to purchase a meal ptan. Columbia College was also
interested. lt is expensive and may help the colleges lose less money and businesses make
more. lt may require newer POS systems to accept the plans. The group would like to send it to
Economic Development and look more into that option.

Media Buy
Davis summarized the marketing budget as decided by the comm¡ttee as well as the new digital
platform and shared the budget broken up by category. The new virtuat side will help the
businesses that are not tech savvy join in. The board decided that they did not have to vote on
it because it was within the marketing budget allocated by the overall budget. Greene accepted
anyway and allvoted to approve.

Property Tax Rate
The vote needs to take place in August but requires two week's not¡ce to the public. Davis will
send out a Doodle.

New Board Member
Aric Jarvis won with five votes; the board welcomed their new member. Davis will send it to the
Mayor and City Council. Greene thanked everyone for applying and encouraged them to stay
engaged in the ClD.

Old Business
Audit
The original plan to get an audit was derailed by COVID. Becker stated there is already an
agreement with Weights and Tables, but only two indicated they could, and Weights and Tables
is back logged and would not be able to conduct the audit this month.

Gateway
Sheals stated that design is almost complete with the architects. She would like to schedule a
special meeting to discuss issues with the plaza construction separate from Operations. Dale
did not have an update about the financing but pointed out that they would need to have the
discussion about whether or not it was an appropriate time to move forward with this project.
The lease agreement is back that the C¡ty.

Committee Reports
Operations



The curbs will be at the next meeting, and the light¡ng group tried to talk about lighting being

less necessary, but the committee pushed them to continue because public safety is important

stitl and people are returning. They also discussed finances

Economic DeveloPment
Rust updated that they were still working on the connection between the SBA and the

businesses. lt seems that the curbside pickup spaces are no longer being abused. Econ is

gathering information about Ask For Angela to help prevent sexual assaults. Davis pointed out

that someone did move the sign to a different location, unlocking the bag and moving the sign

but it has been relocated. Sheals would eventually like to see hoods that don't say no parking.

Marketing
Media Buy, there is no chair but will decide about Jarvis decides which committee to join, fall

events and they will work re-envisioned.

NVAD
A few incidents CPD responded welltoo. There have been encampments at the Ameren Lot.

There is a signage proposat for Wabash Alley. Planning for First Friday to the safe and spaced

out. Three artists were installed with the Black Artists in Residence program at Orr Street

Studios and one from the underserved community. Greene lifted up how DogMaster has been

setting an example for social distancing.

DLC

Mendenhall did not attend

Bicentennial Report
There will be more flexibility on opening dates because of setbacks. They are gearing up for

fund raising

Parking Commission
The city has found a replacement for James, gate arms are going better than expected, there

seemed to be no end date for the pilot program, the meter maids will no longer be working for

the City and CPD will be enforcing parking.

Staff Report
CID hosted a Q&A between businesses and CPD about panhandling, not a lot done from

meeting but permission of enforcement for trespassing given to the businesses. CPD is looking

for consistency between the businesses. Davis is working with the CVB for CARES funds for PPE

items- signage, window clings, masks, Germx.

Public Comment
Fowler concerned about the impact of the panhandlers downtown and would like to see if the

City could play more of a role in homeless outreach. She would like the CID support on it and

pointed out that everyone needs somewhere to go to be, be fed, and use the bathroom.



Mendenhall moved to try and help. Thursday is an all-day council work session starting at gam
It will be streaming she believes.

Mendenhall moved to adjourn the meetin8, Sheals seconded, allwere in favor at 4:58pm



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Economic Development Committee

August L8,2O2O

zooM
Present:
Deb Rust

Mikel Fields

Auben Galloway
Adam Dushoff

Rust called the meeting to order at 3:33pm

Fields moved to approve the agenda, Dushoff seconded, all approved.

SBA

Mark Christian is moving into his new office location on the Loop. Davis also offered that the

CID has a close relationship with the Women's Business Center (which also offers services to
men) for more opportunities for businesses. Davis did not get a lot of feedback from the

businesses about what they needed.

Curbside Spaces

Curbside parking is going well so far. The signs were moved once, someone unlocked the signs

and relocated them. Glascock said it would take two to three months to figure out the effects of
curbside parking, so it is likely that the pilot will continue. lt seems to be going well so far, the
CID will do an update to council soon.

Ask for Angela
The committee would like for the CID to offer for businesses to be part of the program but are

unsure if the time and effort to make it District-wide would be worth-while if business

employees are not effectively retrained often. The CID will advertise the program in the

business emails and let the businesses and organization take it from there. The group will

follow up in six months about the program. The office will not be a marked safe space because

of inconsistency with staff being present and the doors being unlocked.

Panhandling
The Q&A led to CPD asking for a consistent message and approach towards panhandling from

the businesses in the District. Chief Jones would like a letter about how the CID would like to
handle the homeless and panhandling population. lt seems unrealistic for all businesses to
agree to one method on this issue, especially while people are unaware of the difference

between the two. The Q&A did not reach conclusions but was a meet¡ng to have another

meeting. CPD is taking over parking tickets downtown, increasing CPD presence, and hopefully

having a positive effect on the panhandling situation. The group believes this will bring two
officers and four community aides downtown on a consistent basis. The effects, however, will

probably not be seen untilthe next summer. The commlttee asked if the "no sit, no lie"



ord¡nance has been discussed more, it was not ment¡oned in the meeting and staff and CpD do
not believe it will go in Columbia. 4AChange cannot help the panhandlers that do not want help
and if they are not breaking laws, CPD cannot do much. when the panhandlers are breaking
laws, CPD often faces scrutiny from business owners that want to protect the homeless and are
unaware of the panhandling situation. Staff will create a survey for the businesses that they can
send the results of to cpD about how to handle the situation.

Alley Doors
Sarah Dresser is still on maternity leave, so Davis collected the forms for traffic boxes and will
base the alley door art forms from these. She would like to get art¡sts in the winter to have
them ready to go when the best time to paint occurs.

Student Meal Plans
All campus dining closed during the COVID shutdowns even though students are made to pay
for meal plans that cannot be used anywhere else. lt would be expensive, but the University ot
Missouri and Columbia College are interested in making meal plan options for downtown
businesses. The universities would have to make some money off it to make it worthwhile, but
it would likely not be much. The restaurants would somehow have to be able to accept the
college credit cards but the kids would not be out of food. The group theorized that paypal
options might work. Councilman Pitzer took the issue to the ClD, staff needs to reach out to
campuses again. Rust pointed out that parents may be concerned with students using their
meal plans to pay for alcohol. Galloway sees it on the schools'end to make the credit like a gift
or debit card to swipe easily. They could increase processing fees off campus and decrease
them on campus to make the creation more enticing. The group was unsure if the corporate
restaurants that exist on campus have been able to establish pay through student lDs. The
schools would likely need to create a debit card like system.

CVB/CARES Fund
Davis updated the group that the CID will be abte to use these funds to update the maps and
wayfinding signage downtown if the feds approve the CARES Fund the CVB obta¡ned to be used
in that way. The CID will be getting facemasks, PPE, and hand sanitizer for Halloweenie and
Living Windows from it. The District will also receive coasters, window clings, streetlight
signage, and sidewalk decals to promote social distancing.

Chair
There is currently no marketing chair. Most of the members are new or at-large. Davis asked
the group if someone could take over as chair of economic development if Rust moved back to
the marketing chair (but stayed on both committees) Fields was willing to co-chair to learn and
ease responsibilities while opening his second location. Dushoff offered to be the interim chair
untilthen.

Dushoff moved to adjourn the meeting at 4:23pm, Galloway seconded, all approved.



Downtown Community lm provement District

Operations Committee Meeting
August 2Q 2020

Present:
Josh Safranski

Tom Mendenhall
Deb Sheals

John Ott
Chris Kelly

Absent:
Logan Dale

Guests:
Richard Stone

Becker called the meeting to order at 3:3lpm.

Sheals moved to approve the agenda (moving Gateways to the end), Ott seconded, all

approved.

Update on Light Poles

Staff is updating the agreement with the City to hang banners on the light poles, the last

agreement was from L987.

Downtown Funds

Stone updated the group that funding slated to go to a crosswalk and beacon on 4th street will
go through an interested parties meeting. The City is currently surveying the site. Sheals asked

about aesthetic improvements, funds Hohenstein believed could go to the planters. Stone

responded that the city had no plans for the planters, the project was in Parks and Rec before

COVID before it was discovered that the money was already spoken for. Ott would like to
continue pursuing planter funding. Stone pointed out that the 4th and Broadway Crosswalk does

not yet have council approval, so there is a chance the funding could be reallocated. The group

agreed that a crosswalk was needed there. Ott stated that the city does not spend enough

money on downtown considering it is the largest tourist impression of Columbia and the sales

tax revenue generated from the area. Stone pointed out that most City projects have been

pushed back a couple of years due to COVID, but sidewalk improvement funds could be used.

The group discussed how to get tapped into that funding, Stone told them to send a wish list to
of desired projects to Dave Nichols.

Curbs
Repair for curbs is currently on hold all over the City, they are only able to fix the pavement at

the moment and are not pursuing aesthetic curb repairs. There ¡s 52 mill¡on planned to be set



aside for improvements that may help with curb repairs in the future. The group discussed how
ice melts and flooding effects the curbs. Sheals asked about patching planters and getting on
the list for some new ones when the funds become available. They talked about how the
avenue of the columns needed repair and if any funds were set aside for that. The underlighting
on the limestone needs to be disconnected because it is dangling from the cracked limestone.
When asked, Stone informed the group that the repairs for the broken planter on Hitt
(vehicular collision) would cost 511,000, it is difficult to hire a mason, and it could be better to
just remove it if they want different planters. The crosswalk design is important and will help
will stormwater improvements. Stone told the group to be on the lookout for a memorialtree
going in on at 7th and Park Ave, the group liked this location. The 9th Street and Elm crosswalk
scramble is a summer 2O2L project. They discussed the lack of walk way to Eat Well despite the
fantastic improvements to the sidewalks on Providence. They talked about milling and
overlaying on Walnut and 6th Street as well as some of Ash. Sheals moved to send a letter
requesting the planter be removed from Broadway and Hitt, Kelly seconded, all approved.

Planters
The City will not be planting the planters in 2021. Staff has reached out to Douglas HS and MU
about tak¡ng over. There is still 5650 a month set aside for the planters in the 20ZLbudget. The
group would like to see if making them adopt-a-spots was an opt¡on. Ott would like for parks
and Rec to continue removing the dead trees, even if they are not able to replace them. Davis
will see if Block by Block can take inventory of the dead trees. They thought about if a master
gardening club could take over the planters, watering is the main issue. Sheals would like to
create deadlines.

Cherry Street Demo
The new owners have a permit to demo the building and are able to do so at any time. No one
has word on if they are still planning to rebuild yet.

Gateways Update
Sheals updated that they have draft construction documents from Arcturus and should have a
working park design to fine tune next week. She would like to set up a timeline and present the
prices to the board in October.

Sheals moved to adjourn the meeting at 4:27pm, Ott seconded, atl were in favor.



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Marketing Committee

August 25,2O2O

zooM
Present:
Kalle LeMone
Deb Rust

Mark Sulltrop
Christina Kelley

Heather McGee

Munir Mohammad

Davis called the meeting to order at 3:31pm

Sulltrop moved to approve the agenda, Rust seconded, all were in favor.

Chair
Rust stepped down as the economic development chair to step back up as the marketing chair

since Garcia left, the full committee voted in favor.

Vantage
Vantage has been running the same image marketing campaigns since the beginning of COVID

to try to promote curbside services and shopping locally online. Because COVID derailed the
geofencing campaign, we had extra funds with Vantage and were able to use them on a

photoshoot. The District will now have good pictures of social distancing and mask use. This is

the last month before the switch to Virtual Caledron.

Events
Adonica Coleman is rolling with ideas for the Amazon style site on our platform. Davis asked the

group what Halloweenie and Living Windows could look like virtually or half online half in-

person. Davis had also been talking to Jason about the Caffeine Crawl and if it could be online

and the tickets would buy samples to take home and do the tasting virtually. lf Jason would not

prefer that, the CID could use Adonica this year and go back to Jason next, when hopefully in-

person again. Davis is concerned about blocking off smaller coffee shops and reaching the small

capacity limits. $he believes that using the Atrium to really spread people out could be a good

option as well. Last year's groups were already too big, there would have to be no more than

five in a group if in person because masks would have to come offto sample. lt was pointed out

that the participants could pick up a box of samples from a centralized location or make the cut

off smaller for people to sign up and move the event up to October. Mohammad pointed out

that a lot of people came from out of town for the event last year and the group would likely be

smaller just missing out on those people. Kelley suggested having the crawlers pick up free

sample items at their leisure and then they may buy other items while there and then more can

participate without crowding. She would like to be extra cautious of bad photo opts to make

people appear to be breaking the rules. Mohammad asked if the coffee shops could all put



together a coupon to add to the bundle and send it to all the participants, that way the tastings
could be spread out and they could pick it up on whatever day they pleased since it would be
difficult to control miscellaneous groups of people coming together. lf it was run through
Adonica, the ticket sales could be split between the participating businesses. The price range
could be figured out based on the value of the package, the amount participating and if it was
mailed or picked up. The committee decided to set October 24th as their date.

Street Closures for Home Games

Davis informed the group that the CVB and Chamber were working with her on closing 9th

Street down for MU home games. There would be a walkway down the middle of the street but
it would be open for retailers and restaurants to spread out and social distance. Carry out and

curbside logistics were a concern as well as who would police masks and clean trash.

Holiday Shopping
Davis pointed out that other cities were trying to extend the holiday shopping season to keep
people safe and shopping locally. Passports and gift guides could help people shop locally
online and in person but thin out the crowds. The passports could just be for the first 1,000
people.

Halloweenie
The city keeps asking about the plan for Halloweenie. The CID is gett¡ng masks and PPE bags

from the CVB CARES funding. The health department and CPD could potentially patrolthe
event. The committee was unsure if the event could be done safely. Kelley suggested
cancelling, no one would buy in. Many committee members felt sure some members of the
public would show up anyway like they have for years even if it were cancelled. There needed
to be a safe solution. People could take specific routes through downtown to keep distance or
have people pick up a bag ahead of time and make it virtual. The event has to happen in some
capaclty to receive the CARES fund. They could make it into a candy crawl. Davis would ask

Adonica for ideas on how to salvage it.

Holiday Shop Hop and the Magic Tree Lighting
Davis would like to do the Shop Hop with a virtual component similar to the Spring Shop Hop.

There could be a drive thru viewing of the new holiday lights and the magic tree. The tree
lighting could easily be on live. They liked the passport idea to extend the hol¡day shopping
season. This would start November 9th.

Living Windows
This event could be a live virtual or have a specific route with some people in cars and some on

foot as long as the windows weren't blocked. LeMone thought that a drive thru Halloweenie
could be the answer and the committee agreed. Businesses could throw candy to the kids in
cars and it would help promote the safety and drivability of downtown. The roads would have

to be marked well so that random people did not get stuck in the slow-moving car parade.

Living Windows will be on December 7th.



Small Business Saturday
This could go virtual if people are not sick of virtual events by then. They would have to find a

way to switch it up. They could do a gift guide with Adonica's platform and launch a campaign
for a whole shop small season that day even though Shop SmallSaturday is a national
campaign. They could make every Saturday of the holiday season shop small Saturday to thin
crowds and keep the love going.

Armchair Telethon
LeMone sold $200 in gift cards from it. Skylark made $1200 from it but at minimum everyone
who did it got their $tOO back. Many businesses were upset because they thought the District
was putting it on and they were not invited or able to join.

Rust moved to adjourn the meeting at 4:37pm,5ulltrop seconded, all approved.



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Gateways Committee

August 27,2O2O
zooM

Present:
Kenny Greene
Josh Safranski

Christina Kelley
John Ott
Chris Kelly
Deb Sheals

Tootie Burns

Guests:
Amy Schneider
Gabe Huffington
J Stephens
T Guzman

Brian Bormeister
Mike Griggs

Mike Snyder
Brian Waite

Sheals called the meeting to order at 1:03pm.

Update
The draft is almost complete. Sheals shared the drawings and requested Arcturus change the
word "sign" in the design guidelines to "structure" so that the sign ordinance did not apply to
the plaza. Arcturus stated that they are sending as much information without shop drawings to
the fabricators as possible in case they have better ideas for the actual fabrication of the globe.
They will receive drawings back from the interested fabricators. Sheals added dimensions to a
site plan on page 9 in red to make visualization easier. The group discussed the current planned
location of the structure and whether or not it needed to slide further south. The keyhole in
front of City Hall is about 20 feet from the curb and the Columbia Sculpture is set to be 22feet
to give the group a frame of reference, however, the keyhole is much higher. Burns stated that
the globe is the focal point, so maybe sliding everything to the south would bring it more
center. Arcturus pointed out the moving the sculpture back five feet would require a 3-inch
drop ln grade for ADA requirements. Sheals feels that the move is worth it to keep people out
of the street when taking photos. Safranski asked the group how they believed people would
interact with it the most and from which direction. Kelley stated that this was just a gateway
into downtown, people on foot were supposed to hang out in the park more so than at the
sculpture other than viewing it and taking photos. People from Flat Branch Park will visit from
the left and the site was chosen because the sculpture would be visible from four different
roads. People wanting photographs of the full sculpture would likely take them from across the



street. The large sidewalk will help people on foot feel like against a wall of traffic. Mark
Stevenson had wanted the sculpture moved south to create enough space for his entrance off
the road which the plan had fought against and now they are discussing doing so slightly
anyway. The group discussed where they could add columns as in the design someda¡ Arcturus
suggested putting it in the bid as an alternate. The landscape in the background of the picture
will be soft trees after a couple years of them growing. The group farther discussed moving the
sculpture in light of purpose, compromises, grading, the overall slope of the lot, visibilit¡ and
more. They decided shifting 5 feet south and changing the grade would be beneficial overall
and change the hinge point of the structure. The light pole that is currently there will have to
move. They then moved on to the short retaining wall behind the sculpture or if just sloping
would be preferable. Ott wanted to avoid graffiti-able surfaces. They discussed if just stepping
down from the sculpture would be safe enough and Burns pointed out that they could add it
after the faa if it seems necessary. There will be no wall in the plan, a L3ft walkway around the
structure and people will be able to get a picture of at least the globe from the sidewalk.

Letters
Arcturus had just planned on doing an elevation drawing of the letters, not the whole Plaza. The
CID cannot afford the 55,000 3D rendering of the plan. Arcturus asked the group about the
finish they would like on the letters, the spacing of the letters, and the material. The plan is

marked with 42 inches between the letters but the group decided on 48 inches between letters
after the site visit to make it more accessible. The committee decided they would like stainless
steel in different colors or different brushes but they would not like it painted after Arcturus
recommended painting parts of ¡t with the paint similar to car paint to make the sides of the
letters darker and give the sculpture more depth and dimension. Burns likes the stainless steel
to keep the design simpler and let the natural shadowing do its work. The group would be open
to a different surface treatment to make the steel more or less reflective. They like brushed
steel as well. Greenery and the sky will be the backdrop, the letters will be 3 feet deep and five
feet tall. The working committee would like to change the airport narrative on the side of the
letters to be more generally transportation and discussed other small edits to the narratives.

Fencing

The committee moved on to discussing the fencing around the structure. They would like a

small guardrail situation but galvanized and painted black, so it was less distracting. Drop-offs of
more than 30 inches have to have one. The fencing would start at the stairs and go left along
the back of the sculpture behind the letters. They would like this to be low maintenance and
durable.

Landscaping Plan

Arcturus ran through their current plan for landscaping which included fountain grass, Black-
Eyed Susans, turfgrass, and more. Zelkovas will be behind the letters and can usually last 15-20
years in urban settings. Mike feels this will be great seasonal color and a good variety.

Lighting/Up lighting



The group would like to prep for lighting at the least and maybe take away some of the ground
covering. They discussed putting out bollards for up lighting and also to protect the sculpture
from cars, however this would create a visual block. They may just install a conduit and deal
with lighting later after installing the columns.

Timeline
Sheals Would like the CD to be done by the L0th in the bid to go out on the i.Sth with the
design finalized by the end of the month. The bid would need to be publicly advertised lor 3 L/2
weeks. Bids will be due October 8th at 2:00 PM to look at before the board meet¡ng so the
group can come up with a recommendation. Afterwards they will need public input, and after
public input they can sign on the contract. They discussed how to have a public input session; it
can still be in person outside. Then the plan will have to go to council as its final step. The group
is seeking public input because of the current state of the world and economy. They would like
to have an open house to show off the plans. The group discussed how to best select a bid (best
at the lowest price)

Public Comment
The pavers and if they could be included in the design were brought up. Sheals has some in her
garden that she will bring for an example. The city has many stored from the old brick roads
and the group believes they would not need more than 200.

Sheals moved to adjourn the meeting at 2:35pm.



Downtown Community lmprovement D¡strict
Board Meeting

August 28,2O2O
zooM

Present:
Deb Rust

Kenny Greene
Tom Mendenhall
Deb Sheals

Kalle LeMone
Adam Dushoff
Munir Mohammad
Mike McClung

Guests:
Robert Hollis

Greene called the meeting to order at 9:07am

Dushoff moved to approve the agenda, Rust seconded, all were in favor

Assessement Rate

CID staffwillwrite the letter and resolution to make the tax rate official. Greene asked the

board if they would like to keep the current assessment rate for property taxes the same. The

group felt that keeping the assessment the same was a wise decision this year. Mendenhall

moved to approve the tax rate staying the same, Dushoff seconded, all approved.

Public Comment
Davis informed everyone that the City was currently making an announcement about bars and

restaurants.

Greene moved to adjourn the meeting at 9:10am, Mendenhall seconded, allwere in favor.



Downtown Community lmprovement District
Executive Committee
September t,2O2O

zooM
Present:
Mike McClung
Logan Dale

Kenny Greene
Deb Sheals

Munir Mohammad

Greene called the meeting to order at 3:30pm

Mohammad moved to approve the agenda, Mcclung seconded, all were in favor

Diversity and lnclusion
Davis informed the group about a DLC diversity and inclusion meeting she just attended. lt was
a bit outdated, from 20t5, but still showed an apparent lack of minority businesses downtown.
She would like to improve recruitment and the environment for minorities in economic
development but would like the full board to go through a training in October. Mikel Fields and
Jim Whitt will be putting together the presentation. On a somewhat related note, McClung
asked if the CID was keeping track of businesses closing and opening. Davis responded that the
staff are but not in a formal database capacity which she would like to be able to establish
through economic development as wellas a benchmarking program. Dale wondered if the
taxes may be a good source of data.

Board Agenda
Davis would like to get all board members CTA trained with the CVB and is working on dates.
She is working with the CVB and Chamber to close 9th Street from Broadway to Elm during
game days.SLo/o of businesses on the street have to approve for it to succeed. The closure will
be from L0am-10pm and require barriers and car barriers with a path down the middle for
emergency vehicles and a walkway. Surrounding retailers and restaurants will be able to move
out into the street and social distance. The CID would like the CVB to have their name on the
closure to cover liability issues. The group would like to consider getting a liability on add for
events anyway even though this is not an event. So far staff has 20 yes's and 2 no's from
businesses. Davis submitted a curbside pickup report to the City Council which included a
survey of the businesses. The responses were all positive, some would like to increase or
decrease the number of spaces, others would like to adjust them but successful in their
purpose. Glascock would like a three-month program to measure effectiveness and Fowler will
fight for the CID to get continued use of the spaces. The Chamber and CVB are interested in
helping fund the program if it became a charge. The board will need to update contracts with
Omar, Hollis, and  AChange. Next month they need to open up the next set of board
applications. The mayor requested an alternate for Jarvis, so the board will have to vote, staff



will recommend proceeding with the person will the second highest number of votes, Brickner.

They will discuss a policy for alternates after a miscommunication with Hollis.

Sheals moved to adjourn the meeting at 3:57pm. McClung seconded, all were in favor.



RESOLUTION NO.2O2O-35

A RESOLUTION OF THE DOW¡ITO\ilN COMMTJNITY IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICT REQUESTING THAT THE MAYOR OF THE CITY OF COLUMBIA,
MISSOURI, APPOINT ARIC JARVIS AS DIRECTOR TO COMPLETE THE
REMAINING TERM OF ONE DIRECTOR, JESSE GARCIAN ENDING FEBRUARY
2021.

TIIE FOLLOIVING ALTERNATE BOARD MEMBER IS PROPOSED: MELANIE
BRICKNER

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF'DIRECTORS OF THE DOWNTOW\
COMMT]NITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS F'OLLOWS:

WHEREAS, the Downtown Community Improvement Development District (the
"District"), which was formed on February 7, 20t1, by Special Ordinance No. 20866 (the
"Ordinance") of the City Council of the City of Columbia, Missouri, is a political subdivision of
the State of Missouri and is hansacting business and exercising powers granted pursuant to the
Community Improvement District Act, Sections 67.1401 through 67.1571, RSMo ("CID Act");
and'

WHEREAS, under the Act, the above-referenced ordinance reserves unto the Mayor of the
City of Columbia the power to appoint a successor Director with the advice and consent of the
City Council to serve as a member of the Board of Directors of the Districq and

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors recommends to the Mayor of the City of Columbia,
Missouri, appoint ARIC JARVIS as Director to complete the remaining term of one Director,
JESSE GARCIA, ending February 2021. THE FOLLOWING ALTERNATE BOARD
MEMBER IS PROPOSED: MELAIIIE BRICKNER

NOW, THER.EFORE, BE rT RESOL\rED By THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
TIIE DOTVNTO\ilN COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT, AS FOLLOWS:

The District hereby requests that the Mayor of the City of Columbia, Missouri,
appoint ARIC JARVIS as Director to complete the remaining term of one
Director, JESSE GARCIA, ending February 202l,forthe Downtown Community
Improvement District pursuant to the Act and the Ordinance cited above.

THE FOLLOWING ALTERNATE BOARD MEMBER IS PROPOSED:
MELANIE BRICKNER

2. The Executive Director is authorized to communicate the fact and contents of this
Resolution to the Mayor the City of Columbia and to the City Attorney of the City of Columbia as
soon as possible hereafter so that same may be placed on the appropriate agenda of the City

I



Council ofthe City of Columbia, Missouri, to ratify and approve the appointment of said Directors
as made by the Mayor of the City of Columbia.

3 This resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage by the

Board of Directors.

Passed this 8th day of September 2020.

of the Board
of Directors

(sEAL)

Attest:

Secretary of the Board of Directors



Slate for Replacement Director

September 8, 2O2O - Februa ry 6, 202L

Downtown CID Board of Directors

o The condidøte hos been selected to represent the díverse stakeholders of the
Downtown ClD, complimentíng the experience, skílls qnd interests of the balance of
the boqrd.

o One 6 Month Term: September 2020-202L
o Expiring Term: Jesse Garcia
o Board Election Conducted: September 8,2020
o Elected Slate:

o Aric Jarvis

Name: Aric Jarvis
Business Representation: The Broadway Double Tree Hotel
Contact lnformation: Email-Aric.Jarvis@Hilton.com Cell Phone - (660) 287-0L90
Qualifications: Jarvis brings hospitality and tourism knowledge to our board. He has feet
on the ground knowledge of The District as well as fundraising expertise helpfulfor our
continued work on the Gateway project.

Elected Alternative Slate:
o Melanie Brickner

Name: Melanie Brickner
Business Representation: The Tiger Hotel
contact lnformation: Email - mb@thetieerhotel.com phone - (573)269-9027



The District Downtown Community lmprovement District
lr S. Tenth Street - Columbia, Missouri óS2o1 . (sßl 442-6816
d is* overÈ h ee listlic i. c.r ¡¡

September 8,2020

Honorable Mayor Treece

City of Columbia
701 East Broadway

Columbia, MO ó5205

Re: Downtown CID Slate for Replacement of Director, Jesse Garcia

Dear Mayor Treece:

The Downtown CID Board respectfully submits a slate of one board
candidate and one alternative candidate to complete the term of Jesse

Garcia, for your consideration. This uncompleted three-year board
position term runs through February 6,2021.

The proposed board member is:

¡ Aric Jarvis

The proposed alternative board member is:

r Melanie Brickner

Attached is information regarding the candidate, selected to represent
the diverse stakeholders in the Downtown ClD. Please let me know íf I

can provide additional information or answer any questions.

Nickie

CIÞBCARD

Logan Dale

Landmark Bank

Adam Dushoff
Addison's

Mikel Fields

Creaked Up Mobile

Auben Galloway

Callahan and Galloway

Kenny Greene

Monarch Jewelry

Van Hawxby
DogMaster Distillery

Heather McGee

On The Rocks

Michael McClung
Dungarees, Resident

Tom Mendenhall
The Lofts at 308 Ninth

Josh Safranski

Alpine Shop

Deb Sheals

Historic Preseruation Consultin g

Deb Rust

Tellers

Kalle LeMone

Nourish Café

Munir Mohammad
Short Wave Coffee/Boone Olive Oíl

SÎ

s

Executive Director
Downtown Community lmprovement District

Cc: City Council Members
Sheela Amin, City Clerk

John Glascock, City Manager
Nancy Thompson, City Attorney
Kenny Greene, CID Chair


